cqoC sdjg zif-msr EuedT wulibOv,
duroer kAY, Erjxjer eaxjtjg, cdVer cjdjg benbjv y
kvK¨ Rv`i wPb-gvRviv dz‡`B Zzwj‡evO,
`y‡iv‡i nvÕq, dviM‡i GMËi, mv`vOv‡i m`i ev‡beO|

vIyU gIEsgIH
weSz wb‡Rwbn&
2014

41 poLlg wibr
u erJso biSueml-2014
Sjgsjri, eHed xuemTt, wibr
u y

41 cjøvi wZeyiv ‡iR¨ weSy‡gjv-2014

weSz wb‡Rwbn&
13, 14 Av 15 GwcÖj, 2014
SiSwi, Gn&‡` ¸‡gZ, wZeyiv|

Kvwe`¨vO

Kzmyg KvwšÍ PvKgv
GRvj Kvwe‡`¨O

webq PvKgv

ejvej

mygšÍ‡mb PvKgv, cÖ`xc PvKgv, Kzmyg KvwšÍ PvKgv Av gwng PvKgv|
GW _y‡evwbZ

myRq PvKgv, ‡`eeªZ PvKgv, Aiæb KvwšÍ PvKgv, ïK wejvm ZvjyK`vi,
Ag„Z jvj PvKgv, gnv‡`e PvKgv, ‡b·b PvKgv,
kvwšÍ weKvk PvKgv Av R‡qk¦i PvKgv|

Z`wei t gvw` dM`vO, ag©bMi|
avj t cÖÁvb PvKgv Av gvw`|
ejvej t 50 †ZOv|
QvevwbZ t cÖvšÍi wcÖ›Uvm© A¨vÛ cvewjkvm©, K‡b©j †PŠgynbx, AvMiZjv|

wbn&wM‡jwbZ

weSz‡gjv fv‡jw` wi‡eO Rav
wZeyiv, fviZ|
E-mail : tripurastatebijhufestival@yahoo.com, Ph.+919436477820/+917308248753.
E-edition : chakmamaadi.wordpress.com.

SRI ARUN KUMAR CHAKMA
Member, Tripura Legislative Assembly
President, Bizumela Development Society

ï‡f”Qv evZ©v
¯§ibvZxZ Kvj †_‡K cvwjZ weSz Drme PvKgv‡`i cÖavb mvgvwRK
Drme| GB Drm‡ei w`‡b PvKgv‡`i N‡i N‡i Lykxi nvIqv e‡q hvq| GB
Avb›`Nb w`bwU‡Z wÎcyiv iv‡R¨ 1974 mvj †_‡K weSz‡gjv AbywôZ n‡q
Avm‡Q| 1983 mvj †_‡K ivR¨ miKvi Avw_©K mnvqZv w`‡q Avm‡Q| AvR
GwU RvwZ-DcRvwZi GK gnvb wgjb †gjvq cwibZ n‡q‡Q| iwPZ n‡q‡Q
mvs¯‹…wZK †gj-eÜ‡bi GK De©i †ÿÎ|
wÎcyiv ivR¨ weSz‡gjvi ¯’vb evQvB I Zvi AvMvg †NvlYvi Rb¨ 2011
m‡b MwVZ nq wÎcyiv ivR¨ weSz‡gjv ¯’vqx KwgwU Ges cieZx©‡Z 2013 m‡b
†mwU cwiewa©Z AvKv‡i MwVZ nq weSz‡gjv Dbœqb mwgwZ (Bizumela
Development Society) †hwU AvR weSz‡gjvi me©v½xb DbœwZi Rb¨
wbijm fv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q|
Avwg 41Zg SiSwi wÎcyiv ivR¨ weSz‡gjvi mvwe©K mdjZv I
weSz‡gjvi D‡ËviËi kªx e„w× †nvK Zvi Kvgbv Kwi| iv‡R¨i kvwšÍ, m¤úªxwZ
I Dbœq‡b weSz‡gjv hv‡Z h_vh_ fzwgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i Zvi Rb¨ D‡`¨vMx n‡Z
Avwg weSz‡gjv Dbœqb mwgwZi mKj m`m¨-m`m¨v e„›` Z_v me©¯Í‡ii RbM‡Yi
Kv‡Q D`vË AvnŸvb ivLwQ|
Awfb›`b mn

(Aiæb Kzgvi PvKgv)
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A‡Nvi †`eeg©v

Aghore Debbarma

gš¿x

MINISTER

K…wl, DcRvwZ Kj¨vY I cÖvbx m¤ú` weKvk `ßi
wÎcyiv miKvi

AGRICULTURE, TRIBAL WELFARE & ARD
DEPARTMENT
GOVT. OF TRIPURA

Phone No.(0381) 232 4043 (Office)
(0381) 232 9488 (Res)

ï‡f”Qv evZ©v
AvMvgx 13-15 GwcÖj, 2014 GKPwjøkZg wÎcyiv ivR¨ weSz Drme2014 †MvgZx †Rjvi SiSwi‡Z AbywôZ n‡Z hv‡”Q †R‡b Avwg AZ¨šÍ
Avbw›`Z| D³ Drme‡K ¯§ibxq K‡i ivLvi Rb¨ D‡`¨v³viv GKwU ¯§iwbKv
cÖKvk Ki‡Z hv‡”Q †R‡b Avwg Av‡iv Lykx|
weSz Drme PvKgv m¤úª`v‡qi GKwU RbwcÖq Drme| eû ermi c~e©
†_‡K GB Drme wÎcyiv‡Z cvwjZ n‡”Q| D³ Drme Dcj‡ÿ¨ ¯§iwbKvi
cÖKvkbvi ¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg| Avwg Avkv Ki‡ev D³ ¯§iwbKv‡Z weSz Drme
m¤ú‡K© A‡bK ARvbv Z_¨ DËi c~ev© Â‡ji mg¯Í RbMY Rvb‡Z cvi‡eb|
Drm‡ei m~Pbvq ¯§iwbKv cÖKvkbv my¯’ mvs¯‹…wZK cwigÛj M‡o Zz‡j|
mK‡ji g‡a¨ †R‡M D‡V ˆgÎx I m¤úªxwZi fvebv| GgbB GK agx©q
cwigÛ‡ji g‡a¨ mvs¯‹…wZK ¯§iwbKv cÖKvkbv GB Drm‡ei Avb›` I †mŠ›`h©¨‡K
A‡bK ¸b evwo‡q †`q|
cwi‡k‡l Avwg GK PwjøkZg ivR¨ wfwËK weSz Drme-2014-Gi
mvdj¨ Kvgbv KiwQ Ges Gi cvkvcvwk D³ ¯§iwbKv cÖKvkbvi m‡½ hy³
weSz Drme KwgwUi mg¯Í m`m¨ I m`m¨v‡K Avgvi AvšÍwiK Awf›`b Rvbvw”Q|

(A‡Nvi †`eeg©v)

Bhanulal Saha
Minister
Government of Tripura
Food, Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs
Information & Cultural Affairs
Higher Education & Election Depptt.

MESSAGE
I am immensely grateful to learn that a Souvenir is going to be published by the Bizumela Development Society on
the occassion of 41st Tripura State Bizu Festival-2014 at
Jharjhari, Dist-Goumati w.e.f. 13th to 15th April, 2013.
It is needless to say that the Bizu Festival is being
organised by the indegenous people of the state and now all
the communities irrespective of different castes, creed are
participating in this festival in a befitting manner.
I wish the Souvenir which is being published will be enriched with valuable articles/writes-up by the people from every walks of life.
I also wish the Festival and the Souvenir a grand success.
(BHANULAL SAHA)
MINISTER

New Civil Secretariat, Central Complex,
Kunjaban, Agartala, Tripura-799006.
Tel: (0381) 241-4005 (O), 2324068
Fax: (0381) 2414040
mail: ministericstrp@gmail.com

SRI RANJIT DEBBARMA
Chief Executive Member
T.T.A.A.D.C, KHUMULWNG

ï‡f”Qv evZ©v
weRy Drme PvKgv‡`i mvgvwRK Abyôvb| cÖwZ eQ‡ii gZ GeviI
weRy Drme n‡e †R‡b Avwg Lykx| Drm‡ei Av‡qvRK‡`i RvbvB AvšÍwiK
Awfb›`b| iv‡R¨ RvwZ-DcRvwZ, gwbcyix, wn›`y, gymwjg, wn›`y¯v’ bx mn wewfbœ
m¤úª`v‡qi g‡a¨ HK¨, m¤úªxwZ eÜb AUzU †i‡L K…wó ms¯‹…wZ‡K GwM‡q †bIqvi
Avn&evb KiwQ| mvgvwRK Abyôvb AvR wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ mxgve× †bB| weRy
Drme AvR mK‡ji g‡a¨ Qwo‡q c‡i‡Q| Zv‡K †K›`ª K‡i RvwZ-DcRvwZi
eÜb AviI gReyZ n‡”Q| Drme mdj nDK| mK‡ji cÖwZ iBj Avgvi
cÖxwZ I ï‡f”Qv|
Awfb›`b mn

(kÖx ibwRr †`eeg©v)
gyL¨Kvh©¨ wbe©vnx m`m¨
wU.wU.G.G.wW.wm.
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Ph.(0381) 2530021
9436120615 (M)

Mrs. Sandhya Rani Chakma
EXECUTIVE MEMBER
(Social Welfare & Social Education/Health)
TTAADC, Khumulwng.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ï‡f”Qv evZ©v
cÖwZ eQ‡ii b¨vq GeQiI AvMvgx 13-15 GwcÖj 2014 Bs 41Zg
ÔwÎcyiv ivR¨ wfwËK weSz Drme SiSwi, †MvgZx wÎcyiv †Rjv‡Z AbywôZ
n‡Z Pj‡Q †R‡b Avwg Avbw›`Z| weSz Drme Dcj‡ÿ¨ cÖKvwkZ n‡Z Pj‡Q
ÔweSz ¯§iwbKvÕ| PvKgv‡`i mvwnZ¨, ms¯‹…wZ PP©v I Ab¨vb¨ †ÿ‡Î GB ¯§iwbKv
we‡kl Ae`vb iv‡L|
weSz Drme PvKgv m¤úª`v‡qi RvZxq Drme| eû cÖvPxb Kvj †_‡K
GB Drme cvwjZ n‡q Avm‡Q| Avgv‡`i iv‡R¨ RvwZ, ag©, eY© wbwe©‡k‡l GB
Drme eZ©gv‡b me mgv‡Ri Kv‡Q RbwcÖq Drme| wZb w`b e¨vcx weSz Drm‡e
Avcvgi Rb mvaviY Ask MÖnb K‡i Avb‡›` †g‡Z D‡V| ZvB ivR¨ wfwËK
weSz Drme Avcvgi Rb mvavi‡bi Kv‡Q kvwšÍ I m¤úªxwZi †gj eÜ‡bi
Drme|
cwi‡k‡l Avwg weSz Drm‡ei mvwe©K mdjZv Ges mK‡ji myL, kvwšÍ
I m¤^„w× Kvgbv KiwQ|
Awfb›`b mn

(kÖxgZx mÜ¨v ivbx PvKgv)
Kvh©¨ wbe©vnx m`m¨
¯^v¯’¨, mgvR Kj¨vb I mgvR wkÿv `ßi
wU.wU.G.G.wW.wm.
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MEMBER
TRIPURA LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
ELEVENTH ASSEMBLY

ï‡f”Qv evZ©v
AvMvgx 13-15 GwcÖj 2014 Bs GKPwjøkZg wÎcyiv ivR¨ wfwËK
weSz Drme †MŠgZx †Rjvi AšÍMZ
© Agicyi gnKzgvaxb SiSwiqv, bZzbevRv‡i
AbywôZ n‡Z hv‡”Q| Zv †R‡b Avwg AZ¨šÍ Avbw›`Z| fwel¨‡Zi myL, kvwšÍ
I m¤^„w× Kvgbvq PvKgv Rb‡Mvôxi GB RvwZ-DcRvwZi wgjb †gjv mycvÖ Pxb
Kvj a‡iB DrhvwcZ n‡q Avm‡Q| Avgv‡`i iv‡R¨ weSz PvKgv‡`i RvZxq
Drme| GB Drm‡ei ga¨ w`‡q PvKgv‡`i cyivZb HwZn¨evnx ms¯‹…wZ PP©vi
Z_v kvwšÍ-m¤úªxwZi †gj-eÜ‡bi GK bew`M‡šÍi m~Pbv K‡i w`‡q‡Q| weSz
Drme wÎcyivi me©¯Í‡ii gvby‡li g‡a¨ kvwšÍ-m¤úªxwZi I †mŠnv‡`©¨i eÜb‡K
Av‡iv my`„p Ki‡e e‡j Avkv Kwi|
cwi‡k‡l 41Zg wÎcyiv ivR¨ wfwËK weSz Drm‡ei mvwe©K mdjZv,
myL I kvwšÍ Ges m¤^„w× Kvgbv KiwQ|

(PRIYAMANI DEBBARMA)
MEMBER
TRIPURA LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

RIBENG HABIDYENG
BIZU DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY
TRIPURA.

wmwR evËv
G‡R‡Ë 13-Ëzb awi 15 GwcÖj 2014 mO Gn&‡` ¸‡gZ evgi SiRwi Av`vgZ
An&‡` Rvi GKPwjøk cjøvi wZeyyiv ‡iR¨ weSz‡gjv| Gn&‡` †`iMvOi gvQgviv Av`vgZ
1974 mbZ †gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgvi †jn&K Avn&`wbZ Av cÙai-we`¨v mvMi-`qvj weKvkZwUbx KvšÍ-‡MŠZg jvj PvOgv`vwNi Avn&` awi‡bB †R weSz‡gjv Pviv‡ev 41 eSi Av‡M
û‡Rv †R‡q wegj g‡gb PvOgv, wbiÄb PvOgv, Awbj PvOgv B¸‡bvi wbAvjwm †cvj
†`bv‡Z¨B G‡”Q wm‡eZ wZeyivi PvOgv¸‡bvi †eNËzb †eP evi M‡i cv‡i cviv ¸‡jv
ai`b|
2011 mbZ cwjg evi weSz‡gjv wi‡es Rav evbvwbi c‡i weSz‡gjvNvb †mvi
Mwifvi Avinvwb †bRv I‡q| weSz‡gjvMvb‡i Rv`i AvivO wPb-gvRvivMvwb ev‡RB iv‡Mfvi
nvgZ jvMv An&i Av M`v wZeyivMvb‡i 9-fzI ev‡g fvK Mwi‡bB weSz‡gjvZ wR‡`wR‡Z¨
Miv An&i| †P‡iôv P‡ji weSz‡gjvi ZzgevP AiæbvPj Av wg‡Rvivgi PvOgv¸‡bv wmay‡qv
wmw` w`evi| G MOvivb AviÕ 10-15 eSi wZ‡MB iv‡NB cvwi‡j Rv‡Ëv‡i fvjÏyi
Av‡°vB †b‡RB cviv †ReÕ wfwj Avwg AvSv MwiB|
‡eMÕ †R‡i wZeyiv †iR¨ weSz‡gjvMvb‡i ZwRgcy‡iv Mwiev‡Z¨B weSz‡gjv wi‡eO
Rav Av Avinvwb Ravi nv‡¤§v¸‡b mqmvMi Rb-Rv¸j‡Mvi †m‡i‡qv †R gvav-gyKawi
w`‡b-‡i‡` nvgMwi †R‡qvb wm¸‡bv‡i Sz Sz Av cvËziæZziæ| †R †R ASvi gbi gvby”Qz‡b
AvRyjfwi Avgv‡i ejvej †`¨vb Zviv‡i‡qv Sz Sz Av cvËziæZziæ| Av Sz Sz, cvËziæZziæ
RvbvO †R gš¿x-GgGjG-BGg-GgwWwm bvby`vwN Av `ßiæ‡b Avgv‡i GW, †ZOv-‡cv‡S
Av wRwbPcvw` w`‡bB ejvej †`¨vb Zviv‡i‡qv|
Rq In&K weSz‡gjvi| Rq In&K PvOgv Rv`i|
myRq Kzgvi PvOgv
wi‡eO nvwe‡`¨O
weSz‡gjv fv‡jw` Rav
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GENERAL SECRETARY
41st TRIPURA STATE BIZUMELA-2014
JHARJARI, EHDE GUMET, TRIPURA.

ï‡f”Qv evZ©v
¢hT¥ S¡clÚ C‚¡ q¡Rf¡e¡l ¢ce,S¡cl ¢l¢d p¤¤ c¡j S¡¢N a¥¢mh¡l/g¥c C a¥¢mh¡l
¢cez¢hT¥ ke Be¾c N¢lh¡l ¢ce,¢WL Nd¡ ¢f¢›j£l Q¡Pj¡…el J H‚¡e S¡N¡a b¤hh¡l
¢cez¢hT¥ jm¡u Bj¡l HNšl S¡cl p¤N¤ -c¤Nl qd¡ qh¡l pj¡l hX¡C,S¡cl m¡sC ESÚ
ekh¡l qd¡ q¡e q¡e q¡C k¡uzS¡cl p¤N¤ Ú ke B¢j Qhw,S¡cl c¤O J Bj¡l ¢eS¡ c¤O
B¢j je N¢l fhwz
41-fõ¡l ¢œf¤l¡ lSÉ q¡hlÚ ¢hT¥ jm¡ Hh¡l N¡ja£ Sm¡l Ajlf¤l jqL¥j¡aÚ
ea¥eh¡S¡l TlT¢l Cd¤ e¤J S¥NlÚ mN,e¤J S¥NlÚ dN AcÚ k¡lzS¡clÚ i¡mc£ q¡jaÚ ,S¡clÚ
hSPÚ pju¡¢eaÚ S¡š¥l hm¡hmÚ ce¡ Bj¡l hOlÚ je ¢Qc¡aÚ b¡ f¢lh¡zH‚¡e f¤l¡¢e qd¡
BN-""k S¡clÚ ¢l¢d p¤¤c¡j (L¡mQ¡l) kcNÚ hS c¡mÚ p S¡cÚ ¢f¢›j£l h¤Oa h¡m¡NÚ ¢ce
h¡¢S b¡u,Bl k S¡clÚ ¢l¢d p¤¤ c¡j (L¡mQ¡l) kcNÚ hS hSPÚ ,p S¡cÚ ¢f¢›j£l h¤Oa hSÚ
¢ce h¡¢S bu e f¡l"" peaÉ ¢eS h¡¢S b¡e¡lÚ mNÚ mNÚ S¡š¥l h¡S l¡Nh¡l ¢QcJ
Bj¡š¥e N¡¢l k¡ f¢lh¡z¢eS¡ S¡clÚ k¢c j¡S¡l¡ e b¡u B¢j p‚eÚ ¢eS¡l ¢q CShÚ ¢peÚ
¢ch¡P?B¢j p‚e ¢q AeÉ qeÚ S¡c ¢h¢me ¢eS¡l q¡C f¡¢lh¡w?i¡¢h QÚ h¡f-iC,j¡h¡e mNÚ qe ¢q h¤T¡?S¡cÚl AlLÚ,S¡clÚ ¢l¢d p¤¤ c¡j,S¡clÚ l¡d¡je-def¤¢d c¡¢Nl Bj¡l
q¡j¡‚¡u S¡clÚ ¢peÚ ¢cc¡ Nm h¡SC l¡N¡ f¢lh¡z
hOÚ Sl h‚¥elÚ ""¢hT¥l"" f¡a-a¥l¦-a¥l¦ S¡eCÚ BqÚ e¤J hSlÚ h‚¥eaÉ c¡m
Bq p¤¤O ¢h¢c kh¡l d¡l¡S iNh¡e h¤à Cd¤ j¡d¡ am NlPlÚz
chhËa Q¡Lj¡
An&gv nvwe‡`¨O
41 cjøvi wZeyiv †iR¨ weSz‡gjv-2014 Avinvwb Rav
SiRwi, Gn&‡` ¸‡gZ, wZeyiv|
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Kv we `¨v OÕ iÕ
weSz‡gjvMvb‡i †mvi Mwifvi Ry‡°vj P‡ji| weSz‡gjvZ †`vjËzb †`vj wRwb”Pvwb
M`v wZeyivËzb mvwM Avbvbv, †cÖvMvgvwbi ARb Av aMi Nv`yMvgv †mvi Mivbv Av weSz‡gjvi
ejvb‡i Rv`i AvivO wPb-gvRvivMvwb ev‡RB iv‡Nevi nvgZ jvMvbv G †mvi Mivbvi wZbvb
wi‡eO cB‡`¨|

G‡”PËzb 41 eSi Av‡M mybvby †gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgvi D‡”QvwbZ gvPgvivZ weSz‡gjvi
†R wP‡Mvb wewR‡fv û‡Rv In&‡q wm‡e w`‡b w`‡b mybvby wegj g‡gb PvOgv, mybvby wbiÄb
PvOgv Av mybvby Awbj PvOgvi ivL¨wjZ B‡° B‡°v we‡iZ fzI MvSÕ mvb evwi D‡Z¨| B°z
wm‡ei †ajv AiæbvPj, wg‡Rvivg, †`Pûj, AvivKvb mvwe‡bB M`v wcwÌwgi PvOgv¸‡bv‡i
mvev w`‡ei avivP M‡ii|

‡ajvi j‡N wk‡Ovivwb‡qv jSv In&ev‡Z¨B evbvwb In&‡q ÔweSz‡gjv fv‡jw` RavÕ|
j‡M M`v wZeyivi bÕNvb PvOgv evgZ bÕfzI evgRav| evg RavNyb jSv In&‡`vK| evg
Rav¸b jSv bÕAn&‡j wi‡eO Rav‡qv j`K-a`K †_eÕ| weSz‡gjv fv‡jw` evg Rav¸b In&B
D‡`v‡avK Avgv RvZ ev‡Revi jv‡i‡qvZ GK-B‡°v †iwR‡g›Ui mvb|

weSzw`‡bvZ ei gvwN w`i †eNi Avc`ejv, wdejv `yi In&B †RvK| kËz‡ivi Pz‡P¨O
†mj f`v In&K| nv`veb dzjeb In&K| Ni-wMwiwÌ D‡Rvb †evÕK| fv‡`-nve‡i Ni f‡ivK|
bvav gvw` ejv In&K| gv eRgcyw` †eN‡i mbv †`vK| NiÕ Av¸b bÕ †gv‡ivK| NiÕ wcRyg
evP wc‡”Qvj In&K|

nvpd
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zif-msr
sdjg pjrf admjt y
wjsiM zvmh adM,
wjsiM zvmh st y
zvmh cmsiq pjfzeNt

ANËN¢al p¡f¡e
lCpÉ¡h¡s£ pj¢ù Eæue
jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£ NË¡j£e l¡SN¡l ¢eÕQua¡ fËLÒf
¢LR¥ ‘¡ahÉ ¢hou:hRl phÑ¡µQ HLna¢V Acr nËj¢chpl L¡S f¡h¡l BCe£ NÉ¡l¡¢¾V luR NREGA'a z
L¡e f¢lh¡l CµR¡ LlmC, ¢eSl fR¾cja pju, ¢eSl fR¾c ja ¢cel SeÉ L¡S Lla
f¡lez Hrœ NREGA pÇf¨eÑ i¡hC Bhce ¢eiÑl (Demand Oriented), L¡e i¡hC k¡N¡e
¢eiÑl (Supply Oriented) euz
NREGA'a plL¡l h¡dÉ b¡L, L¡Sl SeÉ BhceL¡l£L Bhcel 15 ¢cel jdÉ L¡S
fËc¡e Lla, öd¤ a¡C eu L¡S L¢lu 15 ¢cel jdÉ jS¥l£ fËc¡e LlaJ plL¡l h¡dÉz
L¡e L¾VÊ¡ƒ¡ll j¡dÉj L¡S Ll¡e¡ k¡he¡z Acr nË¢jLcl SeÉ ¢ecÑ¢na L¡S LMe¡C L¡e
k¿»l hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡h e¡z p¡j¢NËL i¡h L¡Sl SeÉ hÉ¢ua AbÑl jdÉ, Acr nË¢jLl jS¥l£ Hhw
EfLle (cr, A¢a cr Hhw AÜÑcr) h¡hc MlQl Ae¤f¡a qh 60:40z
p¡j¡¢SL A¢XVl ¢hno hÉhÙÛ¡ b¡L¡u HC BCe l©f¡uel fË¢a¢V fkÑÉ¡uC SeNe à¡l¡ ¢hno i¡h
fl£¢ra qu, gm L¡Sl üµRa¡ qu p¤¤¢e¢ÕQaz

lN¡l L¡S Bj¡cl B¢dL¡l
Nsh cn - A‰£L¡l z
NË¡j£e j¡e¤ol BbÑ p¡j¡¢SL j¡e¡æuel p¡b ÙÛ¡u£ pÇfc pª¢ø Ll¡l mrÉ
Bjl¡, Bfe¡cl p¡¢hÑL pq¡ua¡ L¡je¡ Ll¢R z
¢hÙ¹¡¢la S¡e¡l SeÉ Bfe¡l ¢eLVhaÑ£ ¢imS L¢j¢V A¢gp k¡N¡k¡N Ll¦e z

p±SeÉ:- lCpÉ¡h¡s£ Bl ¢X hÔLz
Nä¡Rs¡, dm¡C ¢œf¤l¡z

D‡fv MxZ
wPÎv gwjøKv PvKgv

g`bv Z‡`‡M Aviv evÕq,
‡PvN`Õ cvwb‡q avivevq|

Kvjv †Mv‡iB‡b wejZ An&q,
‡e‡o‡q¨ RvMvwb †`‡j‡q¨ C‡`vZ An&q|

gwiP wQwb‡b eay †ivÕj,
j‡N mgv‡P¨ Kzay †ivÕj|

Djy Kvwe‡b cvPKz‡j,
‡h‡q¨ wP‡Mvb`v †`PKz‡j|

gwiP wQwb‡b Avwb‡¤^,
‡`‡j ¯^e‡b Kvwb‡¤^|

wP‡Mvb nwË Ryi‡Mvw`,
fwO`Õ cwiw¤^ Di‡Mvw`|

gwiP wQwb‡b eay †bB,
j‡N`Õ mgv‡P¨ Bay †bB|

`M‡ii wf‡iQ¨ jw`Z †evB,
Kv‡bi wfwj‡b †KvB w`Q¨B|

Djy Kvwe Kq‡`¨‡b cv‡MviZ,
Svgw` gwi‡¤^vB mvMiZ|

‡WMv Miæ‡q kb Uv‡b,
wfw`‡i wfw`‡i gb Kv‡b|

Avn&wiûwi ebi †cL,
¯^e‡b †`N‡½ cwË †iZ|

‡WMv Miæ‡q bvov Lvq,
‡PvNi`Õ cvwb‡q avivevq|

Avn&wiûwi‡b SviZ _vq,
whwbœ †h`yO mvZ gbZ _vq|

cvwb †L‡q¨ cbËzb,
wbZ¨ bhvq‡` gbËzb|

Szeyi MvSZ KÕq û‡i,
m`i‡ev cviv‡q wPZbcy‡i|

cvwb †L‡q¨ w`-gvjv,
w`‡j kixjZ wn R¡vjv|

Szeyi MvSZ KÕevSv,
GSÕ`Õ bAvn&ivO Z AvSv|

cvwb †L‡q¨ gvjv‡jvB,
Kqw`b evwRg gyB R¡vjv‡jvB|

ûwS ûgy‡iv Nyb †cv‡P¨,
evRvi †e‡ieO Ryb‡cv‡P¨|

cvMvbv wPbw`‡iZ cyK c‡i,
‡Pv‡Nv`Õ cvwb‡q eyK f‡i|

Ryb‡cv‡P¨ evRviZ wn”Qz †bB,
civb Ry‡ivbx Bay †bB|

`yjy evSi weR‡b,
we‡`P †LwjeO w`-R‡b|

Siv MxZ

‡g‡j¨ fvZ gRv Kevq Lvq,
wKie¨v `v`v‡i Kbœv cvq|
RbÕ jw` mvc An&eÕ
g‡i †d‡jB †eŠj‡j Zi cvc An&eÕ|

LËvwj PvKgv
†gjvZ ev‡Ëwb
wg‡j t gvw`Z dz‡Z¨ fz¸‡Rv dz‡jøv Pz‡jvZ ¸‡RvOi,
‡Mv‡Sb‡i AvKgwj‡g mvjvg RvbvOi|
AvMvAvMv †i‡P¨ dzjyb KvbZ wcwbjyO,
G Ljv‡evZ †fM‡i gyB Sz Sz Rv‡bjyO|
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gyB In&jy‡½ gv‡Z¨ fvjyK wnwOwi cvwi `wg|
giZ t gvw`Z dz‡Z¨ fz¸‡Mv dz‡jøv LeOZ ¸ROi,
‡Mv‡RbÕ bv‡O AvKgwj‡g fRbv MiOi|
G‡P¨ w`b¨Z bv·dz‡jøv Avn&`Z ZzwjjyO,
G Ljv‡evZ †fM‡i gyB Sz Sz Rv‡bjyO|

wg‡j t wawO hyw` cv`‡P¨ `v‡`v jv‡M‡e fvievwi,
fzj-‡e`gv In&‡qv‡½ wm‡q‡›`vB jvR bw`P Mvjgvw`|

wg‡j t ZvMjMÕ NvUZvb`Õ Av‡N SiSwi,
jvwg hv‡Z¨ cvwb‡qb †`‡j gb M‡i †KvRwj|

giZ t fiw›` Av`vg wawO i‡ev ïb‡` Mg jv‡M,
I wP‡Mvb‡eB Z‡i Kvq ‡cB gbv‡bv Mg jv‡M|
mvMi cvii bv·dz‡jøv cvwi w`g †mw`‡b¨,
jMi civb An&‡e`Õ civb K‡e †hw`‡b¨|

giZ t cvwb MOvb jvgwb hv‡` Mv`Oi DR‡b¨,
Lvw` †cP¨ w`‡ewb civb gyqvb cywR‡¤§|
wg‡j t cvwb û‡¤§v fwi †h‡q niZ ZzjOi,
Z‡Z¨ g‡iv ‡`ix An&eÕ Avn&`v aiOi|

wg‡j t eviv cR‡` avby‡bv civb û‡jvZ bû‡ivb,
m`iMwi Pwj‡j civb gv‡b¨ ‡h¨bcvq nb|
eviv cR‡` †Pvj û‡jv‡evZ avbyb Kz‡i‡j,
gvb¨ ebœvg bW‡ig `v‡av g‡i †eŠPv †M‡j|

giZ t jv‡OjÕ cÌvb fvjyÏyi, evN AvNb w`-‡V‡O¨,
nv°b g‡i ev”QvK bv civb mgvi In&g nv°‡b¨|

giZ t Kb ciwO cSv Kv‡jøvO mgwi _qwbœ,
gvgv`vwN Avn&jQov Z‡ËB di‡gP w``wbœ|

wg‡j t GMv jvO‡j¨ iv‡b¨ fz‡qvZ ¸iæNyb Pi`b,
Z‡i hyw` g j‡N †`Nb Avw`‡K¨ wn fveb|

wg‡j t ûwS iv‡b¨Z ¸B Piw›`, Piw›` RyP Mwi,
jfvi An&‡j Zgv`vwN‡i cv‡`‡f RyP Mwi|

giZ t Dwi hv‡Z¨ fOiv‡ev Zz‡qv bawiP,
‡hwR‡qb †nvfvi †nv‡avKbv civb †mb‡ËB bfvweP|

giZ t noB MvSZ †nPû‡gvwi ûwS †aiv‡evZ,
wm‡gB Zz‡jv In&B‡bB civb cwiw¤^ Z KiZ|

wg‡j t gv‡bK †e‡Mbv Sv‡MSvK cvwb wfw`‡i,
w`b gv‡M‡b mv‡OZwb An&‡e A³ gwR‡g|

wg‡j t Aviv ev‡Z¨ Z‡`‡°v Dwiq¨ †hevi Pvq,
ZzB hyw` g‡i j‡P¨‡qv civb gy‡qv j‡¤^ nvgv°vq|

giZ t gv‡bK ‡e‡Mbv Sv‡MSvK hv`b `Si D‡Rvwb,
Kav G°vb wc‡Svi MiZzO fvwO K‡ewb|

giZ t AvivPvMi Avivb fvwO MOvb Bwi w`g,
Z‡i hyw` †eŠ b`b civb nvgv°vq awi wbg|

wg‡j t wP‡Mvb Qov B‡R-gvP mvwM †jvB cv‡i,
fzj-‡e`gv wg‡j gyB wK K‡f †Kvfv‡i|

wg‡j t Ry‡iv Ry‡iv SiÕ dz‡`v wK‡qZ cwo‡j,
‡Mv‡S‡b †ÿgv bw`‡ev gv-evei gy cywo‡j|

giZ t AvSvi gv‡P¨ †k‡iv Q-¸b †ev‡q‡i Di`b,
I wP‡Mvb †eB Z‡i Kvq †cB w`KKveyj In&‡q gb|
awi Av‡b¨ An&MK Q-‡ev Av‡N PzcMwi,
gvgv`vwN †eŠ †P‡j‡NvB g‡i j‡fwb|

giZ t mPc`iÕ Zviv‡ev PvbvZ Zv‡O‡¤§vB,
G°vqÕ wP‡` bMwiP civb Zgv‡i ey‡S‡¤^vB|

wg‡j t g‡i hw` Mg †c‡j `v‡`v Kav w`‡ewb,
weSz j‡° bv·dzj g‡Ë cvwi w`‡ewb|

wg‡j t ‡`vh©¨v ey‡Nv ivOv cÙ‡ev mvRywi Avwb‡¤§vB,
AvSv gvwi cvSv gv‡jø gyB bvZw` gwi‡¤§vB|
giZ t AvO‡P¨ †i‡`v Rywbcy‡°v wSwgZ wSwgZ R‡j‡`,
Z‡i hyw` b‡`NO civb, civbvb †hvK †_vK M‡i‡`|

giZ t Kb wee`Z †d‡j‡j civb wg‡S`Õ bgvw`g,
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wg‡j Av giZ t
PvOdz‡jøv‡i fv‡Re‡½vB Qov `SiZ,
‡bK-‡gvK In&evi ei gvwMe‡½vB Rbg RbgZ|
cywbœgv‡iv Ry‡bv cÕivb wQ‡Z¨ †Pv-wK‡Z¨,
‡K‡q¨wb Ry‡`v gbvwb GK wg‡j †eK wK‡Z¨|
niOv nvwe PiwN kjvi KiZ Zzwj‡bB,
‡mceËv jfO ey‡ov-eywoi wmwR `wb ZvwM‡bB|
Av‡M awi Avgv †gjvZ †eN‡i ev‡Ëi Avwg,
Avn&IPMwi G‡”Qv †e‡N †mceËv w`evwN|

†gjvZ ev‡Ëwb

Z-gv `vwN Avn&IP Mwi, wk‡M`vK nvg niP|
12| †cvP‡c‡j‡qv m`i bIn&P, `y‡ivZ `y‡ivZ †_P,
gb‡`v hyw` c‡i g‡i, gv-eveÕ gb RNv †PÕP|
13| wPZcv‡Mv‡jø bAn&eO civb, `y‡NvZ cwi cvq,
Avqcvqvwb iOaOi †`v‡h©¨, †R‡iwa †cviv cvq|
14| dzjweSz w`b dzj ev‡ReO, `SiZ †evB‡bB †evB,
Rb‡g-Rbg cvÕ-wc An&`O, Avwg‡qv civb Z‡jøvB|

1| `yi-`y‡ivËzb Kvq-Kz‡ivËzb, cvËziæZziæ RvbvOi,
‡Mv‡RbÕ bv‡O Avn&Z Ryi Mwi, fRbv MiOi|

15| ‡Mv‡P¨‡cv‡P¨ wmwR w`bZ, †heO wn‡qvOZ,
Mg nvgvwb Mwi †hB cviZO, gv‡b‡qv RbgZ|

2| `wM‡bwa †ev‡qi †n‡ji, †n‡ji SjMvw`,
g gbvbZ dzi gv‡iwjø, gv‡iwjø n`wn|

16| Z‡jøvB Avwg cvÕ-wc An&`O, fwReO GMvgb,
gv‡bB Rbg mvÌK An&`Õ, An&`Õ G Rbg|

3| Qvev Qvev MvSÕ Qvev, Ry‡iv cwi _vq,
civb`v‡i ¯^e‡b †`‡j, gbv‡bv Ry‡iB hvq|

evbvn&

4| Avbv j‡N nv‡Mvqvb, Avn&iZ ¸‡R‡q,
civb`v †`N b‡c‡j‡qv, ey‡°vZ †evB †iv‡q|

1) MvS wPw`‡i cv`v G¨vj,
¸‡jv aib †cj †cj|
2) `ya †bB †ew`Ëzb GKeyK Q|
3) GK Av` Mwi Mv‡”Pv
¸‡jv †av”Pb cvP‡Qv|
4) Pv‡a û‡gv‡iv mvb, cvwbZ b_vq †Z,
‡eb‡b¨-†e‡j¨ Abmyi wb‡Rv bvO awi `v‡M|
5) nvjv SviZ evN †eivq|
6) ‡jv‡i-‡jv,
‡jv‡i `‡”P RvOv‡i,
e„›`vebZ Av¸b ev‡”P,
gv‡iB bcv‡i|
7) w`‡bvZ ûwi,
‡i‡`vZ dzj,
wbRi nvgZ jv‡Mevi Zv‡i,
Zzwg b¸‡”Pv fzj|
8) wØ A¶‡i bvO Zvi,
Pv‡a jv‡M †`vj,
w`‡b †i‡` C‡Re wØ-cvq,
ZzI bAq Ij|
9) wn‡qZ ev‡S awi bcvq|
10) AvMv Av‡N

gbKzgvi PvOgv Av g½jv cwZ PvOgv

5| Avn&`Z wcwb Riv Lviæ, SbvZ-SzbyZ WM‡iB,
civb`v‡i †`‡j WvwMg, BwR‡iB Avn&Z cv‡MB|
6| †VOZ wcwb RjZi½, Avn&w` Gn&‡`v mvb,
dv‡qv dv‡qv b‡e‡oB‡bB, iv‡Ng jÿx Av”Pvivb|
7| Pvb dz‡`v‡ev nevjZ w`g, bvMZ wcwbg mbvbP,
gv‡bB û‡j G‡”QvO h‡°, dz‡iB †hg gbÕ In&P|
8| ¸wi ¸wi wcwR‡jvB, Mv‡`g wN‡jËvK,
g‡i hyw` gbZ c‡i, eSi wZb ev‡”QB _vK|
9| KvbevSvwb KvbZ wcwb, ey‡MvZ evwbg Lvw`Mvb,
ASviMwi wcwb‡¤§ wc‡bvb, gvavZ LeOvb|
10| mvZ Avn&Z †Z‡Mb ewM© ev‡Sg, ev‡Sg Av‡Nvb gvn&P,
†Zvgv wmay †eov †hg `v‡av, cwË weSz gvn&P|
11| mv‡b¨ wc‡a †nvNv wc‡a, ev‡bw¤§ †Zvgv NiZ,
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Miv †bB
dzj dz‡`
cv`v †bB|
11) gv nv‡›` †cv WvOi An&q|
12) ‡Pi ûwi ev›`iËzb AvwSMvb †jR, n‡qb W‡i fvM †cevK|
13) Zviv w`-eve cy&Z, Zviv w`-eve cyZ, bv‡iûj fvwR Rv`b
wZ‡bœv| †n`vK gvMb Rb M‡` M‡`,Kq‡ev`‡i fvM †cevK n‡`?
14) wZb †Zi
bq-‡q evi,
bq awi Rgv Mi
g-‡b‡°v G bvO,
cvi Mwi‡` NiZ hvO----- wn bvO n‡a nbœv cv‡i ?
15) w` †f‡q PzgvPzwg wn †PÕB ?
16) ‡jv nvq, Gn&ivMvb †djvq,
wm‡ieyI nvwe gvw`Z& Mvivq| wn †PÕB ?
17) ZËzb Av‡N gËzb Av‡N,
ZËzb †bB gËzb †bB| wn †PÕB ?
18) ivRvi NiZ aj ûwi,
†ev`v cv‡i b Kzwi| wn †PÕB ?
19) wP‡Mvb ey‡”Q `vwi dic‡”Q| wn †PÕB ?
20) ¸‡RvO ey‡”QËzb G‡°v `vZ,
Zv †jRPvb AB‡q evi AvZ&| wn †PÕB ?
21) wmw`‡jv nv‡j¨ wR‡i,
Dw`‡jv wewil MvQ
†ev‡j¨ In&‡qvb jv¤^v jv¤^v
aib evi gvm| wn †PÕB ?
22) jv‡O‡j jv‡O‡j m`iK Pviv,
‡ev‡q‡i Avn&‡jB c‡i,
wn›`y wg‡j ûjû‡j†j,
civb ûRywj M‡i| wn †PÕB ?
23) c‡Ë cvK nvn&q,
D‡Ë SbSbvq,
Avgb Avavi
ci‡i RyMvq| wn †PÕB ?

24) ¸wi ¸wi cv`v
cy‡M ‡jv‡q †ajv,
B‡b›`ª nv‡bi
e‡R›`ª †Vjv| Zv bvOvb wn †PÕB ?
25) MvQ Aq‡q G‡°v,
‡ajv j‡q evi‡ev,
evi‡ev †ajv eviÕAvb bvO,
365 cv`v M‡` M‡` bvO| wn †PÕB ?
26) cvP †f‡q nv‡fB‡`,
GK †f‡q jvwi †`,
32 †f‡q wf‡i| wn †PÕB ?
27) nvRv j‡° †f‡e‡°,
cvwM‡j wm›`yi,
†h nB bcv‡i †Z,
¸wË my‡Ëv D›`yi|
28) ey‡qv Bay wewR njv,
‡h ey‡S †Z fvjv| wn †PÕB ?
29) giv MvSZ dzj dz‡`| wn †PÕB ?
30) GB †`‡N GB †bB,
G †i‡R¨vZ †Z †bB| wn †PÕB ?
31) D¸‡i gvw` Z‡j gvw`,
g‡a¨ G°vb ivOv nvw`| wn †PÕB ?
32) G ûI cvwb I ûIZ hvq,
g‡a¨ ûI‡ev ïMy‡bv _vq| wn †PÕB ?
33) Gn&Z giv wfw`‡i gvwS eOeOvb| wn †PÕB ?
34) ‡PZ †Us D‡fv, nv‡OjZ †jR| wn †PÕB ?
RyIet-1) `z‡gvi mywg, 2) migv û‡iv, 3) Avn&`Õ AvOzj, 4)
n‡°O, 5) D¸b, 6) ‡ejvb, 7) gyRywiqvb, 8) Nwi&, 9) ‡evq¨ivb,
10) Ziæj`v, 11) PiwNZ my‡`v nv`vbv, 12) G°vbZ`‡i, 13)
B‡°vÏ‡i, 14) mvB`vi Avjx, 15) AvjK NiÕ _evK, 16)
û‡P¨j, 17) ‡bÕB, 18) gvMiK , 19) †gv‡°¨, 20) eiwm, 21)
†nv‡M‡q ¸‡jv, 22) ‡cRv, 23) Rvj, 24) †ejv, 25) eRii
12 gvn&P Av 365 w`b, 26) fvZ nvn&bv, 27) ûg-Avn&wi 28)
†jNv, 29) Dj, 30) wSwgjvwb, 31) In&‡jvZ, 32) gZ PzIbv,
33) Ni, 34) ay‡jvb|
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weSz‡gjvi n‡qK&Lvb nvivi †fBj
ïK wejvm PvKgv
cwË nviv
cwË nviv PvOgv Rv`i GKLvb cy‡ivwb nviv| GB nvivMvb mvavibZ wg‡jD‡b n`vK| A‡³ A‡³
g‡ÏI n‡` †`Nv hvq| †eP Mwi wP‡Mvb ¸‡ivB wg‡j-g‡Ï fvK ¸wi wR‡`wR‡Ë Mwi‡b GR ms n‡` †`Nv hvq|
mvg mvg ¸wi nqR‡b nevK Zvivi †fj gywRg PvevwO¸b Mib| gvËi B°zby weSz†gjvZ mvZ Rb ¸wi cwË nviv
PvevwO †_evK Mwi ARb Miv I‡q|
my‡`vg:- weSz†gjvZ 7 Rb Mwi nvivi PvevwO †_‡jA, 6 R‡b nviv nevK, GKRb Ry‡`v Mwi †_e| nviv n‡`
nbR‡b wc‡i †cB‡b ‡nvB b cvwi‡j Zv‡i A`j e`j ¸wi cvwi‡ev| gvËi GKevi D¸‡i A`j e`j Mwi b
cvwievK| cwË nvivZ w`‡e Mjøv ev ¸‡jv `yK¨v `vM w`‡b evbv Aq| cwË gv‡b ïb¨ ev wR‡iv| w`‡e cwËi dviK
w`-`ji nav gywRg ev nvivi w`P w`‡q‡evi nav gywRg w_` Miv Ae|
`vK / ejvwb :- nviv nvwejøB w`-`ji gyL cvwËD›`B mjøv gywRg nq `vK ejvwb Ae ZvK ¸wi‡b ¸wi nviv Mvb
w_` Miv Ae| ejvbvi †aK 30 †m‡KÛ, †m D¸‡i A‡j Zv‡i Ry‡`v `ji gvbyly¨‡b nvwe cvwievK gvËi cwËDbi
wfw`‡i †mv‡g cvwi‡j nvwe b cvwievK| Avi †h`°b †aK _vq (30 †m‡KÛ) Ry‡`v `ji gvbyl¨‡i j‡i wb‡b nvwe
cvwie Avn& nvwe ûevq †aK †d‡j‡j `yIRb giv wfwj aiv Ae| nvevbv/AvËB Qy¨Avbv GK cjøv nvwe‡j w` dz‡`v
cvIbv Ae| nve‡` mjvZ evbv nveiZ ev Pzj gvavZ evwR‡j b-Ae, wn‡q¨Z nvgv°vq evRv cwie| nviv
D‡`vbvb nviv nvwejø nav gywRg Ae| hw` ejv‡` ejv‡` ev †aB hv‡` hv‡` nviv D‡`vbi ev‡i †M‡j Rjøv wfwj
aiv Ae| ivwb‡ev hw` †Mvjøv‡evËzb GKevi †aB G cv‡jø, †m `jøB 5 dz‡`v †ce|
D‡ivb wc‡bvb :- Kvjv wc‡bvb `y‡qv `ji D‡qv cwie| Lvw`AvwbI ivOv Ae| D‡ivwb wn‡R‡e myjygyb `y‡qv‡ev
`‡j †nv‡MvB AevK, gvËi w`-`ji w` iO AevK|
B‡`vZ iv‡Mevi nav :- nviv w`P w`‡q nvwejøB nvivi, †Zg/†aK wm‡qwb wVK Mwi‡ev| nviv KwgwUi nav Av nviv
w`P w`‡q‡evi nav Qvov nb nav b iwRe|

wN‡j nviv
wN‡j nviv 3 eve`i 1) b°ziæK nviv 2) ZvMj nviv Av 3) Svg nviv wK›`y wN‡jI 3 eve`i A‡jI
BiæK bvbv eve‡Z¨ wN‡j †`Nv hvq, †h‡gb - †RZ wN‡j, ev›`i wN‡j, Mv”Q¨B evwb‡q wN‡j, †gvS wkOi wN‡j,
POiv wkOi wN‡j Avi bvbvb _vb wN‡j| †RZ wN‡j Avn& ev›`i wN‡jjB wP‡Mvb ¸‡ivD‡b ZvMj Lviv, Svg nviv
nb| BiæK Mv”Q¨B evwb‡q wN‡jjB weSz †gjvZ wR‡`wRZ¨v Mwi b°ziæK nviv ‡njb| wN‡j nviv mvg mvg MwiI
†nvB cv‡i Avn& w`R‡bœ¨I †nvB cv‡i|
nviv Aevi j‡M j‡M GK `vwM wN‡j¸b cv‡Ë¨evK Avi GK `vwN gvwievK| wN‡j‡ev gvwi‡b nvgv°vq
GK we‡ev`Ëzb †eP D‡iB †d‡j w`q¨v cwie, Aek¨ wm‡qb nviv nevi Av‡°¨ nav fvOvPziv Miv c‡i| Avi
B‡`vZ iv‡Mevi nav Aj‡` †h wN‡j‡ev ZvwM‡ev †m wN‡j‡ev b jvwM hy‡`v wN‡j jvwM‡j Zv‡i c”Pv Miv Ae|
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Z‡e Zv mv‡¤§v †eK wN‡jDb D‡°v D‡° Mwi †nwj cvwi‡ev| †njvi wbwÏó nb †Zg b †_‡jI, †Z‡evP¨v
wn‡Rwn‡”P¨v Mwi gvwi cvq|
my‡`vg:- ‡`b Av`w` hw` wN‡j‡ev gv‡i, mv‡jb evO Av‡ËvB †`b †_Ovb AvjK Mwi gvwi †ce Av evO Av`w` hw`
gv‡i mv‡jb †`b AvËB evO †_Ovb AvjK Mwi gvwi †ce| nviv njvZ wN‡j‡ev hw` Xvwj‡b Xvwj †eOv Mwi hvq,
mv‡jb DRy Mwi Avwb‡b gvwi cviv †he| cwË wN‡j, cwË gvivbvZ jv‡MB cvwi‡j 2 dz‡`v Mwi †nwj‡q‡ev †ce|
weSz†gjvZ cwË evgËzb w`Rb wN‡j nviv †nvB‡q AvwRj †_evK| Zviv hy` hy` eve`i nviv‡qv †nvB cvwievK|
nviv AviKvwbi cwjg Xvjvbv :- 1) b°ziæK (†_OA †PvK), 2) wnwjø (†_OA wcZ), 3) †MvivËzi (bjv‡c`), 4)
AvËz (Avay), 5) ivb (w` `vevbv †Q‡i), 6) cy›`jO, 7) †PvB (evbv DRy Mwi Av‡`B †`bv), 8) †bBq¨v (bvweZ
‡ev‡RB Av‡`B †`bv, 9) eMj (†`b/evO), 10) nP (†`b/evO), 11) †Zv‡Ëv (_yeywiZ Z‡j Mwi Av‡`B †`bv),
12) ZËjO (MËbv-‡`b/evO), 13) nvbRvev (†`b/evO), 14) civ nevj (nevj), 15) Zv‡jøv¨ (gvav D¸‡i),
16) Pzj-my‡`v, 17) †`wg, 18) nv‡Oj, 19) ayw` ¸P, 20) nMiv (†`b/evO), 21) †_OA cv`v (†`b/evO), 22)
†_OA AvOyj (†eK AvOyjybi-†`b/evO), 23) †gvR Giv (mvjø¨vs gvivbv)|
w` †PvM, w`-eviv ev †n‡qi bvbvb_vb RvMvjB nviv nbvi wmwi my‡`vg Av‡N wfwj †gZ& cv hvq| gvËi
B°zby BqZ evbv G my‡`vgvwb MwS jyI Aj|
D‡ivb wc‡bvb :- evwa †cb, MvbSv nvwb, eMv ayw`, eMj nvev †MvbwR G mv”Qvwb nvgv°vq jvwM‡ev|
nvivi njv‡ev :- w`‡Mwj fq 20 dzU Av cv`vwi fq 8 dzU|
B‡`vZ iv‡Mevi nav : nviv hy°j w`‡q‡evi nav Qvov nb nav b iwR‡ev| cwË evgËzb n‡gwa R‡b w`‡e ¸wi
Mv”QB/†gvS wksAB ev‡b‡q wN‡j Avbv cwi‡ev| wN‡j¸b n‡gwa Avav (.5) BwÂ `v` Av Avwi (2.5) BwÂ
†cO¸j AevK|

bv‡`s nviv
bv‡`s nviv PvOgv Rv`i G°vb †`vj iOP‡O¨ nviv| G nvivMvb Mveyi g‡Ë mv‡¤§v ew` n`vK| gvËi
wg‡j n‡` nbw`b †`Nv b hvq| bv‡`s bv· MvP, †ej ¸‡jv MvP, †Z‡avB MvP ev †h †Kvb †Mvi mvi MvSi ev‡bB
cviv hvq|
‡NB nv-wn :- bv‡`s nvivZ w` eve`i †NB †n cv‡i cv‡i - 1) †RZ †NB Av 2) †PZ †NB|
my‡`vg :- cwjg `j nav gwRg GKR‡b bv‡`s Ny‡iB w`e Av bv‡`s Nyiw›` A³`B jMZ-ZMZ †NB nv cwie|
†NB †nB‡q bv‡`s Nyiw›` bv‡`sOËzb †eP Nywi Nywi wZwM _v cwie| R‡b 3 †nc Mwi Ny‡iB w`e, 3 †nc Mwi
gvwie|
dz‡`v :- cwË †neZ wR`w›`Z 2 dz‡`v Mwi cv ‡he|

Av`wb `ygyi
Av`wb Aj‡` ev”QB ev‡b‡q GK eve`i wRwbP| wgw`‡O evP, cvi‡ev evP, G¸‡P¨ evP ev †h‡Kvb `v`
ev”Q¨B Av`wb ev‡b cviv hvq| cy‡ivwb AvgjZ †_OZ gvw` bevwRevZ¨v Av GK RvMvËzb Avi GK RvMvZ Rv‡`
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jviSvi Mwi`vK| †m ev‡`I Av`vbv Avq †cev†Z¨ jviSvi Mwi`vK| BiæK Kv‡j wm‡qwbi Pj †bB, gvËi
wP‡Mvb ¸‡iv¸‡b D‡Rvi nvivZ GS ms G°v G°v Zvwj‡gvZ iv‡MBq¨b|
my‡`vg :- evP nigi †_OA †cvB‡`i _K‡Kv 18 BwÂ ARj D‡qv cwi‡ev| nvivi my‡`vgvb Aj‡` DRy avev
†`bv| †h †eP Svw` _y‡gv wb‡RwbZ jywO cvwi‡ev ‡Z cwjg Ae| Av`wbAvwb wbRi evgi ev Avgbi Avgbi evg
nviv †nvB‡q¸‡b j‡M Mwi Avwb †cevK| cwË evgËzb GKR‡b Mwi nvivZ †_ cvwie|
D‡ivb wc‡bvb :- eMv ayw`, Ry¤§ myjyg Av gvavZ aye nes †_e|
B‡`vZ iv‡Mevi nav :- nviv Ry°j w`‡q‡ev nvivi njv‡ev †nwOwi Ae Zv Zw¶bvZ †_e|

ev‡`vj ZvKPvbv
ev‡`vj G°vb PvOgv Rv`i cy‡ivwb Av‡Z¨i| wgw`‡O evP, G¸‡”Q¨ evP, cvi‡ev evP, ev †h †Kvb `v`
ev”QB ev‡`vj ev‡b cviv hvq| wbR‡i Avi †`bv Av wk‡Mi Mivbv nbÕ nbÕ †nbZ ev‡`vj jviSvi Mwi`vK| †m
ev‡`I avb eyBqZ †cK avevbv, ev›`i avevbv nvgZ jv‡M`vK| AviA ‡m ev‡`A nvi nËgvb ZvK Av‡M wm‡qb
ûIR nvwej avivRZ iv‡M`vK|
my‡`vg :- (1) cwË evgËzb ev”PB ev‡b‡q PvOgv ev‡`vj nvgv°vB Avbv cwie| ev‡`vji ¸bvb Av ¸wj eRvB‡a
Nivb gwi‡RjB ev‡bB‡q Ae| (2) ¸wj¸b gvw`jB ev‡b‡b hvi hvi evgËzb Avwb †cevK| (3) ev‡`vj
gvivbvi mvMv wb‡RwbAvb ev‡`vj gvwi‡q‡evi gyRy‡O û”PËzb 15 wgUvi dviMZ †_eA| (4) whqZ ZvK †PfvK
wm‡qb (mvMv wb‡RwbAvb) 6 dzU/7 dzU ARjZ ‡_eA| (5) cwË evgËzb 1 R‡b ¸wi ev‡`vj ZvK †Pe| 5 †Pv
¸wi ¸wj gvwi †ce| (6) ZvK †Pe‡` wb‡RwbAvb Z³v‡jvB/cøvBDW&†ZvB ev‡b‡b †c‡°v gvw`jB GK AvOyj
`v` ¸wi wjwe w`q¨v cwie| †hb gvwi‡j ¸wjNyb myIZ evwS _v‡bœvB| (7) †eMËzb †eP †h dz‡`v †ce ‡_ cwjg
Ae| (8) dz‡`v¸b Avn& Nivb wn`yK¨v Ae Aviæ°vb w`‡q Aj|

w`‡Mjx 3 dzU
5 dz‡`v

cv`vix 3 dzU

4 dz‡`v
3 dz‡`v
2 dz‡`v
1 dz‡`v

D‡°v KzÛjx Avi D‡°v KzÛjxi †eivb 2 BwÂ dviK
dviK Mwi DA cwi‡ev| KzÛjx Aviæ°vwb iOAB mv‡R
cviv Mwi evbv cwie|

B‡`vZ iv‡Mevi nav :- KwgwUi nav Av nviv hy°j w`‡q‡evi nav Qvov nb nav b-iwRe|
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d-zZvK Pvbv
dz-ZvKPvbv gv‡b dz-evSi mi jB QvMv w`‡q wb‡RwbAvb ZvK Pvbv| cy‡ivwb AvgjZ dz-ev”QB ev mi
jB giËz‡b wk‡Mi Mivbv Av‡Ë¨i B‡R‡e jviSvi MËvK, †m ev‡`I nvi nËgvb ZvK Av‡M wR‡`wR‡Ë¨ nviv
navK| BiæK nv‡j GR ms †i‡`vZ †cK wk‡Mi Mivbv‡`v Av‡°¨s AvMb wfwj †gn&Z cv hvq|
my‡`vg :- wb‡RwbAvb BiæK _v‡gv©cjøB 3 BwÂ `v` Mwi evbvwb Ae| _v‡gv©cjvbi ms g‡a¨ †_e‡` B‡°v ¸j
†PvKZviv, wm‡e‡i wN‡”Q¨ Mwi wP‡MvbËzb WvOi AvD‡Rv jB‡b 5-†”Qv P°i †_evK| cwjg †PvKZvivZ wfw`
cvwi‡j 5 dz‡`v Av †PvK‡Lv †e‡i‡q WvOi AvD‡Rvi †NiZ wfw` cvwi‡j 4, 3, 2, 1 Mwi dz‡`v †ce| dz ZvK
PvbvMvb wg‡jB nevK| mvMv wb‡RwbAvb 6/7 dzU ARjZ †_e| dz ev‡”Qv GK gvbyl IA cwie ev mv‡i 3
AvZ| 6 wgUvi `yiËzb gyRy‡O û”P iv‡MB‡b iv‡M mvMvwb‡RwbZ gvwi †ce| dz‡`v¸b Avn& ZvKNivb wn`yK¨v Ae
Aviæ°vb w`‡q Aj|
w`‡Mjx 3 dzU,
cv`vix 3 dzU
5 dz‡`v
4 dz‡`v
3 dz‡`v
2 dz‡`v
1 dz‡`v

D‡°v KzÛjx Avi D‡°v KzÛjx †ei Avb 2 BwÂ dviK
DA cwi‡ev| KzÛjx Aviæ°vwb iOAB mv‡R cviv Mwi
evbv cwie|

evbvwb:- dz ev”Q¨ 1 gvbyl IA cwie Av mi‡ev 1 dzU jv¤^v Ae, gvavbZ 4 BwÂ †`v‡jB Mwi ûi †dvi evbv
cwie|
my‡`vg:- cwË evgËzb Av‡b¨ dz evP Av †dvi ev‡b¨ mi hy°‡j¨B Av‡bœ¨Ëzb KwgwU‡q †e jB‡b jB †h dz ev”Q¨ Av
†dvi ev‡b¨ mi‡ev G‡jg MwievK wm‡qwbjB wR‡` wR‡Ë¨ nvivMvb wmi †bRv Ae|
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¢V. Bl. ¢f. Hhw ¢f. ¢V. ¢S cçl
pšll cnL i¡la plL¡l cnl 75¢V afn£m i¨š² EfS¡¢a SeN¡ù£L B¢cj EfS¡¢a N¡ù£ ¢qph ú£L«¢a cu z
Ešl f§hÑ¡’ml jdÉ j¡œ c¤¢V SeN¡ù£C HC a¡¢mL¡i¥š² qa flR z ¢œf¤l¡ l¡SÉ 19 ¢V EfS¡¢acl jdÉ c¤NÑj A’m
hph¡pL¡l£ ¢lu¡wclC HLj¡œ B¢cj EfS¡¢a N¡ù£ (¢f. ¢V. ¢S.) ¢qph ú£L«¢a cJu¡ quR z ¢V. Bl. ¢f. Hhw ¢f. ¢V. ¢S. cçl
HC ¢lu¡w SeN¡ù£l BbÑp¡j¡¢SL Eæue LjÑk‘ Q¡¢mu k¡µR z cçll L¡SLjÑ öl¦ qu 1986 p¡ml H¢fËm j¡p bL z S¥jQ¡o
¢i¢šL S£¢hL¡ ¢ehÑ¡ql f¢lhaÑ, p…e h¡N¡e, Lm¡ h¡N¡e, ph¢S Q¡o CaÉ¡¢cl j¡dÉj f§eÑh¡pel hÉhÙÛÉ¡ Ll¡ J flhaÑ£L¡m BlJ
m¡iSeL f¤eÑh¡pe fËLÒfl j¡dÉ¡j ¢lu¡w SeS¡¢acl AbÑ°e¢aL j¡e Eæue, a¡cl p¡wú«¢aL pwlre, ¢nr¡l j¡e Eæue Ll¡l J
j±¢mL ü¡ÙÛÉ f¢loh¡l L¡S cçl j¤rÉ i¨¢jL¡ f¡me Ll QmR z HC cçll fËd¡e L¡kÑÉ¡mu …MÑ¡h¢Ù¹, BNlam¡u Ah¢ÙÛa z cçl
La«LÑ f¡¢lh¡¢lL pj£r¡, 2013 Be¤k¡u£ ¢œf¤l¡ l¡SÉl f,¢V,¢Scl j¡V SepwMÉ¡ 171,251 Se Hhw f¢lh¡ll pwMÉ¡ 39,446 ¢Vz
¢f,¢V,¢Scl jdÉ ¢nr¡l q¡l qm 66.18 na¡wn z a¡cl hn£ hp¢a cM¡ k¡u L¡Uef¤l,n¡¢¿¹lh¡S¡l, Ajlf¤l, mwal¡CiÉ¡¢m CaÉ¡¢c
jqL¥j¡u z

haÑj¡e cçll fËd¡e LÑjp§Q£pj¤q ¢eQ cJu¡ qm:1z l¡h¡l fÔÉ¡eVne:- 2008 Cw bL cçl l¡h¡l h¡N¡el m¡iSeL f¢lLÒfe¡ ¢eu¢Rm z Be¤j¡¢eL 1(HL) qƒl S¡a h¡
cM¢mL«a S¢j b¡Lm N¢lh ¢lu¡w f¢lh¡l plL¡ll HLn na¡wn B¢bÑL pq¡ua¡u l¡h¡l h¡N¡e Ll cJu¡ qu z
2z L«¢o Hhw EcÉ¡e ú£j:- L«¢oL¡S pq h¡¢NQ¡ n¡Lph¢Sl Hhw ¢h¢iæ gm kje Lm¡, ¢mQ¥, Be¡lp, ¢mh¤ CaÉ¡¢c h¡N¡e °al£l ¢h¢iæ
ú£j B¢bÑL p¡q¡kÉ cJu¡ quR z
3z ¢úm Xim¡fj¾V Hl SeÉ plL¡l£ MlQ ¢h¢iæ dlel VÊ¢ew Hl hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll¡ qu h¢e¢gp¡¢lcl z CmL¢VÊ¢nu¡e, j¡Vl X¡C¢iw,
AV¡ p¡¢iÑ¢pw, VCm¡¢lw CaÉ¡¢c ¢hou VÊ¢ew cJu¡ qu z
4z j¡h¡Cm j¢XLm CE¢eV:- p¡l¡ l¡SÉ Q¡l¢V CE¢eVl j¡dÉj ¢lu¡w Ad¤É¢oa fËaÉ¿¹ Hm¡L¡u qmb LÉ¡Çf Lle z ¢h¢iæ
fËn¡p¢eL ¢n¢hlJ cçll j¢XLm ¢Vj ¢eu¢ja Awn NËqe Ll b¡Le z
5z h¡pNªq ¢ejÑ¡e :- fËaÉ¿¹ Hm¡L¡u hph¡pL¡l£ c¢lâ ¢f¢V¢S f¢lh¡l…¢mL C¢¾cl¡ Bh¡p k¡Se¡(IAY) Hl e¡kÉ h¡pNªq ¢ejÑ¡e Ll
cJu¡ qu z H¢V cçll AeÉaj EõMk¡NÉ LjÑpQ§ £ z
6z SenË£ ¢hj¡ k¡Se¡:- 18 bL 60 hRl fkÑ¿¹ fË¢a¢V N¢lh f¢lh¡ll NªqLaÑ¡ f¡QhRl ju¡¢c H ¢újl BJa¡d£e zi¡la£u S£he
h£j¡ ¢eNj ¢m: Hl p¢qa k±b i¡h cçl HC LÑjp§Q£ eu z Eš² f¡yQ hRl ju¡cl jdÉ h¢e¢g¢pu¡l£l jªaÉ¥ qm HC ¢újl j¡dÉj
30,000/- V¡L¡ f¡he z HMe fkÑ¿¹ 30,000/-(¢œn q¡S¡l) f¢lh¡lL HC ¢újl BJa¡u Be¡ quR z Eš² f¢lh¡ll f¡Wla
Rm-jucl ¢pr¡ pqk¡N k¡Se¡u úm¡ln£f f¡Ju¡lJ hÉhÙÛ¡ HC h£j¡ fËLÒfl BJa¡d£e z H fkÑ¿¹ 1301 Se R¡œ R¡œ£ EfL«a
quRz
7z ¢lu¡w pwú«¢a pwlre:- m¡LeªaÉ Hhw AeÉ¡eÉ d¡l¡h¡¢qL p¡wú«¢aL Eæue L¢jE¢e¢V qm ¢ejÑ¡e Ll¡ pq ¢h¢iæ lLj B¢bÑL
Ae¤c¡e Ll¡ qu z ¢lu¡wcl "qS¡¢N¢l eªaÉ, B¿¹ÑS¡¢aL MÉ¡¢a m¡i LlR z HC qS¡¢N¢l eªaÉ Hl SeÉ N¡ja£ Sm¡l cnj¢e f¡s¡a
HL¢V p¡wú«¢aL L¾cÊ Ns a¡m¡ quR z
8z f¢lL¡W¡j¡ Eæue:- ¢lu¡w Ad¤É¢oa fËaÉ¿¹ Hm¡L¡u f¢lL¡W¡j¡l Eæue ¢mwú l¡X, g¥V ¢hËS, L¢jE¢e¢V qm CaÉ¡¢c ¢ejÑ¡e Ll¡
qu z
9z hÉhp¡:- B¢bÑL AhÙÛ¡l Eæue r¥â hÉhp¡ f¢lQ¡me¡l SeÉ j¡LÑV ØVm ¢ejÑ¡e Ll cJu¡ qu z
10z ¢nr¡l Eæue:-¢f¢V¢S-cl ¢nr¡l j¡e Eæuel SeÉ pw¢nÔø Hm¡L¡u fË¡b¢jL Ù¹ll R¡œ R¡œ£L L¡¢Qw Hl hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll cJu¡
qu Hhw EµQ ¢nr¡u f¡Wla ¢LR¥ N¢lh R¡œ R¡œ£L HLL¡m£eHLL¡m£e Ae¤c¡e (Cepe¢Vi) cJu¡ qu z
11z h¡yn Q¡o:-2012-13 Cw fkÑÉ¿¹ 1150 qƒl i¨¢ja h¡yn Q¡o Ll¡ quR ¢f¢V¢S-cl B¢bÑL AhÙÛ¡l Eæuel mrÉ z j¡V
EfL«a f¢lh¡ll pwMÉ¡ 1150 z
12z fö f¡me:- öLl f¡me, Q¡Nm, c¤‡ha£ N¡i£ CaÉ¡¢c f¡em J VL¢eLm N¡CX m¡Ce ¢he¡j§mÉ ¢hale Ll¡ qu z
p¡rl/- AØfø
A¢dLaÑ¡,
¢V, Bl, ¢f, Hhw ¢f, ¢V, ¢S, cçl
¢œf¤l¡ plL¡l z

wZeyivi PvOgv Rv`i n‡q°vb
`igi wk‡Ovi
wbiÄb PvKgv, Kzmyg KvwšÍ PvKgv, kvwšÍ weKvk PvKgv
Av Kzmyg PvKgv
‡j‡`‡iB †`evb
mybvby ‡j‡`‡iB †`evb evbv Gn&‡` †`iMvOi bq, M`v
wZeyivi PvOgv¸‡bv wmay G°vb †cvZ‡cv‡Z¨ bvO| PvOgv Rv`Ëzb
wZeyivi ivRvi `ieviZ RvMv †c‡q Av ZvËzb Awm †c‡q mybvby
†`ev‡b GMÕciv ‡jNv-cov †nvP‡c‡q gvbyP GjÕ| bvbvb Av`vgËz
†cv-mvev `vwM Avwb Avwb B¯‹z‡jvZ fwË Mwi †`bvwN †jNv-cov
cv‡P¨ Mvfzi-jMi D‡`v †c‡j Zviv‡i `vwM Avwb‡bB gvówi
PvMwiZ f‡iB †`‡`wN Zv‡i Abmyi †`Nv †R`Õ| †Z ev‡b‡q †m
Avgji wP‡Mvb †j‡`‡iB †`evb B¯‹z‡jvb B°y nvqvi †m‡KÛvwi
nveZ jy‡½‡MvB Av gvQgviv PvMvjvi civbNi B‡R‡e nvg M‡ii|
mybvby †j‡`‡iB †`evb †g‡qwbi Av`viK miv Av`vgi
`v‡K¨ PvOgvi NiZ 1870 mbZ Rbg †jv‡q| ‡Pi †fB-‡evbi
‡Z GjÕ †eMÕ `vOi‡ev| Zv ¸‡iv †fB-‡fvby‡bv bvOvwb An&j‡`
dv`vwb, †gv`‡b¨ Av †Rvi‡c¨| Zv †gv‡°v bvOvb Gj iZœcyw`|
mybvby †`ev‡b cwjg ciO G‡P¨ AvÜvimiv Av`vgZ, wmËzb
cOmivi wb‡`b †gvbZ Av †eMÕ †R‡i gvPgvivi †`evbevwiZ
G‡bB w_‡`v In&‡qwM| mybvby †`ev‡b M`v wZeyivZ gyiæKwe B‡R‡e
cqbvO n‡i‡q| Zv †cv nvjvwR‡i †`evb Av Rv‡gB wR‡i gn&b
†`ev‡b‡qv †m Avgji gyjyK gyiæKwe GjvK| mybvby †j‡`‡iB
†`ev‡b 1941 mbZ wew` †R‡q|

j¡dh Q¾cÊ Q¡Pj¡
j¡dh Q¾cÊ Q¡Pj¡ 1891 mbZ †`PKz‡jvi nvRjO evgi
†c`v‡b¨ Av`vgZ Rbg †jv‡q| c‡iwa †Z wZeyivi Gn&‡` gbyMvOZ
ciO I‡qwN Av B°zbyi gvae gvPZi Av`vgvb ev‡b‡qwN|
wP‡Mv‡bvj‡° †Z ei‡eP †jNv-cov Mwi‡fi Ry b †c‡j‡qv Avqmvq
B‡avZ iv‡Nevi ej ejv mybvby gvae gvPZ‡i wb‡R wb‡R mqmvMi
eB cwo AZv‡j‡q †fZ _y‡e‡q| Avqmvq AR‡j-`vO‡i mybvby
gvae P›`ªi Mg gyiæKwe B‡R‡e GMÕciv mybvO GjÕ| 1940-mbZ
†Z †j‡L¨ PvOgv weRMi eB ÔivRbvgvÕ dM`vO I‡q| 1947 mbZ

fviZ-cvwK¯’vb †ejMi mgq Avgv †`ðvb gyRyigvb †eP cvwK¯’vbZ
†d‡jB †`bvMvb b-gvbvbvq †¯œn Kzgvi PvKgv Av n‡qKRb
†`Pû‡jvËzb wZeyivZ †aB GB †c‡qvb| Zviv‡i w_‡`we Mi‡` gvae
P›`ª PvOgvi we‡iZ ejvej GjÕ| Zv ejve‡j Av Zv RvMvZ Zz‡j¨
Ôgvae P›`ª ¯‹zjÕ B°z by nvqvi †m‡KÛvwi nveZ D‡_¨ Av M`v gby MvOZ
wk‡ÿi cÕi wm‡`i|

ïåvsï Lxmv
mybvby ïåvsï Lxmvi eveÕ bvO Pvu`gwb Lxmv| Zviv
†P‡M MSv, nvjv-nvOviv ¸wÌ| Zv Rb¥ 1918 mbZ| Rb¥_vb
†P‡OB evgi ajvB eveÕ Av`vg †MB›`¨v L¨s †`vi| mvaviY
wMwiwÌ NiZ Zvi Rbg| Zviv wZb †fq¨i g‡a¨ †Z Gj †eN
wP‡Mv‡bœv| Rb¥i w`-wZb eSi †R‡i ¸‡iv A³Z Zv gv †cv‡jB
hvbvq jywa-wKË¨s Mwi bÕK¬vk ev AvÛvi †gwUªK ms cwo‡bB †Z
†jNv-cov Gn&ev w` †c‡q| Zv D‡gvi h‡°‡b Gj †ZBP eSi
m‡°‡b †Z jsM`y Av`vgi jqvi cÖvBgvix B¯‹z‡jvZ miKvix
gvóix PvMwi †cB‡q¨| Pv¸wi cvbvi GK-‡`i eSii g‡a¨ ¸iæ‡UªwbO cvk †Mv‡P¨| †m †R‡i c‡SvP eSi D‡gviZ †Z †mB
Pv¸wi‡qb Gn&evw` †eov‡` †eov‡` jyn&‡½wM †`iMvOi csQov
Av`vgZ| wmËzb 1946 mbZ †j‡`‡iB †`evbi aviv‡R †`evbÕ
Av`vgZ †hB wZeyiv miKvii gvóix Pv¸i †jv‡qwN| †m j‡°b
Zv †eZb Gj evbv Avó¨ †ZOv| Zv w`-eSi †R‡i †`evbÕ
Av`vgi dvKmv MSvi Z‡M`Õ ¸wÌi mybvby cywjb evjv PvOgv‡i
†Z †jv‡q| Zviv w`-Rbi †Piey‡qv cy‡qv Av wZ‡bœv wS| †m
†R‡i 1950 mbZ †Z gvQgvivi †`evbÕ Av`vgÕ B¯‹zjËzb e`wj
In&B G‡P¨ KvÂbcyi Gj.wc. B¯‹z‡jvZ| wmËzb awi KvÂbcyi
evgZ w_‡`we Mwi †_B 1984 mbZ fvjvbb RqšÍx †R. we.
B¯‹zjZ _vM‡` Pv¸wiËzb Av‡Ri In&B‡q|
mybvby Lxmv MËvj Pv¸wi wRsnvwbZ GNvgvi Av G‡Mg
Mwi PvOgv mgvRi g‡a¨ wk‡ÿ¨ ASvi Mivwbi nvg Mwi †h‡q|
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‡Mvcvj f‚lY PvKgv
mybvby ‡Mvcvj f‚lY PvKgv fvi`Z eRwË Mwi‡q
PvOgvD‡bvi g‡a¨ GK Rb cqbvOx gvbyP| Zvi AvSj Ni
AvMiZjvi AfqbMiZ| BiæK gbyMvOi wZjKcvovZ _vq|
Zvi Rb¥_vb An&j‡` wnj Pvw`MvOi fvOgy‡ivn& Av`vg| Zvi
Rb¥ ZvwiL 6 GwcÖj 1927| eveÕ bvO Pvb Kzgvi PvOgv Av gv
bvO ¯^Y© Kzgvix PvOgv| ¸‡iv j‡° †Z †jNv wk‡L¨ fvOvgy‡ivn&
jqvi cÖvBgvix B¯‹z‡jvZ| †R‡iwÜ AvMiZjvi Ggwewe K‡jRËzb
weG cvk †Mv‡P¨| PvMix RxebZ B‡›Uwj‡RÝ ey¨‡ivi GK Rb
WvOi Awdmvi †Z Gj| fvjK eSi w`jøx, KjKvZv Av †MŠnvwUZ
†Z nv‡`‡q| mybvby PvOgv †R‡i‡wÜ GK Rb wdì Awdmvi In&B
Pv¸wiËzb Av‡Ri In&B‡q| Pv¸wiËzb Av‡Ri cvbvi ‡R‡i †Z
PvOgv weRK, cy‡ivwb cywa AvMiZviv wb‡bB ZË-Zvjvwf M‡P¨|
G cB`¨v‡b Zvi †ewM‡av †jNv Av‡N|

†gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgv
mybvby †gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgv wZeyivi PvOgv Rv`i
Ô‡cv‡_¨ †cBKÕ| Rvi wc‡S wc‡S `Mwi D‡Ëvb byI Ry‡Mvi byI
Z¤¢vi mq-mvMi †c‡Nvi SvK| †gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgv wZeyivi
PvOgv Rv`i Ô†`jw`dzjÕ| †R bvwn cwjg dzw`‡bB Avgv‡i Rv‡bB
†`¨ PvOgv Rv`i ‡`P-MvO BwO‡j¨ bvbvb iOi dz‡j †cjvO †efÕ|
†gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgv wZeyivi PvOgv Rv`i ÔASvcvZÕ| ASvcv`i
An&i°zb bvbvb a‡M Riv ew`‡bB †R‡gb jvgv An&q, cvjvn&
An&q, †mRvb wZeyivi PvOgv Rv`i bvP, MxZ, mvwnZ¨, ms¯‹…wZ,
ivPbxwZ, An&iMi Av‡›`vjb, weSz‡gjv, M`v wZeyivi PvOgv
evgvwb PvOgv bvZK fvwO fvwO fOvbv, Aj BwÛqv PvKgv
KvjPv‡i¨j Kbdv‡iÝ evbvbv-‡f°vwb Rbg †jv‡q †gvwnbx †gvnb
PvOgvi wP‡`Ëzb| ‡Rii Z¤¢v‡evB Zv‡i †nvfv‡i wn bv‡O `vwMevK
- Ô†cv‡_¨ †cBKÕ bv Ô†`jw`dzjÕ bv ÔASvcvZÕ - gvËi †R
bv‡OB Zv‡i `vMv In&K MvjZ cwi b †cfvKÕ nvgv°vq|
mybvby †gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgvi Rbg 1928 mbZ
†`iMvOi gvPgviv Av`vgZ| Zv gv‡i D‡`v‡bB‡q †cvP‡c‡q
gvbyP¨ wP‡MvbËzb aywi‡bB †R nbÕ wP‡Mvb nvg M‡Ë‡qv Mwi‡av‡P‡q
Abmyi ZwRg‡`v‡j Av †f°z‡bvËzb Ry‡`v| bvwR‡e‡ËB cwjg
MxZ †jNvbv (&GS‡i Ry‡gvZ †RB), wZeyiv PvOgvgvq cwjg
bvZK Rivbv (‡kl iv‡b¨ †eov), PvOgv ivRv‡i †fZ MRvbvn&
(2003) Av mqmvMi nvgZ dzw` D‡Ë Zvi Abmyi byI byI
Ry‡`v eve`i nvg PvwN Pvbvi AvgwjNvb| wk‡ÿ Av ag©i wn‡Z¨‡qv
†Z Gj Agn`Õ mRvK| wb‡Rv †cv-mvev¸‡bv‡i M‡g gvbyP
Mwifvi j‡N j‡N †Z Abmy i †jg‡cv‡P¨ gvavejv †cv-

mvev¸‡bv‡i `iKvigwRg ejvej w` G‡P¨| wg‡j †cvmvev¸b‡i‡qv giZ †cv-mvev¸‡bvi mOM‡O †jNv-cov
wk‡Mev‡Z¨B ‡Z Abmyi †f°z‡bv‡i Dn&P w` G‡Si| fvi`i PvOgv
wg‡j¸‡bvi evOv-gy‡P¨Mwi nvn&w` evbvbvMv‡bv †ZÕB cwjg Ô‡kl
iv‡b¨ †eovÕ bvZ‡°vZ Pj †Mv‡P¨| †jNv-cov wk‡L¨ byI
Z¤¢v‡ev‡i Rv`i nvgZ Avfi nvevbv Av Zviv‡i RvZ-fv‡j`i
byI byI ayi dz‡iB Av‡°vB †bRvbvNvb mybvby †gvwnbx †gvnb
PvOgvi wi‡eO cvigx| †gvwnbx †gvnb PvOgv R‡i‡q Av AwfK
Kzgvi PvOgvq NRv ev‡b‡q ÔGS‡i Ry‡gvZ †RB/byI Ryg byI
RygÕ-Mx‡Ëv‡jvB fvi`Z cwjg evi‡ËB PvOgv bvP bv‡P¨ Rqv
PvKgv|

kvK¨ cÖmv` ZvjyK`vi
mybvby kvK¨ cÖmv` ZvjyK`vi An&j‡` PvOgv P›`ªZ
†eNËzb cqbvOx †jwM‡q| gvËi †Z †j‡M‡a Bs‡iwRwa| welq
An&j‡` PvOgv weRK| PvOgv wPbgvK¨v Zv MSveyI bvOvb An&j‡`
iv‡OB MSv| Av ¸wÌ An&j‡` †P‡M ¸wÌ| Zv Rb¥_vb An&j‡`
eiKj| BiæMi evsjv‡`Si wnj Pvw`MvO| Zv Rb¥ ZvwiL 4
Rvbyqvix 1941| eveÕ bvO W. cÖ‡gv` ZvjyK`vi Av gv An&j‡`
cÖwZfv †`Iqvb| Zv evei Pv¸wi †f‡j †Z wP‡MvbËzb awi cwðg
e½Z covï‡bv M‡P¨| Z wÎcyivi Gg.we.we. K‡jRËzb weGmwm
cvk Mwi †m †R‡i nvIovi `xbeÜz K‡jRËzb †gwib BwÄbxqvwis
†Uªwbs †Kvm© _yg Mwi 1963 mbËzb awi 1966 mb mO weojv
†Kv¤úvwbi iZœvKi wkwcs K‡c©v‡ikbZ Pv¸wi †Mv‡P¨| †m †R‡i
1968 mbËzb awi 1996 mO GWwgwb‡÷ªwUf mvwf©mZ nvg Mwi
wiwjd GÛ wi‡nwewj‡Ukb wW‡i±i B‡R‡e Pv¸wiÌyb Av‡Ri
In&‡q| Bw°‡b †Z †MŠnvwUZ w_‡`ex In&B‡q|
mybvby GSÕ mO wh`y‡°v eB †j‡L¨ wmNyb In&jv‡° The
Chakmas: Life and Struggle, The Chakmas: An
Embattle Tribe Av The Shakyas in South-East
Asia. GB eBDb †f°zb w`jøxi Ávb cvewjwks nvDmËzb
wbwNjy¨b| BiæK kvK¨D‡bv D¸‡i Avi°¨ eB wjwMfvi †P‡iôv
P‡ji| †m ev‡` mybvbyi †`P-we‡`Si bvbvb g¨vMvwRbZ †jN‡jwS wbn&wM‡j¨| †Z 1995 mbZ _vB‡jÛi e¨v¼MZ c¨vb
g‡½vwjqvb wj½yBw÷K Kbdv‡iÝZ hyK w`‡q‡MvB| †m ev‡`
mybvby 2000 mbZ jÛb eyw×÷ †mvmvBwUi evZ¨vbvZ GK
†mwgbviZ hyK †`¨‡NvB| wmay BDwbfvwm©wU K‡jR jÛbi GK
weRK Kvwej W. gvK© wR. Ugvmi mgv‡i †`Nv Mwi Zv mgv‡i
kvK¨ RvZ wb‡bB M‡elbvZ †j‡e‡`B hvq| mybvby GSmO
AwRivw›` wjwN hvi|
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p¤¤ln ¢hq¡l£ Q¡Pj¡
p¤¤ln ¢hq¡l£ Q¡Pj¡ 1943 pea 16C H¢fËm
LmÉ¡Z¢pPa Nl£h S¥jhm¡ Ola p¤¤ln ¢hq¡l£ Q¡Pj¡l SeÈ,
Q¥m¢e W¡N¡l¡L W¡N¡l¡L ¢qeC a¡l Tcl¡ X¡¢Nc¡L B
j¡ØV¢l NµR ¢qeC p¤¤ln j¡ØVlJ X¡¢Nc¡L z S¥jhm¡ Ola
SeÈ Ae¡C mN¡ fs¡ ¢n¢Nh¡l d¡l¡S bmuÉ mN¡ fs¡
¢nN¡e¡ qh¡ma e HmA a¡l z ¢qæ¤L mN¡ ¢n¢Nh¡l d¡l¡S
¢qeC a ú¥ma kC g¥…¢c q¡e¡¢c ¢l¢e QC QC c¡h¡e¡a
j¡¢cm¡C m¢N m¢N mN¡ ¢n¢Nc z pešC j¡æÉ qc öe
k¡u a¡l e¡¢q T¡lh¡A mN¡ z SeÈ fs¢c S¥j q¡c q¡c j¡
h¡f mN fQ¡lbma Bå¡l Rs¡ Cc¤ c¡Pl JC EWW z
fs¢c N¡jc ýma fË¡CiV j¡ØVl CSh Bc¡ja j¡ØV¢l
NµR, pešC a¡l p¤¤ln j¡ØVl ¢h¢meC hS ¢Qe¡e z pC
j¡ØV¢l Nl¡e¡l mN mN X¡ƒ¡¢lJ ¢nMMÉ z Hl fs¢c
plL¡l£ Q¡…l£ fCu ¢œf¤l¡ plL¡ll M¡cÉ ¢hi¡Na z a
kcL¢ce h¡¢S lCu pcL¢ce X¡ƒ¡l eC S¡N¡a j¡e¤Sl
X¡ƒ¡¢l ¢Q¢Lvp N¢lh¡l p¤¤k¡N N¢l ¢ch¡l Qø¡ NµR z H
qd¡N¡e N¡jc ýma Hk pP öe k¡u, a j¡e¤µQÉ¥el ¢Q¢Lvp
NšÉ ¢WL ¢qæ¤L WP¡ fuS e j¡¢Nc¡ ¢eS WP¡ qlS N¢l
j¡e¤Sl Ap¤¤M ¢hp¤¤Ml ¢Q¢Lvp NšÉ z j¡e¤Sl p§M c§L h¤¢TcA,
pešC p pju¡a a¡l iNh¡eA d¡LÉ¡e i¡¢hc¡L z ¢pu¡e
h¡cu¡ a¡l Qce Qø¡u NäRs¡l dm¡S¡l£a f›j ¢bc¢h
wn‡qvO EWW, pmN N¡c¡ Nä¡Rs¡ Hm¡L¡a Q¡Pj¡…e Cc¤
¢bch£ h¤Ü j¢¾cl B djÑ fËQ¡ll H‚¡e NP ¢e¢N¢m HµQ z a¡l
Qce Qø¡u Nä¡Rs¡a pwú«¢a NP g¥¢c EWW k NP¡e Hk
pP pj¡e BN z kc¡L¢ce h¡¢S l¡Cu pcL¢ce j¡æÉ¡l
NjšÉ q¡j N¢l kCu z 1997 Cw 17C ¢Xpðl hõ 4 V¡u
p¤¤ln ¢hq¡l£ Q¡Pj¡ Bj¡l h‚¥eAl R¡¢s p¡l¡ ¢Swq¡¢ešÉC
üNÑ fca ýQ h¡sCu z C‚ a Bj¡Cc¤ eC ¢qæ¤L a¡l
pC q¡jA NP¡¢e HkA Bj¡mN BN z B¢j qua¡
a¡d¡LÉ¡e JC f¡šw eu ¢qæ¤L a k q¡jA NP¡¢e cNC
kCu ¢pu¡¢e Bj¡l N¡he JCeC Q¡Pj¡ S¡c i¡m¢c q¡ja
m¡¢Nh¡ ¢h¢meC BS¡ l¡NC z

g‡bb PvOgvi cB‡`¨‡bB †nvB cviv Rvq‡`| bvRvbv, byI bvP
evbvbv, MxZ Mvbvn&, MxZ †jMvbv, bvZK †jMvbvn&, †m bvZ°zb
fvOvbv, wb‡R Awfbq Mivbvn&, Mí, KweZv, cÖeÜ Rivbv, PvOgvwa
fvPe`j - wn †Z bcv‡i Av wn †Z b M‡i ? fvwe‡j AvgK In&B
cvq| PvOgv An&iM‡i A`O-nijÕ †cvP‡c‡q Avgv Rv`i G
‰mwb‡°vB wZeyivZ PvOgv¸‡bv‡ËB evOjv An&iK wZeyiv miKv‡i
Pvjy Mwi‡fi †P‡j †Z DPKvi †`¨ - PvOgv †evqyb evOjvwa
mv‡e‡j wm¸b `vOv Av¸‡bvZ cywi †RevK| M`v wZeyivZ evbv
bq cvivcvO M`v PvOgv Rv``B Zvi 2001 mbZ dM`vO I‡q
Ôiv‡b¨NiÕ KweZvi †evBfzI PvOgv †jNvw` cwjg KweZvi eB|
Zvi ‡Rv‡i‡q Ôn‡qK dz‡`v †Pv‡Nv cvwbÕ, ÔAvÜvi cvi IB‡bBÕ,
ÔhgmvevÕ - n‡q‡°v †e‡N Avn&IP †Mv‡P¨, GfÕmO bvOwn‡b¨
bvZK| †m ev‡` 1979-Ëzb aywi 1982-mO PvOgv Amxg ivqi
j‡N mgview` nvwe‡`¨wO †Mv‡P¨ ÔZjwePÕ bvOi mvwnZ¨
navAvjvgi| myIZ bvbvb PvOgv evgËzb bvbvb R‡b wPwawjwN
†R cy‡Svivwb MËvK Av wm‡qwbi RyIc wdiv‡` †R‡bB †Z navi
niOv nvwe Av wewMwai iO wg‡SBw` †R dzjyb Zz‡j¨ wm¸b PvOgv
mvwnZ¨Z Ry‡M Ry‡M Agi In&B †_evK| G †f°vwb‡ËB Av
†ePMwi weSzbv”Qvb‡i D¸‡iËzb AviÕ D¸‡i †bRv‡` Zvi
b†_‡M‡q Avinvwb ‡R weSzbv”Qvb B°zby PvOgv Rv`i G°vb gyjyK
gvRvivmvb jSv I‡q|
‡nv‡Rvwjt ‡jNvMvwbZ nbÕ Nv`y-Mvgv †_‡j `‡qwP‡ËvMwi
Rv‡bevi †nv‡Rvwj †_jÕ| Avwg G‡RË eviZ wm‡qwb Zzwb
cvwi‡evO| †mev‡` ev‡g ev‡g Avgvi wew` †R‡q cqbvOx
mybvby`vwN wROnvwb G‡R‡Ë eviZ mv‡eev‡Z¨B weSz‡gjv fv‡jw`
Ravi wi‡eO Rav‡i cv‡`fvi †nv‡Rvwj Rv‡bi|

¢hjm jje Q¡Pj¡
¢hjm jje Q¡Pj¡ 1953 mbi 17 GwcÖj †`iMvOi
gvPgviv Av`vgZ wegj g‡gb PvOgvi Rbg| wP‡MvËzb awi‡bB
navKvwej Av wewMwa-wKwiwgwi †nvP‡c‡q B‡R‡e †Z cqbvO
†c‡q| wZeyivi PvOgv Rv`i byIMwi RvwM‡ei mjvZ †Z B‡°v
wi‡eO AvKgywj GjÕ| †Pv-wn‡Z¨ nvwej, nbÕ wn‡Z¨wa D‡bv
bq, †eÕK nvgZ cvONv - G navwb cvivcvO GKgvÎ mybvby wegj
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Government of Tripura
Department of Forests
Project Management Unit-Tripura JICA Project
Hatipara, Gandhigram-799012, West Tripura
Telefax: (0381) 239-7022/7086 :: www.tripurajica.com :: Email ID: tripurajicaproject@rediffmail.com

Tripura JICA Project
The Tripura JICA Project is being implemented by Department of Forests, Government of Tripura with
the financial assistance of the Government of Japan. A Society named ``Tripura Forest Environmental Improvement and Poverty Alleviation Society (TFIPAS)” has been specially created under the Society Registration Act1860 to implement the Project. The Governing Body of the TFIPAS is chaired by the Chief Secretary, Tripura
and the Executive Body is chaired by the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (PCCF), Tripura. The Project
Management Unit (PMU) is headed by the Chief Executive Officer & Project Director who is at the rank of
Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (APCCF), Tripura.
Basic facts and figures on the Project:
8 Divisional Management Units, 36 Range Management Units and 44 R. D. Blocks were notified to plan and
implement the activities of the Project.
Project Area is 7023 Sq. Km. in North, Unakoti, Khowai, West, Sepahijala, Gumti and South Tripura Districts.
Project period is for 10 years beginning from 2007-08 to 2016-17.
Total Budget of the Project is JPY 9216 Million Yen.
Main Objectives:
To improve forest density and augmenting the forest resources.
To improve the income of target households and their livelihood options.
To conserve soil and improve the water regime and
To conserve Bio-Diversity.
Some activities and achievements of the Projects:
About 44,888 Ha plantation were created up to 2012-13 and 12,000 Ha will be raised in the year i.e. 2013-14.
462 Joint Forest Management Committees (JFMC) /Eco Development Committees (EDC) including 16
JFMCs in re-grouped villages were formed against the target of 456.
1417 SHGs formed so far. These SHGs are taking up income generating activities such as Piggery, Fishery,,
Poultry, Mushroom, Bee-keeping, Duckery, Agarbati stick production, Broom stck harvesting and value addition, extraction of essential oil from Sugandhamantri (Gandhaki) collection and value addition of Jarul leaves
and other Non-Timber Forest Produces etc.
1416 Check Dams were constructed so far with water area of 800 Ha and annual fishery potential increased
to 850 MT.
59250 persons were trained till February, 2014. The main focus is on Awarness and Empowerment of JFMC
members and SHG members and various skill development training.
Agro -Forestry has been launched last year i.e. 2012-13 and 4164 ha. was planted with 9 agro-Forestry
models by the end of 2013-14 session
3 Computer Labs were set up to impert skill development training for the unemployed youth in Kumarghat,
Agartala and Kaladhepa
104 Lakhs persons days of employment was created till march 2013.
66 Buildings were constructed under Infrustucture Development which included office buildings of PMU,
DMUs, RMUs and staff quarters.
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kjbiw

cisi cudoM zif-msr,
ausofdi xjeV st bsn y
wibur zvmh ZtRj sjD
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B

Happy
Bijhu Utsav
This Bijhu
Take A Pledge To
Protect
Our EnvironmEnt.
Tripura State Pollution Control Board
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biSu xburI
audjY cjvkjg zvmh
biSu xburI Hdi sg xuemdjg ausoni,
ebV-kjV cjr ebAY kuDu sg kiesni ?
pinof-Kdi aurof-pinof kurI kurI zoq,
ewV cjr Hsuli edenT Hjluv aoL y
epTq djxjrjf xJ-beS Bri zit suroY,
nO xorih EuL Eudof sifDi Hdi sF y
xuemtkulog suMzbjt bjSi aeX ew,
airi edC zuGf boeNrjt mjerh dexet y
pjri miel cf kieN rjVhf, kutuf eaeJ ew,
edenT wer mj mjnhf bnh kenet y
biSu xburI biSu ajqWjt bnh mjt KF,
bini pieDC, psjf wof kiJu bt nj sF y
rjSjg eKl eKlF ew eaeG biSu dif,
duXog kjD Buli esF ebrY erTt-dif y

wRsMvwbi& †an&jvZ&
PvOgv Amxg ivq
SK&SK&K¨v RybÕ-cn&i Lviv-Lq& bvbvb&
a‡n&M wKwiwgwi Avj&j¨vO ARv‡›` gbvbZ&|
wKq¨i& fziæK&-fziæK& evP&-`vev †`v‡Mv‡iB
ay›`v Lvbv ay‡gvi& Zzg-evP& eBq¨viZ&
e`v‡evZ&Z¨v Rvei& Lv‡eB-w`|
AviÕ wKq¨i& civbi †Kv‡Rvwj wQw` †eovq&
Nii& wmwRj& †gBq¨vi& †M›`vj& dvwo caZ&, Av`vgËzb& Av`vgZ&,
`~iËzb& In&Ri `~iZ&|
an&j&-cn&i& †ejvb& †f`v w`‡j mvO-mvO¨v
ZvRv †an&j& Av‡b gb& w`b&‡bvZZ¨vq|
KbÕ MvO cy‡ivwb an&K& †bB Avi&|
KÕb Av`vg& cy‡ivwb an&MZ& †bB|
AvMiZjv AvMwi AvMiZjv AviæMZ& bq B°z|
KvRi&-‡bB mn&evq&-c¨v½yj& wkj&,
cn&b& Zjv †fw` cv‡i cvwb †`Nv bhvq& BiæK& Qov-AvwbZ&|
AZ‡Z AZ‡Z ¯^ebZ& fvwn&R G‡R
cy‡ivwb Avgj& Kv‡`Bq¨v cvc-‡bB ivb&-‡Kv‡RBq¨v
ab&cyw`-`vwNi& Qov-D‡Rvwb †eovbvi& Avwn&e‡jP&,
ewb‡RP&, myP&-‡Pviwb †KBq¨v|
PvOgv|

Avwg wPb&-‡bBq¨v jy‡MB †hes-wb KbÕ G wcwËwgZ& ?
bv| b-‡hes|
whq¨vwb wcwËwgi& †eMi&-Kvq& mO&-mO& gvb&-‡cBq¨v
_Mi& d¨vkvb&-‡`‡MBq¨v †`vj-Avwb Av‡N
wmq¨vwb-jB Ag-AK&L Mwi PvOgv wfwj wPb& iv‡NB cvwi Avwg|
†m-ev‡`-q¨ j‡M mgvi&
†KBq¨vq& †KBq¨vq& wRsMvwb wRsMvwbZ& Av‡NAnthropology, Lingua-Franca -i Lingual
Lingo.
†h‡gb-Avgbi& fvP&, Avgbi& An&iK|
wc‡bvb&-Lvw`| Ry‡¤§v Mvb&Rv| gvËi, †Zb&b¨v LvgvK&K¨vq& bq|
†ejvb& b Ny‡i| wcwËwgq¨vbB Ny‡i‡`|
dj G‡°v cvwM Swi‡j gvw`-‡gvK&L¨v c‡o‡`|
DRvb&b¨v †gvK&L¨v Dwi bhvq&|
c¨vwimi& wcmv-UvIqvii PzMËzb& mO&-‡Mvo BZ-`jv G‡°v
Avi& jy‡qvi&-ej& G‡°v GMB-j‡M Gwi †`bvq
hv a‡n&M †Z gvw`Z& c‡”Pvw›` wfwj †gn&`& †cBq¨v Avwg|
mv‡b-wkK&‡LB cqbv‡O mybv‡O
wcwËwgZ& wKRywgRy Z°i& w`-cvivi& jvK& Avwg BiæK&Kv‡j|
ÔgyB PvOgvÕ-G Kavb& K‡n&jA wcwËwgZ& †eP&-fvM& gv‡bB‡q¨
njM& Mwi wPb& cv`b& wfwj Bq¨vbBmr-mr-mr AvM&-cv`v covbv mZ¨|
mv‡b-wkK&L¨vB †f`&-‡f‡`jvc&
mvOvii& cBa¨v gv‡oB gv‡oB wRw`-jq&
wRsMvwb-fv‡j`& fib&-wf‡ivb& AviÕ|
gyB gy‡ovZ& cwi Mfxb& wP`i& m›`yK& Lywj
jvo-Pvi& Mwi, PvO&‡M - bnv&ivO& gyB †gBq¨vi& ab&cyw`-`vwN‡i|
bnv&ivO& gyB Kb wK”Qz|
g †gvK&‡Kv wfw`‡iB ab&cyw` Lviv Lq&
gÕ Kvn&B Ab&myi& GMvgvi& †iZ&-w`b& gv`v‡b|
w`b e`‡j, †fvj&-fvj e`‡j evbvAv&|
wmq¨vbZ&Z¨v, cwËw`b& ¸P&P¨vs we‡”Qvb, †`v‡Mvb&, cRv-weov|
LvgvK&K¨vq& †gBq¨v Kv‡`B bcviO& †KB‡bB |

cðb GK jvgv
R‡bk Avqb PvKgv

G‡Ë
GK eo MvO|
‡`kKzj bv‡O Ni cv`v|
ivR NiZ ivRv GjvK|
ivRvi-wS w_‡q‡j n&vU, ewR‡j evRvi|
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gv‡bqi KjKwj|
‡gvb gyov| QovQwo| D‡fveb| bvK&mZzwj| w`‡NvjxevK|
AvÜvigv‡bK| n&vRviavb| Mv‡Sev‡S Zvi“g-eb| cSz-c¶x|
n&wiO bvRb| POiv fO cib| eyjO| LvMvov| gMbx dzj|
gvZ¨vKv‡bvR| m`iK dzj| gvQ-KvOviv| weSz-‡cBL| cy‡Mw`
ivOv †ej| mvMii Avn&fv| mZ¨Xvj| Avb›` Kzgi| eb wejvm|
Pvw`MvsQvov cvjv| ivavgb-abcyw`| †cZ¨v dwMii Kvjvg|
wke Pibi G‡Mg Zebv| wSwgZ wSwgZ Rywb R¡jb †m †`kZ|
Zvb¨vwei wZb-ZvjvK| `yayMi Zvj| evwSi ivR-gMbx WvK|
†LsMiOi b`x-bvZ¨v myi| D‡fvMxZ| †MsLyjx Mx`i mfv| cye©vj
Av evM©xi cvj| ......wcb¨v wc‡bvb| eyMZ Lvw`| †VOZ Lvi“|
ivRRyi| n&vRywj| KSdzj| evNy| jv¤^v PzjZ wmi“K| wm`yMi
wgjvDb|
G‡Ë
GK eo MvO|
‡`kKzj bv‡O Ni cv`v|
GK w`b ¯^e‡b
GK w`b ¯^ebZ
Avgv‡i _B e‡SB
‡`v‡j `v‡jB
¯^M©gviv †hevK wfwj
‡fBqyb †MjvK SvoZ|
G‡Ë
GK eo MvO|
‡`kKzj bv‡O Ni cv`v|
KvOviv nL&cviv
GËgvb|

Qvev MvP‡QvZ‡j
csKR PvKgv
`wNb‡`vwi Ni, gyRy‡O ISvi D‡avb
‡gvZ‡aMwi w_‡qB Av‡N BK&‡Lv bvK&mMvQ|
Qvw`‡gjv †Wjv fOiv D‡ovb †P‡ivcvjv
w`b&‡bv _vq Qvev Qvev n&vfv n&vfv|
MvP‡QvZ‡j †evq `wNb †gvK&‡L †n&vB
AvRy wK‡Rwb wK †P...B Av‡N......
Avwg Lviv †Lvq G MvP‡QvZ‡j,
wN‡j PvwS ev`j PvwS, Kz‡bB bv‡`O;
‡R¨Vgv‡P¨ cvMvbv †iv`Z wcwaZMwi
evev`vwN G‡j‡NvB `yK&KvgËzb wdwi
B‡qvZ GK wR‡ib w` NiZ †mvgvbv|

Ly‡iv`vwM‡qv GjvK, AvRyi †Z¨v wmwÜ ZvK
Kv‡i †hb& wK KaÕ gv‡N|
weSz Kvq G‡hi, eRi b †hevK avby‡b;
exP avbyb †_vq_vq Avwg †eK&Lyb evwbi|
ZzKZvK Kvg Mwi‡qv Kv‡gB evivn&bv‡m AvSvq AvRy MvP‡QvZ‡j ewS †eRv Kvj&‡jvO ey‡bi;
GK SjMv `wNb Avn&fv GK avev G‡j
‡Zv-`v AvjK Mwi _vq AvRy‡i
Dwi Dwi _vq Zvi KvbSvfv Pz‡jvwb|
Kvq †hB gyB KO-wK n&jÕ AvRy,
Av BwÜ wK †P-B AvMP ?
GKevi g‡i Pvq GKevi `wN‡b,
KÕq - Bw›`‡qv, Avgv †`SZ-RvMvwb, †afvZ&Z‡j-fz‡qvwb|
giNi GjÕ, D‡avbZ Ga‡K¨ BK‡Lv QvevMvQ|
‡m Z‡j †evq †PB †_`ys avb fzB
`wNb Avn&fvq gbZ D‡a m¨vwb|

Avwg GK An&eO
mybxwZ iÄb PvKgv (WvOi)
wcwÌwgq¨vb wiwb †P‡j RvZ¨ Qvov wn”Qz †bB,
GSÕ GSÕ evc-‡fBjK mOmgv‡i D‡R †hB|
‡ejvb In&B‡q Wzes Wzes Avi`Õ mgq †bB,
‡iB` jvwg‡j AvÜvi An&eÕ, mgq _v‡°¨ D‡R †hB|
ev‡i †M‡j cvwU© cvq, Av`vgZ †_‡j Rv‡` cvq,
B‡avZ Zzwj fvwePÕ RvZ¨ Qvov wnI †bB|
Rv`i gvavZ wnwiR Zv‡½, eyc In&B b‡_eO,
‡`k ev‡R‡bB RvZ b‡_‡j nv‡jøvB evwR‡evO|
fvlv Av‡N, †jNv Av‡N, ZwRgcy‡iv PvOgvNyb,
ab-‡`ŠjZ b‡_‡jq, ej Av‡N AvgvËzb|

mZc‡Z¨
gvjweKv PvKgv
m`i wfwj Avevav gbvb
mZc‡Z¨ In&B Dw`‡jv,
GaK Mwi C‡`vZ Mwijys
gbZ bDw`‡jv|
Avevav †`NvZ †`jys Zv‡i
GaK wn‡Z¨B †`vj
_vMZ Mwi gyI-wg An&js
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gbvb An&j Ij‡Svj|
Avn&RO Avn&RO gy Mwi †Z
wc‡”Qv wdwi †PÕB †MjÕ
‡m‡° †hb g‡b An&j
Rbgfwi wP‡bwPwb GjÕ|

ci‡ËB wb‡Rvi wROnvwb
Avb›` †gvnb PvOgv
Qov-Mv‡O bÕaÕ Lvq,
wb‡Rv †K‡q cvbx,
Mv”Qz‡b‡qv bÕaÕ Lvb
bw‡Rv ¸‡jv-¸wj|
evwS‡evB wb‡Rv iÕ‡jvB
Ry‡iB‡` cii gb,
fzB-gvw`‡q wb‡Rv †K‡q‡jvB
ci‡i ev‡bB‡` ab|
mbv-iæ‡evB wb‡Rv †`vjv‡ÜvB
ci‡i Ry¸jvq †`vjMwi,
mygv‡b‡q †mb‡Z¨B
ci‡ËB MOvb wROnvwb|

D‡RB GSÕ
myi_ PvOgv
GSÕ! ‡VOÕ ûP ev‡iB Avw` †hB
Sv‡M Sv‡M
cÌvb GSÕ fvjyÏyi
`y‡ivZ Av‡N|
An&ivb An&jO hv‡` hv‡`
‡f°z‡b wgwj,
ZzI D‡RB †hes †jg cR¨v b †_es
GSÕ aiv a‡R¨ n&v‡`-n&v` mOMwi|
fvjy°vwb w`Ïvwi †d‡jB
Avav caZ jywO G‡m¨B
K`K †neO ev‡R¨ evwi
‡jv`jv hv`b An&Rwi|
ZzI gn& b An&‡qv|
Avi ei †bB cÌvb
wc‡”Qv wdwi b †P‡qv|
wc‡Rwa cÌvb jw`-nv`v‡jvB‡e‡i‡q¨, dzwi b-cv‡R¨,
whwbœ †R`Õ mvZ nv`v evSb

Gn&iv mvP û‡qB †bhvq †RP‡R‡P¨|
‡mRv‡b¨ `yNi Nvg, AvNv‡Z¨ †c‡imvwb
mn¨Mwi, Sv‡M Sv‡R D‡RB GSÕ
`iÕgiÕ Mwi, Avgv †`P
Avgv RvMv, Avgv Rv`i wPb
M`v msmviZ dz‡`B Zzwj Rv`i bvO
ivOv `K`‡K¨, RjR‡j¨ Mwi|

†f`v †`vP&
aibx iÄb PvOgv
w`K Kveyj gbZ fv‡j`i Zz‡evj;
†cv‡jø cv‡jø Avn&‡iB hvq IB Ij|
bv`v gv‡bqi wRsnvwb, weRMi Zv‡b!
†mB A³Z ZzB weRMi Zz‡evjv‡b
†f`v †`vIP Avgv gbZ|
wnš‘ Avgvn gb mwg cwi‡ev ZwiRveZ!
evbvn gy‡qvZ nav ebv, b n‡` Pvn‡`,
Av ZzB evbvn B‡av`Z, ‡f`v †`vP fv‡j`i c‡`|
g‡b g‡b R¡wj AvMb Z R¡‡j‡q †ev¤^vi cn&i,
†mB cn&‡i nvw` †Mj hyMi wRsnvwb AvÜvi `i|
†Pq †cjys Zi Zz‡evj,
†nv¤§xP †L‡qvb Zviv bv‡O †mB nRgv Z¤^vi cvj|
gvae P›`ª mybvby wb‡i‡j ZzB gv`P,
_x‡`vei _vbZ †n&Bj †n&Bj cv`vi MvPZ|
†h eyMZ ZzB Zi ¯^eb Avjvg eywb †h‡qvP,
gbyMvOi cvi fvwO `y‡ivZ †gwj w` †h‡qvP|
g †Pv‡MvZ Avn&ev`v †fn`v †`vP&|
Zi bx‡Rbx †j¨K Avw` †hevi aywievi Z †cP& |
`vOi Zz‡evji †XD Zz‡j gbZ e`wj †hevi,
we‡jZi wPbcw¾ bvOKv‡gB Rv` AvmbZ ewR‡ei|
†mB A³Z ZzB w`KKveyj gbZ,
GB †fn&`v †`vP& Avgvn& gbZ|

ey× Rbg ‰e‡RwM cywbœgv
b›`‡gvnb PvKgv
fMevb Dw`‡R, w`jys gyB mvjvg
`‡qi mvMi ey× msmvi Avjvg
Rbg Aj wcwÌwgZ|
Rbg Aj wcwÌwgZ||
jyw¤^bxZ, kvj MvR Z‡j
‰e‡RwM cywbœgv w`b, wkwR ‡nb j¶‡b
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‡e‡b¨ GM cAi mgq|
‡e‡b¨ GM cAi mgq
Rbg Aq, gvqv ‡c`Ëyb
Avev`v ‡hb Swi cj ¯^M© ‡iR¨Ëyb,
msmvi` is wPw`|
msmvi` is wPw`||
m`K& dyw`, Mav msmvivb,
gb ûwR‡q bv‡R,jyw¤^bx evMvb,
cËvcwË Dwi Dwi|
cËvcwË Dwi Dwi||
Nywiwdwi, ‡`vA ‡gwj‡b
gb ûwR, fMevb Rbg ‡`wM‡b,
f½ivq dy‡j dy‡j|
f½ivq dy‡j dy‡j||
¸b ¸‡bB ‡b, dyj gay ‡nq,
Dwi Dwi ‡eiv`b,ey× Rq MxZ ‡MB,
‡c‡MŠi ûj ûwj|
‡c‡MŠi ûj ûwj||
Rq aŸwb ‡``b ey×‡i
be AeZvi ey×, Gj gv‡bB û‡j,
‡nvwM‡j gayi my‡i|
‡nvwM‡jgayi my‡i||
WvwM n‡Z¡ Kyn i‡evw`
`‡qgq msmvi`, Rbg A‡qwM,
jyw¤^bx ‡Piwn‡Z¡|
jyw¤^bx ‡Piwn‡Z¡||
evM-fvjy‡M, bvRb Sv‡MSvM,
‡`‡e`vi Awgj wR‡qb, gv‡bq ‡cjvKjvM,
jve&gv‡jR De¸wi|
jve&gv‡jR De¸wi||
RvM‡evw`, evbœi Avi evbwi,
gb ûwR‡q bvRb,Av`Pvei gvwi
Awis Avi P½iv|
Awis Avi P½iv||
w`‡R Aviv, ey× Rbg ‡`B,

Sv‡MSvK, bvR`b gyAi NvR ‡c‡jB,
evbœ‡i Avi ev‡N|
evbœ‡i Avi ev‡N||
GKj‡M, bvRb D”Py Dw`,
gb my‡M bvR`b, ‡j‡RSivSywi,
bvbvb Rvw` ‡cM cRy|
bvbvb Rvw` ‡cM cRy||
ey×-B`y Rbg D‡q ‡`B
hvi ‡hgb bvRvbv,ûwRi wmgv ‡bB
jyw¤^bx evMvb`|
jyw¤^bx evMvb`||
c‡`-c`, bvbvb Rvw` Rxe
m‡O-Zv‡j, ‡MB hv`b ey×i Rq MxZ
gZ¡MËyb ‡`eûj|
gZ¡MËyb ‡`eûj||
DiËyj,‡eM ‡`e‡`we,
MÜ©e-wKbœi,bvRb ¸wiwcwi
b›`b evMvbËyb|
b›`b evMvbËyb||
‡`‡e`v¸b, dyj Zywj‡b
SiS‡iB wmw` w`jvM ey× D¸‡i
wbeŸ©vb c_ ‡`‡Mevi|
wbeŸ©vb c_ ‡`‡Mevi||
AeZvi A‡qwM wewj
D‡”QvB bv‡R bvi`,webvAv``Mwi
wke Pyj ‡R‡`iv|
wke Pyj ‡R‡`iv||
‡ej mviv, wÎk~j DM ‡bB,
evM kvg D‡jø¨B hv‡jøvB, û”Qyb wVM ‡bq
eve j‡M M‡YR|
eve j‡M M‡YR||
ei‡c`,bv‡R ‡eewiZ
mi`v ‡eOv-nOv nvbcv`v wMZ
nvwZ©K-j¶x-¯^i¯^wZ|
nvwZ©K-j¶x-¯^i¯^wZ||
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`yM©‡`we,B›`« j‡M kwk
eiæb-ceb GMj‡M, ‡`e‡ZwGk‡KvwU
‡eŠwamZ¡i Rbg ‡`q|
‡eŠwamZ¡i Rbg ‡`q||
fvwe ‡PB, nq hgivRvq
Gevi` ‡Z‡hvw`, gi `yt°b hvq
n`K n_¨ cvwe Avb‡bœ|
n`K n_¨ cvwe Avb‡bœ||
g‡ËvM hv‡`,D‡hvwb-jvgwb
G‡¶bv‡qŠ GRvj ‡bq, hv‡jøvB ej cwi
‡m cvwc D‡×vi‡Z¡|
‡m cvwc D‡×vi‡Z¡||
Rbg A‡q ey‡×v fMevb
R‡b R‡b ‡`‡MB w`‡ev wbeŸ©vb cÌvb
biM ‡nvwjZ ‡evB|
biM ‡nvwjZ ‡evB||
WvM‡bœvB wbZ¨ cvweR‡b
û`y AvMR I fMevb D‡×vi Mi g‡i
‡PB _v‡` gb nv‡b|
‡PB _v‡` gb nv‡b||
wn M‡i hvi ‡h ng© ‡jMv
g B`y G‡j‡Z cvwbœ‡e‡M‡`Mv
‡m cvwe D‡×vi‡Z¡|
‡m cvwe D‡×vi‡Z¡||
m…wó A‡q ‰e‡RwM cwbœgv
AinZ¡ ‡eŠw`mZ¡ ey× i‡O ‡`Mv
ab¨ gv‡bB ûj|
ab¨ gv‡bB ûj||
G`K ‡`Šj ‡c`vM ey×‡i
‡`‡e`vi Awgj wR‡qb ‡cjvK Av‡` Av‡`
bgt Z¡¯^-fMeZt|
bgt Z¡¯^-fMeZt||
AinZ¡t Ry evievi

Zi Zy‡jvbv w`evi c«fy RM`r ‡bB Avi
AvRvi-AvRvi Ry Rv‡bjys|
AvRvi-AvRvi Ry Rv‡bjys||

jvMv ev›`ii cvjv
b›` jvj PvK&gv
G‡”P¨ cq‡j nvj ˆekvwL...
Ggb w`b Gj ||
¸iæs Mviv‡O S‡o ˆe‡q‡i...|
Mv”Pzb fvwO wbj...||
Zz‡j¨ AvMvRZ nvjv †gN ......
PM D¸‡i PM ...||
gv‡q cyI ZvjvP& MËb...|
civb †bB N`Z ...||
ev‡e `v‡Mi evev ...|
Avq Rvw` Avq ...||
gv‡q M‡ii nvbvûw`...|
civb b Ryivq...||
¸iæ Rv`b avev avev ...
†j”Pvwb DRy Mwi ||
Mv”Pzb ci`b jywO jywO ...|
cv`vwb c‡ii Szwi ||
eMv Rv`b Dwi Dwi ...|
†gN Z‡j Z‡j ||
nvjv †gNZ Z‡j eMv ...|
wR¡wgZ wR¡wgZ R¡‡j...||
nv°b c‡i Gj Si...|
c‡ii _zc _zc ...||
¸g ¸‡g‡bB †ev‡qi hvi...||
So Av‡M Av‡M ...|
wSwgZ wSwgZ Zviv wc‡”Pvi ...|
Nyiæs Mvivs j‡M ...||
Kvj ˆekvwL GK w`b Ge...|
gbZ Zzwj ivN...||
Ni `yqvi `o Mwi ...|
†ZvBqvi Nwi _vMA...||

weRy †gjvi avivR
Kvjx cÖmv` PvKgv
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PvOgv Rv`i ûwRi w`‡bœv G‡S eR‡i B‡°vevi|
w`‡bœv An&j Av‡MvRi weRy M`v Rv‡Ëv GMËi An&evi||
2014 Bs‡iRx mbZ weRy‡gjv An&e Gn&‡` ¸‡gZ ûj|
AvwR i‡O iO ZvgvRvq †e‡M An&eO ZzgevR bvK&mvdzj||
wZwe‡i †iR¨ Av †`k-we‡`Ri PvOgv¸b B`y
ûRjx ivMv An&j|
Gn&‡` ¸‡gZ û‡Avi weRy‡gjvZ AvwRj †_evi
dvOvb MwRj||
eSi wdwi eRi G‡R, w`bwdwi w`b G‡R, G‡R weRy wdwi|
Avgv †eMi Av‡MvRi w`‡bœv, †R`v †_e Rbg Rbg awi||
weRy †gjvZ bvwReO, MxZ †MeO, neO bvbv eve‡Z¨ nviv|
¸‡iv-ey‡ov, Mvey‡”P¨-Mveyix mO Aq‡bB D‡RB cvwi cviv||
wm‡O `y`yK ZvK evwR †nOiO †e‡M wgwj ev‡ReO|
bv‡`O wN‡j cwË AvwbœK Avix nv‡Ëvj ¸`ynviv neO||
weRy n‡j g` RMiv nvwÄ cv‡Rvb †nevi bq evbv|
weRy An&j ûwR g‡b †e°zb‡i B‡Ëv-û`yg g‡b Mwi †bhvbv||
PvOgv Rv`i wiw` my‡`vg †nvP‡c‡bB awi iv‡MeO Avwg|
GR hvw` evc †fB gv-‡evb jK †e‡M mO AB Avwg||
‡e‡M Avwg PvOgv Rv`i Rv` fv‡jw` nvgZ D‡RB †heO|
M`v wcwËwgi PvOgv Rv`i myL-`yMi fvMx A-neO||

weSy ˆe‡RMx
†gwib PvK&gv
weSy †c°z `yI †g‡jø,
eSi MwO weSy j‡OwM|
civb M‡i wfiæs wfiæs
gbvb AB‡q D‡ivs D‡ivs,
G eRii weSy †gjvZ,
cybvb ¸‡iB ngiZ Avn&Z,
bvwRev‡°vB bvM‡”Q-bv¸wi`vwN|
Zziæ-iæ-iæ-Zziæ---iæ
wbZ¨ ïbs evwS iA|
Gj Avgvi weSy ‡`vjex
ûay A-‡ev weSy †gjv|
gbvb AB‡q mZc‡Ë
†e‡M †RevK `je‡Ë
cv‡jev‡jv‡Ë weSy ˆeRMx|

f‚Z! f‚Z!
abya©i PvKgv
†aOv †jvB †eOvt†aOv nq‡` fzZ †bB Lei cvs mwZ¨ |
†eOv nq‡` fzZ AvMb wcwËwgZ fiwZ|
fzZ AvMb c‡K`Z, AvZ †fv‡i‡j nvgvivb |
gvwb †eMZ †mv‡g‡b †evB‡` †evB‡` †ZOv¸b nvb|
ivR fzM Mib Zviv †evB‡b †PqviZ,
Si w`‡j I b wf‡Rvb wP‡Mvb-Pv‡Mvb SiZ|
jywO‡b NiZ mgb †bŠ †eŠ †`v‡°|
Gn&iv gvP b‡c‡j †nv‡”P ev‡Rev‡Ë ev‡”P _vb Ry‡°|
†_O wgwj‡b Nyg Rvb evjy‡”Pv †Zv‡j|
cy‡Rv w`‡j w`ey‡”P Mveywi `K gbvb M‡j|
c`Z, evRviZ, †ÎbZ, MvwiZ b jv‡M eviv|
nvg niR †bB wn‡bB nvwj †eivb Zviv|
G`K fzZ AvMb, †eOv †evq‡b fvwe _vq,
n‡° GB‡b aiwbœ, †m W‡i †i‡`vZ Ry‡° _vq|
†aOv nq‡` gvMvbv gvMvbv ZzB Wi‡Ë|
gwi †M‡j fzZ A‡bœvB GB wmGb fve‡Ë|
†`Bwj naK gvbyP gËb,
fzZ AB †b wn †e°zb wcwËwgZ Nyi`b|
b_vq nb wP‡bœv gvby‡S †M‡j gwi|
fzZ ZzZ wn”Pz †bB, ‡RB †RB Avn&`v awi|

kvK¨ bv AkvK¨
AvB‡RK PvK&gv
kvK¨ Rv`i gvbyP gyB
evi Mwi‡b nO,
wbR ag© †nvP bÕ‡cB
ci ag© jO|
†eivO gyB wZw`wiK wZw`wiK
bMiO nb nvg,
c` cvRvivZ ewR‡b
wewo wPwM‡iZ nvs|
mgvRÕ nvgZ `vwM‡j
c‡jø c‡jø _vs,
g` nvbvZ `vwM‡j gvËi
wZb dvj gvwiRvs|
wP‡à bv‡à †cbwmjyg gi,
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Pzjvb A‡ÏK ivOv,
NiZ †M‡j w`‡b †i‡`,
evbv AM`v nvbv|
wMZvi-nvigwb i-ïwb‡j
civb RyivB gËzb|
`yayK †nOMiOi iÕïwb‡j
gvav cvMvq gËzb|
wc‡R gyRy‡O bÕfveO,
ci cvMZ cwi‡bB,
B‡°‡b `ivOi gyB
jvigv we‡RvK cwi‡bB|

Avwe‡jP&
Kzmyg KvwšÍ PvKgv
†R‡° †`NO gyB Avgv‡i,
A‡³ A‡³ Avwe‡jP& nv G‡S,
†R‡° nei cvO, Avwg nËgvb wc‡Ëvmn&`|
wnš‘ Avwg B‡”Q M‡jø IB cvwi ejejv,
A³ _vM‡` Avinvwb Mwi‡j
†Rvov jv‡M‡j †mvbv †`v Mvwb|
wnš‘ Avwg eywS‡b I b eywS
wn‡ËB wn‡Rwb?

KRjvn&
Agi PvK&gv

dz‡` †hgb kbi nv`v,
civb Nivb Mwi nvbv
civb M‡i wP¸Z wP¸Z
my‡jvB civq, civq my‡jvB|

Bj¡ Bu¡S¡l Nlh¡ ¢hT¥ ¢ceæ¤
fËpe Q¡Lj¡
¢hT¥ g¥m¤e g¥¢c BNe
¢hT¥ f‚¥e c¡Nce
fš Bj¡õ N¡h¤¢µR-N¡h¤¢l ¢j¢m
g¥m a¥m¡ SC, g¥m a¥m¡ SC ;
q¡j¡ E…l e¡Lp g¥m¡e ¢p¢e B¢e u¡Cz
Hkl Hkl ¢hT¥ ¢ceæ¤ Hkl
Bl¡ B¢ecl Bj¡ jel ý¢Sl ¢ceæ¤
¢hT¥ mN Hše Bl¡ je ý¢S ¢aeæ¤ ¢ce
g¥m ¢hT¥, j¤m ¢hT¥, NµR-fµR ¢hT¥ ¢ce z
fš Bj¡mõ Hk Hk N¡h¤µR-N¡h¤¢l c¡¢N
h¤s¡ h¤¢s N¡c u¡C ;
ýl¦ Bd¡l ¢chw
¢hT¥ N£a Nhw
l‰¡ ¢qSL L¡C
¢hT¥ h¤l hlhw z
J pj¡µR-pj¡¢l …e N¡Sa am R¡h¡ f¢µR
m¡l¡ m¤¢l …c¤ q¡l¡, e¡cw q¡l¡, ¢Nm q¡l¡ q¡C z

NiZ M‡i fz`yfz`y
fv‡e M‡i RviG‡°bv S‡i c_ eRO,
G‡°bv navq gb eRO|
G wZ‡` †LB cv‡i,
I wZ‡` †LB cv‡i,
gv‡bB wZ‡` weP wZ‡`,
mevq †LB b cv‡i|
Pz‡P¨O †hgb kbi nv`v
‡VOÕ cv`vZ dz‡Z¨ cviv,
civb M‡i wPNyZ wPNyZ
my‡jvB civq, civq my‡jvB|
wb‡Rvi †_‡j †n‡j-nv,
cii †_‡j Pzwg PvÕ|
D¸‡i D¸‡i †mvj‡mv‡j¨
wfw`‡i wfw`‡i SvOKivB‡j¨|

¢hT¥ ¢cea S¥e fla
Bc¡j f¡s¡C hlhw
N£a NC NC - e¡¢S e¡¢S
l‰¡ ¢qSL L¡C ¢hT¥ ¢ceæ¤ f¡mhw z
hN ¢j¢m ¢aeæ¤ ¢hT¥
hS¡e Bcl N¢lhw
N¡h¤µR N¡h¤¢l ¢j¢me
S¡c Ql¡N dlhw z
Bj¡ Bu¡S¡l ¢hT¥ ¢cea
Bj¡ B¢S ku ¢S¢ep p¡¢e
je ý¢Su cNhw
h¡¢S, ¢Q‰, X¥X¥L h¡kC
¢hT¥ N£a a¡C e¡¢Shw z
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g¥m ¢hT¥, j¤m ¢hT¥, NµR-fµR ¢hT¥ ¢ce
Bj¡ Bu¡S¡l Nlh¡ ¢hT¥ ¢ce z

Avgv Rv`i fv‡j`
myw¯§Zv PvK&gv
Avwg †_B wcwËwgZ
gvbyl bvO w`‡bB|
myL-`yL †eM eywSB
wcwÌwgZ †_B LywR wb‡bB||
PvOgv bv‡O Rv`Z& AvwN
bvOi †R‡q PvOgv †jwN|
Rv`i wPb †cfv‡ËB
PvOgv †jNv wkwN||
RvMvq RvMvq ev‡g ev‡g
PvOgv †jNv wk‡Nv`b|
PvOgv †jNv Pj Mwiev‡Ë¨
ey‡ov ¸‡iv nv``b||

wn‡Ë ZzB G‡av‡°
wcÖmwZ PvKgv
wRIËzb Avw`n&evi Av‡i‡qvs cËvb
GB †mB gyRyOZ †_vB †b g‡i
Kj-Òwdwi Rv‡MvB, dzwi †cjv‡MvB, M‡g †_P&Ó|
nv‡°vb‡Ë Mwi w`jyO †kP †f°vwb
aviv‡R mv‡R‡q Gj wRqvwb,
wn”Pz nevi g‡b, MËbvZ †R‡gb wn evwR Av‡N |
gyB AvgK Ajys, Av fvwejyO,
g‡i †Z G`K †nvP& †c‡q ?
j‡i bcv‡”P †ejK we‡RvK evwbw` †RB‡q ,
w`K nvey‡jvZ& †_vB‡b g‡i,
†Mj †MvB †Z Zv c‡a|
†_B †MjyO gyB wPKwP‡° !

†nv‡P&c‡qvO Rv`‡i
D‡`¨vM PvOgv
†nv‡P&c‡qvO Rv`‡i,
†nv‡P&c‡qvO Rv`i wiw`my`ygvwb‡i|
b‡_es †j‡¤cv‡”Q¨ Mwi,

b †_es gv‡bœvSvMi wc‡Sw` cywi|
wbZ¨ iv‡Mes wP`Z-gbZ
PvOgv Rv`i wiw` my‡`vgi we‡Rvivwb|
Avn& wnqv wn‡ËB beywS wn‡Rwb Avwg ?
avc& Mwi †e‡iB †eRv`i †Pv‡Mvjv Dwi-wcwb|
n‡° †`‡Mes mv‡jb Avwg ?
Rv`i wPb-gvRiv PvOgv D‡ivb-wc‡bvwb|
G wmqvbB ûRywj ivMvO, Rv`i †fB-‡fv‡bv‡i,
Dwi-wcwb †e‡ies msmgv‡i|
Rv`i †nvPcvbv, Rv`i evS& Rv`i wiw` my‡`vg,
GKmgv‡i dz‡` Zzwj‡fvs|
†MvOv‡i †MvOv‡i D‡RB hv‡` hv‡` wcwËwgZ,
PvOgv bvO Avwg dM`vO Mwies|

w`‡Nvj Rbg
ivO‡”Q¨`v PvKgv
wRsnvwb gibi †R‡iI †_e ey‡NvZ AvSv
aviv‡R wcwÌwgZ jvwg GB‡b bvwS‡`vs _vRv|
mvwM †P`yO gyB PvOgv †`Si RvMv||
AvR‡j wn †cg RvNvb, ‡`Si †mvI`-_vb ?
bvwn cvRvivZ cwi fvwS †Re Rbgvb!
gv‡bB ûji AvSv, wRsnvwbqvb myMi Mwi Zzwjfvi|
`yMi mvMi mvRywi †RB‡b wbe©vbi c`Z jvwgevi|
G fe Pµ Bwi aviv‡S `yMi gyw³ wbe©vbZ †hevi ||
AvR‡j wn †RevK Zviv, wb‡RP& _vwb b cv‡”Q¨ Mwi ?
b cvwig cig myL wbe©vbZ, PvOgv Rv`i †`”Qvb eyNZ Mwi !
Gn&g wcwÌwgZ jvwg mjs D¸‡i mjs, Pvg D¸‡i Pvg|
jv‡iB Mwi †Rg, dRv D¸‡i dRv dv‡`B †Rg|
Pvgi gb ev‡b Mwi †Rg AwR‡ib PvOgv Rv`i nvg ||
mv‡jb wn b †cg, Rbg Avwi‡q wbe©vb ?
†cBg gvËi Av‡N †hb cvO PvOgv †`”Qvb|
gi G w`‡Nvj jvgv Rbg †Re wcwÌwgZ
†R`K w`b b cvO gyB Rv`i wcwei wcwei Avn&fv wMZ&
¯^vaxb †`Si ZzgevP Av wiw` my‡`vgi `iÕ wfZ||
G wcwÌwgZ †NvwR †NvwR gyB PvOgv Rv`Z
Rv`i nv‡Oj, Rv`i wi‡es IB‡b †_g awi Avn&`|
†Rg `iÕ eyM dz‡jB, wi‡es wPwi †aK&-Zvwb
jv‡i Mwi †Rg Rbg Rbg PvOgv Rv`‡Ë¨ gyB gv`Z
evbv Bqvwb Zebv Mis gyB †Mv‡Rbi †_OZ||
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GB hy‡Mvi gvbylyb

¯^M©Ni

gb¥_ PvOgv

cÖMwZ PvK&gv

GB hyMi gvbyli †bB nb ag©
Av‡M evbv KzKg©,
hvi †ZOv AvNb Zvi Av‡M ag©
hvi †ZOv †bB Zvi ag©I ‡bB Avi Kg© I †bB|
B°z gvbylyb Mwiecyb‡i Mib evbv †dR,
Avi hvi Av‡M Zvi cybvbZ †h‡bB aib †jR|
abx ¸‡b gvbylyb‡i †`‡M †`‡M Mib ag©,
Zviv gb wfw`‡i _vh weivZ weivZ Bs‡m gbi Kz-Kg©|
B°z AvNb †ZOv, h‡° b‡_evK
†ZOv †m‡° Mwiecyb B`y ,
AB‡cfv‡°vB †eOv|
wnš‘ fMev‡b‡qv nbÕ ‡nvB bRvq,
†ZOv †_‡j †Z Ae ag©|
AvR‡j Zviv g‡b Mib Ae
ag© †eR Mwii, wKš‘ Avm‡j ag© bq
Aq‡` cvàvwb †eR Mwi|

gËzb g‡b n&i ¯^M© Av`Z& †cays
nb nvg bMwi‡b GMRv †n †cays|
AvZ& w`‡j †cays gyB Pvs whqvb
û‡iv û‡R¨ †h` Avi †n`ys wmqvb|
†`vj A`ys gyB ejeÜ AR‡j- `vO‡i
†h †`wM‡eŠ †nvR †c` dz‡j-d‡j-cv‡Mv‡i|
ûwRivwR Mg †h` GMRv ggbvb
†P‡iŠwn‡Z¨ †evBwb` ZzgevR gi e‡qivb|
Miev Miwe B‡Ëvû`yg h`e‡` †_`vK
¸wÌ¸`ywi SvMwVMv whqZ&cvq I`vK|
Mvoxevox †_` Avi †`vj †`vj Ni
RvMvRyMv nj-KviLvbv ‡_`Õ _i_i|
†ZOv †_`vK e¨vOwVMv lvbI‡j b‡_`ys
†eMv`v gvbySi Mg‡Ë GMRv nvg Mwi`ys|
gËzb †_` BM¨ †cv Avi †_` BM¨ wS
†gv‡°v An&`Õ ivOvPvOv wbZ¨ AvwRiæwR|
Rv‡gB‡ev An&`Õ DRy cvË †eRMwi †jMv
cy‡`v‡ev‡ev a‡M`v‡M wbZ¨ †c`ys †`Mv|
nv‡¤§v †_`vK SvK SvK gj‡M
Mx‡`‡i‡O bvwR`ys Zviv a‡Ma‡M|
¯^M©Ni ev‡bey‡b mygy‡`ª `RÕ nav nays
`RÕ G¨b h`e‡` `RÕ nvgZ& jv‡M`ys|

G RyMi nv‡”P°vwb
gwng PvOgv
†fB †ev‡b †bB nb †nvPcvbv ,
gviv gvwi Avi wc`vwcw` P‡j evbv|
mgvRZ †bB nb G‡°v Mg †cv,
AvNb evbv g` Avi †bkv nvI‡q †cv|
hw` Pvb G `‡° nv‡”P°vwb Qvwoevi,
GKw`bI †Z-bevib b‡n‡q ev‡` GKevi|
Avn&R‡j Zvivi †bB nb †`vl,
G-`‡° †bB ey‡oveywo fvebvZ nb eyR|
gv‡bB ¸bi gbZ †bqvi nb ag©,
Av‡N Zviv gbZ evbv gvwievi Kg©|
gbyMvO evgb evMvbevwo Bay,
Avgv ey× ag© fv‡šÍ gvwijvK wm`y|
gyIZ naK njvK evOv‡j gvwijvK,
†`Nv †Mj evOv‡j bq PvOgvB gvwijvK|
e`‡j bevwie Avi& G-`‡° Kg©Mvwb,
gbZ ûe nvivc jv‡M ïwb‡j G-`‡° nv‡”P°vwb|

DR Avb PvK&gv Rvw`
AvRy wcSz AvgjËzb PvKgvDb GjvK ey× Rvw`,
ag© bv‡O Kvg Mob Zvivi evbv cvccvwb|
navq navq Bk¦i Avi K`vK nwi nwi,
ey× Kav B‡qwb bq navK nwi Avjøv Rvw`|
M½v cy‡Rv Vvb gvbv Avi cywR`vK †`‡e`v,
Kz‡iv ï‡Mvi QvMj `vwj w``vK wbRi myM Kvgbvq,
civb ejv `vwj w`‡bB †ZvMvB †h myM|
Bn Kv‡j ciKv‡j A‡Nvi Kv‡gjq `yM|
myMx A‡bB myM Pvq †eM civb ejvi,
Rbg Rbg myMKvwb AvwR bhvq Zvi,
D‡bk k AvwR `RMi Av‡M PvKgvEb GjvK wg_¨v ag© cyRvix,
ag©‡ej fvRvw`j ebfv‡šÍ bvO awi|
evi eRi a¨vb fvebvq †cj ey× Á¨vbvb,
Rv` †eRv`Z wP‡b w`j AvSj ey× Kavb|
PvKgv Rv`i Avas KvRi Kv‡RB w`j ebfv‡šÍ,
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ebfv‡šÍ wbe©vb †h‡q Av‡M Zvi cÖavb wkl¨ b›`cvj fv‡šÍ|
RgPzM KvjvSviZ m‡Zi eSi a¨vb fvebvq i‡q,
Kvgvwb‡jvB eySv hvq ey× Á¨vb †c‡q|
evsjv wÎcyiv wg‡Rvivg AiæbvPj Avi ey× MqvZ,
GB RvMvi PvKgvDb GjvK Avas KvR‡i fiv,
ey× evbx we‡jB w`j fviZ evsjv gvb‡Rv‡i|

¸‡”Qwq wcwÌgx
e„l‡mb PvK&gv
I wcwÌgx,
†`vj wn‡Rwb GaK Zi
¸‡”Qwq †n‡q Mvb|
wP‡`vZ dzw` Zvq Zi
b‡b‡q †g‡qNvb|
bvbvb iOi D‡ovb wcwb
†n‡qb mv‡R‡qvR|
mv`vOv †nvPcvbv gbZ w`‡bB
†g‡q dz‡`‡qvR|
I wcwÌgx,
dzj dz‡`vb h‡° Zi
gb û‡Rvwj ey‡NvZ|
g‡b An&q m‡K¨ Zi
ûwR w` †Pv‡NvZ|
ZvgSvOi wi&g wSg&
GBj GBj cvwb|
myt‡M `~t‡M cywS w`P
Avgv †Pv‡Nv cvwb|

MxZ
Rymwg †`Iqvb (‡Rvbvwj)

fMevbËzb ZzB `vOi
nb †mb‡ËB Ávbx ¸wb‡q
fMevb cv hvB I gv Z‡i c~wR‡j |
I gv ..........................(3 evi)

Afv‡j`i mgvwQ¨
¯^Y© †R¨vwZ PvOgv
fv‡j` An&evi †P‡j fv‡j` An&B bcvib
†ebvji mg¨vwQ¨¸b|
†iZ w`b bjv‡M Zvivi †e‡oB †e‡oB _vb
†`B bcvib Zviv‡i Mg gvbylPzb|
†nevi AvSvq Zviv‡i †cB
nvgi AvSvq †bB|
Rv`i nvgvwb jvwa gvib Zviv
evbv _vb †aB †aB|
Mg navwb Zviv‡i n‡j
†eRvi †cÕB jvwa gvib Zviv,
wnZ‡ZB nvivàvwb †nvPcvb
w`b w`b Zvwb Avb`b Rv`i gib|
wP‡Mv‡bv‡q †`‡j gi
gbi Avn&we‡jR D‡a dzw`|
Zviv‡i †`‡j g gbvbZ
Abmyi `yM D‡a RvwM|
nvK‡K¨ Bbwb nvK‡K¨ Ibwb
w_‡`vZ b_vb Zviv|
†e‡o †e‡o AÁ¨vbvwb wk‡Mvb
nvivc nv‡”P°vwb wk‡Mvb evbv|
ng‡j eywSevM wn‡Rwb Zviv
Rv`i fv‡j`x Av Rv`i An&iK wn
w`b w`b Zviv Z‡j iB Rv`b
b wk‡Mv`b Rv`i mvs¯‹…wZ|

†PvL Ryivq Z‡i †`‡j I gv,
civb Ryivq Z nir cwi †c‡j I gv (5 evi)
Z‡ËB` †`‡°vO msmvivb
Z Avn&` awi‡bB wk‡¶vs Avn&`vbv
cËg †R‡° nav †nv‡qvO
gyIZ G‡”P I gv I gv|
gyB wc‡i †c‡j G‡S
Z †Pv‡Mw` cvwb
Avn&Rvi Rbg j‡jI b-cvwig
Z D‡avi mywR|
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ivavgb abcyw` cvjv Kav
feš‘ weKvk PvKgv
‡ejv j‡M ZvËvwb
Zvgv j‡M wmR¨vwb
exi ivavgb †e‡eB abcyw` Av& K‡avwM Pjvevei bvOvwb
Kjv jv‡MB AvhviZ
†Mj MveyQ¨v evRviZ
b ïbb PvOgv P›`ªZ †bB cvivcvs PvOgv msmviZ|
Av‡g cv¸‡b †evj GjvK Ryg m`iK dzj GjvK
evbv Bqvb Rvbb ivavgb abcyw` vwM PvOgv GjvK
wP‡Mvb gwiR¨v nvK n&jvK KzwS †gv‡K¨ Vzi GjvK
Avi Rvbb Zviv wØ R‡b jvO¨-jvOwb GjvK
g‡` ivwb Pz‡qvq †hq¨b
wN‡j gvwi UvK †cq¨b
‡m j‡M Rvbb Zviv dzj cviv †hq¨b, evwM© aiv †hq¨b
fv‡` ivwb †Lq †hq¨b
†ejv j‡M ZvZ †eq¨b
Zviv GMË‡i wg‡j g‡Ïq wN‡j Lviv ˆLq¨b
cywa cwo _yg †cq¨b
BR¨v j‡M gvQ †cq¨b
Zviv Zviv jyB QvMv †hq¨b, iv‡b¨ †eov ‡hq¨b
¸‡b g›`‡i evb Zzwj
`viæ Zzwj ‡ej Mwj
Avi Rvbb ivavg‡b Gj gmZ¨ †Li ejx
‰`q¨ gvavZ Zzwj wN
Rv‡j awi gvQ QvwM
Avi Pjvevq Gj eo gyiæweŸ Avi eo K‡avwM
‡mRK Lvivg †Kg fv‡O
Mvfzi Kv‡j gb Kv‡b
Bqvwb Rv‡bB †hq¨b Avgv †MsLywjDb a‡O Avi M‡O
cywa cwo _yg cv‡`
cv`vwi MvSZ K n&v‡`
gvËi wm‡qwb GK KÌvËzb AviK KÌvZ Zvivi hv‡`
KzwS iv‡b¨Z ¸B P‡o
Rvw` cyR P M‡i
Avgbi a‡M b‡jb GK w`‡evi w`b ev‡Q¨B _v c‡i
Xzj j‡M WMi evq
‰`q¨ j‡M wPiæ Lvq
NwS NwS cv‡Mvi †` †` Zvivi w`b hvq †iZ hvq
gv‡j¨q WvwM avb gvwi
cv`v ˆcq¨Z fvZ evwi
wmqv‡b D¸‡i D¸‡i Avwg Zviv Kav Rvwb cvwi
‡gvly¨b Avwb evwbevi
evky¨b Kvwe evwbevi
gvËi Zviv wK GjvK wmqvb Ni ˆeq‡` Rvwbevi
NiZ w`jys †Z‡M‡b
`viæ evw` Rvi‡b
†eem_v wKq¨ R‡b KÕb `vwM‡q b Mib, bv ‡jN‡b
Mve`¨v gv`j †eq †hq¨b
cywa cwo _yg †cq¨b
ïwb, Av‡oB-ev‡bB K‡avwM ˆn&q ˆKq †M¨q †hq¨b
†L` †P‡j ag© †bB
†UOv j‡M Kwo †bB
wmqvwb ïwb eywS Zv a‡M Rvwb Avi wb‡R †MB †hB
gyIZ Pvev‡j¨ jvR †bB cybZ Pvev‡j¨ jvR †bB
‡MB †hB Avi gy‡SvO Kvji Kav fvwe †PB

kv‡M wQwb †X°vwb
¸j †L†q¨ Pvgvwb
cqbvwO gvbyl B›`y gvae PvOgv G‡gb fv‡e Kavwb
w`‡evi †ejvb nv‡j‡q¨ `wo ew` cv‡M‡q¨
_y‡e‡q¨, Rvwb Rvwb i‡R‡q¨ Kavqvwb †jwN †hq‡q¨
wg‡j j‡M giËzb
mywg wQwb wMjËzb
gi G‡Mg aviYv hviv mbv ZMvb Zviv GB ce©Ëzb
avbyb evwb †Pvj n&evK
e`v cvwi m n&evK
mbv †cB bvMZ KvbZ wcwb †Pv‡Nj n&evK
Rvj j‡M wmR¨v †cB
†bv‡bq Kav Mx`Z †cB
wKqv wfwj B‡qvZ NwS NwS NUbv Zz‡jvcviv †bB
Avjy jv‡MB †K”Pvwb
Kve&i wKwb weRvwb
B‡qvZ Zz‡jvcviv Av‡N PvOgvi ixw` my‡avgi Kvwnbx
myewi wKwb c‡b jq
av‡b KzwR †M` bq
bvqKËzb KÕb g‡Z ivavgbi PwiÎqvb E‡bv bq
ev‡os eywb nK Mii
Qov CwS jyB aii
E‡bv bq abcyw`i Rxeb Mvfzi Kvji
we¸b wQwb Kov jq
fvËzb ivwb †L` bq
abcyw`i PwiÎqvb KÕb g‡` bvwqKvËzb D‡bvbq
Rvj j‡M wmR¨v jq
cvwb fwi QvwM jq
ivavgb `vwMi exivwb mevq bvqKËzb Kg bq |
Zzwe bwj PzwR‡j
D`j Kvwe Uvwb‡j
Mg Kvwe`¨v‡O mv‡RB Kz‡Yq Rvwb‡j
cvwb fwi QvwM ji
dz‡j Zzwj `vb Mi
PvOgvi eyK `vOi n&e wfwj we‡k¦m gi
kv‡M wQwb †X°vwb
n&vo j‡M Pvl¨vwb
Kwei i‡R‡q ivavgbi †fvjvbv`‡i iPbvwb
`viæ Zzwj g&Mgv
nvZ Ry‡o fw½gv
aiv n&j KÌgvb †MsLy‡j¨ mbvby B›`y gvae PvKgv
cv`v we‡RB fvZ evii
cywa cwo _yg Mii
wØkZ cv`vi eB‡ev Qv‡eevi aviv‡R Av‡°vq PvOi
Ry‡bv cni †i‡`vgvq
Kv‡g †_‡j Zwi hvq
g&v‡i jK b Qv‡oi Abmyi †Z cy‡b cy‡b _vq
Kwji ab Gev‡` hvq
dv`v KvwbZ mbv _vq
&g&vi ivR LywS n&‡j AvSv Miv hvq
Zzwe bwj Pzwh †M‡j
nwiO j‡M POiv †c‡j
‡Pi cvQ gv‡m gvbyhi gyIi gbi ej †c‡j
ev‡`vj Pvwh K gv‡i
cy‡ivY †Pvj fvZ ev‡o
ivavgb abcyw` `vwM evn&i nevK PvOgv `iev‡i |
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xjLpj
nwjq
zvmh elX amh pjrf y
zvmh elX cixibOv,
zvmh st besbjv y
wRipur eaJewt zqmh aiJkRIPt
dimf kjmiwi
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Ø-wdwi
wbiÄb PvK&gv
cyAeyA †M‡jø K‡qKw`b awi NbA NbA †dvb M‡ii
AvMiZjv †hev‡ËB| †Z Kq‡`-‡cbmbZ †hBq¨P NiZ GaK
wK Kvg MiP ? Aji Mwi †evB †_‡j n&q| Avn& †m‡i-Kz‡b Bw›`
Dw›` †e‡o‡j gbvbA †cvZ&‡cvZ¨v †_eA| ‡mev‡` GaKw`b
awi bvw`b‰j †`Nvky‡bv †bB Mwi †_‡j bvw`by†bA Z‡i †R‡iw`
wP›`vMA bq| Avwg`A Gevii weSzZ †qB b-cvwies, gi
AwdRi Kvgi †fRvj| ¸‡iv DbiA GwcÖji cqjv fv‡M cwi¶v
Av‡N| wm‡q‡b ZzB nvgv°vq †qP| Zv Kavb wqu cy‡iB gyB Kav
w`jys K‡qK w`‡b Zviv wmay †hg|
†dvbvb ˆ_ gyB fvwejys-cyAeyAi KavwbZ wb¸P wb¸P
kvmbi myi Av‡N Avn& Dc‡`S w`‡ei GIzK MO Av‡N| AvS‡j
B‡qb `A AgMZ¨ mZ¨ †` †h, cy‡qvmvfv WvOi-`x‡Nvj n&B
Kv‡gB Miv awi‡j Avn& Bw›` evc¨ ey‡ov-we‡Øv n&B Dw`‡j †m‡°‡b
evc¨ wb‡RB cyIeyAi Mv‡¾¨b wMwi ¯^xMvi Mwi †bhvq| wK‡ËB
evc¨ gbi wK‡Z¨vw` G°vb Ajsw_K¨v ev Aw_‡aex wP‡`q fz‡M|
†m A³Z evc¨ wbRi cyIeyA‡i WvOi G°¨ _evK wfwj g‡b
g‡b fv‡e| gvËi gi gbi MOvb GËzK Ry‡`v n&‡jA, ‡Z¨v
cyAeyAi gbi wmwRj‡Z¨B gyB Mg cyA mvb Zvi Mv‡R¨bwMwi
PzcPvc gvwb‰j †hevi Kav w`jys|
KavgywRg gyB KqeyA w`b †R‡i iebv w`jys AvMËjv
†gv‡K¨v| †jvjys cv‡`vj-we‡`vj wP‡Mvb G°¨ e¨vM| wm‡qvZ
gi Ry‡`v GK‡mU Kvei-Pz‡evi, wP‡Mvb-Pv‡Mvb wØ-G°vb `iKvix
`ic‡fb Avn& evbv wØev eB-G°¨ m¨vi ‡Rg&m †d«Rvii Ô‡Mv‡ìb
evDÕ, Ab¨eyA Kv‡ib Avg©÷ªs-Ai Ô`¨ wg_Õ| fvc¨s w`eyP¨v
gvavb GËzK GËzK Mwi cwog|
gyB Kvb&RbcyiËzb AvMËjv WvB‡i± evmZ Dwajys|
gyB †UªbZ Mwi †h`ys cvjøyOzb| gvËi wm‡qb b-Mis| †UªbZ Mwi
†M‡j †eP Sv‡gjv| †h‡gb, ‡eb¨v †cvZ¨vivwRZ NygËzb Dw`‡bB,
hy° z‡jB-hv‡°‡jB Av‡Ü‡i-cv‡Ü‡i nvw&a †hB Kvb&Rbcyi
gUi÷¨vÛ jywO‡bB wP‡Mvb G°vb MvwoZ D`bv‰M, MvwoZ †gn&Rv‡gwn&R Mwi †cRvËj ms †hB jvgvbvˆM, wmËzb †UªbZ D`bv|
†UªbZ wmU †c‡j`A Mg, b-‡c‡j w_q¨v w_q¨v AvMËjv ms hvbv|
jywO‡j‰M AvNv‡Z¨ †Vjv‡Vwj Mwi jywawKË‡O jvgvbv| jvwggËb
†UvK‡Z¨vK¨v †kqvii A‡Uvwi·v ZMvbv, b‡c‡j MvB G°vb
A‡Uvwi·v AvwS-beŸB †ZOvw` †K‡iq¨vjbv| Ga°vwb Sv‡gjv
mn¨ Mwi †Z RvMvZ jyObv‰M| †m e`‡j evmZMwi GMvMvox‡q

GKkZ †ZOv‰j G‡°bv †`wi Mwi jyObv‰M †ewM‡`v Mg|
evm¨vb ji w`‡ei GËzK Av‡Mw` g-ev‡Ow`i wmËvbZ
G°¨ eyigvK¨v f`ª‡jvK ewRjwM| ayc cvÄvwe-cvBRvgv DP¨vwcb¨v, giv ARj, cvIqvi ejv †PvKkvgv `¨v, Pz‡jvwb AvavcvMvbv| gyB †Wv‡j Mwi Zv‡i wiwb †Pjys| wPbs wPbs bv bv|
f`ª‡jvK¨ Zv e¨vM&K¨ wm`Ë‡j m‡¤¢vwiB ˆ_ wm`Z M‡g-Wv‡j
ewRj Avn& †PvNËzb †PvKmvgvb Lywj‡bB wmqvb iægvjvb‰` cywSj
Avn& by‡ qv Mwi †PvNZ jv‡Mj| nvb°b †R‡i gyB cÌg
f`ª‡jvK¨‡i gv‡`jys-ÔgkvB, Avcbv‡K †Kv_vq †hb †`‡LwQ e‡j
g‡b n‡”Q ? †Kv_vq Avcbvi evwo ?Õ f`ª‡jvK¨ g gy‡qvwKZ¨v
wiwb †Pn&j Avn& Kn&j-ÔAvgviI †Zv g‡b n‡”Q Avcbv‡K †hb
wPwb| hvK, Avgvi bvg byiæj Bmjvg †PŠayix, evox K`gZjv|Õ
G bvOvb ïwb-‡bB gyB Zv‡i wPwbjys , wm‡q‡b Avi evOjvw`
b‡nvq DRy DRy PvOgvw` Kn&jyO-nvgv°vq wPwb‡e, gyB †`eskx|
g bvOvb ïwbgËb byiæ‡j n&vwS n&vwS ‡evBa¨vËzb Dw` ‡gvK¨v
n&vËvb ev‡fB w`‡jv| gyBA ZivZvOwi ‡evBa¨vËzb Dw` n&vwS
n&vwS g n&Ëvb ev‡fB w`jys| wØ R‡b n¨vÛm¨vK ¸wijs, AvRvAvwR
n&js| †R‡iw` wm`Z ewR‡bB MvMwj Mgi Kav, hvi †h Nii
Kav, †d‡jB GP¨v RxsKvwbi Kav Av mgvP¨v¸bi Kav Kz‡qvwK
Mwijs| GK mgq biæj cy‡Svi MwijA-Z cy‡qvQvfv KqRb
Avn& Zviv wK Mib ? gyB Kn&jys-evbv wØe¨v, cyA G°¨, wS G°¨|
cyAeyA WvOi, bvOvb myeªZ, wÎcyiv miKvii †m‡µUvix‡q`Z
cwjwUK¨vj `ßii Awdm mycvwib‡U›U‡W›U Avn& Zv †eŠ-eyA
myRvZv, AvMiËjv KzÄeb UvDbkxc B¯‹zji cÖvBgvix †mKkbi
†nWwg‡÷ªm| wSeyA gwb`xcv, †Z PvMix b-M‡i| Zv Rv‡gBeyA
‡mŠwgÎ, miKvix †cÖmZ ‡WcywU g¨v‡bRvi| biæjA Zv Nii
cyA-Qvfv¸bi Kav Kn&j| Zviv Kav †eK †Kvq dz‡iB †Z GËzK
n&vwe‡jRi my‡i Kn&j-AvS‡j GB hy‡MvZ wK Avgv mgvRZ ev
†Zvgv mgvRZ, †eK gv-evc Av cyA-wS-‡eŠ-Dbi fvebvi g‡a¨
G°vb Am¤^P¨ ev ms bn&bv e¨vcvivb †eP WvOi Mwi dzw` D‡V¨,
wh‡qb‡i ‡KvB cviv Rvq ÔZ¤^v dviKÕ, Bs‡iwRw` Ô‡Rbv‡ikb
M¨vcÕ| gvËi GB Av‡MA GËzK-AvËzK GjA, gvËi †maK
d`vsZvs bq| Bw°‡b Kz‡jv avwM iv‡NB cviv b-hvi| †Z AviA
Kn&j-wbËv‡M B‡qwb †eK n&‡Ë BiæMi ‡Møv‡ejvB‡Rkbi n&vfvq|
PvMixejv cyAD†b, wS-D†b, †eŠ-D†b wUwfZ B‡qb †`Nb,
D‡fvb †`Nb, †h a‡M †`Nb †ma‡M Pwjevi Pvn&b| Zvivi Pjb
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wmwi cB`¨v‡b Kb°vb Kn&‡j gy‡qv D¸‡i Zviv RyIe †`¨v‡›`,
ÔZzwg ey‡ov n&BA b eywSev| Zviv g‡b Mib&‡` †hb& Zviv GB
†Kq¨wb‰j AvMvSËzb Swi cP¨b&w`| GB ms b-nvwni d‡j Bw°‡b
NiZ evbv wØ-eyP¨v-eywo †_B| Kvi‡i avivP& Mwi, ‡KvRwj b
Mwi| Zviv Zvivi MvqBb&‡Rwe ev Bb&wWwfRy¨‡qwjwU wb‡bq
_v‡Mv‡`vK| Zv Kavb †KvB dz‡i‡j gyB Kn&jys- g cy‡qv Avn& wS
KaA †M‡j KRgv A³Ëzb awi †ejM eveZ¨v Mwi AvNb| wm‡q‡b
G c¨B`¨v‡b g Av°jvb Kg| gvËi jv‡i jv‡i Mwi gyBA †gn&Z
†c‡¤^vB|
GB †avK¨v Mwi wØ-R‡b bvbvb Kav Kn&‡a Kn&‡a Avev`v
Mwi evm¨vb AvgevmvZ †hB _vwgj‰M| K‡° BÏyi ca cvi n&B
Gjs †gn&aA cv b-†Mj| B‡qb‡i Kq‡` M‡e M‡e ca evwa
n&q| Mvwoqvb _vwg gËb byiæ‡j Zv e¨vMK¨ n&v`Z ‰j g‡i Kn&jÔgyB Bw°‡b jvwgg|Õ gyB n&vËvb ev‡fq w`‡bq Kn&jys-Ô‡e÷ Ae
jvK, ‡R‡iw` †`Nv n&eA|Õ byiæjA Ô†mg Uz BDÕ ‡KvB‡bB Kn&jÔ†hB bv Pv †L‡qvB, wUwdbA Mwies‰M|Õ Ôcv‡i`AÕ-‡KvB gyB
Zv mgv‡i evmËzb jvwgjys| G°vb Pv n&`jZ wUwdb Av Pv †LB
byiæj†i by‡qvMwi we‡`q Rv‡bB gyB Svw`gvK¨v Mwi evm¨vbZ
wdwi Gjys| wdwi †qB gyB †`Nsw½†` byiæjA wmÆvbZ GK¨
MveyP¨v cyA ‡evB Av‡N| Zv mvbwmK¨v wiwb‡bB wK‡qR n&jA
Be¨v Pvsgv cyA n&B cv‡i|
gyB g wmÆvbZ ‡evwRjys| cyAeyA†i GËzK wiwb †Pn&jys|
†`N‡½ †Z Zv ‡gvevBjvb Ki_ ‰_‡q Avn& wØ-KvbZ †nW‡dvb
jv‡MB †VOvwb WªvBeviP¨vi wmÆvbi wc‡Sw` jv¤^v Mwi ev‡fBw`
†Vs wZw`K wZw`K Mwi †PvK nvw`‡bB MxZ ï‡bi| gyB Zv‡i
gv‡`evi †Pn&jys, gvËi b-gv‡`jys Zvi wWmUve© n&eA wfwj|
nvb°b †R‡i GK Rb Ava eqm¨v gvbyP evm¨vbZ
Dw`jwM| †Z Kn&jwM GB MveyP¨v cyAeyA†i-B‡qb g wmU| g
wU‡KÆvbZ GB wmÆvbi j¤^i Av‡N| MveyP¨v cyAeyA Kq‡`-bv
B‡qb g wmU| giA wU‡MvU Av‡N| gyB BqËzb ‡jvwo`ys bq|
B‡qb ‡KvB MveyP¨veyA GËzMA b-Pv‡ËBq¨v Mwi gyn& wd‡iB iAj|
gvbyP¨ †m‡e‡`b evm Kb&WvKUieyA WvwM Avwbj‰M| evm
Kb&WvKUvP¨v MveyP¨v‡i Kn&jwM - Bqvb GUv wmU, ZzB wmÆvb Bwo
†`| MveyP¨v Kq‡`-B‡qb g wmU| gyB BqËzb b Dw`g| wU‡MvU
Kvwe‡bB gyB evmZ DV¨s, wK‡ËB Dw``ys| Kb&WvKUvP¨v Kn&jGB wmÆvbi j¤^ieyA Zv wU‡MvÆvbZ Av‡N| ‰K Z wU‡MvÆvb
†`Nv ‡`B Z-q¨Z wK Av‡N| MveyP¨v gy‡qvb ¸gi Mwi evO n&v‡aw`
wU‡MvÆvb ev‡fB w`jA| wiwb †Pn&B Kb&WvKUvP¨v Kq‡`-–Z
wU‡MvÆvbZ `A KbA j¤^i †bB| ZzB hv‰M BËzb wØ-myii wc‡Sw`
wmÆvbZ| Mvey‡P¨eyA Kn&j-g wU‡MvÆvbZ j¤^i w` b-`yA, wm‡qb
wK g `yS ? gyB wc‡Sw` b†hg, Bq¨Z w`R¨v‡i †evP¨s|
Kb&WvKUvP¨v n&‡jf fvwej-Be¨v R‡`c‡` D‡jø¨| †Z GËzK big

n&B Kn&j-G‡Z `A ey‡ov gvbyP, †Z G‡°bv †Wv‡jB e‡RvK bv|
ZzB `A MveyP¨v cyA, GËzK wc‡Sw` ewR‡jA Zi KbA AbwZZ¨v
b-n&e| cyAeyA Kn&j-ey‡ov n&‡j wK‡ËB evmZ D‡V¨, b‡M‡j
`A n&q| ïwb‡bB gyB wR¡j Kv‡g‡iB in&jys Avn& fvwejys Avwg
wK‡avK¨v hyMZ †qB jywOjw½-ey‡oveywoi KbA gvb¨ †bB-‡KvRwj
Kavi KbA `vg †bB ! †R‡iw` Kb&WvKUvP¨v †mB gvbyP¨‡i
wc‡Sw` wmÆvbZ †ev‡Sj‰M| Bw›` gyBA †mB cyAeyA‡i gv‡`evi
KbA fA b-‡cjys| †Z AvMA mvb¨v KvbZ †nW‡dvb jv‡MB
GNvgvi MxZ ï‡bi|
gyB Avn& wK Mwig ! Meme w`‡ei KbA fA †bB|
†m‡e‡`b gyB byiæji Kav †jBN awi gi cÌg Pv¸ix Rxebi
Kav C‡avZ Miv awijys| gi gv÷wi Pv¸wii cÌg †cvw÷s n&B‡q¨
`vgQovZ bexb †PŠayix cvov cÖvBgvix B¯‹zjZ| wmay evevi eÜy
wZibvBeyg nvjvgi ¸‡iv †fB exijvj nvjvgi NiZ cÌg
Dw`jys‰M| Zv †Kj¨v R‡qb Mwijys‰M B¯‹zjZ| gyB ag©Kv°v
exijvji NiZ Lvs Avn& _vs| KvwjK Av`O-KvRi Ni, ¸‡ivDb
†cUwPw`iv, wP‡Nvb-bvK n&bvq fvZ Lv‡` mL jv‡M| wm‡q‡b gyB
†m‡i †m‡i `vgQov evRviZ gvaejvj miKvii n&ajZ †hB
fvZ †L`ys‰M| G†av‡° Mwi GK gvm wew` hvbvi †R‡i GKw`b
n&ajZ †`Nv‡`wN byiæj Bmjvg †PŠayix‰j| †ZA `vg Qovi
ivûgPQov cÖvBgvix B¯‹zji by‡qv gv÷i| cbiA w`b n&jA
B¯‹zjZ R‡qb M‡P¨wM†`| wPËzb awi Zvi‰j wPbch¨ Avn&
†`Nv‡`wN| †Z w`bcywË n&ajZ fvZ Lvqwq| GK w`b byiæj
Avn& gyB wØ-R‡b n&ajvbi wM‡ivP gvae miKvii Bay fvov †_es
Avn& GKmgv‡i ivwb †Les wfwj †Z¤§vs Mwijs| fvov Avi KaK
evbv gv‡S c‡RvP& †ZOv| Kav gwRg wØR‡b Zv †Kj¨vËzb awi
Avgv fvov NivbZ cis n&jswM| GB NivbZ Avwg wØR‡b `x‡Nvj
`S eSi GK mgv‡i Kv‡`‡qB| d‡j byiæji gbi Kav gyB
Lei cvs, g gbi Kav byiæ‡j Lei cvq| G¨‡b Avwg Ø¨-R‡b
mseqP¨v| Pjb-wdibZ †m‡Z¨B KaÕ †M‡j mseveZ¨v| †ZA g
NiZ Kq†ÿc †qB‡P¨ Mbvcov †bB| gyBA Zv NiZ Kq†ÿc
†hBq¨s C‡avZ †bB| byiæj g-Ëzb Av‡N †eŠ ‰j‡q¨, gyB Zv wØ
eSi †R‡i| `S eSi GK mgv‡i _vbvi †R‡i wØR‡b dviK
n&B†q¨B| ‡Z †hB‡q¨ K`gZjvi Zvi Av`vgi B¯‹zjZ, gyB
gyiæeŸx awi avwi †hBq¨s AvMiZjvZ| ‡cvw÷s cÌ‡g DgvKvšÍ
GKv‡WwgZ, †R‡iw` a‡jk¦i Avn& †ikg evMvb B¯‹zjZ| †ikg
evMvb B¯‹z‡jvËzbB gi Pv¸ix _yg n&B‡q¨| Pv¸wi _yg n&bvi †R‡i
KvÂbcyiZ gi wbR NiZ Avwg wØ-ey‡P¨veywo wdwi G‡m¨B|
‡m‡°‡b cyA-eyAi Pv¸wi n&B‡q¨, †eŠ-eyAi Pv¸ix n&B‡q¨ Avn&
wS-eyA †eŠ †hB†q¨|
g-fvebvi Mvwiqvb GÏyi ms jyObvi †R‡i Avev`v
Mwi evm¨vbi wfw`‡i ‰n-‰P Avn& RbRv¸jyK Dw`jA| gyB wiwb
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Pvn&‡½ K‡qKRb †`eeg©v cyA Avgv wmÆvbi K‡i jyO¨w›`, Zviv
wmjygA n&vZ KRv`b Avn& g-Kz‡i Pvsgv MveyP¨veyA wmjygA n&vZ
KRvi| P‡ji Zzgyj ZK©v-ZwK©| gyB wc‡Sw` wm`i GK Rb‡i
cy S ¨i Mjø y s wK n& B ‡q¨| †Z Kn& j -Kvjø ¨ s wcwaZ Mwi
AvaviAgyovËzb GK `vwM UªvB‡ej wgjv MvwoZ DV¨b| wmËzb
G°¨ wgjvi fv”Pzwi Kvjø¨s D‡qv D‡jøB c‡P¨ GB MveyP¨veyAi
†VOZ| GB MveyP¨veyA †mB ev”Pzwi Kvjø¨sD‡qv awi†bB jywM
gvwi w`‡q¨ Mvwo wfw`‡i| †m‡Z¨B GB Sv‡gjv| gyB g‡b g‡b
fvwejys-B‡qb `A R‡`c‡` MvM`vgx Kvg| Iwg Kvg| fv”Pzwi
Kvjø¨sD‡qv GËzK Zv †VO wKZ¨v n&v‡jB c‡P¨vwM, ‡m‡Z¨B fv”Pzwi
Kvjø¨sD‡qv D‡fvr Mwi w`ewb ? GËzMA mn¨ Mwi b cvwi‡j
c‡aNv‡` PwjeA wKwOwi ? †h‡n&vK, Mvwoi eyS`vi gvby”Pzbi
†Pivó¨vq †kh‡gh †KvR¨vqvb _vwg †hB‡q¨|
†h †n&vK, Meme †`‡` †`‡` Avn& †KvR¨v-‡K‡i½vj
wib‡` wib‡` Avgv evm¨vb w`eyP¨v wØev A³Z gUi÷¨vÛZ
jywOjwM| gyB evm¨vbËzb jvwggËb bvw`byb‡ËB we¯‹zU Avn&
im‡Mvjøv wKwbjy‰M| †m †R‡i A‡Uvwi·vZ Dw` jywOjys‰M wRweÕi
nvDwRs †evW© Kg‡cøK&mZ myeªZ `vwMi †KvqvU©viZ| myeªZ NiZ
†bB| w`eyP¨v wUwdbA A³Z NiZ †qB fvZ †LB‡`B AviA
AwdRZ †RB‡q¨‰M| cy`A †eŠ myRvZv NiZ Av‡N| bvw`by‡b g
iA ïwb w`eyP¨v Nyg‡jRvËzb RvwM dziædviv Dw` GjvK avfv
avfv g Bay| g‡i AvRv Mwi awi‡bB Kn&jvw°-`v`y K†° G‡j ?
gyB Kn&jys-GËzK Av‡M| Zviv‡i gyB GK nNvMwi we¯‹zU Avn&
im‡Mvjø Db w`jys | B‡qb †`n&B †eŠ-eyA avfv avfv †hB
im‡MvjøvDb Kvwi wb‡bq Kn&j-B¸b Zzwg b ‡LBq¨| ‡Kjø¨v w`eyPv¨
Mi&ev GevK Zviv‡i B¸b ˆ_ w`es| gyB B‡qb †`n&B Kn&jysgvgvn&, Zviv‡i B°¨Ï‡i †`bv| ‡eŠ-eyA Kn&j-¸‡iv‡i wgw÷
Lvevbv Mg bq| †q¨‡bA Avwg weªUvwbqv †Mvì we¯‹zU wew`Ë
Ab¨ we¯‹zU b Lv‡eB| Pvn&‡½ gyB Avwg Avwb `¨‡½ we¯‹zÆvwb
weªUvwbqv ‡gwi, †Mvì bq| gyB Kn&jys-Lei b-cvs `A| GeviZ
G‡j weªUvwbqv †Mvì Avwb w`g| †eŠ-eyA KbA Ry‡qve b-w`jA,
b-ï‡b‡` aK Mwi in&j| Bw›` wØev bvw`b AvgK Mwi Zviv gveyAi wKZ¨v †Pn&B ijvK|
Gevi gyB bvw`byb‡i Kn&jys-g‡i Ô`v`yÕ b-WvK¨ eySA|
g‡i ÔAvRyÕ WvK¨| WvOi bvw`b¨ mywcÖq, wP‡Mvb¨ †cŠlvjx| Zviv
Ø¨R‡b †KvB Dw`jvK-wK‡ËB ÔAvRyÕ WvwM`s ? gyB Kn&jys-ÔAvRyÕ
n&j‡` Pvsgv fvSv Avn& Ô`v`yÕ n&j‡` evsjv fvSv| evOvj ey‡ov†i
Zzwg Ô`v`yÕ WvK¨ Avn& g‡i ev Ab¨ Pvsgv ey‡ov†i ÔAvRyÕ WvK¨,
eywRjv‡b ? Zviv Ø¨R‡b wqu cy‡ijvK|
Bw›` _v‡° _v‡° fvj°b mgq wew` †Mj| †eŠ-eyAi
gy‡qvËzb fv`i cB`¨v‡b KbA KavevËv †bB| wm‡q‡b †PvK nvw`
gyB Kn&jys-gvgvn&, Zzwg fvZ †nBq¨†` †bB ? gyB †` fvZ b-

Lv‡½| †eŠ-eyA Av‡`K¨v Mwi †h¨b AvMvRËzb cwoj| †Z †KvB
Dw`j-Igv ! GS fvZ b-L‡` ? †ejvb wZbœ¨ Kz‡i Kz‡i ev‡Ri|
Avwg `A †`oeyA mgq fvZ †LB †`B Av‡Ri n&‡q¨B| G Kavb
‡KvB gËb †eŠ-eyA g gyRy‡Ow` ‡UwejvbZ GK kZ †UK¨v jyU
G°vb ‰_ w`jwM| Avn& Kn&j-Z‡j †hB fvZ †LB GS‰M| gyB
`A AvgMA D¸‡i ‡Pv`y| Avi KbÕ Kav b-‡KvB †Uwej †ZOveyA
b-‡jvB _g _g †Mjys‰M ZjA wRwe evRviZ| wmay fvZ †LB
†`B fvj°b ‡R‡i wdwijys‰M| wbËv‡M †M‡jø †Kj¨vB gyB myeªZ‡i
‡dvb Mwi †KvBq¨s fvZ ‰_ w`evi Kav|
†ej¨v gvavb gyB bvw`byb‡i K‡q°vb cðb ‡KvB w`jys|
ZvivA g‡i †KvB w`jvK Wvwjg Kzgvii cðbvb| cðb †KvB
`¨vw` M‡Ë M‡Ë mvSb¨v Q-eyA A³Z AwdRËzb jywOjwM myeªZ
cyAeyA| NivbZ m‡gB gËb g‡i †`wN‡bB †Z †KvB Dw`j-evAv, K‡° jyO¨w”P ? gyB Kn&jys-G¨B `A w`eyP¨v AvwoeyA A³Z|
†Z AwdRA e¨vM&K¨ _‡` _‡` Kn&j-myRvZv evev‡i fvZ
Lv‡eq¨P&? myRvZv Kn&j- Zviv Z‡j wRwe evRviZ n&ajËzb †LB
LvB Gm¨b| myeªZ Kn&j-‡mB n&ajA fvZ, wKwOwi †LB‡q¨ Dw`P&
†bB| Svw` fvZ ivb, evevËzb †cU cywoeA| †Z AviA Kn&jG¨Bq¨v WvOi gvP& Avb¨s, B‡qwb GK`vwM fvSv Mwi‡e, GK`vwM
LiA †e¸b‰` Szj MwiP&| mywg Avb¨s, wm¸b DwR‡e Av wcjvZ
gwiP& ¸‡`‡e| evev gwiP& ¸w`q¨v Mg cvq| Avn& †Wj `A NiZ
Av‡M-B| myRvZv Kn&j-Av evev`vwM Gm¨b, G‡°bv ‡n&ov
Avwb‡`| myeªZ Kn&j-Lei †c‡j bv, ZzB AwdRZ g‡i ‡dvb
Mwi‡`| myRvZv Avi b gvw`jA|
myeªZ e¨vMKzA ‰_‡bB, n&vZ-gyn& †avB†bB, cvRvgv G°¨
wcwb, ‡MvwÄ G°¨ Dwo GjA g-gyRy‡O Avn& †VOZ awi mvjvg
MwiBM| †m †R‡i †Z mywcÖq Avn& †cŠlvjx†i Kn&j-Zgv AvRy†i
mvjvg b-MiA ? Zviv `¦¨R‡b Ry‡qve w`jvK-bv| myeªZ Kn&j†Zvgv gv-eyA mvjvg Mwi‡ei b Kq ? mywcÖq `vwMi GMB Ry‡qvebv| wm‡qwb ïwb ‡Z myeªZ Kn&j-ZviA wK †m¨r-‡fr| Mg
nv‡P¨°vwb wk‡NB cvwieAwb ! †Z KvwjK Pvq-†` Zv cyAwS¸‡b ÔK¨v‡jvÕ wk‡Nv‡`vK| Rvwb‡ei n&‡j G¨‡b Rvwb‡eK,
Avgv‡i wP‡MvbA j‡°b Kbœv wk‡NB†`| B‡qb ‡KvB dz‡iB †Z
¸‡iv¸b‡i WvwMj Avn& Kn&j-GSA, Z AvRy†i mvjvg MiAwM†mceËv jAwM| ¸‡iv¸b g Kz‡i weQ¨bZ ‡evBa¨v GjvK| Zviv
wmËzb jvwg‡bB w_eyiæK w_eyiæK Mwi g‡i mvjvg Mwijvw°| gyB
‡_vt †_vt †KvB Zviv‡i †mceËv w`jys|
†m †R‡i myeªZ g weQ¨bvbi Kz‡i †Pqvi G°vb Avwb
ewRjwM Avn& ¸‡iv¸b‡i Kn&j-hA covï‡bv Mi‰M, Zgv RvMvZ
hA| ¸‡iv¸b wmËzb †Mjv‰°| Gevi myeªZ bvbvb Kav cyS¨i
Miv awij| Zv gv Kav cyS¨i Mwi‡bB Kn&j-gvgvn&-‡i wK‡ËB
mgv‡i b AvbP ? gyB Kn&jys-Z-gv Pv‡ËB b-cv‡i, Kgi cxov,
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gvav cvMvwb| ‡Z¨v gvËi, Nii †Pi-cvjv cvMw›` †ÿZ M‡i|
wRivb-Avfvb †bB| b-cvwi‡j †Z ‡Mv‡P¨B cwo _vq| †ÿ`A
KvgZ Mvq ‡ev‡iB b-G‡j g‡iA †m‡i †m‡i jvgvq| gyB gi
wbZ¨w`bi †jNvcov Kvg †n&fvw` †m‡i Zv‡i ej `¨s| Zv gvÕi
cxovi Kav ïwb‡bB myeªZ Kn&j-gvgvn&-i GaK Kgi cxov Avn&
gvav-cvMvwb, g‡i K¨v b-RvbvP& ? gyB `A AvMËjvZ Avwb‡bB
Bay Mg Wv³viËyb wPwMrmv †Mv‡ijyOzb| gyB myeªZ†i Kn&jys-Avt‡i, B‡qwb `A ey‡ov cxov, nviv Mg b-n&q-fvwi †fSA b-n&q|
nvgv°vq †eS n&‡j Z‡i Lei w`g| gyB AviA Kn&jys-ZaiK
ZaiK B‡qb-D‡fvb Kvg M‡i wK‡bq Z gv GËzK `o Av‡N‡`,
Avn& bn&‡j fjKPv †Kq¨v Kb Av‡°B Zv‡i bvbvb ey‡ov cxovq
Rv‡e‡oB awijyb| myeªZ Kn&j-AvS‡j gvgvn&-†i b-‡`NO‡Ë
GK eSi n&jA| †Mj&‡j weSz j‡° ‡hB‡q¨B‡`, †m†R‡i Avi
b-‡hB| GB weSzZA †hB b-cvwi, AwdRZ †eqvj Kvg GjA|
gvËi ¸‡iv¸bi MigA QzwaZ nvgv°vq †hes|
GevZ¨v bvbvb Kav Avn& Ni-msmvii Kav Kn&‡a Kn&‡a
†eŠ-eyA GK mgq gyRy‡O ‡qB Kn&jwM-fvZ n&B‡q¨, GS fvZ
†Le‡½| Avwg evc-cy‡` ev‡MvP LvbvZ fvZ Lv †Mjs| Pvn&‡½
evbv wZbœ¨ †cvB| gyB Kn&jys-Avn&, `v`v‰j †e‡fB b-‡LevK,
Zviv Kzay ? ‡eŠ-eyA Kq‡` - Zviv‡i Kb Av‡° fvZ Lv‡eBLy‡evB NygZ †dj¨s‰M|
fvZ †LB dz‡iB dv‡iB Avwg wØ-evc cy‡` ev‡MvP&
LvbvZ AviA nvbÿb KavevËv Kn&js| myeªZ Kn&j-ev-Avt, Z‡i
KaK gvB‡b¨ g‡i cyS¨i Mib ZzB wf‡j †Kbhvb AvMP& -Bay
‡qRP †b b GSP, †jNv †jwN MiP& ‡b b-MiP, bvbvb_vb|
GK`vwM‡q Kn&b Z ev‡e AvMËjv G‡j g-Bay †e‡oevwË‡`B
†Kvn&P&| gyB Kn&jys-AvS‡j AvMËjvZ Avgv mgvP¨v mv‡K©j¨ `A
WvOi GjA| KqRb‡i Avi ZzB wPwb‡e| †h‡n&vK mgq †c‡j
gyB wØ-GK Rbi NiZ †e‡o‡¤^vB| wbËv‡M Bw°‡b AvMËjvb
†ewM‡`v e‡`vwj †hB‡q¨, †eqvj ARvi n&B‡q¨, gvbySA †eARb
evwo †hBq¨b, GB n&vfvjZ Zvivi Nivwb †Zv‡MB evn&i Miv
cwoeA|
G‡gb mgq †eŠ-eyA Nii †eK Kvg Qvwo‡bB Kn&jwM
myeªZ†i-Av Kaÿb Kav Kev ? evevn& M`v w`b¨ MvwoZ Mwi Kó
†cB †cB ‡qB‡P¨| Svw` Nyg GeA| ZzB WªBs iæg¨Z weQ¨b
cv‡`B w`‡”PvB| gyB n&‡j NygZ coO‡jøvB| B‡qb ‡KvB‡bB
†eŠ-eyA †Mj‰M| myeªZ A-Kq‡` Kav Kn&‡a Kn&‡a gi `A
B‡avZB †bB| †Z ZivZvOwi ev‡jvP, Kveo, by‡qv weQ¨b Kveo
Avn& g‡Svwi jB wmsMevZ †hB weQ¨bvb Mwi w`jA‰M Avn& g‡i
†eK ey‡SB w` NygZ †d‡jB wWg jvBU¨ R¡v‡jB w` †ZA NygZ
cwoj‰M|
†eb¨v cn&i n&‡jwM gyB †cvZ¨v NygËzb Dw`jys| DwagËb

cÌ‡g evn&‡i ‡Mjys, n&vZ-gyn& †avjys, †Mj‡j ‡Kj¨v Dwo-wcwb
‡qP¨v Kveo-Pz‡evovwb ‡avjys Avn& †m mgv‡i Mvwajys| †m †R‡i
‡MvwÄ G°¨ Dwo Avn& jyw½ G°vb wcwb wZq¨vi n&B gyRy‡Ow`
`y‡qvivb Lywj GËzK †gn&‡SB ‰_ Dw`jys‰M QvaA D¸‡i| wmËzb
¸wiwdwi †PŠwKZ¨v evg¨ wiwb ‡Pn&jys| Pvn&‡½ M`v evg¨ ‡ewM‡`v
e`wj †hB‡q¨| Av‡Mw` whq¨Z Ni b-GjA, wmq¨Z Bw°‡b NbA
Mwi Nievwo, `vjvb Dw` †hB‡q¨, †h evg¨ N‡i `y‡qv‡i †jgcP¨v
GjA, ‡m evg¨ _v‰Mq¨v evg n&B D‡V¨| †eMËzb cy‡Mw` †eP
kn&ivb †eqvj Mwi ARvi n&B‡q¨| fvj°b gbw` Bw›` Dw›`
wiwb‡bB gyB Z‡jw` jvwg Gjys| `y‡qviZ †hB‡bB ïbw½‡` NiA
wfw`‡i bvw`by‡b wKwSK-KvSvK MiZb| giËzA K¬vm †dviZ
Avn& wg‡jeyA wÎ-Z cwo‡jA GSA wP‡Mvb ¸‡ivB AvNb|
gyB NiA wfw`‡i †mv‡g‡jwM myeªZ †qB Kn&jwM-Avq
evn&, wUwdb †LBq¨B| gyB Kn&jys-ZzB hv, gyB GhOi| myeªZ
†M‡j‰M gyB cvqRvgv G°¨ wcwb‡bB, cv`j G°¨ wkjyg Dwo‡bB
ev‡MvPLvbvZ †Mjys| Kvw`ivZ eS‡` eS‡` Kn&jys-GaK Svw`
wUwdb fvZ n&B‡q¨‡` ? myeªZ Kn&j-ZzB `A Svw` wUwdb fvZ
LvP, †m‡Z¨B †Kjøv †ej¨vB myRvZv‡i †KvB`¨s †eb¨v ‡cvZ¨v
wUwdbfvZ ivwb‡e‡Z¨B| gyB Kn&jys- kn&i Avn& Av`vg `A Ry‡`v
Ry‡`v| Bay evey¸‡b ‡`ix Mwi NygËzb D`b| wUwdb fv`A Lvb
‡`ix Mwi| gyB ¸RivUZ †`L¨s- gvby”Pz‡b NygËzb D`b Avó¨eyA
A³Z Avn& AwdRAZ hvb GMvieyAq| hwbA beyA A³Z
AwdRZ †hevi Kav Av‡N| Kavb ïwb‡bB myeªZ GËzK n&vwSj
Avn& Kn&j-bq-‡` evev, Bw°‡b AvMËjv Kzj¨vD‡b †eb¨v‡cvZ¨v
NygËzb D`b, Sv‡MSvK Mwi Kx ey‡ov, Kx Ava-eqm¨v, Kx MveyP¨v,
GK `vwM‡q †bK-‡gvK Rov Rov Mwi n&v`b ev `ygyob| gyB
Kn&jys-wm‡qb n&B‡q¨‡` Wvq‡ewUmi Kvi‡b| myeªZ Kn&j-gi n&‡j
Wvq‡ewUmi Wi †bB| wecvk&mvbv Mwi‡j wm‡qwb wK”Pz b-_vq|
gyB Bay wØ-GK evi wecvk&mvbv MP¨s `Sw`b¨v †Kvm© MP¨s‰M|
BMZcyixZ †hB‡bB GKevi `Sw`b¨v †Kvm© MP¨s‰M| fveO‡Ë
G‡h‡Ë b‡f¤^i-wW‡m¤^iZ AviA †hg| †m‡°‡b ¸‡iv¸b Zgv
j‡N †d‡jB †hB myRvZv‡iA mgv‡i wbg| Zv‡iA `Sw`b¨v
†Kvm©Z ‡ev‡SB w`‡¤^vB| gyB GeviZ myeªZ‡i Kn&jys-ZzB K¨v Z
†eŠ-eyA†i bvO wnwb `vMP ? myeªZ Avn&gK n&B Kn&j K¨v Amywe‡a
Av‡N †bbv ? gyB Kn&jys-bv †bB, †Kbhvb jv‡M‡` Avq| ‡q¨‡b
AvMA w`bZ †b‡M-†gv‡M bvOwnwb n`vswmK WvMvWvwM b-n&a|
ey‡ov-eywo Kb‡` wMwiwÌ b-D‡Rvq‡` wf‡j| Avwg Z gv-‰j
ZzB n&evi Av‡° KvwjK ÔHÕ-ÔAvBÕ WvMvWvwM Mwi`s| B‡qb
ïwb‡bB myeªZ Avn& Zv †eŠ-eyA KvK& KvK& Mwi n&vwS Dw`jvK|
G Kavwb Kn&‡a Kn&‡a Avwg wUwdb fvZ †LB Av‡Ri
n&js| †m A³Z †eŠ-eyA myeªZ‡i Kn&j-nv‡° evRviZ †M‡j
ZzB Av¯Ívej evRviZ †hBP&, wmay RygA †ZvbcvZ cvn& hvq|
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Avn& G°vb Kav ïwbP& -wØ‡KwR cvav ÔgvsmÕ AvwbP&, GP¨v ÔcvwU©Õ©
w`evi cvjv co‡P¨ gi| ïwb‡bB myeªZ Kn&j-Zgvi n&‡j wgjv¸bi
GK ZvgvSv, wgjvi wK cvwU© ? †eŠ-eyA Sb&S‡bB Dw`jA-evbv
gi‡` cvwU© w``vK, wgjvq b-w``¨vK ? myeªZ Kn&j- Avwg `A
eS‡i GK †Lc cvwU© w`‡`-c~‡Rv jn&‡°| Zgvi `A mvßvq
mvßvq cvwU©| †eŠ-eyA Kn&j-‡n&vK bv| †mvmvBwUi †eK wgjv¸‡b
†Z¤§vs Mwi‡bB wmqvb n&B‡q, wm‡qb‡Z¨B evbv gi `yl n&eAwb?
gyB Zvivi DSy‡av-DSyw`Z PzcMwi in&jys- wK”Pz b Kn&jys| KvwjK
gbvbZ wØev kã& Mviæ Mwi wfw` in&j-wmNyb n&jv‡° ÔgvsmÕ Avn&
ÔcvwU©Õ| Bw›` Avwg wUwdb fvZ †Levi Av‡°B ¸‡iv¸‡b B¯‹zjZ
†hBq¨b|
wUwdb fvZ †LB myeªZ evRvi Miv †MjA| GËzK †R‡i
†eŠ-eyA Kn&j-evevn&, ZzB NiZ _vK gyB Bw°‡b B¯‹zjZ †hBg|
Av‡MB †hevi Kav GjA, GP¨v GËzK †`ix MP¨‡½| gyB Kn&jysgyBA GËzK †e‡oev‡Z¨B †hBg| Bay, KvqKz‡i, gi G°¨ mgvP¨v
NiZ| Svw` wdwi‡¤^vB| mv‡jb evevn& ZzB Nii Pvweqvb ivNv|
¸‡iv¸b‰` wdi‡` gi †`ix n&eA| ev‡iveyA Kz‡i Kz‡i evwReA|
G Kavb ‡KvB‡bB †eŠ-eyA g‡i Nii Pvweqvb ‡Mv‡SBw` †MjA|
cyA-†eŠ †e‡M NiËzb wbwNwj †M‡j gyBA †c›U-wkjyg
Dwo-wcwb `y‡qvivb Zvjv gvwi g mgvP¨veyA NiZ †Mjys| gvËi
Svw`gvK¨v Mwi wdwi Gjys‰MB| g cy‡b cy‡b myeªZA evRviËzb
wdwi GjA‰M| KaA †M‡j wØR‡b GK mgv‡iB NiZ ‡mv‡gjw½|
NiZ ‡mv‡gB myeªZ Kq‡`¨-evevn&, eP& mv‡jb, gyB G‡°bv
†ZvbcvZ ‡n&ivqvwb Kzw` Kvw` †avBavq ‡d‡jB w` hvO| myeªZ
Svw`gvK¨v Mwi †ZvbcvZ Avn& ‡n&ivqvwb Kzw` w`j Avn& †avB
w`jA| ‡m †R‡i wØ-Rb‡Z¨B wØ-Kvc Pv ev‡bB Avwbj| wØevc-cy‡` Pv Lvn&‡` Lvn&‡` myeªZ Kn&j-Bw°‡b Pv¸ix M‡Ë fvwi
AvNvZ¨v n&B‡q¨| wbËv‡M †mB Z_¨ Rvwb‡ei GBbvb wb‡bq n&B‡q¨
AgMZ¨ †cRvj| djbv n&‡j Kn&‡Ë gyB Zgv AwdRi AgyK
Z_¨qvb †c`ys Pvs, `fbv n&‡j Kn&‡Ë gyB mgyK Z_¨qvb Rvb`ys
Pvs| Z_¨qvwb A³gvK¨v b w`‡j Zviv †KBk Mwi `¨b-‡KvU©Ëzb
†bvwUk G‡h| gyB Kn&jys-MYZš¿i hyM `A| cwË bvMwiKi
miKvii Kvg-KiRi Z_¨qvwb Rvwbevi ZwRgcy‡iv AwaKvi
Av‡N| †m‡Z¨B Z_¨qvwb †Wv‡jB †iKW© Mwi iv‡N‡j `A n&q|
Bw°‡b `A Kw¤cDUvii hyK| †iKW© Mwi ivNv‡` `A KbA
AbwZZ¨v n&evi Kav bq| myeªZ Kn&j- AwdRZ GK n&v‡a`A
Kvg bn&q| †e°z‡b Av‡N‡` Z_¨qvwb ¸‡P¨B iv‡NB b-Rvbb|
wm‡q‡b †fRvj †`Nv †`| gyB Kn&jys-mv‡jb `A AbwZZ¨v n&eB|
Pv †LB dz‡iB-dv‡iB Avn& Mvwa-¸wa wZ‡qi n&B myeªZ
10 Uv A³Z AwdRZ †MjA| gyB NivbZ Mvq Mvq| fvwejysAvb¨‡½ eBDb GËzK cwoPvs| e¨vMËzb Ô`¨ †Mv‡ìb evDÕ eBey‡qv
wb‡N‡j‡bB cov awijys| GNvgvi Mwi fvjÿb ms co‡Z co‡Z

`y‡qvivbZ bvw`bybi wKwSK-KvSvK ïwbjys| gyB `y‡qvivb Lywj
w`jys‰M| Pvn&‡½ †eŠ-eyA jy‡O¨wM bvw`bybi mgv‡i| †m‡°‡b †cŠ‡b
evieyA ev‡Ri|
B¯‹zjËzb wdwi‡bB bvw`by‡b fvZ †LjvK| fvZ †LB
†`B Av‡Ri n&B jywOjvw° g-Bay-AvRy cðb ‡KvB `¨v cwoe|
gyB Zviv‡i cÌg Zvivi B¯‹zji Lei cyS¨i Mwijys| Zviv Kb
w`w`gwbËzb †gvP `vwo Av‡N, Kb gvóP¨v fvwi ivwM, Kbœv
QvÎ¸b‰` Pjv-Pwj M‡i, Kv †Pv°zb †Ui, Kbœv †c`vmvwi evbv
RMvi cv‡o, QvÎ-QvÎx¸‡b Kvi‰j Kbœv †KvP¨v ev‡Rq¨b, Kvi‰j
Kbœv gv`vgvw` b-Mib, wm‡qwb †KvB ‡KvB n&vwSjvK| Bw›` †eŠeyA fvZ-†Zvb iv‡bi| gyB †R‡iw` Zviv‡i K‡q°vb wP‡Mvb
n&vwS G‡h cviv cðb ‡KvB w`jys| evN&K¨v-ev‡Nvwb Avn& wk‡qj¨v
cðbvb ïwb‡bB Zviv Mwj Mwj c‡o ms n&vwSjvK|
wØeyP¨v G°¨ evRvbvi GËzK †R‡i myeªZ AwdRËzb
jywOjwM| †Z Ghvbvi mgv‡i mgv‡i Mvwaj‰M| Avn& †eŠ-eyA†i
Kn&j fvZ evwo‡e‡Z¨B| †eŠ-eyA ZiZvOwi fvZ evwoj|
fvZ Lvbv Avi¤¢ n&j| Lvbv †UwejZ ‡n&iv †Zvbvb
†`wN‡bB gi †eb¨vi ÔgvsmÕ kãeyA C‡avZ Dw`j| gyB ‡_vwi
†_B b-cvwijys| Kavb GËzK Ny‡iB‡q¨ Mwi Kn&jys-Av`vgZA
†`Ns‡M-GK`vwM evey‡q ‡n&ivb‡i Kn&‡›` ÔgvsmÕ| Kx `yl MwijA
GB Ô‡n&ivÕ kãeyA, Zvi evjv Dwa‡ei A³ n&‡Ë ? gyB Av`vgZ
G°¨ †nj¨v Kz`ygi wgjv‡i cyS¨i MP¨s-Avn& ‡n&ivb‡i gvsm Kn&P
wK‡ËB ? evOvj ‡nv‡jevi g‡b Kn&i †bbv ? wgjveyA ‡KvB‡qevOvj ‡nv‡jevi Kav bq| Ô‡n&ivÕ kãeyA ïb‡` wK‡avK¨v
jv‡M‡`-G°v ‡h¨b wNb wNb jv‡M‡` Avq| Zv Ry‡qvàvb ïwb‡bB
gyB AvgK ‡n&vjys| g‡b g‡b fvwejys-wcÌvwcwÌ AvgjËyb awi
Ô‡n&ivÕ †KvB Gwh‡Ë Kvii wNb wNb b-jv‡M, GB wgjveyA GËzM
†jNvcov wkwN‡bB ev †jNv b wkL¨v Mwi evey †gvK n&B‡bB
Pvsgv Kav KaA jvRv‡Ë ! gyB †m‡°‡b fvc¨‡½ Kavb fvwO bKn&jys-G‡avK¨v Mwi evsjv kã ev‡RB w` w` Kavwb Kn&‡j †R‡iw`
`A Avgv Pvsgv fvSvb Øevsmv ‡n&vB †he‰M| g-Kavvb ïwb‡bB
myeªZ b-gvw`j| evbv gvav wZNyr wZNyr Mwi gy-wP‡gB wP‡gB
n&vwSj| gyBA Kavb b-ev‡ojys| Bw›` Pvn&‡½ g Kavb ïwb‡bB
†eŠ-eyA gyn&b ¸‡gvi n&B‡q¨, KbA Kav b gv‡`|
fvZ †LB †`B Av‡Ri n&B‡bB myeªZ †Mj‰M AwdRZ|
gyBA wmsMev weQ¨bvbZ GËzK †j‡`‡bB eBeyA eyMA D¸‡i
Zzwj‡bB cov awijys| co‡Z co‡Z fvZ Ny‡g Mvq Mvq g †Pv°zb
nv`v †MjvK|
Avevav Mwi wc‡RviZ wgjvjMi wKwSK-KvSvK Avn&
KvK&-KvK& n&vwSi in& k‡ã gyB RvwMjys| GËzK Kvbcvw` ïwb
†_B gyB eywSjys-wc‡RviZ wg‡jDbi cvwU© P‡j‡Ë| gyB avK
cvwi‡bB g eBeyA cov awijys Avn& g‡b g‡b fvwejys-bvw`byb
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n&‡jfA Nyg hv`b, b‡jb Z‡j †hB mgvP¨v‰j Lviv L`‰›`|
wbiNw›` Mwi cvwU© Pjv awij| GK`vwM wgjvq GËzK
GËzK wnw›` MxZ Mvn&b-GK`vwM‡q wK‡SK mvib, eo eo iA|
Zv †m‡i †m‡i †eŠ-eyA iA ï‡bv hvq| GK mgq G°¨ wgjvq
Kn&‡Ë ïwbjys-Bq¨Z G°¨ ey‡ov gvbyP Av‡N, i-¸b GËzK wP‡Mvb
MP¨| ZivZvOwi †eŠ-eyAq gvw` Dw`j-ey‡ov n&v‡j ey‡ov †_e,
Avwg cvwU© Mwies, wK n&B‡q¨ ? Kavb ïwb‡bB gyB Ze&f n&jys|
gvËi my‡qvB wbjys-Aji Mwi †_jys| Zviv Kavwb b ïbs cviv
gyB g eBeyA wKZ¨v gb w`jys|
wgjv¸bi cvwU© †ej¨v cvP¨ms PwjjA| Bw›` GKRbwØRb Mwi Zviv †b°zb AwdRËzb Ghv awijvK| K‡qKR‡b Bay
†qB†bB Zviv ‡gv°z‡bv‡i WvwM wbjvw°| mv‡o cvP¨ A³Z GK
mgq Zvivi cvwU© fvwOj| †e°z‡b hvi †h NiZ †Mjv‰°| Nivb
_vjZ cvwb w`‡q¨ cviv CbRxe n&jA| gi Kvb‡n‡jZ¨vA _vwgj|
†cŠ‡b Q-eyA A³Z myeªZ evRvi Mwi Mvwi NiZ
wdwijA| ZjËzb Zv mgv‡i jywOjvw° ¸‡iv¸b| gyB †m‡°‡b
†PivM R¡v‡jB eB coOi| myeªZ myRvZv †eŠ-eyA†i WvwM WvwM
wc‡RviZ †Mj| †eŠ-eyAi gvËi i-kã †bB| wc‡RviZ †hB
myeªZ Kn&j- Avn& wK AvÜvi ? Ga°b †Piv°zb wKqv b-R¡vjvP ?
†Z †Zc& †Zc& Mwi †Piv°zb R¡v‡jj| myeªZ AviA Kn&j-Avn&
Amg‡q K¨v weQ¨bZ †cvP¨v ? Kx n&B‡q¨ ? myeªZ Pvq‡`-Mav
NivbZ &I‡Mvj¨v| †UwejZ wQwÎfsm Mwi n&vo, wc‡qRA KÌv
cwo Av‡N| †Zvb K`iv †UwejZ cy›`ywi D‡fvr| B‡qwb †`B
myeªZi ARsPs ivN Dw`j| †Z †eŠ-eyA†i n&vaZ awi Uvwb Zzwj‡bB
Kn&j-KvRvA, Nivb KvRvA| gvËi †eŠ-eyA †emr, Uvwb Zzwj‡jA
Mwj c‡o| myeªZi ARsPs ivM Dw`jA| †Z w`jA †eŠ-eyA‡i
GK Pz‡qvo| G¨B n&j‡` Avq Rv¸jyK| gvw` Dw`j †eŠ-eyA|
Kx g‡i Pz‡qv‡o‡j‡`| hg wPbP-hg ? hg Avwb w`g| Bw°‡b
gyB gwnjv KwgkbZ †hg| †hg-Kvgv°vq †Rg| Z weiæ‡× †KBk
w`‡¤^vB| ZzB g‡i gvP¨P&| Bw°‡b IqvjZ Kevjvb dv‡`‡bB
i‡Nvbx Mwi cÌg _vbvZ †hg| †R‡iw` †hg gwnjv KwgkbZ|
wm¸b KbA wP‡Mvb-Pv‡Mvb iA bq| eo eo iA|
gyB Pvn&‡½- N`bvb `A AgM` WvOi n&i| gyB ZivZvOwi Dwa
Gjys, Avn& myeªZ‡i Kn&jyswM-myeªZ, †eP& ˆn ˆP bMwiP&, jvR M‡i
cviv n&eA| gvB‡b¨ Lei †cevK| g‡i †`n&‡bB †eŠ-eyAi
AgMZ¨ ivM Dw`jA Avn& †KvB Dw`j RMvi cvwo cvwo-wqu, Z
evc `vwM g‡i wb‡›` Mi‡›`, gyB wf‡j ÔgvsmÕ K‡½- ÔgvsmÕ|
gvsm b †KvB gyB Kx †Kvg-Kx-B †Kvg ! Ô‡n&ivÕ Kn&`ys-Ô‡n&ivÕ|
Amf¨ gvbh¨i Kav-‡n&iv| Bw°‡b gvby”Pyb mf¨ n&Bq¨b-‡jNvcov

wkL¨b, AvMÕ ‡avK¨vb Af`ª †bB| gvby”Py‡b Bw°‡b †eK mf¨
n&Bq¨b| cy‡ivwb ey‡ov-eywo Kavwb gyB †d‡ir Mi‡½-b-eySb,
b-mySb| Av›`vwR g‡i wh‡qb g‡b Kq wm‡qb Kn&‡›`| †PBq¨
giˆj KRA-gRA Mwi‡j evN Avwb w`g|
B‡qwb ïwb‡bB myeªZi ARsms ivN Dw`jA| ‡Z avfv
†hB Kbv †m‡iËzb G°¨ gy‡Mvi Avwbj‰M| gyB avfv avfv †hB
myeªZ‡i AvRv Mwi awijys‰M| Kn&jys-cyZ Aji Mwi _vK, Bw°‡b
‡KvB‡bBA b-n&eA, gvwi‡bBA b-n&eA| evbv ebœvgvb wQw`
†he‡`| bvbvR‡b bvbvb_vb Kn&evK| maA gyn&Z †Wv‡jB Mwi
†Kvn&P-ey‡SP&|
myeªZ g Kavb gvwb‡bB Aji Mwi in&jA| gy‡MvieyA
_jAˆM| †m †R‡i myeªZ M`v Nivb Kv‡RjA| fvZ-†Zvb
ivwbjA| Bw›` †eŠ-eyA g`A gvË‡j †Kv‡OB †Kv‡OB weQ¨bZ
‡Pv›`yj Mwi cwo in&jA| †R‡iw` Nyi Kvwi Kvwi Nyg †MjA|
GK mgq cyAeyAq fvZ mvivn& Mwij| Nyg Rv`‡›`
cyA¸b‡i Rv‡MB ZzwjjA Avn& fvZ evwojA| fvZ †Lev‡Z¨B
g‡i WvwMjA| Avwg †PiR‡b fvZ ˆcAZ en&js| fvZ Lv‡`
Lv‡` gyB myeªZ‡i Kn&jys-KbA G°vb AvK¨vs g‡b Kn&‡j eÜ
Mwi b-cv‡i| jvn&‡i jvn&‡i Mwi maA gyn&Z †Wv‡jB Mwi Kn&‡j
†ZA nvgv°vq eywReA-gvwbe| A`sKijA Mwi‡j b-n&e| Zv
ÔB‡MvÕ whqvb wmqvb cÌ‡gB ZzB gvwb wb-†c‡e, †R‡iw` ey‡SB
my‡SB wmqvb fvwO w`-†c‡e| Bw°‡b †Møv‡ejvB‡Rkbi hyM| G
hyMK¨ cwË NiZ ‡jn&‡¤^B‡q¨| KbA Ni Mg †bB| ZzB wiwb
Pvn&bv, Bw°‡b †eB b-Kn&b, Kn&‡›` w`w`, gywS b-Kn&b Kn&‡›`
gvwm, gvgy b-Kn&b Kn&‡›` gvgv| cy‡ivwb ixw` my‡avg b-gvbb|
AvS‡j cxovqvb Mviæ n&B‡q¨| GK cyP¨v‡j G eveZ¨v Mviæ cxov
Mg b-n&q| jvn&‡i jvn&‡i Mwi G cxovb Mg Miv cwieA|
cyAeyA g Kavwb ïwb in&j| AvS‡j jv‡R Avn& iv‡M
Zvi wK”Pz Kn&evi fA †bB| †R‡iw` gyB Kn&jys-†Kj¨v gyB NiZ
wdwi †h‡¤^vB| Zgv NiZ Mvq Mvq fvwi wPKwPK¨v †ceA|
cyAeyAq Kn&j-AviA K‡qKw`b _vK bv| gyB Kn&jys-bv †h‡¤^vB|
K‡qKw`b †R‡i Z-gv‰j GK mgv‡i ‡qes| †m‡° fvjK w`b
†_es| gyB AviA Kn&jys-GeviZ gwb`xcv `vwMi NiZ b-†hg|
ZzB G‡°bv †dvb Mwi ‡KvB w`P&| Z gv mgyË G‡j †m‡°‡b Zviv
BayA K‡qK‡iZ †_es‰M| †mw`b¨v Avi wØ-evccy‡` fvwi †eP&
Kav b-Kn&js| ‡iZ¨ Nyg †hB Zv †Kj¨v †eb¨v †cvZ¨v iebv
w`jys| myeªZ g‡i evBKZ Mwi †ij †÷kb ms ev‡oB w` †Uªbi
wU‡MvU Kvwe w` Avn& †Uªbi wmUZ ‡ev‡SB w` wdwi †MjˆM| gyB
w`eyP¨v evieyA A³Z NiZ jywOjyww½|
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n&vZe`j
PvOgv AwRZ KvwšÍ av‡gB
evwi‡Si †Z‡`i †Z‡`i Soi w`‡bvZ 81bs wÎcyiv
cywjk Kb‡÷ej e¨vPi cvwms AvDZ c¨v‡iW Av‡°vq P‡ji|
wRNyb c¨v‡i`Z wgwjevi Ry †cBIb c¨v‡iW wiqvm©vj MËb Av
evwM¸‡b †cÖw±mZ gb `yIb| G†R‡Ë gvn&RZ †cv‡jø mvßvZ
cvwms AvDZ| Gi c‡iw›` †bvI ¯^eb| †eMi gb D‡”Pv cy‡”Pv|
gb jv‡M‡qvb Rvi †RB nvgZ|
GB D‡”Pvi w`bZ GK Rbi †R gb nvivc †_eÕ Gqvb
g‡b bÕ An&q| †m gvby‡”Pv An&j‡` gyRO| wÎcyiv cywjk †Îwbs
GKv‡awgi †cvj‡j e¨vP& mvd&-BÝ‡c³i| †Z‡qv †Uªwbs M‡ii
B°z GKv‡awgZ| Zvivi cvwms AvDZ Avi nq GK gvR c‡i|
Zvi wP‡` wbwS‡i b †`wN‡ev †Pv‡Nv gyRy‡O| †R gvby‡”Pv‡i †Z
wbZ¨ gyRy‡O †`wM‡av †ivj Kj MÖvDb`Z, K¨vw›Ubi K¤cvDb`Z|
GaK w`b mO ûwR Gj †Z, R‡°Ëzb awi gb e`j †Mv‡”P|
P.T.A-Z R‡qb Mivbvi gvR wew` Rvbvi j‡M j‡M
GKv‡awgi Ae¯’v evP-we‡Ri Mwi cv‡”P †m‡° mgv‡”Pi j‡M
j‡M †Z-q G°z bvO wbwSi wc‡R jM a‡i, G°z wPb‡cv‡PP¨
wg‡j †RB bvwn wbwSi nvB mgv‡”P Zv‡i wgwWqvg ev‡bB|
wbwR‡i wiwb †P‡j ei †eP †`vj bjvwM‡jI †d‡jevi
bq| †mb‡Ë gyRyOi mgv‡”P¸‡b R‡° Zvivi w`-Rbi nav ï‡bœvb
ZvivI ïwb‡bB †nv‡qv-wVK Av‡N, nvivc bAe| †mB nav ïwb
mgv‡”PËzb wg‡R‡j wewMw` wb‡jv‡”P fvP nb, gyRy‡O wn”Pz b
gv‡`, evbv gy-wP‡gB Avn&‡R, Ryw`I GK G‡°vi nav eyNZ †mj
aK dzw` Rvb| wn”PzB nevi †bB-mgv‡”P| Av‡Mw›` †Z-I na,
G°z †Z wb‡RB ïwb †_B cvB| ïwb †_B cvB †R‡° wbwS‡i
wb‡bB D¸‡iËzb awi Z‡jwa ms nav_zc S‡iB Rvb|
eo‡eP AvMv‡Ë, mgv‡”P Bay gbi nav, †nvP&cvbvi nav
Zzwj aivbv| Ryw` iv‡NB b`yIb| GK G°vb nav ay‡j¨mvb c‡a
Nv‡` D‡i †`Šb| wVK gyRyO Avi wbwSi nav wRwOwi Div`b|
†bŠ RvMv, †bŠ wPb, †bŠ †nvP&cvbv| ei †eP †iZ GeÕ mO †MvwO
b Rvb wØ Rbi †nvPcvbvi d¬vBUi wU‡K`i Kbdvi‡gkb cvÕ
IB†q gyRyOi a‡M |
w`‡bœv iweevi| c¨vi¨vW wcwZ eÜ| †nvwj†`|
GKv‡awgi iæj gvwb †e‡bœ mvZUvËzb awi gw›`i c¨v‡i`| †mB
gw›`i c¨v‡i` An&evi Av‡M Rvi †h RvMv †MvwS jevi wnSz
Av‡M gyRyO Av wbwSi gyIq gyIq nav An&q| gyRy‡O wc‡Svi
M‡i-Ô‡gvevBj Av‡N?Õ

-‡bB| †gRi AwdRZ Rgv `¨O|
-gyB A‡j jy‡NB iv‡Nqys| Z‡i bv¤^vi†ev w`g †`n&|
-AB‡`| ng‡j g‡i wnwOwi jvMZ †c‡e ?
-G‡R‡Ë weª¯cwZev‡i †ivW ivwbs A³Z gyB KvMRZ Z‡i w`g|
-ZzB P.C.O-Ëzb g‡i Kj MwiP †`n&| gyBI Z K‡jøv ev‡”PB
†_g| †m‡° M‡g nav nes|
-c‡i nav nes, nv‡° gvby‡”Pv‡b †eR †PB †_evK|
†nvPcvbvi gyRyOi cËg gyI-wg nav GB cËg A‡jI
G AvMwi Zvivi Avi GK †nc nav An&q R‡° gyRy‡O Avi
mgv‡”P j‡M R‡q›U M‡i †mB nq GK w`bi c‡i G°z mvR‡bœ
mvb ciZ R‡° w`-q R‡b caZ gyI-wg An&b| gyRy‡O nq-ZzB
PvOgv Aqwb ?
-Aq‡`| Av wnwOwi nei cvP ?
-‡eRvi b IP, Av PvOgvq PvOgv a‡M †_‡j wPb Mi‡` n°b
jv‡N‡` ? GB †h ZzB G°z wc‡bvb wcwb AvM‡”P Zi wc‡bvbi
ivOv †cj w`wM Z‡i PvOgv wfwj‡bB wP‡bœvs |
-Aq‡`, G‡Ë NiËzb Av‡bœvO| G°z Mvwa dz‡iB wc‡bvb wcwb
GRO‡Ë| Mg I‡q mvi Z‡jøvB wPbv-wPwb An&js|
Mvwa GB wdwievi caZ wbwS‡i †cÕB G°vbi ci
G°vb cy‡Svi Mwi nav_yc ev‡ievi g‡b nq gyRyOi| Av wbwS
Mvw` wdwievi caZ ei †eP nav nevi Amg‡”P cvÕi| wn‡Ë
wf‡j-Zvi Pzj wf‡R wf‡R, wm‡iËzb Pzj †eÕB Pzj AvMvwa cvwb
c‡ii| mvU©i ey‡Nvi D¸‡ivi nËv wfwR †mB wf‡RMvb †Mv`v
eyK ms RvMv MwS ji| wU-kvU©†Zv ey‡NvZ †RaK nq †j‡e‡`B
a‡ii Av †RaK nq eyNi gvRviv ev‡i civK civK Mwi dzw`
D‡ai| †mb‡Ë gyRyOi †RaM †eP nav nevi g‡b ni, wbwSËzb
†maM †eP ng nav †nvq `yiZ An&evi g‡b ni| Avn&Rvi In&K
PvOgv wg‡j-jvR fvK M‡Ë ei fv‡°v PvOgv wg‡j¸‡bB †cB
Db wfwj g‡b An&q|
-RvOi mvi c‡iwa nav nfs|
-An&e Avq, †Z dviK An&evi Av‡M bvOvb `Õ n‡e‡` b‡b ?
-wbwS|
-g bvOvb gyRyO|
GB w`‡bœv An&j‡` w`-Rbi gw›`i c¨v‡iWi Av‡M cÌg
nav nbv Av wPb An&bvi w`b| hw`I †eA³Z nvb°b mgq GB
mgq AvbB wØ-Rbi nvB Gevi WvOi ejvej †`|
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mvR‡bœ mvb cin&Z, gyRy‡O R‡° wbwS†jvB caÕ avMZ
nav ni, m‡° gyRyOi mgv‡”P¸‡b Zviv‡i wiwb †PB _vb Av wØ
GK R‡b jy‡M jy‡MB `vwg †gvevBjZ wfwWI †iKwW©s Mwifvi
†P‡i¯’v Mib| mvK‡kP& b An&b| mvwdwm‡q›U jvBUi Afv‡e Av
†eivKi Rvbvjvi nbvËzb `yiZ An&bvq|
nav †nvq mvwi e¨vivKZ wdwi‡j gyRyO‡i mgv‡”P¸‡b
†e‡iB awi bvbvb_vb nav wc‡Svi Mib| cy‡Svi Mib-nbœv ?
ûËzb ? wn bvO ? w_K M‡”PvP bvwn ? wnIB nb-‡`vj Av‡N, wØ
Rb‡i gv‡be| wnIB nb-mwjZ, cvi‡c±| Avi D¸‡iËzb awi
Z‡j ms bvbvb_vb †en&aM †en&aM nav| gyRy‡O Avn&wR Avn&wR
_vq| wn Avi nf-†eK mgv‡”P| Avn& wnIB e¨viv‡K e¨viv‡K
†e‡iB ayj wcw` `yIb-†Rb gyRyOi wbwS‡jvq †gjv wVM I‡q
mvb|
ev‡”PB _vbvi e„lycevi w`bœ h‡° nvq N‡bB G‡h †mB
†i‡Ëv cn&i bAn&evi Av‡MB G°vb wP‡Mvb nvM‡Rv nËvZ gyRy‡O
Zvi †gvevBj b¤^i‡ev civK civK Mwi †jwM _q| †e‡jø †ivW
ivbZ †M‡j wbwS‡i †Mv‡SB w`evi AvSvq| wbwSq ev‡”PB _vq
GMvg‡b GMvwP‡Ë b¤^i‡ev nvq †c‡bB Zv j‡N nav nfvi AvSvq|
BwÜ gyRy‡Oq wbwSi gyIi wPb †PvNZ fv‡RB †ivW ivbi nav
fvwe fvwe ûn&wR g‡b ev‡”PB _vq|
e„lyZevi w`‡bœvi cn&i m`K h‡° c~M AvMvSZ gy
†`Mvwq †mB Av‡M †f°z‡b we‡”Qvb Qvwi †h hvi nvg‡Mvwi iIbv
†`vIb gvVZ| gvVZ †ivj Kj c‡o iæwUb gvwb| Pxc wWªj
BÝUªvKUi mv‡i dM`vO M‡i-G‡”P bq wK‡jvwgUvi †ivW ivb|
gyRy‡O †eP avev w` cvwi‡ev wfwj AvSv bM‡i| Av G‡bq Zvi
gvaZ hvbv avev w`evi Dw`‡S bq Zvi An&j‡` wbwS‡i †dvb
b¤^i M‡SB †`bv |
avevZ ji w`‡j nvb°b avev w`‡b gyRy‡ O Avi
bAv‡°vq| jv‡i †Mvwi Avn&w` Avn&w` wbwS‡i ev‡”PB ev‡”PB
hvq| wiwb Pvq wc‡Sw` n‡° jywg‡evwM| wbwS`vwM‡i cvuP wgwbU
c‡i Qviv Aq giËzbËzb| mb‡Ë wbwSi jyO‡`wM †`ix Ai|
hyw`I ‡eRËzb †eP †P‡ióv M‡i Svw` gyROi nvq jywgevi, Zvi
†dvb b¤^i‡ev †MvwS jevi| g‡b ni †gNi wSwgjvwb aK wSwg`Z
nvq jywgevi Av gyRy‡O ev‡i ev‡i wc‡Sw` wdwi †P‡jq b †`‡M,
g‡b ni wc‡Sw` wdwi †hB †Mv‡SB w`evi w` GK navq gb
fz‡jevi|
fvj°b c‡i GK SvK wg‡j mgviÕ j‡N wbwS jywgjwM|
wn‡Rwn‡”P †Mvwi ‡dvb b¤^i‡ev †Mv‡SB w`‡j‡qv gyRy‡O nav
nevi Ry b cvq wc‡Sw` †Uªwbs I¯Ív` _vbvq| g‡b g‡b ivM D‡a
Zviv‡Ë †h nav nbv b Aj|
wcwËwg A³ gwRg †e‡jø gvavbi c‡i mvR jvwg G‡S|
wbwS Zvi mgv‡”P P›`ªv‡i WvwM mgvi w`evi nav nq| P›`ªv nq -

ûay †R‡` mvR‡bœ gvq ?
-nj †Mvwi`O‡MvB |
-ZzB A‡j ......| Avi wn”Pz b nj|
-I †q, wn”Pz b †nvP|
wcwmI-Z m‡gB Qzi Av`vn& gvbyP †`wN wbwS †cv‡jø
nj b †MvwieÕ fvwe‡jI _vMZ Mwi wP` gyi nR‡iB D‡a| wPZ
cy‡i-gyRy‡O ev‡”PB †_e| P›`ªv‡i nq-nv°b ev”PvK †` Pb|
-gyB wn”Pz †nvB cvËzs bq| P›`ªv D¸‡`v Mwievi Pvq |
wbwS eySvq-nav †` wn”Pz b Ae| gyB gvwb cvis, gv‡bB cvis|
wP‡` b MwiP|
P›`ªv Aji Mwi _vq| fvj°b ev‡”PB _vbvi †R‡i
Zvivi cvjv G‡S| DwÜ gyRy‡O-q ev‡”PB Av‡N-n‡° Kj GeÕ|
fvj°b ev‡”PB _vbvi †R‡i gyevBjZ G°z Kj A-wPb bv¤^vi
fvwR D‡`| wiwPc Mwi n¨v‡jv n‡j Dû‡jËzb wicwic Mwi G°z
wg‡j i wg‡a Mwi KvbZ m‡gwM|
-mvi, gyB wbwS| nj ev‡”PB AvM‡”P mvi |
-g‡i mvi b `vwMPbv |
-‡Z wn `vwM`ys mvi|
-bvO awi `vwMP|
- wn‡ËB mvi ?
-†eK cy‡Rvi RyIc ` w` cviv b Rvq|
wbwS eywS‡jI b ey‡S‡` aK Mwi _vq| †mB a‡MB †nvq
Rvq gb fz‡jfvi bvbvb nav, †nvq Rvq Zvi mgv‡”P P›`ªvi
nav| gyRy‡O wc‡Svi M‡i-P›`ªv nv‡i Mg cvq| avMËzb gvbv M‡i
P›`ªv| Avn& wbwR-q b nq| Zvi †nv‡q nav, Zv‡i wd‡iB †`|
nq-†eK navwb †nvq cviv b Rvq|
K‡qKw`b wcwmI eyUËzb Kó Mwi nav nbvi †R‡i
Nyw`Ëzb gb gwRg Kav nbvi dz¸w` nvbv ûwj Rvq| R‡° wiµyZ
Kb‡÷eji cvwms AvDZi w`b gv`vb wVK An&q †m j‡M AWvi
G‡S, Aq gyevBj †dvb jviPvi cvwiev| AWvi Miv Aq Rvi
†h Rgv I‡q gyevBj wd‡iB Avwbevi|
GB AWvi ïwb †e‡M ûwS An&b| ûwS An&b †h Rvi gbi
gvby‡”Pvq nav †eP Mwi †nvq cvwievK| ûwS wbwS, ûwS gyRy‡O|
†m w`‡bvZ&Zzb awi †h Rvi wPb gvbySÕ j‡N nav nbv ïiæ
An&q e¨vivKi we‡”AvbZ eywS, we‡”PbZ cywi| gyevBj jvi Pvi
Miv R‡°Ëzb awi ïiæ An&q m‡°Ëzb awi GK GK Rbi GK GK
nv›` Aviv¤¢ Aq| Aviv¤¢ An&q †dPeyKZ mgv‡”P ZMvbv, †d«Û
wiKz‡q÷ cv`vbv| P¨vwZs Mwi mgv‡”P ZvBg cvP Mivbv| †bUZ
mgv‡”Pi nei †fv‡iB †`bv| †eK An&q-Rvi †RBqvb g‡b An&q|
gyRyOi mgv‡”P gvq w`‡Nv‡j Zvi †dPeyKZ wewMwa Mwi
Zvi †eK mgv‡”P ¸bÕ wmay gyRyO Av wbwSi nav dM`vs Mwi †`|
j‡N w` †` wØ Rbi G°z Riv d‡Uv| Avi G°vb cy‡Svi mgv‡”P
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¸bi Dw`‡S-nbœv GB A-wPb wg‡j †ev ?
cvwms AvDZ †RaK nvB N‡bB G‡S †maK †eR †`ev†ev
Zvi AvgK †Pnvivn& dz‡`B Zz‡j| w`ey‡”P PvOPv‡O A‡jI †i‡`vZ
An&‡j Si jv‡g| G‡av‡°b †i‡`vZ Rvbvjv evwb eyK ms cv`j
Avn&Z nvei Dwi gyRy‡O wbwRi †gvevBj b¤^iZ Kj M‡iDû‡jËzb G°z eySs bÕ eySs Mwi wg‡j i nvbZ ev‡R| M‡g nvb
cvw` ïwb‡j eywR cv‡i-wRP bv¤^vi †m Avc m¤cK© Kibv Pvnv‡Z
†n I Avwf e¨v¯Í †n|
GB wZI‡bœv ïwb‡j †gvevBji wK-‡evW& wPwe ZvP w¯ŒbZ
AvOzj ev‡SB mgv‡”Pi †dPeyKi GKvD›UZ mwg‡j w`‡Nvji
nvg niP †`wM gyRy‡O ûwS Aq bv jvR cvq eywS Dwa b cv‡i|
g‡b nq cywS †d‡jevi| b cvwi‡ev mgv‡”Pi R¡vjvq| †m j‡N
gbZ D‡a wbwSi nav-ivM Mwi‡evwb w`wM‡j| nvb°b c‡i Avi
Kj Mwi Pvq| m‡°I wewS cvq| Gevi G°v gbZ Mg b jv‡M|
wn‡ËB Ga°b ms wewS, nvi j‡N nav ni Ga°b Zv‡i Kj †eK
b Mwi| †RB wbwS Nb&Zv ms wcwmI eyUZ †jb awi Zv‡i Kj
M‡i †mB wbwS bvwn G‡”P Avn&`Z †gvevBj †cB‡bBI Kj Mwi
evi`Õ `yi nav, Kj †eKB b M‡ii|
Avgn&K Mwi Rvbvjv ûwj SiÕ dz‡`v¸b wiwb †Pfvi
Pvq| wiwbevi Pvq SiÕ dz‡`v ¸‡bv †m‡i wbwSi †Pnvivn&| GB
SiÕ †i‡`vZ AvÜvi †`evZ nvjv iO mvwe‡j Ry‡bv cn&i ûay †R
jyM w` _vq, †mB †`Ns b †`Ns SiÕ dz‡`v †m‡i wbwSi †P‡nivn&I
ûay †h jyK w` Av‡N Zvi nei †cevi bq| mgv‡”P¸b Rvi †h
a‡N wnIB nav n`b, wnIB †nj`b, wnIB wm‡bgv Pv`b| †m
c‡i †e‡M †h Rvi we‡”PvbZ wØ †Pv‡Nv cv`v GK Mib| Nwii
nv`v 11 Uv evwR Rvq, Rv‡° Av‡N gyRy‡O-wg‡jB Pvq †gvevBji
A³†jvq| †Pv‡NvZ c‡i †g‡PP&-mwi| bv¤¢vi†ev Av‡N wbwSi|
†g‡PP& †cB‡bB Kj M‡i, wiwPc b M‡i| †m c‡i evi
evi 10 evi, evi evi, Kj M‡i ZzI wiwPc †bB| †R‡i P›`ªv‡i
Kj Mwi‡j Nyg cy`ys cv`vs i Ôn¨v‡jvÕ ï‡b|
-Nyg R‡Ë P›`ªv ?
-B-g&|
-gyB gyRy‡O nO‡Ë |
gyRyO bvOvb ïwb gbZ nvgvivq, G°v `~i Iq nq-nbv gyRyO wn
n‡f ?
-wbwSi wn I‡q ? g‡i` Kj bB M‡i, D¸‡`v g K‡jv wiwPc b
M‡i|
P›`ªv †cv‡jø G°v Bqv †Mvwi‡j-q fvwO nq †eK navwb|
nq AwgZi nav| †h bvwn †`‡N w`‡Nvji cy‡Svi-Ônbœv GB A
wPb wg‡j‡ev ?Õ GB cy‡Svi †`wN Awg‡` wbwSËzb wc‡Svi M‡i
nbœv †mB gi‡Ëv, nbœv ZzB Zvi ? wbwS wP‡b †` Ômgv‡”PÕ| wn

bvO, wn M‡i ? cy‡Svii D¸‡i cy‡Svi ? ÔgyRy‡O, mve BÝ‡c³iÕGK navq DËi †` wbwS| Awg‡` nq-ÔZzB Kb‡÷ej †Z mve
BÝ‡c±i| mgv‡”P-Lye we‡”PP MiOi|Õ BwOwi bvbvb †Z‡jø
†g‡RB‡q nav ïwb wbwSi nvb Mig An&q, aviv w`‡Nv‡jø †Pv‡Nv
cvwb c‡i, ZzI Zvi we‡”PP gwRg Awg`Õ G`y gyRyOi nav †nvq
Rvq| cy‡Svii D¸‡i RyIc w` Rvq wbwS, we‡”PP b M‡i Awg‡`|
Av we‡”PP Mwi†evq wnwOwi| G‡av‡°b NUbv Nw`‡j wnIB we‡”PP
b MwievK|
P›`ªvi gyIËzb GB nav wb ïwb gyRyOi G°v Mg b jv‡°
An&‡jA gb ei Mwi cy‡Svi M‡i-Awg‡` nbœv|
-wbwSi Rvi‡jvB †gjv An&e| wP‡Mvb RyIc P›`ªvi| Avi nqgb nvivc b MwiP, †eK Z‡i fvwO njys, wbwS mgq b cvq †nvq
b cv‡i| wbwS j‡N Z d‡Uv‡ev †`wN j‡M-jM Awg‡` Kj M‡”Q|
-An&e Avq| nevi UvBg b cvq wnwOwi na| gi nb `ytN †bB|
g nav †nvq w`P Rv‡Z g‡i †eRvi b-An&q|
-An&q‡` †nvq w`g| Av G‡bq wbwS nb w`b Z‡i †eRvi b
An&e, Av Bqvb wVK, †Z †eRvi An&q‡` wg‡j bq| Ryw` Avi
n‡qK w`b wgwR‡` nei †cB †jv‡jb|
- GaK ¸bMvb Mv b jvwM‡ev, eywS cv‡”PvO `|
- †Z M‡g Nyg †RP, fvjyÏyi †iZ An&q‡q, †e‡bœ Svw` D‡av
cywi‡ev, wmwR †iZ|
-An&q‡`, wmwR †iZ Z‡iI|
†e‡bœ Svw` Dwa wbwS gyRyO‡i Kj M‡i| gyevBjZ wis
ïwb‡bB gyRyOi Nyg fvwO wiwb †P‡jn& †`‡N wbwSi Kj|
- mwi gyRyO |
- gyRy‡O wewMw` Mwi nq-mwi wgÝ wn nei cvP ?
-mvg Ihvb wi‡qwj wi‡g¤^vim& BD| Uªvó wg| wbwR Avn&‡R|
gyRy‡OI ûwR An&q| BwOwi gb ûn&wR Mwi fvj°b ms wØ Rbi
Nw` †RB‡q bvbvb nav nb| †mB dv‡M wbwS cvwms AvDZ w`‡bvZ
Awg‡` GfÕ, Zv j‡N wPb Mwi w`evi cÖ‡cvRvj ivNvq| gyRy‡O
MwS jq|
- †eMÕ †R‡i D‡a P›`ªvi nav| gyRy‡O P›`ªvi nav cy‡Svi Mwi‡j
wbwS nq-P›`ªv Z‡i †m Mg cvB‡a, gyRy‡O wnš‘ †nvq b cv‡i Av
g‡iI nev‡Ë b †`| Agn` jvRvq| gyRy‡O Aji Mwi _vq|
-wn”Pz b n‡e gyRyO ? Avi nq-ZzB hw` Zv‡i MwS jP& gyB †eNËzb
†eP ûn&wR Ig| gyRy‡O AviÕ nvb°b Aji Mwi †_B nq-ÔAn&e
Avq|Õ GB ÔAn&e AvqÕ navMvb ïwb wbwS Nb Nb dz‡bw` gyRyO‡i
wKP Mwi †e‡bœ gvq P`ªv‡i Ny‡gvËzb Zzwj `vwM `vwM ïbvq-I
P›`ªv, Dw`‡a| gyRy‡O Z‡i G‡·Þ M‡P¨‡`| nevjcyiwb, ZzB
nËgvb jvwK nei cvP ? ........... Zvivi †mB navwb gyRy‡O
dz‡bw` Aji Mwi ïwb _vq, Avgn&K g‡b|
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Xlm L¡eS¡h¡ Q¥mJ Xlm¡N¡u
gc¡PÚa¡P Q¡Lj¡
(HL)
e¤u¡ kce z hp¤¤di¡P¡ i¡mL j¡S BN ¢h¢d ¢ku z
d¤¢m-j¾c eC z p¤¤Ml ¢N¢l¢› z eLÉ j¡LÉ, ¢àh …s¡ iC
BqÚ j¡’h¡ ¢eeC ¢QN¡e pwp¡l z
…l¡ h¡æ¡ ¢à-hSl BN (ES¡e j¡Rj¡l¡) h¡J ¢kuz
jl f¡Q-Ru hSl huSa Dd¡a BO eC pjua h¡h¡
E¢ce Au z j¡j¡’l L¡Qf¡e¡l i¡ä¡¢mu BqÚ HNj lec¤O
mj fQÉ¡ e’Au Bj¡qÚ ¢QN¡e ¢N¢l¢› z
pjul qe qe pj¡Sl ¢l¢c-p¤¤dj hc¢m k¡u N¢P k¡u
¢l¢c-p¤¤cj z MäC e’h¡l z MäC e’f¡l iNh¡el ¢h¢d
mO¡J z
Y¥m XNl ¢h¢d Nm ¢p¢S kce z pj¡Sl ¢l¢c-p¤¤dj z
kce kce BqÚ hwn Fe eAqÚe¡l d¡l¡S z pj¡Sl pj¡S
¢W¢N b¡u pj¡Sl ¢l¢c-p¤¤dj z
Q¡c j¡S z ¢c’O¢l p¡S z S¥e fqÚl eC z Q¡e¡e
Ecc cl£ BO z kce h¡qÚe¡l f›j ¢hS¥ hs¡e z mO
¢QN¡el fl¡e fl¡e pj¡l Aj§mÉ, n¡m¡ he¡, n¡¢m AfeÑ¡,
Q¡jmL hsj¤A BqÚ a (j¡L) z p¢ceÉ¡ ¢hS¥ hs¡e¡ b¤j z
Bl H‚¡e Ol h¡¢N z pÉ¡ Ol¡e f¤lm alOl z a¡ LCmÉ¡
Ola ¢gle¡ z h¤s¡ h¤¢sl QmÉ¡ z hs¡ea Nm, HL ¢ce
e’m ¢ae ¢ce Ola ¢gle¡ z
ES¡e j¡Rj¡l¡a mhu SmÉ¡l Ol z j¤s¡mÉ¡ p¡e H‚¥J
m¡Pma Ol z Oll j¤S¥P¢c mS¡a hs f¡l (¢gp¡l£) z j¡R
BOe X¡Pl X¡Pl z Oll c¡NN¡¢S H‚¡e fb BqÚ Oll
Qlf¡m¡ Bj, L¡š¡m, p¤¤fl£ N¡R z
¢ch¡QÑÉ¡ i¡a a¡l¡ Ola MmP z ¢pš¥e ¢fšm¡ n¡l
¢fSÉ¡ BP¡l¡ Ola hs¡ea k¡e¡ z ¢glc lCc BqÚC f¡lz
O¾V¡ csO¾V¡l fb z ¢eš¡N ¢pc¤ bmN¡u¡ LqÚe ES¡l
Bh¢š eC z j¡šl a¡ LCmÉ¡ ¢pš¥eJ Ola ¢g¢l f¡¢lhP z
i¡a MC L¡ere ¢SlmP z pÉ¡ pl Q¡jmLÉ¡ HL
mS¡ …j ¢ku z ¢Sl-S¡l¡u hCmÉ¡ j¡d¡e kh¡l k¤…ml z
mhu j¡‚ XN¡l XN¡l ¢pc¤ ebC a¡l¡ Ola ah¡¢õl Ld¡
LqÚm z BqÚ LqÚm - a (eL) h¡S¡l Nl¡ ¢ku, i¡a a¡e
LNs¡ AqÚm He/Hje AqÚc eu z ¢pc¤ eb¡NL¡N¡C z
L¡j¡LÉ¡u HpÉ¡ pÉ¡ z AfeÑ¡l LqÚm - b¤C AqÚm b¡L
AfÑe¡z AfÑe¡ j¡d¡ ¢eN¢l LqÚm - j¤C ebj, he¡Cc¡¢N mN
kj z

mNl i‚¥e - ¢g¢lhw ¢g¢lhw LqÚm¡L z
q¢SQÉ¡-N¢l ml ¢cmP z kÉ¡a kh¡l pÉ¡ E¢cS z
(c¤C)
O¾V¡ csO¾V¡l fb z N¡¢s ek¡u z ¢Qh-¢QhÉ¡ BqÚ¢ch¡l
fb z fbl Xe h¡P neMm¡, j¤…S¡ c¤h¡ BqÚ pl pl
X¡Pl X¡Pl S¥h¤l N¡R z N¡RÉ¥ea L, je¡, ¢hln, S¥lh¡
fCL Ru-p¡NQÉ¡ z Lu‚ QNc¡ X¥j¤l¡-X¥j¤¢l NlaJ l¢emPz
L¥Ÿ¥l k¡e¡l fl H‚¡e Hc¤eÉ¡ z pÉ¡ j¤s¡ p¡e f›¡e
E¢c H‚¡ Nm H‚¥J hs hVN¡R z N¡RÉl Ejl LcL ¢LJSe
L¡qÚC ef¡le z f¡c¡u Xm¡u ¢nPl f¡NQÉ¡ N¡R p¡e H‚¡e
¢QN¡e-Q¡N¡e h¡j S¥¢l BO z pÉ¡e HL c¡¢Nu ¢ph¡l
f¡NQÉ¡ N¡RJ LqÚe z X¥‰, kŸN¡, ANmL, ¢pul ¢im N¡RÉa
AeS¥l b¡e z p¡f L¡Pm dL hP¡LP¡ N¢l pÉ¡ N¡RÉl am¢c
f›¡e hC ¢ku z H‚¡e Bc¡jš¥e k¤c¡ H‚¡e Bc¡jl Ece
hSe¡e B¢s N¢l ¢cH H f›¡e z
e¡e¡e LqÚd¡, e¡e¡e ¢L¢l-¢j¢ll jdÉ¢¾c B¢j Bj¡qÚ
Bs¡P S¡N¡a m¤ð¢u z O¾V¡ cs-O¾V¡l f›¡e q¡‚eC ¢L¢P¢l
m¤¢jm¢‰ W¡qÚlJ efmP z ¢eš¡N pj¡ll p¡e pj¡l AqÚm,
LqÚd¡ h¡š¡u WqÚ Mm j¡¢c¢c e’ BqÚd z
¢fSÉ¡ Q¡Nl£hm¡ j¡e¤o z plL¡l£ Q¡L¥l£ z j¡S¥l¡,
hSlm¡‚¥J (hSl¡) N¡h¤lJ (L¡j¡m¡) Aep¤¤l ¢à-¢aeSe b¡e
a¡l¡ Ola z S¡N¡-S¢j VP¡-fuS Fe¡ eC, pè¡ea f¢lf¤eÑ
LqÚmu¡ L¥J k¡u z Bc¡ja Q¡Pj¡ h¡P¡m hO a¡l j¡eez
L¥J k¡u Wm BqÚa hm h¡S¡l z
fb’L¥l Ol z f¤Nc¡l£ j¡VÉ¡ …cj Oll Q¡e¡aÚ H‚¥J
jlc h¡u BO z a¡ j¡d¡ E…l ¢f¢hl ¢f¢hl f¡‰¡ (ge)
Qml z L¥š¥e HpÉ¡N¡C f¡l¡f¡w C‚¥e¤ z Bj¡l l¢em
(cCe) Ol ¢i¢cl¢c j¤E h¡i LqÚm - Q¡qÚ¢Nc LqÚæ¡
HpÉ¡e z
f¡¢e hcm BqÚca N¢l H‚¥J ¢jm¡ Ol ¢i¢clš¥e
¢e…¢m Hm’ z Bj¡l cqÚCe LqÚm - BqÚ lše LqÚ‚ Hm¡
a¥¢j ? J AfeÑ¡ a¥CJ a¡l¡ mO ?
a S¡Jh ¢glm - C‚ HCpÉ¡cC ¢fSC z AfeÑ¡
S¡Jh e¢flC j¡d¡ ¢e…¢l lm z B¾c¡S h¤¢Sm¤P ¢phÉ¡C
¢fSP¡ n¡l£ BqÚ Q¡e¡a h¡u BOc jlš¡ c BNJ e¡P
j¡eS ¢QeP z ¢phÉ¡ Hh¡l p¡me jl ¢fšm¡ n¡l z
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¢fSÉ¡m¡C e¡e¡e LqÚd¡ L¥qÚ¢q AqÚm z Ol LqÚd¡, e¡e¡e
Bc¡jl LqÚd¡, p¤¤M-n¡¢¿¹ LqÚd¡, Q¡…¢l hm¡l Q¡…¢l LqÚd¡
e¡e¡¿¹¡e z a e¤J e¤J pwp¡ll LqÚd¡, ¢h¢d ¢ku pwp¡ll
h¢Oc¡ OVe¡l LqÚd¡ LqÚm z p¤¤M n¡¢¿¹ L¡m L¡SÉ¡u p¤¤Ml
pwp¡l ¢L¢P¢l i¡¢P k¡u jl h¤Sh¡l QqÚm z j¤C ¢eS L¥Ÿ¥l
h¤¢Sm¤P ¢eSJ L¡qÚC ef¡mÉ¥w z ¢eš¡N ¢eS ¢eS eh¤¢Sm
L¡ll ¢LuC h¤S ef¡l z pÉ¡ LqÚd¡N¡e j¤C ¢eS i¡¢l
j¡ePz
¢àSe ¢fdÉ¡ jS¡, jc M¡¢” NSmP z h¤s¡-h¤¢sš¥e
pfhš¡ mmP z H‚¥e¤ LqÚd¡ j¢Sj ¢g¢lh¡l f¡m¡ z kÉ¡AqÚmu¡ ¢g¢lhP L¡qÚC HpÉC z H¢¾c lšÉu¡ Oe HSl z
a LqÚmN¡C - ¢fSC B¢j BqÚ¢ch‰u, Heu¡ cl£
AqÚmP z lCc AqÚh‰¡C f¡l¡f¡w z ¢fSC al¡a¡P¢l LqÚm
- L¥c¤ kc¡ B ? LeaÉ¡a e¢kJ, Hc¤ b¡N HSÉ¡ z
¢fSÉ¡ LqÚm - HCSÉ¡ b¡N LCmÉ¡ a kJ z
- ¢c¢cm¡C he¡C ¢g¢l ¢g¢l L¡j¡LÉ¡u kh¡š LqÚu¡ez
a¡l¡ h¡lp bh¡L z eNm M¡l¡f fh¡L z kh‰ ¢fSÉ¡ z
kh‰ ¢fSC a¡l¡ ¢à-h¡e LqÚm¡L z
¢fSC-¢fSÉ¡ cÉ¥J Se BqÚ a¡l¡ Oll Nlh¡, L¡j¡m¡…e
j¡e¡ Nše - a¥¢j e’ku¡, HSÉ¡ b¡N z LCmÉ¡ heÉ¡ f¡aÉ¡
kh¡ BC z
H‚¥J f’¡n qa hupÉ L¡j¡m¡u Xljl N¢l L¡qÚC
E¢cm - lCc AqÚu pÉ¡eš kh¡š ecce BC z Hš
H‚¥J f¡NQÉ¡ N¡R m¡Na ef ? pÉ¡a pÉ¡ Xlm¡N¡u cÉ¡ z kh¡
k‚e S¡¢c S¡¢c kA z
he¡ AjLaÉ Xlf¤L z p¡me HSÉ¡ ekh‰ L¡qÚC
E¢cm z
pÉ¡¢e ö¢e Aj§mÉ H‚¡ j¤E ¢Qj ¢Qj BqÚ¢Sm¡ z
a¡ Mhl¡e c ¢QNeš¥e d¢l (Mhl) f¡P z Xl L¡l LqÚu
e¢Qez lCc Jq¡L ¢ce Jq¡L i¥c chc¡ ¢LQÉ¥ eXl¡uz
¢QNeš¥e d¢l pu¡eÉ¡ z ¢LQÉ¥ eXl¡u a z k¡l LqÚu ¢Om¡
h¤¢Nz
Hh jea BO HL¢ce Bc¡ja H‚¥J h¤s j¡e¤S E¢ce
AqÚue (j¢le) jl LqÚucÉ¡ iC jl H‚¡ hm ¢ch ee¡ ?
- ¢L LqÚe¡ z j¤C c HqÚe BSl BNP z hm m¡O
f¡l¡ L¡qÚj AqÚm L¡j¡LÉ¡u hm ¢cj z - j¡e¤S j¢lm ¢im
Xl m¡N¡e z pÉ¡e H‚¡ SN¡ QqÚh¡š z kpÉa N¢l AqÚu e¡
e’u z
lCc BÙ¹¡h¡-e¡h¡ h¡Sl z H‚¡ H‚¡ S¥e fqÚl z
¢cea eXlmu¡ lCc¡a H‚¡ AqÚm ¢pu¡ Lj z a‚¡ea
¢L S¡Jh ¢cj LqÚd¡ a¡NC e’f ¢nl L¡qÚpÉ¡C L¡qÚpÉ¡C
¢Uy-¢Uy - - NlPl z
- Ex h¤SÉP a¥C ef¡¢lh, a dLÉ

X¢lu j¡e¤S jl S£hea ecNP z j¤C BOP, a¥C h¡e¡ mO
bh pÉ¡e ¢L Xl ! pÉ¡ h¡c Q¡qÚc ¢ce dL ¢L c¡Jm S¥e
fqÚl z h¡e¡ jmO bm AqÚh z eXlp, kC z Bu jmOz
je je Xlmu¡ h¤L g¥mu LqÚm¤P - kC, jl ¢L
Hšj¡e f¡c¡l¡ ¢fu¡Q e¡¢q !
LqÚd¡ L¥qÚ¢L eC, a¡ ¢fS ¢fS k¡Pl z Bc¡j fb z
BNš¥e hS f¡af¡š AqÚu S¥e fqÚl¡e z k¡c k¡c
fcL¥l HLf¤S¡ dLd¡‚ B…e z ¢Lu¡Se eC z jl
LucÉ¡ BC H‚¥J ¢pN¡la BOc ¢phÉ¡ H‚¡ dl¡P z Q¡qÚ‰
Cu¡e c Nj B…e eu, k¤c h¡haÉ¡ z dLd¡‚ N¢l B…e¡e
SÆml z Lu‚ M¡¢m jc hcm f¢l BOe f¡c¡la z L¡uL¥l
c¡h¡ H‚¥J N¡QÉC N¡QÉC BO z ¢eš¡N p¢ceÉ¡ ¢Le¡Q¡e
e¡P H‚¥J h¤s’ j¡e¤S SÆ¡mu¾c QN¡e (S¡N¡e) z Hcre
jl Dc¡au¡ eC z B…e¡e ejl dLd¡‚ N¢l SÆml z
S¡ÆmSÆm¡u hL ¢SJ¾c¡C z L¡CL¥l ¢LJSe eC z
¢pN¡lš¡ dlc¡l¡u jl LqÚucÉ¡ H¢¾c Bu z H‚¥J
j¡d¡ f¤¢s¢ku L¡S¡ h¡n cOC LqÚm - Q¡qÚ Chl LqÚ¾c
Ql¡C h¡n z Chm¡C ¢i¾c ¢i¾c jNc¡h¡l f¤QÑ¾c z j¡e¤S
f¤¢lm H h¡nÉ m¡N z e¢i¾cm, Eõ e¢cm jl¡ h¡ jNc¡h¤J
f¤¢l ek¡u, ¢eš¡N N¡lm c H h¡nÉ em¡N z j¡CeÉ¡ LqÚe H
h¡nÉC ¢im Xlm¡N¡u cÉ¡ z ChÉ¡ ¢em LqÚhl fhP Xlm¡N¡u ee¡ z k¡ Ola b¡C cÉ¡ AqÚu pÉ¡a ¢im Xl-m¡N¡uz
HCSÉ¡ a¡l fËj¡e fhw z
fËj¡e LqÚd¡e ö¢e j¤C je je M¤¢S z L¡le Le¢ce
LeSe Hd¤‚e N¢l fËj¡e NQÑÉe N¢l eöew z Ju¡e V¥ ¢bË
L¡qÚe ¢àSe HLmO pÉ¡ h¡nÉ L¡e¡a mmP z L¡e¡a N¢l
h¡u ec ec H‚¡e AS¡l i¥Cu¡l pwjdÉ ¢àSe pwj¤J¢j
N¢l h¡nÉ f¤ea ¢ce h¢Sm¡P z h¡nÉ¢e Le Xl m¡N¡u e¡¢q
ml z j¡šl Le mlQl eC z kÉ¡ h¡n pÉ¡ h¡n z
kl¢¾c k¤c¡ k¤c¡ Ola h¡u ¢e-¢e b¡C ¢c SO¡
QqÚm‰¡C z lCc Lj¢c ¢àh pP z L¡qÚC ¢LRÉ¥ k¤c h¡haÉ¡
p¡l¡-në efmP, ecqÚmP z LqÚe C¢SlJ eC z
¢à-¢ce fl pÉ¡ LqÚd¡¢e i¡¢P LqÚmP z ö¢eeC
HLc¡¢Nu LqÚm¡L - a¥¢j c ¢Om¡ h¤¢N Lj eu z a¡l LmÉ
ö¢em‰ kÉ¡a h¡nÉ gmC cu¡C pÉ¡ Ol L¥l ¢N¢l L¡¾cÊ¡
j¡c¡¢N ¢im lš¡ …j ef¡e z a¡l¡ L¥…l¦e ¢im Nc¡
lš¡ i¥‚¡e BqÚ O¡†¡Oue z
(¢ae)
¢fSÉ¡ LqÚm - kh¡l AqÚm k z cl£ eN¡SÉ z
B¢j ml ¢cmP z mhuh¡l Ol j¤¢N z he¡ k¡c k¡c
LqÚu a¥¢j ¢hnÄp Nl e¡ eNl Mhl ef¡P z j¡šl j¤C ¢hnÄp
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Nlw, i¥c chc¡ eCcÉ¡ eu BOe z H BN¢c ¢im LqÚæ¡
Xl-m¡N¡ MC ¢ae ¢ce LPNËw z HL¢ce m¡ð¡ým j¡ N¡uN¡u
h¡S¡lš¥e ¢glc ¢hm Xlm¡N¡ MC L¡hs Q¥hl Ei eC N¢l
cu HCQÉ¡ z kl a¡ L¡¢cue ¢hm ¢fuN¡C H‚¥J h¡n
BN¡a a¡P¡a¡P¡ z j¤C BqÚm q¡j¡‚¡u — z a¡ LqÚd¡ b¤j
N¢lh¡l BN¢c Aj§mÉ NP¢c B‚¡m AqÚc AqÚc LqÚm - e¡
e¡ jl fb cÉ¥J, j¤C B‚¡m AqÚP z jl Xl-m¡N¡L z
ch¡h¤J H‚¡ H‚¡ jO¤m¤J z Ešl¢c ¢T¢jm¡c cO¡
k¡uz lc¡l B¾c¡l¡e BlJ B¾c¡l m¡Nl z B¢j kl z
BN BN k¡l Aj§mÉ z a¡ ¢fS¢c he¡, a BqÚ AfeÑ¡
BqÚ H‚¥J Ll¡¢” am i¢lu h¡nl B…e¡ h¡j¡ BqÚca
N¢l hsj¤J z hOl ¢fS¢c j¤C z hsj¤J pÉ¡ h¡j¡l B…e¡
fqÚl fb cOC cOC eS¡l z hO Aml Q¥fQ¡f z
¢Qe-¢QeÉ¡ Ol z L¡qÚu-¢fS Ol eC z fcl ¢à-c¡N¢c
e¡e¡e S¡cl S¥h¤lN¡R z B¾c¡la L¡m¡ L¡m¡ f¤S f¤S N¢l
cO¡ k¡u z f›¡e Ni¡š¥e Bl Ni¡ m¡Nl z N¡Rl jl¡ f¡c¡,
¢QN¡e Xm¡ T¢s fm lh¤J (nëh¤J) X¡Pl N¢l öe¡ k¡u z
pÉ¡¢e ö¢e he¡ E…¢l Ec z EqÚC EqÚC ¢ph ¢q ? L¡qÚC
EcÉ¡ z ¢LSL p¡l z pÉ¡ mO AfeÑ¡ c¡¢NJ z
i¥c chc¡ eC BqÚ i¥c chc¡ BOe N¢l j¡¢e
eS¡e¡J ¢WL eu LqÚd¡e h¤Sh¡š L¢h …l¦ lh£¾cÊe¡b W¡L¥ll,
Lb¡ ¢nÒf£ nlvQ¾cÊ Q–¡f¡dÉ¡ul ¢QN¡e ¢QN¡e NÒf h¡¢ny BqÚ
m¡m¤ HN HN L¡qÚC c¤JPl z S¤-š¥e S¥, Xl m¡N¡ucÉ¡ hV
N¡RÉ L¥l m¤¢je Bh¡c¡ N¢l H‚¥J fS¡ ýmým E¢cm z
fSÉl ýmým¢e ö¢e Xl H‚¥ ¢qSN i‚¥e HLcm¡ z
he¡, AfeÑ¡ BqÚ a¡l j¡L - Jj¡ ! Jj¡ ! jl¡ ¢qSL z
L¡qÚ LqÚd¡ LqÚÚæ¡ öel ! Xl hsj¤J BqÚcš¥e B…e d¢lu
h¡nl h¡j¡h¤J fm S¢l z S¢l f¢l h¡j¡h¤J Nm j¢l z
Qlf¡m¡ B¾c¡l O¡l-B¾c¡l z ¢LµR¥ cO¡ ek¡u z L¡qÚl
¢LuC cO¡c¢O eC z hsj¤J LqÚu h¡j¡h¤J L¡qÚC, he¡
LqÚu nm¡Ol cÉ¥J z ¢qSNl mN ¢T¢jcv LqÚæ¡ jl Ljl
¢Q¢h dQÑÉ¡¢N L¡qÚC ef¡lP z lc¡j¡u, eXlmu¡ Bh¡c¡ N¢l
jl T¡lL¡c¡ E¢cm¡L z j¤CJ dQÑÉP Xljl N¢l dC kC ef¡l
f¡l¡ z kl Aj§mÉ nm¡Olš¥e H‚¥J nm¡ SÆ¡mC LqÚm -

h¡j¡h¤J cÉ¥J dl¡w z
h¡j¡h¤J dlm Q¡qÚ‰, AfeÑ¡ Q¡M L¡aÉ¡ N¢l j Ljlh¡a
¢à-BqÚc ¢Q¢h ¢Q¢h d¢l BO z a¡l d¢l BO a z he¡ d¢l
BO hsj¤J LlS¡mÉa (n´MCa h¡ hÉ¡Na) z a¡l¡l cqÚC
BqÚ¢T l¡O ef¡mÉ¥P z Aj§mÉ ¢cm h¡LÚ h¡LÚ BqÚ¢T gmC z
h¡j¡h¤J dld¡l¡u Bl ml ¢cmP z hO ¢fS¢c j¤Cz
j j¤S¥P¢c he¡ z Xl em m¡S L¡qÚl j¤Ja LqÚe S¡Jh
eC z k k¡l Q¥S¥l Q¥S¥l BqÚcce z ¢elm hV N¡RÉ gmC
NmP z kÉC j¤sh¡J m¡¢jl z p‚ ’ ¢fS¢c ¢L f¡LÚ f¡LÚ
i¥LÚ i¥LÚ l öeP z ¢fS ¢g¢l ¢l¢e QqÚm eC z a¡l¡ mO
Oe Oe ýS h¡s¡P BqÚ ¢fS ¢g¢l ¢l¢e Q¡qÚP z QqÚm ¢LµR¥
eC z kcL Oe Oe ýS h¡s¡P pcL Oe Oe f¡LÚ f¡LÚ i¥LÚ
i¥LÚ l z kÉ¡e LqÚæ¡ BqÚcQ¡hl j¡ll f¡l¡, ¢LµR¥ Q¡h¡l¡u
f¡l¡ z j ¢fS ¢fS HSl f¡l¡f¡P z j¤C H‚¡ ¢VuC bm
LqÚe l në eC, Aml z aJ Aml N¢l ¢VuC b¡u
f¡l¡f¡Pz T¡yv Ty¡v T¡lL¡c¡ Ec¡ce z fl¡e AqÚ¥u Cš¥L z
a¥mj¤m N¢l N¡¢j EWÚa¥uP z m¡S L¡qÚll ¢LµR¥ L¡qÚCJ
ef¡lPl z
kl mhuc¡¢N OlL¥l m¤¢jm¢‰ z a¡l¡ Ola Ql¡N
fqÚl cO¡ k¡l z ¢L¢P¢l m¤¢jm¤¢‰ ¢eSJ Mhl ef¡P z m¡ð¡
N¢l N¡lN¡u H‚¥J h¢eSp C¢l cÉ¡ Nm z
BqÚa WP d¡u Ec¡eš¥e a¡l¡ Ola pj¡c Q¡e¡a
ES¡a MC pÉ¡aC j¤C ¢Qvf¡c¡P z Bh¡c¡ N¢l Bl pÉ¡
lh¡ ö¢em¤P z i¥LÚ N¢l E–É¡ z H¢¾c BS¡l MC Q¡qÚ‰
¢fS¢c h¤‚É¡ jl LlS¡mÉ (guÉ/n´MC) j E…l z p‚ a
p¤¤le Hmc jl c ¢fS¢c H‚¥J LlS¡m h¤‚É¡ Hm z j¤s
m¡jc pÉ¡ LlS¡mÉC j ¢fšec h¡pÉ¡h¡¢l Mc z pÉ¡e pÉ¡
f¡LÚ f¡LÚ i¥LÚ i¥LÚ l z eXlmu¡ ¢eš¡N Xl f¡l¡f¡P EiÚ
BqÚl¡ JC hO f¤¢lgmu ¢Lš¥e ¢L öeÉP z j¤C ¢eSJ
eh¤SP z Xlm Ei BqÚl¡ JC f¡u z pÉ¡ešC f¡l¡f¡P
LqÚ¾c Xlm L¡eS¡h¡ Q¥mJ Xlm¡N¡u z
pjuj¡LÉ¡ HL¢ce ¢f¢ca LlS¡m h¤¢N (j¤s¡ m¡¢j)
SN¡ QqÚuP z kÉ¡e AqÚu pÉ¡eC ¢WL z pÉ¡¢e i¡¢hm je
je Hh BqÚ¢T HS z
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cvP †cvP‡c‡q
‡cvZ‡cv‡Z¨ PvOgv
|| 1||
evOv‡j¨t g BqvbB wVK| wb‡R evwR‡j †eN‡i ev‡RB cv‡i|
wb‡R bevwR‡j †eÕK †kP| Kvib, K‡b Kzay wKwOwi AvNb GK
R‡b wiwb‡Pfvi bq| †mbZ¨vq, wb‡R evwRevi †P‡ióv Mivbv|
gyB †mb‡Z¨B ÔwbR‡i †cvP‡c‡qÕ| G `ywb‡qZ wb‡RB †eÕK
wKSz| G `ywb‡qZ hw` Rb M‡` M‡` gÕ‡av‡K¨ In&`vK mv‡jb
msmviZ myL In&jy‡›`, myL| wK Mwi‡ev, gvbyPy¨‡b ey‡R‡j‡qv b
ey‡Svb|
û‡K¨t bv bv bv evOv‡j¨ †fB| Z Kavwb nbÕ ¸‡bvi Kav bq|
wb‡R wRwOwi wmwOwi evwR cv‡i| gvËi, Nivb An&j‡` AvSj|
Ni-wMwiwÌ hwb wVK b _vq, †Nvi‡ev¸‡b my‡N b_vb, ZzB wKwOwi
my‡N †_‡e| gyB †mb‡Z¨B g wP‡` b MiO| Mi‡½ Nii wP‡`|
†Nvi‡ev¸b wVK †_‡j, evc-gv, †fB-‡evb, †gvK-cyI M‡g †_‡j
†eÕK Mg| ‡eK NivwbZ myL G‡j M`v wcwÌwgZ Mvq Mvq myL
GfÕ| †mb‡Z¨B wb‡Rv wP‡` bÕMwi‡bB Nii Kav wP‡` Mivbv
Mg|
Avw`abt Zgv KavMvwb gwbl¨ii Kav bq ey‡Sv| Zgv ev‡e
†`‡L¨ wb‡Rvi wP‡`, Nii wP‡` Mwi‡bB †`P ev‡R‡`| g †av‡K¨
Mwi †`SÕ wP‡` MiÕ| ‡`P fv‡j`i nvg MiÕ| G‡P¨ Avgv †`”Qvb
hw` gvÕRb An&`Õ mv‡jb Z‡i wbR‡i Av Z †Nvi‡ev‡i myL
†`‡` nbÕ AbwZ‡Z¨ b‡_jyb| †evB‡` †evB‡` †nq †cjvb
eywSjv| gyB †`Si wP‡` Mi‡½| †`P fv‡j`i Kav fve‡½|
gnvZ¥v MvÜx, Rni jvj †bniæ, †kL gywRe Zviv †`Si Kav
fvwe‡bB G‡P¨ Zzwg ¯^vaxb †`SZ †_B cÕi| gy‡qv Zviv †av‡K¨
Mwi fve‡½ eywRjv| †Zvgv †av‡K¨v †eûeÕ wP‡` bÕ MiO|
wZey‡P¨t wZ‡bœv Mvav B‡qvZ _y‡e‡qv‡` Avq AÕ| †Zvgvi KÕb
†Pv‡×v cyiæ‡R †`‡L¨ †mqv‡b¨ wP‡Mvb wP‡Mvb wP‡`v‡jvB gv‡bB
Kz‡jvZ fv‡jZ An&‡`| wcwÌwg‡qi myNx Mwifvi †P‡jn& M`v
wcwÌwgi B‡Rc Miv cwi‡ev| †RÕb, evbv evbvn& fviÌvb hw`
myNx An&q Av cwK¯’vb-evsjv‡`P B‡qwb hw` myNx bAn&q m‡°
wK An&eÕ ? Zviv mgv‡i Abmyi †Kv‡R¨-‡n‡i½vj An&eÕ| wm‡qb
Zzwg wP‡` MiÕ? evbv wb‡Rv †`”Qvb myNx evbvbv nbÕ e¨vcvi bq|
g †av‡K¨b gv‡b¨ †Zvgv †av‡K¨b wP‡ewP‡c¨ wP‡` Mwi‡j nv°bi
g‡a¨ fviÌvb gvÕRb †`P Mwi cviv hvq| wKš‘ fviÌvb myNx
Mwifvi †P‡jn& wcwÌwg‡qb myNx Miv cwi‡ev| M`v wcwÌwg‡qb
myNx An&‡j †f°z‡b my‡N †_evK| eywSjv| g †av‡K¨ `vOi wP‡`

nbœv †Mv‡P¨ nei cÕ ? fMevb ey‡×v, hxï, Avjøv, Kvj© gv·© AviÕ
AvNb w`-GKRb| Zviv g †av‡K¨ Mwi wP‡` †Mv‡”Qvb Av M`v
wcwÌwgi Kav fv‡àvb|
‡gvK&‡L¨t Av B‡°v †eûc| ûI‡fv wf`iËzb †eO¨mvb g‡b M‡i‡Ë
AvNv”Qvb evbvn& Gn&‡Ëvgb| †Zvgv wP‡`Mvwb evbvn& wcwÌwg a‡M
_yg| †m wcwÌwg‡qb An&j‡` evbv wP‡Mvb B‡°v MÖn| my‡qvZ
B‡°v ay‡gvZviv ayP gv‡jøwN Zzwg †f°zb Av‡Ri| fvivjmy‡Ëv
dv¸ An&ev| wP‡` †Mv‡”Qv nbÕw`b ? G‡°bvMwi mybvgx In&‡q‡`
wf‡j-cv`v‡i jvL jvL gvbyP †gv‡”Qv‡›` Kv‡i Kbœv ev‡RB cv‡”Q
? M`v AvNv”Pvb wiwb †P‡j †Zvgv wcwÌwgqvb GK †nv‡jvB
†nv‡ivwj cviv eywSjv ? †h nbÕ mgq wm‡qb asm In&B †hB
cv‡i| Avi †hqv‡b¨ Mwi B°z cigvby eg dv`v`b B‡qvZ fvwi
w`b †_B cvwiev Mwi AvSv ng| †m‡°‡b wn Mwifv ? G †mb‡Z¨B
M`v AvNv”Pvbi nav wP‡` Mwifvi `iKvi Av‡N| gyB wP‡`
MiO‡Ë-AvMvSZ G‡av‡K¨ wcwÌwg jvL jvL Av‡N| wcwÌwgZ
hw` nbÕ wn”Qy An&q mv‡j †mwbZ wcwÌwgi gvby”Qz‡bv‡i kibvwÌ
B‡R‡e cv‡ag| eywSjv ? B°zbyi 700 ûwa gvbySËzb 100/200
ûwa gvbyP kibvwÌ B‡R‡e cv‡`B cv‡jø AšÍZ gvb¨i we‡Rvivb
An&‡j‡qv evwR †_eÕ| b eywSjv ? †`NO‡Ë wcwÌwgqvb asm
An&i gyB j‡M j‡M Ab¨ MÖnZ kibvwÌ cv‡ag| m‡° ZzwgI
†f°z‡b †hevi †Pfv‡m AÕ ? †Mv‡jø G‡av‡K¨ ASvi wP‡` MiÕ|
†m ûI †eOÕ wP‡` b M‡”Pv|
|| 2 ||
evOv‡j¨, û‡K¨, Avw`ab Av wZey‡P¨t bv, bv, bv, navMvb wm‡qb
bq| ZzB navMvb Ry‡`vwn‡Z¨wa †b‡R‡qv‡”QvB|
‡gvK&‡L¨t navMvb wR‡q wm‡qv‡bvB| dvi°vb An&j‡` †Zvgv
wP‡`Mvwb AgnZ¨ wP‡ewP‡c¨, g wP‡`Nvb ASvi|
evOv‡j¨t B‡qvZ Avwg Avwg MevMwe Mwi‡bB B‡`v †caO bq|
Avwg †f°z‡b hv wP‡`b †Z Mg g‡b Mwii|
û‡K¨t mv‡jb nviev‡P¨ Bay †RB| †Z wK Kq †P‡qvB| Kv B‡qb
wVK|
Avw`abt †RB mv‡jb| we‡Ri An&q cviv In&K|
wZey‡P¨t In&K| we‡Ri In&K|
‡gvK&‡L¨t gy‡qv ivwR| †RB|
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fzj †Mv‡”Qv‡›` nviev‡P¨`v| gyB wP‡` M‡Ë M‡Ë Gevi †ZÕ nei
cvO‡Ë| Zviv 20/30-‡Pv `‡i †gvK javK, Zvivi 3/4 kZ
‡f°z‡bt Sz Sz nviev‡P¨`v|
Mwi †c-Qvev In&`vK Av wm¸‡bv‡i †`P fv‡j`i nav wk‡M`vK,
nviev‡P¨t Sz Sz, Sz Sz|
bvbv` †`SZ Zviv‡i cv‡`‡bB †iR¨ MSK MËvK-Avn&Rvi In&K
‡f°z‡bt Mg AvNP †b †bB| Z Bay Gj‡½|
nviev‡P¨t †Zvgvi wn AviÕ cy‡ivb wc‡i Rv‡K¨ †bbv| wn‡°B Gjv ? m`i †f‡q †f‡q Kbw`b †Kv‡R¨-‡n‡i½vj b In&jyb| B‡q Zviv
hv‡i bq Zv‡i wk‡MB †h‡qvb-Zviv jvL jvL Ry‡`v Ry‡`v evcevOv‡j¨t bv nviev‡P¨`v| cy‡ivb wc‡i bq| B‡° B‡qb byI|
gvi Ry‡`v Ry‡`v cyI-ûËzb Zv‡jøvB Zvi nav wgwj‡ev| †mb‡Z¨B
nviev‡P¨t Av mv‡jb eS| †nvB P wn †ecvi In&‡q|
M`v wcwÌwgZ AkvwšÍ| gyB wP‡` MiO‡Ë AviÕ B‡°v-w`‡f †gvK
‡f°z‡bt gyB Av‡M nO| ev”QvK, g wm‡qb Av‡° nO|
nviev‡P¨t Av”Qv wVK Av‡N| gyB GK Rb GK Rb Mwi wc‡Svi jfvi| nav An&j‡` miKv‡i b‡`| wm‡qb G°vb †fRvj| b‡j
gyB g wP‡`Nvb cwË Rbi gMSZ f‡iB w` cv‡jø-gyB nv°bi
MiO| evOv‡j¨, ZzB Av‡° nÕ|
evOv‡j¨t nviev‡P¨`v, gyB wb‡Rv‡i †nvP‡c‡q| gyB g‡b MiO wfw`‡i M`v wcwÌwgZ myL Avwb w` cvwig wfwj‡bB AvSv MiO|
gyB Av B‡°v †gvK j‡j ZzB gi we‡Ri Mwi bw`‡e eywS‡j
wb‡R evwR‡j †eÕK ev‡R| wb‡R g‡jø †eÕK †kP|
nviev‡P¨`v|
nviev‡P¨t †Z ZzB gvb¨ nav mevq wP‡` b MiP ?
evOv‡j¨t Av wn b MËzO| giaÕ Av‡M evRv cwi‡ev Av `igi nviev‡P¨t wVK Av‡N| †eMÕ †R‡i †gvK&‡L¨ ZzB †nvq Pv ZzB wn
Mwi evRv cwi‡ev| giv giv Mwi evwR‡j An&`Õ bq| †mb‡Z¨B n‡a PvP|
gyB w`‡b †Pievi, b‡c‡j n‡gwa w`‡b wZbevi nvO| jv`vcv`v ‡gvK&‡L¨t nviev‡P¨`v gyB msmvi †nvP‡c‡q| gyB evbvn& wcwÌwgi
ng nvO| Gn&iv-gvP ‡eP nvO| †NvieyI¸‡bv‡i n‡½ g‡i D‡Sv wP‡` Mwi‡bB ûj bcvO| ûj cv‡•N M`v msmvivbi wP‡` Mwi‡bB|
nveÕ| gyB evwR‡j msmvi evwR‡ev| g †av‡K¨Mwi wcwÌwgi †eK G°vb evbv wP‡Mvb wcwÌwg‡jvB wP‡` Mwi‡bB wn An&e Avq|
gvbyPz¨‡b w`‡b wZbevi-‡Pievi Gn&iv-gv‡S †navK †f°zb gÕ †mb‡Z¨B gyB †nvayO Pv‡•N Zviv MË‡bœ †m wP‡Mvb wP‡Mvb wP‡`Mvwb
†av‡K¨ myNx In&jv°zb| giv giv gvbyP Av iæ‡K¨-wciæ‡j¨ gvbyP evZ w`‡bB g †av‡K¨ ASvi wP‡` M‡jø gv‡bqvi fv‡jZ An&e|
gyB wP‡` Mi‡½-wg‡j¸‡b †c‡` hv a‡i cyI dz‡`v‡`vK| B‡°v
b‡_jv°zb| Mvq Mvq M`v wcwÌwgqvbZ myL Gjyb|
bq B‡°v wmËzb gvavejv gvbyP R‡b¥e| iex›`ªbv_ Zv evei 14
nviev‡P¨t eym¨O| Gevi ZzB n û‡K¨|
û‡K¨t gyB Ni †nvP‡c‡q nviev‡P¨`v| gyB g‡b MiO-Nivb wVK b¤^i cyI| Zv evc-gvq w`‡eËzb cviv cyI Rbg w`‡ei nav wP‡`
†_‡j RM`Z †eÕK wVK| ‡eÕK mOmvivwbZ myL G‡j Mvq Mvq b MËvK Avwg iex›`ªbv_‡i ‡cjObwb ? g‡½vwjqvi gnvbvqK
M`v msmvivb myNx An&e| †mb‡Z¨B gyB †e‡b¨, w`ey‡P¨ Av ‡e‡jø †Pw½m Lvb Zv evei †Rii msmvii cyI| Zvev‡i B‡°vËzb cviv
fvZ nvbvi ci fveO wnwOwi †NvieyI¸b my‡N iv‡NB cviv hvq| †gvK b ja †Z b An&jyb| BwOwi mqmvM‡P¨ gvavejv gvbyP
†ng-wP‡` Mwig, †ng-wP‡` Mwig| evbvn& wP‡` M‡Ë M‡Ë gi ev‡bB, Zviv‡jøvB AvMvSi Ry‡`v MÖni gvby”Qz‡bvi j‡N nav
BwO‡j¨ nvg-niP Mwi ZvOiOi| †e‡b¨ †ng, wP‡` M‡Ë M‡Ë Nyg Avn&‡`‡bB gyB wmay wnSz BËzb kibvwÌ cv‡`fvi nav wP‡` MiO‡Ë
‡hg| †e‡b¨ 8/9 Zvq NygËzb RvM‡` RvM‡` AviÕ wP‡` Miv nviev‡P¨`v| B°zby wR¸‡b bvmv-cvmv MËb wm¸‡bœvB nvg bAn&e|
awig| MËvj w`‡bœv wP‡`q wP‡`q nvw` hvq| nviev‡P¨`v, †Z AviÕ gvavejv `iKvi, AviÕ †eP ejv gvav| gyB G cB‡`¨‡b
ûe wP‡` MiOi| nav An&j‡` †gv †gv‡°v A‡³ A‡³ g‡i evbv
Avi wn Mwifvi Av‡N|
nviev‡P¨t ey‡”QvO ey‡”QvO| Gevi ZzB n Avw`ab, ZzB wn g‡b MiP| fvZ nvevq, †Z †mb‡Z¨B g wP‡`Nvb fvRv fvRv An&q| Av wn
Avw`abt nviev‡P¨`v, gyB †`P †nvP‡c‡q| †`S‡Z¨B gyB g MËzO nviev‡P¨`v| wP‡` gi fvjyÏy‡ivZ-wRay GSÕ weÁv‡bv b
civbvb Av g †gv‡°v ev‡` †eÕK w`cviO| Av wn w``yO| Aq‡b jyn&‡O‡MvB|
bq nviev‡P¨`v| g †gv‡°v‡i n‡•N g‡i G°v †`SÕ wP‡` Miv ej nviev‡P¨t Av”Qv Z wm‡q‡bv eywSjyO| †Zvgv wP‡`Mvwb nb°vbB
†`| nvg-niP ev` †`, g‡i Avn&Z-‡VO wPwe‡`, g Pz‡jvwb jv‡i eRO bq| nav An&j‡`-Avgv gvR‡b¨ B°z Miæ‡jvB Avn&j b‡PvB|
jv‡i Zvwb‡`, gyB Mfxb wP‡`Z `ywe †h‡¤§vB| ZzB mgq G‡j wn †PvB‡` cvIqvi wUjvi‡jvB| Miæ‡jvB †PvÕB ey‡iB b G‡SaÕ|
Miæ‡jvB ey‡iB GaÕ †Zvgv cvPRb‡i MvavËzb Miæ ev‡bB Avn&j
†Zvb ivbab †P‡f|
nviev‡P¨t I‡q I‡q| b‡nvP Avi| Avi ZzB n‡a PvO wZey‡P¨ †PvÕB cvjøyb| B‡° †Zvgvi Avie †`SZ hvbv Qviv D‡evB
b‡`NOi| (evOv‡j¨, û‡K¨, Avw`ab, wZey‡P¨ Av †gvK&‡L¨ Zv‡iZi wn gZ ?
wZey‡P¨t nviev‡P¨`v gyB wcwÌwg †nvP‡c‡q| gyB wcwÌwgi wP‡` ‡Z PvÕ-wP Mwi nv°b †_B †Mjv‡°vB)|
Mi‡½| G°v D‡”Pv bÕq| fMevb ey‡×v, nwi, hxï, Avjøv B¸‡b
|| 3||
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kjDWuP
st Beldig HaoJ loenT,
Djrj ebeX Hed-Ht,
benbjv ebeX sjD HoenT,
wjsiM puro zvmh st y
mdi`
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MÛvQovi K…wl gnKzgvi
cwiKíbv...
1) kÖx c×wZ‡Z avb Pv‡li gva¨‡g AvMvgx `yB eQ‡ii
g‡a¨ gnKzgv‡K Lv`¨ Drcv`‡b ¯^qs mgec~Y© Kiv|
2) cvÆv cÖvcK‡`i Rwg‡Z dmj I mâx Drcv`‡bi
gva¨‡g Rywgqv‡`i ¯^vej¤^x K‡i †Zvjv|
3) wewfbœ Rj wefvwRKv cÖK‡íi (IWMP) cÖvß A_©
e¨envi K‡i fzwg I Rj msiÿb I Drcv`bgyLx Kg©
cwiKíbv ev¯Íevqb Kiv|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ-

K…wl ZË¡veavqK,
MÛvQov K…wl gnKzgv
ajvB wÎcyiv|
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‡iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjv Rv‡i‡ev bq
Av‡jvK ZvjyK`vi
1974 mvj| fvi`i wP‡Mvb G°vb †iR¨ wZeyiv| G
wZeyiv †iR¨i DËi wZeyiv †RjvZ G°vb wP‡Mvb Av`vg gvQgviv|
gvQgvivi n‡qKRb PvOgv Mvey‡P¨ QvÎi gbZ Avevav G°vb
fve R‡¤§jÕ - ÒweSz w`b wmwR w`b| nvwjK weSz w`by‡bvZ N‡i
N‡i fOvbv, cvRb nvn&bv, g` nvn&bv, cy‡ivwb û‡Ëwi †nbv C‡`vZ
Zzwj Av b‡j gvË‡j awi †nvj-‡nv‡P¨ evRvbvn&, gviv-gvwi
Mivbvn&| cªvq ï‡bv †R`Õ Agy‡Mv Av`vgZ fvwi Mwi gviv-gvwi
†Mv‡”Qvb, Agy‡M-mgy‡M RvMvZ g‡”Q¨ ev Agy‡Mv‡i-mgy‡Mv‡i
RvMvZ gv‡iB †d‡jøvb| weSz cvjvbvi G a°vb e`jv cwi‡ev|Ó
mv‡jb wn Mivbv ? ÔweSz DZ‡mveÕ bv‡O weSz w`byb cv‡je‡½|
j‡M j‡M †Z¤§vO `vwM mvZ R‡b¨ B‡°v weSz DZme KwgwU
evwb‡jK t
mfvcwZ
t we`¨vmvMi PvKgv
mn mfvcwZ
t cÙai PvKgv
m¤úv`K
t `qvj weKvk PvKgv
mn m¤úv`K
t ZwUbx PvKgv
‡Kvlva¨ÿ
t †MŠZg jvj PvKgv
m`m¨
t jymvB P›`ª PvKgv
t bvO cvÕ b Rvq|
dzjweSz, gyjweSz Av †Mv‡P¨‡cv‡P¨weSz - G wZb w`b
mO wN‡j nviv, bv‡`O nviv, ¸`y nviv, †cvwË nviv Av bvbvb
Abyôvbi g‡a¨ w`‡bB weSz DZme cvjb Miv An&jÕ| G weSy
DZme -1973 evbv weSz cvjvbv bq wZeyiv †iR¨Z PvOgv bvPMvb, mvwnZ¨-ms¯‹…wZ Av Rv`i fv‡jw` nvgi cB‡`¨‡b B‡°v
R‡`c‡` gvBj djK B‡R‡e aiv Rvq| G weSz DZmeZ cwjg
evi †÷RZ PvOgv MxZ †M‡qvb PvKgv Amxg ivq Av bxnvi
evjv †`Iqvb| Zvi PvOgv Mx‡Ëv ïwb‡bB D‡”Qv In&B mybvby
AwfK Kzgvi PvKgv B‡°v †`vj wnw›` Mx‡`vi myi PvOgv navw`
w`‡b w`‡b †Rv‡iB †Mv‡”Q‡cv‡P¨ weSzZ †e‡j¨ AbyôvbvbZ
†M‡q‡MvB| G wmËzb awi ïiæ In&‡q wZeyiv †iR¨Z AvaywbK
PvOgv Mx‡`vi RqhvÎv|
G weSz BZmeZ bvjnvev Mv`ÕmivËzb wPwi‡O¨ bv‡O
GKRb †MOûwj cwjg evi †÷RZ Zv †MOûwj Mx‡`v fvÛvj
†gwj‡bB mqmvM‡P¨ gvby‡Svi ev‡Mbx û‡i‡q|
G weSz DZme‡cvZ cwjg evi PvOgv Rv`i nvivMvwb

D¸‡i wR‡`wR‡Z¨ I‡q| B‡qvZ B‡avZ Zz w jevijvK
KvÂbcy‡ivËzb mybvby †kvfv iÄb PvOgvi ‡bZ…‡Z¡ GK SvK Mvey‡P¨
nviv wR‡`wR‡Z¨Z RyK`vbMwi ejvej `yIw›`|
1973-i †R‡iwa eSi ev‡M‡b bvbvb i‡Oa‡O weSz
DZme gvQgvivZ cvjb Miv I‡q| Gi g‡a¨ 1981 mvji weSz
DZmei nav B‡avZ Miv c‡i| nvib G weSz DZmeZ cwjg
evi‡ËB GMwRwekb ÷j hy³ Miv I‡q| mybvby cÖxwZ Kzmyg
PvKgvi †bZ…‡Z¡ GK SvK Mvey‡P¨-Mveyixi ejve‡j G weSz
DZm‡àv fvwi †`vj I‡q| mybvby wbiÄb PvOgv G weSz DZm‡àvZ
RyK w`‡bB ejvej ‡`¨‡MvB| †m weSzZ Zvi B‡°v WvqjM ÒAvb›` Kvnv‡K e‡j !!Ó - Avwg GSÕ fÕ †c‡j, Ry †c‡j navMvb
ev‡SB w`B|
‡m †R‡i GjÕ 1982-i weSz DZme| †m eSi
cwjgevi fePµ‡fv weSz DZmeZ evbvwb I‡q| B‡f‡i
PvOgv¸‡b navK ÔeBPµÕ Av‡iK`vwN navK gnvfvi`i
Ôey¨nPµÕ| †mmgqZ G bvOvwb‡jvB †ewM‡av gyjyK gyjyK gvby‡”QvB
†Z¤§vO Miv I‡q| †kP‡gP njnv`vi ivR¸iæ AMÖ e sk
gnv‡_‡ivËzb gyj †f`Zvb †`v‡jB cvÕ An&jÕ Av bvOvb ewR‡jv
ÔfePµÕ| †meSiB weSz DZme Pj‡` Pj‡` nei cvÕ †MjÕ
wZeyivi †m‡°bi gyL¨gš¿x mybvby b„‡cb PµeZ©x KvÂbcy‡ivZ
G°vb †cÖvMÖvgZ G‡Si| KvÂbcyi hv‡` weSz DZmei †nvjv‡ev
av‡Mw` Mwi hv c‡i| j‡M j‡M weSz DZme KwgwU _vqw_K
Mwi‡jv Zv‡i weSz DZmàvb †`Nv cwi‡ev| Rv¸jyK †`Nv w`‡jv
†mËz‡gv gš¿x Mvox _v‡geÕ nbœv ? j‡M j‡M †nv‡Rvjx Mwi Avn&wRj
Miv An&jÕ mybvby iRbx PvOgv‡i| G iRbx PvOgv gyL¨gš¿xi
fvwi Nbv‡Z¨ gvbyP GjÕ| Zviv GK mgv‡i †ewN‡`v Av‡›`vjbmsMÖvg M‡”Qvb| Zv j‡N AviÕ kZ-gy‡jv gvbyP _y‡ev I‡qvb|
mg‡q gyL¨gš¿x gyRy‡O-wc‡S cywj‡Sv Mvox, cy‡b cy‡b mvM‡P¨
AwfmviÕ Mvoxm‡gZ jywOjwM| gÕ †Pv‡NvZ GSÕ fv‡R mybvby
iRbx PvOgvq w`‡qb Avn&Z Zzwj wnwOwi gyL¨gš¿xi Mvox‡qb
_v‡g‡q| B°zby g‡b g‡b fve‡½ wc‡Sw` kZ-gy‡jv gvbyP b
†_‡j‡qv mybvby iRbx PvOgvq Mvq Mvq gyL¨gš¿x‡ev‡i iv‡NB
cvjøy‡bœ cvivcvO|
mybvby b„‡cb PµeZ©x MvoxËzb jvwg M`v weSz DZmei
njv‡ev Nywi †PjÕ| PvOgv¸‡bvi †eBb wkí, evP-‡eai wkí,
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wk‡Mi Mwi‡fi hš¿, fePµ †`B‡bB fvwi ûwS An&jÕ| wbËv‡M
GMwRwekb njZ PvOgv mvwnZ¨ Av cÖKvkbvi ÷‡jøv †`B‡bB
†PvK e`v cviv cviv †Mv‡P¨| Zv ciÕ eSi 1983 mvjZ miKvix
K¨v‡jÛviZ gyjweSz w`‡bœv miMvix QzwUi w`b B‡R‡e †Nvlbv
An&jÕ| mgv‡i mgv‡i †iR¨ miKvii cÿËzb †h nbÕ G°vb
RvMvZ †iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjv Mwi‡fi cÖ¯Ívc jywOjwM| nvwjK
bvbvb nvi‡b PvOgv gyiæweŸ¸‡b wm‡qb b gvbb| nvib Zvivi
g‡Z weSz PvOgv¸‡bvi mvgvwRK DZme| PvOgv¸‡b weSz cvjv‡bœ
N‡i N‡i| †mb‡Z¨B M`v wZeyiv †iR¨ PvOgv¸‡b G°vb RvMvZ
_y‡ev In&B weSz cv‡jevK B‡qb Zviv we‡ðP b MËvK| eis
Zviv cÖ¯Ívc cv‡a‡qvb weSz‡gjvNvb eøK wfwËK In&K| †m Abyhvqx
1983 Av 1984 mvjZ n‡q°vb RvMvZ eøKwfwËK weSz‡gjv
cvjb Miv I‡q|
1985 mvjZ GK`vwN PvOgv gyiæKwe‡q wP‡›` Mwi‡jK
weSz‡gjvNvb †iR¨wfwËK Mwi‡j fvwi-‡eP eRO b An&eÕ|
nbÕ R‡b Avi †iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjvi wec‡ÿ nav b †nvjvK|
G cB‡`¨‡b †cRvËj û‡j¨¸‡b ev‡Mbx †cfvijvK| nvib ZvivB
†m eSi cwjg evi‡ËB †iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjv Mwi‡fi `vwqZ¡

MwS †jvqb| gvËi bvbvb Amw¤^P¨i †m‡iw` wm‡qb wmi †h‡q|
‡mb‡ËB 1985 mvji G †cRvËji weSz‡gjvMvb‡iB aiv hvq
wZeyiv †iR¨i cwjg †iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjv|
fvwi `y‡ivi nav bq| gvÎ 29 eSi AvMi nav| GB
cwjg †iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjvfzIi wZ‡`-wg‡a, byb‡Pv-Avbywb,
myIZ-myIZbB GSÕ †ewM‡av gvby‡Sv gyIZ evwS Av‡N| Gi
g‡a¨ 1993 mvjZ wZey i vi we‡abmfv bKfvPi nvi‡b
nbÕwn‡Z¨Z †iR¨wfw°K weSz‡gjv b An&q| G a‡M An&‡j G
eSii ‡iR¨wfwËK weSz‡gjvfzI 28 cjøvi aiv c‡i| †mb‡Z¨B
Gevii KvÂbcy‡ivi weSz‡gjvfzI 33 cjøvi wnwOwi An&jÕ †gn&Z
cvÕ b †MjÕ| G cB‡`¨‡b nbÕ Rbi hw` m‡›`n _vq mv‡j _vqw_K
`ßiZ RTI-i gva¨‡g ZvjvP Mwi †PB cvwi‡eK| gi g‡b
An&q wm‡qbi `iKvi b cwi‡ev nvib kZkZ eSi cy‡ivwb
weRMi nav wP‡›` Mwi‡jn& 28 eSii nav wn”Qz bq| GSÕ mgq
Av‡N| cwË †PZbvejv gvby”Qzb Av‡°vB GRvbv `iKvi Av‡N|
†Pv‡Nv gyRy‡OvZ weRMi DRy‡i ejvRyi In&K B‡qb gvwb cviv b
hvq| †mb‡Z¨B wn‡RKmvwi nfvi civ‡b nq - ‡iR¨wfwËK
weSz‡gjv Rvi‡ev bq|
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wg‡Rvivg Ny‡i G‡m
cÖaxi ZvjyK`vi (†iMv)
wg‡Rviv‡g GhveZ A‡bKevi mdi K‡iwQ| ce©Z
msKzj G ivR¨ I gvbyl‡`i m¤ú‡K© †jLvi B‡”Q _vK‡jI GZw`b
Zv n‡q D‡Vwb| Gevi Nyi‡Z G‡m Av‡iv wek`fv‡e Rvbjvg
GLvbKvi wg‡Rv I PvKgv‡`i m¤ú‡K©| `xN©w`‡bi cÖZ¨¶
AwfÁZvi Av‡jv‡K wKQy †jLvi Zvobv Avi mvgjv‡Z cvijvg
bv|
fvi‡Zi DËic~ e © v Â‡ji ce© Z gq ivR¨ n‡jv
wg‡Rvivg| evsjv‡`‡ki cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg I fvi‡Zi wÎcyiv iv‡R¨i
c~e© mxgvbv eivei evg©v †Nulv GB ivR¨| wg‡Rviv‡gi AvqZb
cÖvq 22 nvRvi eM© wK‡jvwgUvi| RbmsL¨v gvÎ 11 j‡¶i
KvQvKvwQ| RbmsL¨vi 87% kZvsk wg‡Rv Ges Lª xóvb
ag©vej¤^x| 8.3% PvKgv eyw×÷| 3.6 % wiqvO ev wn›`y| gymwjg
1.1%| G iv‡R¨ PvKgviv wØZxq msL¨vMwiô| GK jv‡Li
KvQvKvwQ wKsev AwaKI n‡Z cv‡i PvKgv RbmsL¨v| GLv‡b
Av‡iv †eb& B †gbvmx bv‡g cÖvq 8 nvRv‡ii g‡Zv wRDm ag©xi
`vex`vi gvbyl i‡q‡Q| hv‡`i BmivBjx wRDm‡`i eskMZ
m¤ú© K i‡q‡Q| evg© v i mv‡_ wg‡Rviv‡gi mxgvšÍ 404
wK‡jvwgUvi| evsjv‡`‡ki mv‡_ 318 wK‡jvwgUvi| wg‡RvivgGi A_© n‡jv wg-gvbyl, †Rv-wnjm, ivg-†`k ev f~wg| cvnvox
gvbyl‡`i †`k| Bs‡iRx‡Z ejv nq j¨vÛ Ae nvB j¨vÛvim©|
Av‡MKvi w`‡b G cvnvogq AÂjwU‡K g‡b Kiv n‡Zv KzwKf~wg
wn‡m‡e| KzwKB ejv n‡Zv mvaviYfv‡e GLvbKvi Awaevmx‡`i|
Z‡e wg‡Rviv wb‡R‡`i KzwK e‡j bv| KzwK kãwU Zv‡`i Lvivc
jv‡M| †hgb gvigv‡`i gM kãwU ïb‡Z fv‡jv jv‡Mbv|
wg‡RvivI Avm‡j ‡ek K‡qKwU †Mvôxi mgwó| wg‡Rviv‡gi
PvKgviv wKš‘ wg‡Rv‡`i Av‡Mi g‡Zv ÔKzwMÕ e‡j|
c‡bi k kZvwãi cÖg w`‡K wg‡Rviv G AÂ‡j emwZ
Mo‡Z _v‡K| Zv‡`i BwZnvm e‡j Px‡bi `w¶Yvs‡ki wPBOjyBO
bvgK GK RvqMv †_‡K Zviv cvwj‡q Av‡m Ges eZ©gvb evg©vi
DËivsk AwZµg K‡i Zviv cieZ©x mg‡q GZ`~i Aew` P‡j
Av‡m| Px‡bi BqvjyO b`xi cv‡o wmbjyO ev wmbjyOmvb bvgK
RvqMv †_‡K cÖ‡g evg©vi kvb iv‡R¨ emwZ M‡o ‡Zv‡j| kvb
RvwZi †jvKiv wg‡Rv‡`i MÖnY Ki‡Z bv cvi‡jI kw³‡Z `ye©j
nIqvq I‡`i AvMgb cÖwZnZ Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| wg‡Rviv kvb‡`i
AÂ‡j Kg K‡i n‡jI k †`p k eQi emevm K‡i eZ©gvb
gywbcy‡ii Icv‡i evg©vi Kz‡e¨v f¨vwj‡Z ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡Z _v‡K|

GB Ky‡e¨v f¨vwj‡Z †hgb GK Kv‡j kvK¨RvwZi †jvKiv emwZ
K‡iwQj| Kz‡e¨v f¨vwj‡Z G‡mB wg‡Rviv evwg©R‡`i KvQ ‡_‡K
Pvlvev` c×wZ iß K‡i| Gmgq Dfq RvwZi g‡a¨ D‡jL‡hvM¨fv‡e mvs¯‹…wZK Rxebhvc‡b m¤ú©K n‡q hvq| †mLvb
†_‡K wPb wnj‡mi LvgcvU Ges c‡i 16 k kZ‡Ki gvSvgvwS
wUqvI b`x n‡q eZ©gvb fvi‡Zi wg‡Rvivg bvgK cvnvogq
AÂ‡j P‡j Av‡m| wPb wnj‡m emwZi mg‡q wg‡Rviv wb‡R‡`i
†mBcyB, mvBgyb I †evPzO BZ¨vw` †Mv‡Î cwiwPZ n‡Z _v‡K|
wg‡Rviv n‡”Q me© cÖ_g AvMgbKvix Ges fvi‡Z Zviv bZzb
KzwK bv‡gB cwiwPZ nq| wg‡Rv m¤cÖ`v‡qi g‡a¨ jymvBiv n‡jv
g~j Rb‡Mvôx I me©‡kl AvMgbKvix| wg‡Rv RvwZi g‡a¨ cÖavb
Rb‡Mvôx n‡jv jymvBiv| jvB †cvB ivj‡U, gvni, cvB‡U iv½‡U
GgbwK †evIg, cv‡¼v mevB wg‡Rv RvwZ mË¡vi AšÍ©fy³| mK‡ji
mvaviY fvlv n‡jv jymvB|
ce©Zgq wg‡Rvivg †gvU 21 wU ce©Z†kªYx i‡q‡Q|
Mo ciZvq D”PZv gvÎ 1000 wgUvi| eøy-gvDb‡U›U 2,210
wgUvi iv‡R¨ m‡e©v”P ce©Z| iv‡R¨i me‡P‡q eo b`x Pxg_yBdzB
hv‡K evg©vq Kvjv`b b`x ejv nq| evg©vi Pxbwnj‡m DrcwË
n‡q mvBnv I jsëvB †Rjvi †fZi w`‡q evg©vq AvivKvb cÖ‡`‡k
cÖ ‡ek K‡i‡Q| e‡½vcmvM‡i cwZZ nq AvwKqve bvgK
†gvnbvq| GLv‡b wm_yB‡q †cvU© weL¨vZ b`x e›`i|
fviZ miKvi GB b`x n‡q ÔKvjv`b gvwë †gvWvj
UªvbwRU Uªvb‡cvU© cÖ‡R±Õ bv‡g evwbR¨ myweav cvIqvi †Póv
Pvjv‡”Q| wg‡Rviv‡gi cwð‡g i‡q‡Q KY©dzjx b`x| wg‡Rviv
G‡K e‡j LvIUjvO _yBcyB| ag©xq fv‡e wg‡Rviv mevB Lªxóvb|
Z‡e Zv‡`i g‡a¨I i‡q‡Q-†cÖmevB‡Uwiqvb, e¨vcwU÷ PvP©,
m¨vj‡fkb Avg©x, †m‡fb †W GW‡fbwU÷, †ivgvb K¨v_wjK I
†c‡›U‡Kv÷vj m¤cÖ`vq| GQvovI Lªxóvb bq Ggb wg‡Rv
m¤cÖ`vq `vex`vi wKQy wRDm ag©x gvby‡li Aw¯ÍZ¡ †`Lv hvq|
G‡`i msL¨v eZ©gv‡b 10 nvRv‡ii KvQvKvwQ| cvð©eZ©x gwbcyi
iv‡R¨I Zviv wKQy msL¨vq Ae¯’vb Ki‡Q| BRivBjx wRDm‡`i
mv‡_ G‡`i eskMZ m¤úK© cÖwZwôZ nIqvq miKvixfv‡e
BwZg‡a¨ cÖvq nvRvi Lv‡bK wg‡Rv BRivB‡ji MvRv I
cwðgZxieZ©x GjvKvq ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡q †M‡Q|
wg‡Rv‡`i ¯^fve Pwi‡Î wKQy mr ¸bvejxi K_v Avgiv
cÖvqB ïwb| Giv †mev civqb| we‡klZ wec‡`i mgq wg‡Rviv
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AvšÍwiKfv‡e mvnvh¨ K‡i| c‡_Nv‡U Mvox‡Z †h‡Kvb cÖKvi
Amyweav †`Lv w`‡j wg‡Rviv GwM‡q Avm‡eB| iv¯Ívq Mvox `vuo
Kiv‡j Iiv GKevi Rvb‡Z PvB‡eB wKQy Amyweav Av‡Q wKbv?
mvnv‡h¨i `iKvi wKbv? `yNU©bvq co‡j †Zv K_vB †bB| mewKQy
ev` w`‡q wg‡Rviv wec`MÖ¯’ †jvK‡`i Mvox wiRvf© K‡i n‡jI
nmwcUvj ch©¨šÍ wb‡q hv‡eB| nmwcUv‡j wM‡q Jlya ev wPwKrmvi
Rb¨ UvKv cqmv w`‡q cÖ‡qvR‡b my¯’ n‡j Ni ch©¨šÍ †cuŠ‡Q
†`qvi A‡bK bwRi Av‡Q| Gme †¶‡Î e¨w³ we‡k‡l †Zv GwM‡q
Av‡m| ZvQvov BqvO wg‡Rv G‡mvwm‡qkb ev IqvB Gg G i‡q‡Q
G †¶‡Î me©cÖKvi mvnv‡h¨i nvZ evwo‡q w`‡Z| ‡h †Kvb evox‡Z
†KI gviv †M‡j Giv GjvKvq gvBK w`‡q †NvlYv K‡i Ges
mvgvwRK I ag©xq weavb m¤úboe Ki‡Z AKvZ‡i GwM‡q
Avm‡eB| g„Z e¨w³i N‡i Iiv Pvj, wPwb, PvcvZv, we¯‹zU, UvKv
BZ¨vw` hvi hv mvg_¨© wb‡q nvwRi n‡eB| Lvwj nv‡Z hvq bv
Zviv| mviv ivZ cÖ‡qvR‡b cvjv K‡i RvM‡e Ges g„Z e¨w³i
mrMwZ Kvgbvq cÖv_©bv Ki‡e| KvboevKvwU Ki‡Z †`Lv hvq bv
G‡`i N‡i|
Mvox‡Z ev ev‡m evOvjx‡`i g‡Zv Giv emvi Rb¨
û‡ovûwo K‡ibv| Ab¨‡`i em‡Z †`qvi ZvwM` Avi wbt¯^v_©
mvnvh¨ G‡`i ¯^fve| Rxeb Pjvi c‡_ A_P Avgiv fvex wb‡Ri
¯^v_© A¶zbœ ivLvUvB ¯§vU©‡bm| Ab¨‡`i †P‡q wb‡R‡K m¤§vwbZ
g‡b Kiv ev wb‡R‡K †ekx D”P eskxq fvevB ¯§vU©‡bm| Ac‡ii
¯^v_©‡K Ae‡njv Kiv ev wb‡Ri my‡hvM myweav Kvq`v †KŠk‡ji
gva¨‡g AR©b Kiv‡KB Avgiv ¯§vU©‡bm e‡j Rvb‡Z wk‡LwQ|
Mvox‡Z Ab¨‡`i Rb¨ mxU †Q‡o bv †`qv ev Lvwj mx‡U mevi
Rb¨ û‡ovûwo K‡i em‡Z cvivB ¯§vU©‡bm| GLv‡b eq¯‹ bvix
cyiæl‡K ev‡m mxU AKvZ‡i †Q‡o w`‡jI hyeZx ev Ava eqmx
gwnjv‡`i Rb¨ Zv‡`i †Zgb Kiæbv ev gvqv †`Lv hvq bv|
Aejxjvq e‡m _v‡K e‡qvKwbôivI| Z‡e Mvox‡Z ev hvÎx‡`i
g‡a¨ aygcvb I cvb LvIqv AwZ mvavib| Aaygcvqx‡`i Rb¨
Zv‡`i we›`ygvÎ Aciva‡eva KvR K‡ibv| aygcvb Abvqv‡m
P‡j| †Q‡j ev †g‡q, bvix ev cyiæl, WªvBfvi mevB webv ms‡Kv‡P
Mvoxi g‡a¨B wmMv‡iU dzK‡Z _v‡K| wg‡Rviv‡g Nyi‡Z G‡j G
GK hš¿bv `vqK cwiw¯’wZ g‡b nq |
Ac‡ii wRwbm †bqv ev Pzwi Kivi A‡f¨m G‡`i av‡Z
G‡Kev‡iB †bB| nv‡U evRv‡i ev iv¯ÍvNv‡U e¨vM, gvwb e¨vM hv
wKQyB fy‡j †d‡j †M‡jI Zv †KI ¯úk© Ki‡e bv| †`vKv‡b †h
†Kvb e¯‘ †i‡L †M‡j †h †Kvb mgq Zv †LuvR wb‡j cvIqv hvq
G iv‡R¨| wg‡Rv‡`i mr ¸‡bi g‡a¨ c‡ii wRwbm evwM‡q bv
†bqvi gvbwmKZv LyeB Avðv‡h©¨i| Pzwi †Zv †bB-B, †bB
WvKvwZI| Lyb-ivnvRvwb bvgK kã GLv‡b AcwiwPZ| wg‡Rvivg
fvi‡Zi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q kvwšÍi ivR¨ GLb| †hB Zviv ivR¨

†c‡q‡Q †m †_‡KB G‡Kev‡iB GKv‡šÍ DbœwZi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ
i‡q‡Q| fvi‡Z wg‡RvivB bvwK me‡P‡q myLx RvwZ|
iv‡R¨ †Lvjvfv‡e g` wewµ wbwl×| †Kv_vI †Kvb
g‡`i †`vKvb †bB wVKB wKš‘ †Mvc‡b Pj‡Q g‡`i e¨emv|
ivR¨ weavb mfvq wbe©vwPZ Gg Gj G ivB wm×všÍ wb‡q wbwl×
K‡i‡Q| A_P g`¨cvqx‡`i msL¨v cÖPzi| abx Mixe n‡jI me©¯Í‡i
g`¨cvb GKwU RvwZMZ Af¨v‡mi g‡ZvB †hb| myZivs g` †h
‡PvivPvjv‡bi gva¨‡g cÖPzi cwigv‡b iv‡R¨ Xy‡K hv‡”Q Zv‡Z
†Kvb m‡›`n †bB| fv‡jvi †fZ‡i †h g‡›`i Ae¯’vbI ¯^vfvweK|
hyeK hyeZx ev QvÎ QvÎx‡`i g‡a¨ gv`Kvmw³ cÖej| AvBR‡ji
g‡a¨B †ek wKQy cÖavb mo‡Ki cv‡k gv`K cvqx †Q‡j †g‡qiv
RUjv †eu‡a †bkvMÖ¯Í n‡Z †`Lv hvq| iv¯ÍvNv‡U †hgb †hvw`b ev
fvbvcv n‡ji KvQvKvwQ mKvj m‡Ü¨ †LvjvLywj WªvMm †bq|
cvk¦©eZ©x †`k evg©v †_‡K P‡j Av‡m Abvqv‡m MvRv, wn‡ivBb
RvZxq WªvMm| BqvO wg‡Rv G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi gva¨‡g gv`K
we‡ivax Kvh©µg LyeB K‡Vvi| wKš‘ I‡`iI †h g` bv †c‡j
P‡j bv !
BqvO wg‡Rv G‡mvwm‡qkb ev IqvB Gg G GLv‡b
me‡P‡q msMwVZ I kw³kvjx| Giv miKvi‡KI bvbvfv‡e
wbqš¿b K‡i| G msMV‡b 15 eQi †_‡K 90 eQi ch©šÍ †h
†Kvb m`m¨ n‡Z cv‡i| Zv‡`i msMV‡b cÖv³b gš¿x, Gg Gj
G, miKvix ‡emiKvix Kg©Pvix, MÖv‡gi gyiæeŸx, QvÎ, hyeK bvix
cyiæl mevB AšÍ©fy³| mviv fvi‡Z mvgvwRK Kj¨v‡Yi bwRi
ivLvi Rb¨ IqvB Gg G `yB evi RvZxq cyi¯‹vi †c‡q‡Q|
e¨vcK gv`Kvmw³i Rb¨ g‡b nq G‡`i we‡bv`‡bi
Dcv`vb AfveB `vqx| †MvUv wg‡Rviv‡g GKwU wm‡bgv nj ch©¨šÍ
†bB | ms¯‹„wZ P”P©v, bvU¨ ms¯‹…wZ ej‡ZB †bB| Giv ïay Pv‡P©
wM‡q ag©xq ev`¨ ev msMx‡Z cvi`k©x| cvðvZ¨ msMx‡Zi cÖfve
I cÖej i‡q‡Q| ‡Uw· fvovI KL‡bv evwo‡q e‡jbv| ev
evOvjx‡`i g‡Zv Nywi‡q fvov †ekx †bqvi ¯^fve †bB| mr
gvbwmKZv Zv‡`i mnRvZ cÖe„wZ| Z‡e iv‡R¨ GLb `ybx©wZ GKwU
gvivZ¥K mgm¨v| ivR‰bwZK †bZviv I miKvix †bZviv Anin
Nyl Lvq| UvKv cqmv, g` ev gvsm ev R¨všÍ KzKzi Nyl w`‡j
A‡bK mgm¨vi mgvavb nq|
wg‡Rv mgv‡R hyeK hyeZxiv A‡bKUv ¯^”Q‡›` †gjv‡gkv
K‡i| A‡bKUv cvðvZ¨ nvj Pvj| A‰ea mšÍvb Zv‡`i mgv‡R
N„b¨ welq bq| hw`I wd« †gjv‡gkvi d‡j †ec‡ovqvfv‡e A‰ea
mšÍvb wg‡Rv ‡g‡qiv †bq Ggb bq| hw` †Kvb AmveavbZv
ekZt wb‡qI _v‡K Zvn‡j †mB mšÍvb‡K jvj dv ev fMev‡bi
`vb e‡jB ‡g‡b †bq| G‡Z KvI‡K wZi¯‹vi ev kvw¯’ †cvnv‡Z
nq bv| ‡bnv‡qZ †Q‡j ev †g‡qi g‡a¨ mvgvwRKfv‡e wePv‡ii
cÖ_v _vK‡jI Av‡MKvi w`‡b gvÎ 40 UvKv dvBb avh©¨ Kiv nq
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eZ©gvb Kv‡j †mB 40 UvKvi dvB‡bi wmm‡UgI D‡V †M‡Q|
mgv‡R cyiæ‡li PvB‡Z bvix‡`i AvwacZ¨ †ekx| †g‡qiv PvB‡jB
wW‡fvm© w`‡Z cv‡i| PvB‡j Zvi †c‡Ui mšÍvb‡K ¯^vgxi Kv‡Q
†i‡LI †h‡Z cv‡i Avevi wb‡qI †h‡Z cv‡i| bvixi AwaKvi
cÖavb| ZvB cyiæl‡`iB †ekx ¯¿x cwiZ¨³ n‡Z †`Lv hvq| †Kvb
cÖKvi mvgvwRK cÖwZKv‡ii e¨e¯’v †bB| AvcwË Rvbv‡bvi †Kvb
mvgvwRK cÖwZôvb †bB| †g‡q‡`i ejc~e©K a‡i †bqvi cÖebZv
†bB GB mgv‡R| eis Zv‡`i B”QvB cÖavb n‡q †`Lv †`q msmvi
Movi †¶‡Î| e¨emv evwb‡R¨ bvixiv LyeB cÖfvekvjx| AvBR‡ji
†QvU †_‡K e‡ov e‡ov me †`vKv‡b †ekxi fvM wg‡Rv bvixivB
e‡m| Avw_©K ¯^vaxbZvi Kvi‡b GLv‡b bvix ¯^vaxbZv mn‡R
Aby‡gq|
wg‡Rviv LyeB RvZxqZvev`x| wg‡Rv I Ab¨ RvwZi
Kv‡iv mv‡_ hw` KL‡bv SMov nq ZLb wg‡Rviv cÖK…Z wePvi
Kiv Av‡MB wg‡Rvi c¶vej¤^b K‡i| wb‡R‡`i K_v LyeB kª×v
K‡i| Zviv Ab¨fvlv cvi‡jI mPmivPi e‡jbv| wg‡Rviv‡g
Iiv bevMZ‡`i mv‡_ bv eyS‡jI †Kej wg‡Rv fvlvq K_v e‡j|
evB‡ii ivR¨ †_‡K Awg‡Rv wn‡m‡e wg‡Rviv‡g ågb Ki‡j
me‡P‡q Lvivc jv‡M hLb bv eyS‡jI wg‡Rviv †Kej wg‡Rv
fvlvq K_v e‡j| Avgiv wg‡Rv fvlv eywS bv eywS Zv Zviv †Kvb
cvËvB †`q bv| wbe©vK _vK‡jI Zviv ev‡i evi Zv‡`i fvlvq
bvbv wKQy wR‡Ám Ki‡Z _v‡K| GUv LyeB A¯^w¯’Ki jv‡M|
Z‡e ï‡bwQ wb‡Ri iv‡R¨ eyK dzwj‡q `¤^f‡i Pj‡jI Zviv
wnw›` ev evsjv ej‡Z bv cvivi Kvi‡b iv‡R¨i evB‡i †M‡j
†evKv n‡q hvq |
iweevi w`b GLv‡b A‡bKUv e‡Üi g‡Zv| mvaviY
Mvox †`vKvb cvU me wKQyB eÜ iv‡L Zviv| miKvix KvR †Zv
eÜB _v‡K eÜ _v‡K e¨vemv evwbR¨ GgbwK mvaviY Rb
cwi‡mevI ¯Íã n‡q _v‡K iwe evi w`bwU‡Z| fve‡Z AevK
jv‡M c„w_ex‡Z Lªxóvb ag©xq cÖfv‡ei G‡Zv †`k _vK‡Z wg‡RvivB
†Kb iweevi w`bwU‡Z me wKQy eÜ †i‡L †Kej ag©xq Kv‡R
e¨vc„Z _v‡K| wg‡Rviv Gw`b Aek¨B wMR©vq hvq| mvov w`b ev
m‡Ü¨v †_‡K ivZ Aewa wMR©vq ag©xq Mvb wb‡q KvwU‡q †`q|
iweevi Zviv Aek¨B gvsm Lv‡e|
PvKgv‡`i Dci wg‡Rviv me© ` vB LoM n¯Í |
HwZnvwmKfv‡eI PvKgv‡`i mv‡_ wg‡Rv‡`i kÎæZv mevi Rvbv|
KzwKiv †h cvð©eZ©x me Rb‡Mvôxi AvZ¼ wQj GK Kv‡j Zv
BwZnv‡m cÖgvwYZ| ee©i RvwZ, †nW nv›Uvi, `yal© RvwZ BZ¨vw`
Awfavq G‡`i ejv †hZ Av‡MKvi w`‡b| me©Î Zviv AivRKZv
I Îv‡mi m„wó K‡i‡Q| Ab¨RvwZ‡`i MÖv‡g Avµgb, m¤úwË
†K‡o †bqv, bvix wbh©vZb BZ¨vw` wbZ¨w`‡bi KvÛ wQj Zv‡`i|
PvKgv ivR¨ (PvKgv mv‡K©j), wÎcyiv ivR¨ me Lv‡bB KzwKiv

cÖvqB DrcvZ Pvwj‡q‡Q| Kvwj›`x ivbxi Avg‡j 120 cwievi
PvKgv hLb wÎcyivi iv‡R¨ P‡j Av‡m ZL‡bv wÎcyivi c~e© mxgv‡šÍ
KzwK‡`i Øviv AZ¨vPvi Pj‡Zv| wÎcyiv gnvivRv PvKgv‡`i
ZLbKvi gyiæeŸx K…wË P›`ª †`qv‡bi mnvqZvq wÎcyiv ˆmb¨ w`‡q
KzwK‡`i Zvwo‡q w`‡q‡Q| †m †_‡KB KzwK‡`i DrcvZ K‡g
hvq ZrKvjxb wÎcyivq| Gi Rb¨ K…wË P›`ª †`qvb‡K wÎcyiv
gnvivRv GK DcvaxI †`b| k †`o k eQi Av‡MI KzwKiv
†Mvôx wfwËK Rxeb hvcb KiZ Ges Avµgb K‡i Ab¨‡`i
bvix cyiæl wb‡R‡`i Kivq‡Ë¡ G‡b `vm `vmxi g‡Zv e¨venvi
Ki‡Zv| wg‡Rv‡`i G ee©iZvi Kvwnbxi cwimgvwß n‡q‡Q †ekx
w`‡bi K_v bq|
Av‡Rv wg‡Rviv‡g ZvB Acivci RvwZiv my‡L _vK‡Z
cvi‡Qbv| wiqvsiv †Zv cvwj‡qB hv‡”Q wÎcyiv I Avmv‡g| 30/
40 nvRvi D™¢v¯‘ n‡q wÎcyivq cvwj‡q‡Q Zviv| A‡bK wiqvs
ag©všÍwiZ n‡qI †invq cv‡”Q bv| wÎcyiv mxgvšÍ †Nulv AÂ‡j
wiqvs‡`i Dci nv‡gkvB AZ¨vPvi wbh©vZb K‡i P‡j‡Q eZ©gvb
mgq ch©¨šÍ| †eªv b¨vkbvj wjev‡ikb d«‡›Ui Rb¥ GB wg‡Rv‡`i
AZ¨vPvi Ae‡njvi cÖwZev‡`| PvKgv‡`i Dci AZ¨vPvi
Ae‡njvi Kvwnbx wj‡L †kl Kiv hv‡ebv| †mB †Mvov †_‡KB
wg‡Rv ivR‰bwZK †bZviv g‡b K‡ib Zv‡`i cÖg ûgwK PvKgviv|
PvKgviv evsjv‡`k †_‡K Avmv wg‡Rv we‡×lx RvwZ| Giv
wk¶v`x¶vq A‡bK AMÖMvgx| PvjvK PZzi| eû fvlvq cvi`k©x|
`yôz cÖK…wZiI e‡U| Giv h‡ZvB RbmsL¨vq evo‡e wg‡Rviv‡gi
Rb¨ ïf bq| Giv evOvjx‡`i g‡ZvB wn›`y ag©xq cÖfv‡e
cÖfvevwš^Z| A_P GhveZ Kvj ev¯ÍweK wg‡Rviv‡g PvKgviv
¶wZi †Kvb Kvib nqwb| eis evg©v †_‡K Avmv wg‡Rv es‡kv™¢yZ
A‡bK Rb‡Mvôx AvBRj I wg‡Rviv‡gi bvbv¯’v‡b gv`K I A¯¿
e¨emvq Pig ¶wZ Ki‡Q| GQvovI wg‡RvivB e‡j evsjv‡`k
†_‡K wKQy cv‡¼v ev eb‡RvMx Rb‡Mvôxi gvbyl evOvjx‡`i g‡ZvB
myPZzi| GivI wg‡Rv wg‡Rv e‡j G iv‡R¨ G‡m emwZ Mvo‡Q I
wg‡Rv mgv‡R bvbv cÖKvi Amyweavi m„wó Ki‡Q|
wg‡Rv we‡`ªvn `g‡bi mgq fvi‡Zi †mbv evwnbx me
mgqB PvKgv‡`i Avjv`vfv‡e we‡ePbv K‡i‡Q| wg‡Rv‡`i †hgb
¸”QMÖv‡g wb‡q †M‡Q †Zgwb c~e©cvwK¯’vb mxgvšÍ eivei PvKgv
emwZ ¸‡jv‡ZI MÖæwdO K‡i‡Q| Z‡e PvKgv‡`i fviZ miKvi
cÖg †_‡K †h mngwg©Zvi `„wó‡Z †`‡L ZvI wg‡Rv‡`i wnsmvi
KviY| wg‡Rv we‡`ªv‡ni mgq wnj Uªv±-Gi wg‡Rv we‡`ªvnxiv
hLb _vK‡Zv ZLb PvKgviv bvbvfv‡e mvnvh¨ mn‡hvMxZ w`‡q‡Q|
A_P ZL‡bv wg‡Rviv PvKgv‡`i MÖv‡g wM‡q KzKzi a‡i LvIqvi
eû NUbv i‡q‡Q| Iiv PvKgv‡`i evoxi Av‡kcv‡ki †¶Z †_‡K
webv cqmvq kvK meRx, mxg jZvi cvZv Mv‡qi †Rv‡i †h
†L‡Zv †m †Zv Avgiv †QvU †ejvqI †`‡LwQ|
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wg‡Rviv‡gI we‡`ªvnxiv A‡bK PvKgv MÖv‡g bvbvfv‡e
AZ¨vPvi Pvwj‡q‡Q †m K_v GLv‡b ey‡oveywo‡`i gy‡L A‡bK
ïbv hvq| †`gvwMÖ, `x‡Mvjx evM mn bvbv PvKgvi emwZ‡Z
wg‡Rviv R¡vjvI †cvovI Awfhvb Pvwj‡q‡Q| 1992 mv‡j
evsjv‡`‡k Af¨šÍ‡i GKRb wg‡Rv gviv hvIqvi Kvi‡b Gg
†R wc iv †Kej gvi cvov‡Z 200 PvKgv evox‡Z Av¸b jvwM‡q
w`‡q‡Q| PvKgv‡`i RvqMv Rwg ev wf‡jR KvDwÝ‡ii Gwiqv
†K‡o ‡bqvi Rb¨ me mgq wg‡Rv cÖk vmb bvbv †M‡RU
†bvwUwd‡Kkb w`‡q eva¨ Ki‡Q| PvKgv‡`i MÖv‡g G‡m g` †L‡q
B‡”Qg‡Zv Giv bvix‡`i cÖwZ Rei`w¯Í Am`vPvib K‡i P‡j‡Q
wew¶ßfv‡e| mv‡RK f¨vwj‡Z PvKgv‡`i D‡”Q¡` Ki‡Z `v¤úv
IqvBì jvBd m¨v¼Pzwi evwb‡q‡Q| m¤cÖwZ nwiYv f¨vwj‡Z cvLxi
m¨v¼Pzwi †NvlYv K‡i PvKgv‡`i Ab¨Î mwi‡q †bqvi bvbv KzU
†KŠki me miKv‡ii Avg‡jB Rvix i‡q‡Q| Av‡Rv PvKgv
emwZi me©Î RvqMv¸wj †K‡o †bqvi Rb¨ hš¿bv jvwM‡q hv‡”Q
miKvixfv‡e| bZzb M¨v‡RU †ei K‡i PvKgv‡`i wf‡jR
KvDwÝ‡ji Szg GjvKv ¸wj‡K msKzwPZ K‡i, wbe©vPb GjvKv
wiG‡iÄ (wWwjwg‡Ukb) K‡i PvKgv‡`i ivR‰bwZK AwaKvi
Le© Ki‡Z wg‡Rvivg miKvi D‡Vc‡o †j‡M i‡q‡Q| G iv‡R¨
†Kvb f~wg Rwic K‡i †m‡Ujg¨vb †`qvi c×wZ †bB| Kv‡RB
PvKgv‡`i AwaKv‡ii Rwg¸wjI miKvi PvB‡j †h‡Kvb mgq
`Lj K‡i wb‡Z cv‡i| RvwZMZ wbcxo‡b Giv mevB GK KvÆv
nq GK_v wg‡Rviv‡gi kZKiv 100 fvM PvKgvi gy‡L ï‡bwQ|
PvKgv we‡×‡li Bmy¨‡Z wg‡Rv‡`i g‡a¨ Gg Gb Gd ev Ks‡MÖm
wKQyB cv_©K¨ _v‡Kbv| ZLb Zviv Pig mv¤cÖ`vwqK |
PvKgv‡`i g‡a¨ A‡bK Lªxóvb a‡g© ag©všÍwiZ n‡q‡Q|
we‡klZ Mixe, I wcwQ‡q cov †kªYx| Z‡e wg‡Rv‡`i mv‡_
GZKvj emev‡mi d‡j ag©všÍ‡ii msL¨vUv Lye †ekx D‡ØM RbK
bq| Mixe PvKgv‡`i †LuvR Lei wb‡Z G iv‡R¨i PvKgv †bZv‡`i
†Pv‡L c‡o bv| wm G wW wm- †fZi wKsev evB‡i| wm G wW wmi †fZ‡ii Mixe PvKgviv †Zv †KejB †fvU ev·| UvKv w`‡q
GLv‡b †fvU †Kbv nq| mg_©b †Kbv‡ePv P‡j GLv‡b wfwmwc ev
Gg wW wm ev Gg Gj G wbe©vP‡bi mgq|
jyO‡jB †_‡K KgjvbMi hvIqvi c‡_ dvB‡ivO bvgK
GK ¯’v‡b ‡ek K‡qKwU cy‡iv‡bv PvKgv MÖvg i‡q‡Q| mevB
Mixe| †jLvcovI †Zgb †bB| fv”Pzix, ev Ry‡gi kvK mewR
wewµ Ki‡Z †`Lv hvq A‡bK PvKgv iv¯Ívi av‡i GB dvB‡ivO
evRv‡i| Giv G‡Kev‡iB wg‡Rv‡`i †c‡Ui †fZ‡i ejv hvq|
AwaKvskB ag©všÍwiZ Lªxóvb| K‡qK R‡bi mv‡_ K_v e‡j
Rvb‡Z cvijvg PO‡U ev †`gvwMÖi PvKgv eo †jvKiv Zv‡`i
†_‡K me mgq ZiKvix wK‡b †bq wKš‘ †Kvb Kv‡j Zv‡`i MÖv‡g
hvq wb Lei wb‡Z| ï‡b AevK jvM‡jv Avgv‡`i PvKgv wn‡m‡e

RvZxq Uvb KZUzKz †`‡L| Gme Lªxóvb PvKgviv wb‡R‡`i PvKgv
g‡b Kivi PvB‡Z Lªxóvb PvKgv g‡b Ki‡ZB Lykx| G‡`i †Kvb
gyiæeŸx †bB| Zv‡`i i‡q‡Q Avjv`v PvKgv e¨vcwU÷ PvP©|
wg‡Rviv G‡`i bvbvfv‡e mvnvh¨ K‡i PvKgv RvZ fvB‡`i †P‡q
†ekx| we‡klZ wPwKrmvi e¨vcv‡i wg‡RvivB I‡`i cÖg mnvq|
myZivs PvKgv RvZ †_‡K wew”QbœZvi gvbwmKZv Rb¥ wb‡q‡Q
Zv‡`i| evsjv‡`k †_‡KI wKQy D”P wkw¶Z PvKgv hyeK GLv‡b
G‡m Lªxóvb wgkbvix‡`i GKvšÍ †meK n‡q AvZ¥ wb‡e`b Ki‡Q
†kvbv †Mj| PvKgv fvlvq evB‡ej iPbv †_‡K ïiæ K‡i hxïi
ˆbwZK Rxeb Kvwnbx wb‡q bvbv Mí, wfwWI ev Mvb iPbvi gva¨‡g
ag©všÍi‡K DrmvwnZ K‡i P‡j‡Q AvšÍwiKfv‡e| Z‡e GK K_v
wVK †h Lªxóvb n‡qI wiqvOiv †hgb wg‡Rv‡`i Avcb n‡Z cv‡iwb
†Zgwb PvKgvivI cvi‡e bv |
c‡_ ‡nv‡U‡j LveviI ‡L‡Z wM‡q AevK bv n‡q
cvi‡eb bv| †Uwe‡j gvsm, †c‡j †c‡j Szj mn mewR wm× Avi
gwiP ¸‡ov ˆZix _v‡K| †Kvb AW©vi †`qvi wmm‡Ug †bB|
ivbœvN‡i hv ivbœv nq meB †Uwe‡j †iwW _v‡K| ïay e‡m B‡”Q
g‡Zv †L‡jB n‡jv| `vg wbw`©ó| K‡qK eQi Av‡M wgj cÖwZ
wQj 50 UvKv| GLb 100 UvKv| h‡Zv Lykx †L‡q †`‡q 100
UvKv w`‡jB †Kjøv d‡Z| evn!
GLv‡b Giv ‡h‡Kvb ¯’v‡b Mvox‡Z hvÎvi mgq cÖv_©Yv
K‡i| wec` Avc` †_‡K i¶v cvIqvi cÖv_©Yv| cÖv_©Yv wUi bvg
_O_vB|
wg‡Rvivg wk¶vi nv‡ii w`K †_‡K GLb mvov fvi‡Z
Z…Zxq| GK mgq wQj cÖ_g| PvKgv‡`i Rb¨ bvwK Zviv wk¶vi
nv‡i wcwQ‡q Av‡Q e‡j `ytL K‡i|
wg‡Rv‡`i MvwjMvjv‡Ri fvlv LyeB Kg| †bB ej‡jB
P‡j| Zv‡`i me© K‡Vvi fvlvq MvwjMvjvR Ki‡j ev›`i (RIO)
ch©¨šÍ e‡j| Giv SMov Ki‡jI D”P¯^‡i MvjvMvj †`q bv|
wg‡Rv fvlvwU wgó fvlv ejv hvq |
KgjvbMi ev PvKgv wWw÷ª± KvDwÝj m¤ú‡K© wKQy bv
wjL‡j †jLvwU Am¤ú~Y© †_‡K hv‡e| wg‡Rviv‡gi PvKgv
A‡Uv‡bvgvm wWw÷ª± KvDwÝj MVb n‡q‡Q AvR †_‡K Kg K‡i
n‡jI 42 eQi n‡q †Mj| Z‡e mvwe©Kfv‡e DbœwZ †Zgb †Pv‡L
c‡o bv| PvKgv‡`i g‡a¨ KvDwÝ‡ji †fZ‡i ev evB‡i wm G wW
wm m¤ú‡K© †gv‡UB fv‡jv wKQy ïbv hvq bv| A‡b‡KB e‡jb wm
G wW wm Kg©KË©viv n‡jv †eZbfyK Kg©Pvixi g‡Zv| Avcb
m¤cÖ`vq ev GjvKvi DbœwZi K_v Zviv fv‡eb bv| †bZvivI
GjvKvi DbœwZ ev RvwZi DbœwZi Rb¨ ¯^v_©Z¨vMx n‡Z cv‡iwb|
‡Lv` KvDwÝ‡ji †nW †KvqvUvi KgjvMb‡i e¨w³ we‡k‡li wKQy
cvKv wewìs †Pv‡L co‡jI iv¯ÍvNvU ev nvU evRv‡ii Ae¯’v
G‡Kev‡iB †kvPbxq| Avi jyO‡jB †_‡K KgjvbMi hvIhvi
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c‡_i eY©bv †`qvi g‡Zv bq| N›Uvq 10 wK‡jvwgUv‡ii †ekx
Mvox Pvjv‡bv hvq bv|
KvDwÝ‡j Mixeiv Av‡iv Mixe n‡”Q Avi cqmv
Iqvjviv wb‡R‡`i m¤úwË e„w× K‡i P‡j‡Q Abvqv‡m eySv hvq|
KvDwÝ‡ji Kg©KËv© ‡`i g‡a¨ K¨vk A‡_© †KvwUcwZ Kgc‡¶ 7
R‡bi bvg ïbv hvq| Avi e¨v¼ e¨vjvÝ, ¯’vei A¯’vei m¤úwË
wn‡me Ki‡j †eva nq PvKgv‡`i †KvwUcwZi msL¨v Kg c‡¶
20 R‡bi Kg bq | cvKv `vjv‡bi cvkvcvwk fvOv evoxi msL¨v
AvKvk cvZvj| `ybx©wZ I A_© AvZ¥mv‡Zi `yb© vg i‡q‡Q
A‡b‡Ki|
‡gvUK_v KvDwÝj wb‡q Me ©Kivi g‡Zv ‡Zgb wKQyB
†bB-GUvB me‡P‡q eo `yt‡Li| Z‡e GK_v wVK †h Avgiv
hviv wfbœ iv‡R¨ _vwK Zviv mviv we‡k¦i PvKgv‡`i †h GKwU
A‡Uv‡bvgvm KvDwÝj i‡q‡Q wg‡Rviv‡g Zv wb‡q Me© Ki‡Z
fv‡jvevwm| PvKgv RvwZi BwZnv‡mi nvwi‡q hvIqv ‡mB P¤úK
bM‡ii mv‡_ wm G wW wm-i KgjvbMi‡K fve‡Z PvB|
1891 mv‡j weªwUk miKvi wg‡Rvivg‡K KivqË K‡i
Avmv‡g AšÍ©fy³ K‡i| 1947 mv‡j Avmv‡gi GKwU ‡Rjv
wn‡m‡e wg‡Rvivg‡K AšÍ©fy³ Kiv nq| Gmg‡q wg‡Rv‡`i g‡a¨
60 Rb ivRv ev †Mvwô cÖav‡bi Aw¯’Z¡ wQj| wgkbvixiv Gmgq
`ªyZ wg‡Rv‡`i Lªxóvb a‡g© `xw¶Z Ki‡Z _v‡K|
1946 mv‡j wg‡Rv BDwbqb bv‡g GKwU msMVb ˆZix
nq g~jZ wg‡Rv‡`i ivRv cÖ_v wejywßi D‡Ï‡k¨| wg‡Rv BDwbqb
Ks‡MÖ‡mi mv‡_ ms‡hvM iv‡L| 1959 mv‡j wg‡Rviv‡g Zxeª
Lv`¨ msKU ev `ywf©¶ †`Lv †`q| nvRvi gvby‡li g„Zz¨ nq ZLb|
wg‡Rv BDwbqb Gmgq we‡kl f~wgKv iv‡L| 1954 mv‡j †Mvôx
cÖav‡bi (Pxc‡UBbmxc) wejyß Kiv nq|
1961 mv‡ji w`‡K `ywf©¶ †gvKv‡ejvq †K›`ªxq
miKv‡ii Ae‡njvi weiæ‡× jvj‡W½vi †bZ…‡Z¡ wg‡Rv b¨vkb¨vj
wdgvBb d«›U MwVZ nq| jvj †W½v GKRb cÖv³b Avg©x Awdmvi|
c‡i ‡jvKvj wWw÷ª± KvDwÝ‡jI Kg©iZ wQ‡jb| 1962 mv‡j
wg‡Rv b¨vkb¨vj wdgvBb d«›U cwiewZ©Z n‡q wg‡Rv b¨vkb¨vj
d«›U iyc avib K‡i cy‡ivcywi ivR‰bwZK PwiÎ MVb K‡i| 1963
mv‡j jvj †W½vi †bZ…‡Z¡ Gg Gb Gd Avmv‡gi jymvB wnjmGi wZbwU G‡m¤^jx mxU wR‡Z †bq| wbf„‡Z¡ cvwK¯’v‡bi mvnv‡h¨
Zviv ¯^vaxb wg‡Rviv‡gi ¯^cœ ‡`L‡Z ïiæ K‡i Ges ZrKvjxb
c~e© cvwK¯’v‡bi miKvi XvKvi mnvbyfywZI jvf K‡i| BwZg‡a¨
MwVZ wg‡Rv b¨vkb¨vj fjvw›Uqvi‡K wg‡Rv b¨vkb¨vj Avg©x bv‡g
e`‡j †`q nq 1966 mv‡j| GivB AvBRj‡K 8 w`b KivqË¡
K‡i iv‡L| fviZxq evwnbxi Acv‡ikb ïiæ n‡j jvj †W½v
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg n‡q XvKv I cvwK¯’v‡b P‡j hvb I AvB Gm
AvB-Gi mvnvh¨ jvf K‡i| 1966 mv‡ji AvM÷ †_‡K wg‡Rviv

cvwK¯’v‡bi mvnv‡h¨ †Uªwbs †c‡Z _v‡K| 1967 mv‡ji ïiæ †_‡K
Bw›`iv MvÜx wg‡Rv we‡`ªvn `g‡b cÖPÛ mvgwiK Awfhvb
cwiPvjbv K‡ib| jvj †W½vi AvšÍ©RvwZK mvnv‡h¨i Av‡e`b
Ki‡jI †Zgb djcÖmy cÖwZwµqv AR©b K‡ib wb| Zviv †dWv‡ij
Mf©‡g›U Ae bvMvj¨vÛ I AvivKvb b¨vkb¨vj wjev‡ikb d«›U
Gi mvnvh¨ jvf K‡i| 1986 mv‡j fviZ miKv‡ii mv‡_
jvj‡W½vi Pzw³ nq| Pzw³i ci AvR Aew` cy‡ivcywi kvšÍ G
ivR¨wU|
A™¢yZ wg‡Rv‡`i †bZ…‡Z¡i cÖwZ kª×v| GKZv Zv‡`i
Ab¨Zg nvwZqvi| 1919 mv‡j DcRvwZ Aa¨ywlZ AÂj wn‡m‡e
Avmvg‡K e„wUk Zvi mivmwi kvmbvax‡b Avbvi mgq wg‡Rvivg‡K
wPwýZ Kiv nq cðv`c` AÂj wn‡m‡e| 1935 mv‡j jymvB
wnjm‡K cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖv ‡gi g‡ZvB kvmb ewn©f ~Z GjvKv
(G·K¬z‡WW Gwiqv) wPwýZ Kiv nq| g~jZ e„wU‡ki mg‡qB
jymvB wnj‡m wg‡Rv‡`i ivR‰bwZK RvMiY cÖKvk cvq|
1946 mv‡ji 9B GwcÖj Zv‡`i me©cÖg ivR‰bwZK
`j Ôwg‡Rv Kgb wccjm BDwbqbÕ msMwVZ nq| hv c‡i Ôwg‡Rv
BDwbq‡bÕ iycvšÍwiZ nq| fvi‡Zi ¯^vaxbZvi m~h© hLb Dw`qgvb
ZLb wg‡Rv BDwbqb DËi-c~e© welqK Kbw÷wUD‡q›U G‡m¤^jxi
†Pqvig¨vb †Mvcxbv_ eo‡`v‡jvB‡qi Kv‡Q ¯§viKwjwc †ck K‡i
`vex Rvbvq jy mvB wnj‡mi cvð© eZ©x me wg‡Rv emwZi
AÂj¸wj‡K GKxf~Z Kivi Rb¨| Aciw`‡K BDbvB‡UW wg‡Rv
wdªWg AM©vbvB‡Rkb evg©vq AšÍ©fyw³i `vex Rvbvq| †Mvcxbv_
eo‡`v‡jvB‡qi mycvwi‡ki wfwË‡Z 1952 mv‡j msweav‡bi
wm·U wmwWDj Abymv‡i ÔjymvB wnjm A‡Uv‡bvgvm wWw÷ª±
KvDwÝjÕ MVb Kiv nq| G‡Z wg‡Rv‡`i mvgvwRK †MvôxcÖav‡bi
cÖ_v †f‡O hvq|
cieZ©x ch©v‡q ÔjymvB wnjm A‡Uv‡bvgvm wWw÷ª±
KvDwÝjÕ e¨vcK wg‡Rv RbM‡Yi Avkv AvLvsKv‡K cÖwZdwjZ
Ki‡Z bv cvivq Avi wÎcyiv I gwbcy‡ii wg‡Rv Aa¨ywlZ
GjvKv¸wj‡KI GKwÎZ Kivi WvK †`qv nq| 1955 mv‡j
AvBR‡j B÷vb© BwÛqvb UªvB‡ej BDwbqb MwVZ nq| G mgq
†¯œn Kzgvi PvKgv we‡kl f~wgKv cvjb K‡ib e‡j Rvbv hvq|
e„w Uk miKv‡ii jymvB Awfhvb (1871-1872)
wg‡Rviv‡gi BwZnv‡m GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© NUbv| 1870 mv‡ji
31 †m wW‡m¤^i cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi w`K †_‡K cÖ_g jymvB Awfhvb
ïiæ nq| cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg †Rjvi ZLbKvi mycvwib‡Ub‡W›U
K¨vc‡UBb jyB‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡ GK`j Kb©dzjxi DRv‡b G‡m †`gvwMÖ
n‡q Awfhvb cwiPvjbv K‡i| KvQv‡oi †WcywU Kwgkbvi wg.
GWMvi-Gi †bZ…‡Z¡ Aci evwnbx Avmv‡gi KvQv‡oi w`K †_‡K
Awfhvb cwiPvjbv K‡i| 6 eQ‡ii g¨vwi DBb‡P÷vi bv‡g GK
Bs‡iR evwjKv‡K wg‡Rviv Acnib K‡i|
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1959-60 mv‡ji `ywf©‡¶i mg‡q fviZ miKv‡ii
Ae‡njvi djkÖæwZ‡Z 1961 mv‡j †h wg‡Rv b¨vkb¨vj d«›U
MwVZ nq Zviv& 1966 mv‡ji †deªyqvix gv‡mi 28 Zvwi‡L miKvi
we‡ivax we‡`ªvn Avi¤¢ K‡i| ZLb Zviv ¯^vaxb wg‡Rviv‡gi ¯^‡cœ
we‡fvi|
1967 mv‡j Gg Gb Gd‡K wbwl× ‡Nvlbv Kiv nq
Ges wg‡Rv we‡`ªvn `g‡b w`jøx miKvi AvBRj I cvðeZ©x
GjvKvq wegvb †_‡K †evgv ‡dj‡Z ïiæ K‡i| c‡i 1971
mv‡ji w`‡K wg‡Rv BDwbqb mn Av‡iv Ab¨vb¨ wg‡Rv msMVb
wg‡Rv wnjm‡K BDwbqb †UwiUwi wn‡m‡e `vex K‡i e‡m hv
1972 mv‡j ‡g‡b ‡bq miKvi| 1986 mv‡j Gg Gb Gd I
fviZ miKv‡ii g‡a¨ wg‡Rvivg kvwšÍ Pzw³i d‡j wg‡Rvivg
BDwbqb †UwiUwi‡K 1987 mv‡j c~Y© wg‡Rvivg iv‡R¨ DbœxZ
Kiv nq| 1969 mv‡j wg‡Rv we‡`ªvn `g‡b 245 MÖvg‡K MÖæwcs
K‡i 57 wU ¸”QMÖv‡g AšÍ©fy³ K‡i MYms‡hvM wbqš¿b Kivi
Rb¨| PvKgv MÖvg¸wjI Gi AvIZvq c‡o|
evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i mg‡q jvj‡W½v cÖ_‡g
evg©vi AviKvb P‡j hvb| †mLvb †_‡K cvwK¯’v‡bi KivwP Ges
c‡i evsjv‡`‡ki cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g AvZ¥‡Mvcb K‡i we‡`ªvnx
Av‡›`vjb cwiPvjbv Ki‡Z _v‡K| Z‡e evsjv‡`k ¯^vaxbZvi
ci fvi‡Zi mg_©‡b evsjv‡`k miKvi wg‡Rv we‡`ªvnx‡`i `g‡b
†mLv‡bi Mfxi R½‡ji wg‡Rv K¨v¤ú¸wj‡K ¸uwo‡q w`‡Z m‡Pó
nq| G‡Z wg‡Rviv Px‡bi mvnvh¨ cÖv_©Yv K‡i| Pxb cÖ_g w`‡K
mvgwiK †UªwbO-G mvnvh¨ Ki‡jI 1976 mv‡j gvI †R`O gviv
hvevi ci UªvB‡ej wdD`vj †d«gIqv‡K©i mk¯¿ Av‡›`vjb‡K
mvnvh¨ bv K‡i †Kej †ifwjDkbvix‡`i mvnv‡h¨i wm×všÍ †bq|
d‡j wg‡Rviv Px‡bi mvnvh¨ cvIqv †_‡K wQbœ n‡q hvq |
1973 mvj †_‡K wg‡Rv we‡`ªvnxiv Av‡jvPbvi gva¨‡g
mgm¨v mgvav‡bi AvMÖn †`Lvq| BwZg‡a¨ 1975 mv‡j bvMv‡`i
mv‡_ fviZ miKv‡ii wkjs Pzw³ ¯^v¶wiZ n‡j wg‡RvivI mw¤^Z
wd‡i cvq| Gmgq weª‡MwWqvi mvB‡jv wccjm Kbdv‡iÝ bv‡g
GKwU ivR‰bwZK `‡ji Rb¥ †`b| BwZg‡a¨ Bw›`iv MvÜx Riæix
Ae¯’v †NvlYv K‡i| jvj †W½vI †R‡bfv kn‡i fvi‡Zi
†Mv‡q›`v ms¯’v ÔiÕ Gi GK D”P c`¯’ Awdmv‡ii mv‡_ K_v
e‡j Av‡jvPbvi gva¨‡g mgm¨v mgvav‡b m¤§wZ `vb K‡ib|
1976 mv‡j BD‡ivc †_‡K jvj †W½v w`jøx‡Z Av‡mb|
†mB eQ‡ii †deªyqvix gv‡m ïiæ nq Av‡jvPbv I Ae‡k‡l GKwU
†Mvcb mg‡SvZv Pzw³ m¤úbœ nq| 1977 mv‡j Bw›`iv MvÜx
¶gZvPz¨Z n‡j wg‡Rv‡`i mv‡_ miKv‡ii mg‡SvZv Av‡jvPbvi
cÖwµqv gyL _ye‡o c‡i hvq| 1978 mv‡ji †g gv‡m †gviviRx

†`kvB-Gi Avg‡j wg‡Rviv‡g wbe©vPb nq Ges mvB‡jv-i wccjm
Kbdv‡iÝ Rqjvf K‡i| c‡ii eQ‡ii RyjvB‡q jvj‡W½v‡K
w`jøx‡Z †MÖdZvi Kiv nq| Gw`‡K wg‡Rv we‡`ªvnxiv Avevi
Avµgb ïiæ K‡i| Zv‡`i Avµg‡bi j¶¨e¯‘ wQj ev½vjx
Awefvmx I miKvix cÖwZôvbmg~n| †m mg‡qi evsjv‡`k †_‡K
Aweivg evOvjxi AbycÖ‡ek‡K †MvUv wg‡Rvivg, bvMvj¨vÛ,
†gNvjq, gwbcyi I wÎcyivi Rb¨ fqven wec` wn‡m‡e wPwýZ
Kiv nq|
1980 mv‡ji GwcÖj gv‡m jvj †W½vi mv‡_ be
wbe©vwPZ Bw›`iv MvÜxi miKv‡ii mv‡_ cybivq Av‡jvPbv ïiæ
K‡ib Ges hy× weiwZ †NvlYv K‡ib| fviZ evsjv‡`‡k
wg‡Rv‡`i cÖwk¶Y wkwei i‡q‡Q e‡j Awf‡hvM Ki‡Z _v‡K|
1982 mv‡j Avevi jvj‡W½vi mv‡_ A‡jvPbvi c_ Ly‡j hvq|
Gw`‡K miKvi Gg Gb Gd †K wbwl× †NvlYv K‡i| jvj‡W½‡K
fviZ Qvo‡Z wb‡Ï©k †`q miKvi| wZwb jÛ‡b Avkªq †bb|
weª‡MÖwWqvi mvB‡jv-i †bZ…‡Z¡ wg‡Rvivg miKvi bvbvfv‡e
mgm¨vMÖ¯’ n‡q c‡i| wg‡Rv we‡`ªvnx‡`i aicvKo PzovšÍ ch©v‡q
P‡j| †mbvevwnbxi Avµg‡b eû nZvnZ nq I nvRvi Lv‡bK
Gg Gb Gd †Mwijv AZ¥mgc©b K‡i| 1984 mv‡j jvj‡W½vi
mn‡hvMx eZ©gvb jvj_vbIqvjv Avevi Av‡jvPbvi ¸iæZ¡ †`b
Ges PvKgv mn evsjv‡`kx AbycÖ‡e‡ki weiæ‡× K‡Vvi g‡bvfve
MÖnY K‡ib| jvj‡W½v Bsj¨vÛ †_‡K wd‡i Av‡mb Ges cybivq
Av‡jvPbvi cÖ¯Íve K‡ib|
1984 mv‡ji 31 †k A‡±vei Bw›`iv MvÜx wbnZ nb|
ivRxe MvÜx cÖavb gš¿x nb Ges wg‡Rv‡`i mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv
Ae¨vnZ _v‡K| wW‡m¤^i gv‡m GKwU Pzw ³ nIqvi m¤¢vebv
cwi¯‹vi nq| 1985 mv‡ji †deªæqvix gv‡m ivRxe MvÜxi mv‡_
jvj †W½vi mivmwi Av‡jvPbv nq mg‡SvZvi wewfbœ wel‡q|
1986 mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡mi 2 ZvwiL Gg Gb Gd ‡bZv jvj
†W½vi mv‡_ w`jøxi Pzw³ ¯^v¶wiZ nq| AvM‡÷i 7 ZvwiL
wg‡Rvivg‡K fvi‡Zi 23 Zg ivR¨ wn‡m‡e †NvlYv Kiv nq|
20 †k AvM÷ Avevi Gg Gb Gd-i Dci †_‡K wbwl× †NvlYv
Zz‡j ‡bqv nq| 1986 mv‡ji 21 †k AvM÷ jvj †W½v‡K bZzb
wg‡Rvivg iv‡R¨i Pxd wgwb÷vi wn‡m‡e kc_ evK¨ cov‡bv
nq| 1990 mv‡ji RyjvB‡qi 7 ZvwiL jvj‡W½v K¨vbmvi
AvµvšÍ n‡q jÛ‡b ci‡jvK Mgb K‡ib| 25 eQi `xN© mk¯¿
msMÖv‡gi †bZ…Z ¡ w`‡q Ae‡k‡l wg‡Rvivg ivR¨ MV‡b Zvi
f~wgKvi Rb¨ wg‡Rv‡`i A‡b‡KB Zv‡K wg‡Rv RvwZi RbK
fv‡eb|
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¢hT¥ e¡S
n¡¢¿¹ ¢hL¡n Q¡Pj¡
Q¡wj¡ S¡cl hNš¥e c¡Pl ¢jm¡¢e qm¡ Am ¢hT¥ z
f¢šÉhSl nS ¢à¢ce B e¡A hSll fCmÉ¢cæ¡A B¢Sý¢Su
N£c lP e¡e¡e lP e¡e¡e dP Bc¡j Bc¡j f¢š Ol
Ol ¢hT¥ f¡m¡ AqC z ¢QN¡e …l¡C Ol Ol ýl¡ Bc¡l
c¡Ae, j¡R Nl¦ BmN¡ Qle hN fl¡Z hm¡…ešÉC iNh¡eš¥e
hl j¡¢N ¢cH AqC HC ¢hT¥ ¢ce¡a z ¢ae¢ce pP H ¢hT¥a
g¥m ¢hT¥a g¥m f¡Nl ¢hT¥h¡Al g¡w Nl¡ AqC, j¤m
¢hT¥h¡a h¤sA h¤¢s N¡dCeC Ol Ol hsC f¡Se a¡e
O¡šÉ i¡a qCeC, h¤sA h¤¢sš¥Ée hl j¡¢NeC, ¢Om q¡l¡
e¡cw q¡l¡ …X¥ q¡l¡ pja e¡e¡‚¡e q¡l¡ q¡CeC N£c lP
e¡¢S e¡¢S f¡m¡ AqC z NµRfµR ¢hT¥a f§le hSll hN
n¡L c¤JN f¤¢s gmCeÉC e¡A hSll hN fl¡ehm¡…ešÉC
p¤¤JNA hl j¡¢N Ol f§SA Nl¡ AqC, NhÑ¡N¢hÑ m¢huv Nl¡
AqC z S¡¢eJ ¢hT¥hA h¡e¡ ¢ae¢ce ¢qæ¤L k¡Ck¡‚m h¡m¡L¢ce
BNš¥e d¢l, H‚¡e qd¡ BN ¢hT¥ e¡¢q Hš p¡a¢ce k¡c
p¡a¢ce z
N¡c¡ hSlh¡A B¢j e¡e¡‚¡e q¡j q¡j Bj¡
S¡cA Q£c ¢p¢sp¤¤c¡j¡l Q£c N¢lh¡l pju efC z Bj¡l
HLj¡œ ¢hT¥hA ¢kuv jeý¢m S¡cA Q£c N¢lf¡¢l jmý¢m
B¢Sl‰ N¢lf¡¢l z H ¢hT¥ E…l Q£c p‹¡ Nš Nš HµQ
Bj¡ Bca fuC ¢hT¥e¡Q, k e¡µQe Bj¡ N¡h¤µQ…el
HL Sd¡ N¢l b¤hC ¢cH, k e¡µQe Bj¡l h‚¥el C‚¡A
R¡h¡a b¤hb¤è NµQ, k e¡µQe Bj¡l S¡cA q¡j N¢lh¡l
Qae¡ B¢e ¢cH, k e¡µQe Bj¡l h¤L g¥mC hsh¡l
H‚¡e S¡N¡ N¢l ¢cH, k e¡µQe Bj¡l ¢f¢›¢Çja H‚¡e
f¢l¢Q¢a B¢e ¢cH, k e¡µQæ¡C B¢j ¢f¢›¢Çja fË¢a¢e¢daÆ
N¢l f¡¢ll ¢pu¡e Am Bj¡l hNš¥e c¡Pl h‚¥el BJS¡l
¢hT¥e¡Q z j¤C je Nlw H ¢f¢›¢Çja ¢kc¤‚A Q¡Pj¡ BNe
h‚¥el HL ¢qš¢c f¡õ¡a a¥¢mm B ¢hT¥e¡µQel HL
¢qš¢c a¥¢meC j¡¢hm q¡j¡r¡C ¢hT¥e¡µQe N¡Al Ah z
pešÉC j¤C ¢k…e ¢hT¥e¡Sl Blq¡¢e NµQe a¡l¡ E¢cµQ
S¡e¡w BS¡l p¡m¡j z HµQ a¡l¡l Qce Qù¡C B¢j Bj¡
Bca fuC ¢hT¥e¡SA d¡LÉ¡e c¡Pl ¢S¢ep z
k¤N k¤N d¢l Q¡Pj¡…e je Nle ¢f¢›j¢ja ¢kc¤‚A
S¡c BNe hNš¥e Nj Q¡Pj¡…e z Q¡Pj¡…e qe¢ce ¢QN¡e
Ad¡L e Q¡e, qe¢ce i¡æÉuÉ Ad¡L e Q¡e z pešÉC Nj

i¡æÉ Q£c N¢lh¡l p¤¤k¡NL¡eA e f¡e ¢h¢meC d¢l f¡l¡ k¡C
z ¢hSN N¡¢cm f¡B k¡u e¡S N¡e Q¡Pj¡…e i¡¢l qj Nš¡L
¢h¢m je AqC, Q¡Pj¡…e ¢eSl r¢œu S¡c i¡¢heC lPa¡j¡S¡
Nš¡L ¢qæ¤L e¡S N¡e qj Nš¡L pešC H‚¡e qd¡ qd¡L
f¡Nm e¡S hýh Q¡u - j¡e f¡Nõ¡A a f¡Nm ¢qeC
e¡Sl Bl a¡l QCeC ¢kh pju eø Nll ¢ph hýh z
k¡C JL qd¡ ¢pu¡e eu - k qd¡N¡e Cu¡a e qm e Aql
¢pu¡e Am B¢j k¢c S¡š¡Al q¡Q fCc AqC p¡me
Bj¡l BN¢c ¢q AqCu, qæ¡ ¢q qAm ¢q e qAm ¢pu¡e
i¡¢heC m¡i eC z
H‚¡e qd¡ Bj¡l h‚¥el Cc¡a l¡N¡e¡ clL¡l - k
S¡cl pj¡S, pwú«¢a, I¢aqÉ ¢fS fµR p S¡š¡A qe¢ce
S¡cl Eæ¢a Q£c N¢l ef¡l z k j¡e¤Sl pj¡S, pwú«¢a,
I¢aqÉ ¢fS fµR p j¡e¤µQÉ BS¡l ¢n¢ra JL qe¢ce h¤L
g¥mC hsC ef¡l z k S¡š¡A ¢eSA pwú«¢a AeÉS¡š¡C
hcm¡hc¢m N¢lh¡ pC S¡š¡A k¡¢c k¡¢c Eæa Ah Cue ¢Ql
paÉ z pešÉC ¢eSA S¡cl pwú«¢a f¡¢ea i¡SC ce¡ eu,
¢eS pwú«¢auel phpju c¡Pl N¢l l¢e Q¡e¡ z ¢hSN
N¡¢cm f¡A k¡u, CwlSQ¥e hNš¥e BN a¡l¡l pwú«¢a
AeÉ S¡š¡C hcm¡hc¢m NµRe, N¡c¡ ¢f¢›¢Çjl AdÑL a¡l¡l
n¡pea Hm ¢qæ¤L qe¢ce ¢eSl pwú«¢a h¢m e c¡Ae hlw
a¡l¡l pwú«¢a j¡eÉl NSC c¡Ae pešC C¢‚e h‚¡¢e
CwlS£ JC kuN¡C z C¢‚e CwlS£ qd¡m¡C qd¡ q¡C
f¡õÉ h‚¥e hs mN¡ fs¡ f¡µR je Nle z B¢j qua¡
a¡l¡d¡‚É¡e JC f¡šw eu, ¢qæ¤L i¡¢h c f¡¢l ? Bj¡
S¡š¡Al B¢j j¤S¥P¢c e V¡¢em qeSe V¡¢e ¢cc¡L eu,
pešÉC Bj¡l clL¡l ¢eSA Q£c Nl¡e¡l pj¡l pj¡l
S¡cA Q£c Nl¡e¡ z
N¡c¡ ¢f¢›¢Çja ¢kc¡‚A Q¡Pj¡ BNe a¡l¡l A¢ÙÛaÆ
¢eeC k¢c i¡¢hc AqC p¡me q¡j¡r¡C hs ¢eSp CŸe¡
R¡s¡ qe fb eC z ¢fa¢›¢Çja …mAqcL N¢l Q¡Pj¡ B¢N
¢p…elA A¢ÙÛaÆ fËnÀ JC c¡sCu z i¡lal Al¦e¡Qml k
Q¡Pj¡…e BNe Hc¡L hRl b¡e¡l fl¢cJ Hkpw e¡N¢lLaÆ
eC ¢ku¡e Bj¡l hNš¥e c¡Pl A¢ÙÛaÆq£ea¡ z f¡îÑaÉ Q–NË¡j
Q¡Pj¡…el B¢ch¡pÙÛ¡e JC bmuÉ i¢hoÉv ý¢æ kh qe
E¢cR eC z j¡u¡ej¡la k Q¡Pj¡…e BNe ¢p…e quL¢ce
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fl¢c a¡NC ¢e¢Nmc qšÉ kh z pešÉC jl Xl Nl
QÇfLeNl B¢S kCu f¡l¡ B¢j e¡ B¢S kC z C¢aq¡p
p¡r£ ¢f¢›¢ÇjšÉ¥e ¢QN¡e ¢QN¡e h¡m¤‚¥e S¡c m¤NC ku¡æ¡C
ýc¤ ku¡e qe E¢cR eC, B¢j k¢c dljl N¢l e bC p¡me
Bj¡l ¢hfc j¤S¥P¢c q¡j¡r¡C z
H ¢f¢›¢Çjue ¢eaÉ e¡A lP ¢ce¢ce N¡h¤l Aql
Bl B¢j JCkl h¤s z ¢qæ¤L Bj¡l ¢nr¡ Qae¡ I¢aqÉ
HkA ¢fS fµR, HC ¢eaÉ e¡A ¢f¢š¢Çja B¢j HkA
qSj¡ z HC ¢f¢š¢Çjl d¡h¡ mN B¢j d¡h¡ ¢c h¡lC e H¢kl,
HkA h¡mvc§la ¢fS f¢s B¢N z Bj¡ ¢p¢lp¤¤c¡j ývc§lv
¢fS f¢s lCuÉ B¢j qhl e fl z Bj¡l ¢hSNl c¡j£
c¡j£ ¢S¢epp¡¢e ýc¤ m¡NC kCu C‚É a¡NC ¢e¢Nmc
p¡wO¡¢cL q›É Al z Hd¡LÉ¡e N¢l bm - B¢j ýc¤ m¤NC
khw i¡¢hm fl¡e¡e ¢p…-V N¢l Ec z Bj¡l ¢p¢lp¤¤c¡jl
¢Om q¡l¡, e¡cw q¡l¡ f¢š, q¡l¡ BlJ e¡e¡‚¡e q¡l¡ ýc¤ m¤¢N
kuN¡C C¢‚e a¡NC f¡c i¡l£ qšÉ Aql z pmN
BlC gmuC Bj¡l ¢nP h¡e¡, X¥Y¥L h¡e¡, h¡n£ h¡e¡,
qwPlP h¡e¡ z f¤¢s gmuC lPp¡L ¢cH NPý¢m N£cl
p¤¤lA mN ¢e…S ¢e…S hm¡ lA z B¢S kCu Bj¡l
q¡eöek¤‚ e¡Nl e¡Nl O¤jj¡¢el ¢QN¡e …ll J¢m X¡Lz
m¡l m¡l BsC kuN¡C ¢e…S ¢e…S p¤¤l V¡eÉ EhA N£c
B j¡e¡ OlA fS¡Pv h¡pQ ¢g¢hl ¢g¢hl h¡ulA pj¡l
Q£cS¥le£ S¡lCu N£cA p¤¤l z Hje qc‚¡¢e ¢S¢eS Bj¡
Akše BlCuC ¢pu¡¢e a¡NC fhw e¡ efhw q¡C
ef¡¢ll z pju b¡Nc Bc eh¡lm ¢hfc Hh q¡j¡r¡C z
k ¢S¢epQ¡æ¡C B¢j j¤S¥P kC f¡¢lh¡w h¤L g¥mC
B¢c f¡¢lh¡w ¢pu¡e Bj¡l ¢hT¥e¡Q, ¢ku¡e B¢j AeL Qce
Qù¡u Bj¡ Bc¡a fuC z ¢hT¥ e¡SA d¡LÉ¡e ¢S¢ep
S¡¢eJ Bj¡ Bca fuC ¢qæ¤L p ¢hT¥e¡µQe Akše pmP
hc¢m k¡õ¡C z e¡e¡e S¡N¡a e¡e¡e d¡‚É¡e JC EWW, qe
¢qšÉa ¢jm eC z B¢j k¢c h‚¥e HL Sd¡ Acw QC p¡me
hNšÉ¥e BN Bj¡l ¢hT¥e¡µQe HL Ae¡ clL¡l z k e¡µQe
cm N¡c¡ ¢f¢›¢Çja ¢Q¢e f¡¢lc¡L Cue Q¡Pj¡…el ¢hT¥e¡Qz
k bj‚¡A cm N¡c¡ ¢f¢›¢Çja ¢Q¢e f¡¢lc¡L Ch Q¡Pj¡…el
¢hT¥ e¡SA bjLz k N£ca¡A ö¢em N¡c¡ ¢f¢›¢Çja h¤¢T
f¡¢lc¡L Ch Q¡Pj¡…el ¢hT¥N£c z k N£cl p¤¤l V¡¢em N¡c¡
¢f¢›¢Çja h¤¢T f¡¢lc¡L Ch Q¡Pj¡…el ¢hT¥ N£cl p¤¤l z H
¢S¢epQ¡¢e Q£c N¢leC B ¢hT¥e¡µQe¡l q¡Q fCeC
Q¡Pj¡…el i¡m¢cšÉ ¢hT¥e¡µQ¡Al Qce Qù¡ N¢lh¡šÉ Nõ
8C B 9C ¢Xpðl 2012 Cw a¡¢lN¡a BNlam¡a ¢h.
HX. LmSl Leg¡l¾p qma ¢h¢c Nm¡ ¢hT¥ e¡SA E…l
¢à¢ceÉ lSÉ¢i¢šL p¢je¡l L¡j Ju¡LÑnf z ¢ku¡el Blq¡¢el

fuc¡e Hm¡ d¤c¤L (L¡mQ¡l¡m ANÑ¡e¡CSn¡e) B pj¡l
hm¡hma Hm¡ ¢p. Ju¡C. ¢p. Hg (Q¡Lj¡ Cu¤b L¡mQ¡l¡m
g¡l¡j) B ¢V. ¢p. Hp. H. (¢œf¤l¡ Q¡Lj¡ ØV¥X¾V Hp¡¢pun¡e)z
H p¢je¡lh¡Al lPQ¡PÉ N¢l g¥cC a¥¢mh¡šÉ d¤c¤L (L¡mQ¡l¡m
ANÑ¡e¡CSn¡e) B ¢p. Ju¡C. ¢p. Hg (Q¡Lj¡ Cu¤b L¡mQ¡l¡m
g¡l¡j) lc ¢ce q¡j NµR z k¡l f¢lnËjl gm CSh
p¢je¡lh¡ lPQ¡PÉ N¢l g¥¢c EWW z ¢a¢hl lSÉl l¡S¡
jq¡l¡S fËcÉ¥v ¢Ln¡l j¡¢eLÉ p¢je¡lh¡l gNc¡P Nl¡e¡C
p¢je¡lh¡ BlJ hS lPQ¡PÉ B QLQ¡LÉ JC EWW,
¢ku¡v ¢a¢hl lSÉl e¡e¡e h¡jšÉ¥e HµQÉ q¡¢hm ¢hT¥ e¡Q
e¡¢Su pja Q¡Pj¡l ‘É¡¢e …¢Z j¡C j¤l¦Lh£ p¡r£ lCu¡e
zh‚¥el aÇj¡Pa k ¢S¢epQ¡e ¢WL ACu ¢pu¡e Am C‚šÉ¥e
d¢l N¡c¡ lSÉa ¢hT¥ e¡µQe HL AcA z e¡µQe cm
¢Q¢ec¡L Cue Q¡Pj¡…el ¢hT¥ e¡Q z m¡l m¡l N¡c¡ ¢f¢›¢Çjl
Q¡Pj¡…el ¢hT¥e¡µQe HL N¢lh¡l ýS¢m S¡e¡e¡ B a¡l¡šÉ¥e
ja¡ja me¡ z ¢à¢cæÉ H p¢je¡la k ¢hou¡¢e E…l qd¡i¡ä¡m
j¢m d¢leC ¢WL Nl¡ ACu ¢pu¡¢e Am (1) ¢hT¥ e¡SA p¡S
f¡S¡L (2) ¢hT¥ l¦h¡-l¡¢c (3) ¢hT¥ a¡m/k¿» (4) ¢hT¥ N£c
(5) e¡SA bjL z
H‚¡e H‚¡e N¢l h‚¡¢e bm¢c a¥¢m dl¡ Am (1) ¢hT¥ e¡SA p¡S f¡S¡L - ¢hT¥ e¡µQea jlš¥e ¢q
¢f¢eh¡L B ¢jm…e ¢q ¢fe¢eh¡L ¢pu¡¢e p¢je¡la aÇj¡w
N¢leC ¢WL Nl¡ ACuÉ z C‚š¥e d¢l jlš¥e ¢f¢eh¡L - d¤¢c
j¡šl d¤¢cue Bc¤ E…l e E¢ccA S¥ÇjA ¢pm¤j (d¤h)
q¡¢cm¡C h¡eCu Ju¡QL¥V B qjla q¡¢e h¡eÉ z ¢jm…el
- l¡P¡ q¡N¡C EQÉ q¡m¡ ¢fe¡e l¡P¡ q¡¢c h¤N¡a h¡eÉ
j¡šl qe h¡hc qua fV ¢fW cO¡ e kcA z
(2) ¢hT¥ l¦h¡-l¡¢c - ¢jm…el Q¥mp¤¤c¡h¤Aa g¥m …SCu
bh, g¥ml lP¡e d¤h Am Nj Ah B e¡„g¥m/i¥…SA g¥m/
pclL g¥m AmuÉ JC f¡l z g¥m¤e Q¥mp¤¤c¡h¡Al pwjdÉ
…SCu Ah z B p mN Q¥mp¤¤c¡h¤Aa ýc¤L q¡c¡L …SCuÉ
b¡ f¢shA z q¡ea q¡eh¡S¡ B e¡Na e¡Ng¥m q¡j¡r¡C b¡
f¢shA z Nše¡h¡Aa ¢Omš¡L, ¢QLpl¡ B VP¡pl¡ q¡j¡r¡C
b¡ f¢shA z p pj¡l Bmpl¡ ¢f¢em ¢f¢e f¡¢lh¡L z
Bca Tl¡ q¡l¦, h¡… B WPa WPa q¡l¦ q¡j¡r¡C b¡
f¢shA z
(3) ¢hT¥ a¡m/k¿» - ¢hT¥ N£aa¡ pj¡l k a¡m/k¿»N¡¢e bh
¢pu¡¢e Am - d¤c¤L, qwPlP, ¢SHa h¡¢S, B Y¡m p pj¡l
ölA pA, jeSÆ¡m¡(hm¡), ¢nP, W¡L bmuÉ qe Bf¢š eCz
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(4) ¢hT¥ N£c - ¢hT¥ N£aa¡Al Eh¡ N£c¡ p¤¤l Bsð Nl¡
f¢sh, p pj¡l lP¡Q¡L cH f¢sh z ¢hT¥ N£aa¡a q¡j¡r¡C
g¥m ¢hT¥, j¤m ¢hT¥ B NµR fµR ¢hT¥ qd¡N¡e b¡ f¢sh¡ z
p¢je¡la k N£aa¡A ¢WL Nl¡ ACuÉ ¢ph Hd¡‚É¡e N£c
f‚¡A XNll ¢Qw ¢Qw ¢Qw
hSlA j¡c¡a C‚¡A ¢ce
hSl O¤¢l ¢g¢l Hm¡ C‚¡A ¢ce
HµQ Bj¡ ¢hT¥¢ce ---Abh¡
Hm¡l ------------ Hm¡l ---------Abh¡
g¡…e¡A Bh¡e ¢g¢lm¡ -----kC hc¡h£ e¡¢Su¡C ¢hT¥ jm¡a kC
kC kC h¡emL e¡¢Su¡C ¢hT¥ jm¡a kC
V–l e¡c¤L V–lc¤L, h¡c¡C h¡c¡ ¢p¢cl d¤h
a¡l q¡el g¥m j¡l q¡ea, j¡l q¡el g¥m a¡l q¡ea
kC hc¡h£ -------------¢hT¥ jm¡a kC
q¡ -- c¡Pl c¡Pl Hc¡ p¡e E j¤sA…e
¢jc ¢jc fNA lA EC öe öe
HC S¡N¡ HC cS Bjel cS
f¡õ¡ f¡¢õ j¤sA j¤¢s, ¢QN¡e Q¡N¡e Rs¡ R¢s
Tl Tl Tl TlT¢l e¡¢S e¡¢S k¡u
c¡Pl c¡Pl----------------Bjel cS
HC S¡N¡ HC cS Bjel cS
hæÉfšÉ hm¡e D¢Sl¢c cN¡Cc
c¡Am c¡m p¡¢S Ec¡L Bj¡ H cÕQ¡e
üNÑ Hk¡L m¡¢jeC, q¡Qf¡e¡¢e ¢eeC
q¡Qf¡e¡l Q¡e¡e B¢S B¢S b¡u
S¥lA S¥lA h¡ula j¡e¡Ol DS¡l¡c
q¡Qf¡e¡l EC S¥j Q¡hA b¤Jwh£ je¡ec
Q¥h Q¥h S¡¢e qw a je¡ec je¡e bw
m¡S¡w m¡S¡w Q¡MM¥ee¡C B¢S B¢S Q¡C
c¡Pl c¡Pl----------------Bjel cS
kC hc¡h£ -------------¢hT¥ jm¡a kC
Bj¡ q¡¢c h¡¢eh¡w Bj¡ ¢fe¡e ¢f¢eh¡w
c¡Am Bm¡j hC ¢fe¡e q¡¢ca
c¡Am c¡Am g¥m¤e a¥¢mh¡w
¢h…e ¢h¢S g¥m a¥¢mh¡w
p¡jmS g¥m a¥¢mh¡w
f¤s¡¢e ¢ce¡l ¢p¢sp¤¤c¡j
c¡Am p¡S¢e p¡¢Sh¡w

g¡…eA Bh¡e ¢g¢lm¡ -----J iCmL Hke¡ J h¡emL Hke¡
Hke¡ hN c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC
g¥m ¢hT¥a g¥m f¡l¡ pwpj¡l kC
g¥m ¢hT¥a g¥m f¡l¡ ¢jm jšÉ kC
Rs¡ ES¡¢e khwN¡C j¡R q¡P¡l¡ fhwN¡C
q¡j¡ E…l e¡„ N¡Sa e¡„ g¥m¤e fhwN¡C
c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC ------¢hT¥ ¢cæ¡A m¤wP¢N E¢s E¢s hshw
kC kC kC iCh¡emL e¡„g¥m¤e f¡¢lJC
q¡ ---- HµQ Bj¡ ¢hT¥, HµQ Bj¡ ¢hT¥
¢jm jlc hN ¢j¢m ¢hT¥ ¢ce¡a e¡¢Sh¡w
B¢S B¢S e¡¢S e¡¢S ¢hT¥ ¢ce¡a e¡¢Sh¡w
heÉfšÉ N¡¢ceC e¡A e¡A p¡S ¢f¢eeC
Bc¡j Bc¡j ¢j¢meC pwpj¡µQ ¢j¢meC
¢hT¥ Hm¡l ¢hT¥ Hm¡l ¢hT¥
¢jm jlc-------------¢ce¡a e¡¢Sh¡w
¢h¢e¢fc jc SNl¡ hN ¢j¢m qhwN¡C
N¡Sa am R¡h¡ h¡¢c ¢Om q¡l¡ qhwN¡C
¢hT¥ Hm¡l ¢hT¥ Hm¡l ¢hT¥
J iCmL Hke¡ J h¡emL Hke¡
Hke¡ hN c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC
e¡NµR ýc¤ e¡N¢l ýc¤ hm¡e Nmc hm¡e Nmc
e¡Nl e¡Nl qd¡¢em¡C lšÉ¡u¡ Nm¡c lšÉ¡u¡ Nm¡c
J iCmL Hke¡ J h¡emL Hke¡
Hke¡ hN c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC
hm¡e fAm j¡e¡ am¡a Bl c¡ pju eC Bl c¡
pju eC
V¡Nm ýl¦j a¡NC a¡NC Hk Hk kC Hk Hk kC
c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC
J iCmL Hke¡ J h¡emL Hke¡
Hke¡ hN c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC c¡h¡ c¡h¡ kC
(5) ¢hT¥ e¡SA bjL - ¢hT¥ e¡µQeAl f¢l¢Q¢a ¢ch¡šÉ k
jCe ¢ch bjL ¢e¢Nm¡ ACuÉ ¢p…e Am¡L - (L) Bc¢e
bjL B (M) O¤l¡¢e bjL/¢hT¥ bjL z H ¢ch bjL ¢hT¥
e¡µQeAl BSm bjL ¢h¢meC j¡¢e m¡A ACuÉ z
Cue Bj¡l nS eu h¡e¡ Bsñ pešÉC jAl
BS¡ ¢hT¥ e¡µQeA E…l Bj¡l k Qce Qù¡ q¡j¡r¡C ¢hgm
ekh z i¢hvoa B¢j Cš¥e hS c¡Am c¡m q¡j N¢l
f¡¢lh¡Aw ¢f¢›¢Çja ¢kc¤‚A Q¡Pj¡ B¢N h‚¥e HLSd¡ JCeC
j¤S¥P¢c ESC kC f¡¢lh¡w S¡š¡Al V¡¢e ¢e f¡¢lh¡w z
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cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨v, cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
I Gi ev¯’evq‡bi Ae¯’v
g½j Kzgvi PvKgv1
K. f~wgKv
PvKgv, gvigv, wÎcyiv, ZÂ½¨v, gyiæs, eg, jymvB,
cvs‡Lv, Lygx, wLqvs I PvK wfbœ fvlvfvwl GB GMviwU ¶y`ª ¶z`ª
RvwZi Avevmf~wg cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg| wfbœ fvlvfvwl G mKj
Avw`evmx RvwZmg~n mgwóMZfv‡e ÔRy¤§Õ bv‡g mgwaK cwiwPZ|
Zv‡`i kvmbZvwš¿K BwZnvm, fvlv I ms¯‹…wZ, cÖ_v, Af¨vm,
mvgvwRK ixwZbxwZ, †fŠMwjK cwi‡ek, AvPvi-Abyô vb,
ˆ`wnKgvbwmK MVb, ivR‰bwZK, A_©‰bwZK I agx©q RxebhvÎv
BZ¨vw` evsjv‡`‡ki msL¨vMwiô evOvjx Rb‡Mvôx †_‡K m¤ú~Y©
¯^Zš¿| hyM hyM a‡i Zviv wbR¯^ mgvR, ms¯‹…wZ, ixwZbxwZ,
ag©-fvlv I ¯^kvmb wb‡q G AÂ‡j emevm K‡i Avm‡Q|
evsjv‡`‡ki `w¶Y-c~e© Aew¯’Z cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi †gvU
AvqZb 5,093 eM©gvBj (13,318 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi)| wZbwU
cve©Z¨ †Rjv h_v- iv½vgvwU, ev›`ievb I LvMovQwo wb‡q Gi
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi cÖkvmwbK GjvKv MwVZ| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
AÂ‡ji we‡kl kvmbe¨e¯’v cÖeZ©bK‡í cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK
cwil` Ges wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjvq wZbwU cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil`
cÖwZwôZ n‡q‡Q| GQvov Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi cÖvMZ cÖkvmwbK KvVv‡gv
wn‡m‡e PvKgv, ‡evgvs I gs mv‡K©j bv‡g wZbwU mv‡K©j Kvh©Ki
i‡q‡Q|
L. HwZnvwmK †cÖ¶vcU
cÖvK-Dcwb‡ewkK Avg‡j cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi Ry¤§ RbMY
mvgšÍ ivRvi Aax‡b ¯^vaxb mve©‡fŠg‡Z¡i AwaKvix wQj| ‡RvqvI
†` †e‡ivR (Joa de Barros) bv‡g R‰bK ‡cvZ©y wMR
HwZnvwmK 1550 Lªxóv‡ã Aw¼Z gvbwP‡Î 2 GB mvgšÍ ivR¨wU‡K
CHACOMAS (Pv‡Kvgvm) wn‡m‡e wb‡`©k K‡ib| 3 1763
m‡b (1170 gNx m‡bi 6B kªveY) B÷ BwÛqv †Kv¤úvbx Øviv
wbhy³ PÆMÖvg KvDwÝ‡ji cÖg cÖavb Kg©KZ©v Mr Henry
Verelst miKvix bw_‡Z D‡j-L K‡ib †h, The local jurisdiction of Chakma Raja Shermust Khan to be
all the hills from Pheni river to the Sangu and
fron Nizampur road to the hills of Kuki Raja.
weªwUk kvm‡bi c~e© ch©šÍ Ry¤§ RvwZ eZ©gvb cve©Z¨
PÆMÖvg AÂj n‡Z AwaKZi we¯ÍxY© AÂ‡j ¯^vaxbmË¡vq I ¯^Kxq

kvmbe¨e¯’v wb‡q emevm Ki‡Zv| ‡gvNj I bevex Avg‡j eZ©gvb
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvgmn iv½ywbqv, ivDRvb I dwUKQwomn we¯ÍxY© AÂj
Kvc©vm ev Kvcvm ev Zzjv gnj wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ wQj| cvk¦©eZx©
PÆMÖvg †Rjvi e¨emvqx‡`i mv‡_ cve©Z¨ GjvKvi Avw`evmx
Ry¤§‡`i cY¨ wewbgq I e¨emv-evwYR¨ Kivi myweav cÖ`v‡bi
wewbg‡q PvKgv ivRviv mywbw`©ó cwigvY Kvc©vm ev Zzjv PÆMªv‡gi
†gvNj ivRcÖwZwbwa‡K cÖ`vb Ki‡Zb| G ÒKvc©vm ïéÓ †Kvb
Ki`iv‡R¨i g‡Zv Ki wQj bv|
cieZx©‡Z G AÂjwU weªwUk kvmbvax‡b P‡j †M‡jI
cÖK…Zc‡¶ GKUv mgq ch©šÍ weªwUk kvmKiv Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi
¯^kvmb e¨e¯’v Z_v Avf¨šÍixY wel‡q †Kvb n¯’‡¶c K‡iwb|
1860 mv‡j cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg AÂj‡K GKwU †Rjv wn‡m‡e
†NvlYvi ci GB GjvKvi kvmb c×wZ‡Z cwieZ©b Avbv n‡jI
e¯‘Zt Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi c„K kvwmZ AÂ‡ji gh©v`v A¶zbœ ivLv
nq|
fvi‡Zi weªwUk kvmK‡`i GB AwfÁZv nq †h, weªwUk
cÖYxZ AvBb-Kvby‡bi Aax‡b mgZj Z_v DbœZ GjvKv wb‡q
MwVZ †Rjvmg~‡ni mv‡_ mgvb Zv‡j `yM©g, cðv`c` I cve©Z¨
Z_v Avw`evmx Aay¨wlZ GjvKv¸‡jv‡K wb‡q MwVZ †Rjvmg~n
Pj‡Z cvi‡Q bv| mgZj Z_v DbœZ AÂ‡j cÖPwjZ AvBb I
weavb¸‡jv cðv`c` Avw`evmx Aay¨wlZ cve©Z ¨ GjvKvq
Kvh©Kifv‡e cÖ‡qvM Kiv hv‡”Q bv HwZn¨MZ I ¯^Kxq ‰ewk‡ó¨i
Kvi‡Y| Avw`evmxiv GZB cðv`c` †h Zv‡`i‡K mgZ‡ji
Awaevmx‡`i mv‡_ GKB ai‡bi kvmbvax‡b wb‡q Avm‡j Zv‡`i
b„ZvwË¡K I mvs¯‹…wZK ¯^KxqZv I ˆewkó¨ nvwi‡q †dj‡e Ges
DbœZZi mgZj AÂ‡ji Awaevmx‡`i Øviv cÖwZwbqZ A_©‰bwZK
†kvlY, ivR‰bwZK cÖZviYv Ges eÂbvi wkKv‡i cwiYZ n‡e|
ZvB Zv‡`i Rb¨ Ggb GK c„_K mnR-mij I Avi¶vg~jK
kvmb e¨e¯’vi cÖ‡qvRb hv Zv‡`i‡K Zv‡`i HwZn¨MZ mvs¯‹…wZK
------------------------------------------------------------------1. g½j Kzgvi PvKgv : cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZi Z_¨ I cÖPvi
m¤úv`K (mkchakma@gmail.com)|
2. Descripcao do Reino de Bengalla
3. PvKgv I PvK BwZnvm Av‡jvPbv - myMZ PvKgv, c„ôv-53|
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¯^KxqZv eRvq ivL‡Z ¯^vaxbZv †`‡e Ges DbœZ cÖwZ‡ewk‡`i
A_©‰bwZK †kvlY †_‡K gy³ ivL‡e|
ZviB Av‡jv‡K fvi‡Zi Ab¨vb¨ A‡bK †Rjvi g‡Zv
1874 mv‡ji Zdwmjf~³ †Rjv AvBb †gvZv‡eK cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
‡Rjv‡KI Zdwmj †Rjv ‡NvlYv K‡i Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi c„K kvwmZ
AÂ‡ji gh©v`v A¶zbœ ivLv nq - hv cieZx©‡Z 1900 mv‡ji
cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg kvmbwewa gva¨‡g cvKv‡cv³ Kiv nq| D³
kvmbwewa‡Z ewnivMZ †Kvb e¨w³i cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖv‡g ¯’vqx
emwZ¯’vc‡bi Dci wb‡lavÁv wQj| cieZx©‡Z 1919 mvj I
1935 mv‡ji fviZ kvmb AvBb¸‡jv‡Z cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg‡K
Ab¨vb¨ A‡bK AÂ‡ji b¨vq Ôkvmb ewnf~©Z GjvKvÕ wn‡m‡e
ZvwjKvf~³ Kiv nq| cvwK¯’vb kvmbvg‡jI fvi‡Zi ¯^vaxbZv
AvBb 1947-G ewY©Z Avw`evmx‡`i AwaKvi m¤úwK©Z weavb
Abyhvqx 1956 mv‡j I 1962 mv‡j cvwK¯’v‡bi kvmbZ‡š¿
1900 mv‡ji cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg kvmbwewa I c„_K kvwmZ AÂj
ev DcRvZxq AÂ‡ji gh©v`v A¶zbœ ivLv nq|
cvwK¯’vbx kvmK‡Mvôxi ‡kvlY-wbcxo‡bi d‡j mgMÖ
c~e© cvwK¯’v‡bi (eZ©gvb evsjv‡`‡ki) RbM‡Yi Rxeb AZ¨šÍ
`~we©mn n‡q D‡V| mviv‡`‡ki b¨vq cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g cvwK¯’vb
miKv‡ii ˆelg¨g~jK bxwZi wfwË‡Z mgZjevmx I A¯’vbxq
evOvjx Kg©KZ©v‡`i KZ…©Z¡vaxb miKvix cÖkvm‡bi AwePvi I
wbcxob Ges gy w ó‡gq mgZjevmx evOvjx e¨emvqx‡`i
GKvwacZ¨g~jK Pig ‡kvlY Ges m‡e©vcwi Zv‡`i c„ô‡cvlKZvq
mgZjevmx‡`i emwZ ¯’vc‡Y I f~wg Rei`L‡ji †cÖw¶‡Z
Avw`evmx Ry¤§‡`i Aw¯’Z¡ wecbœ n‡q c‡o| 1960 mv‡j KvßvB
evu‡ai d‡j GB wbcxo‡bi gvÎv Pig AvKvi aviY K‡i| m½Z
Kvi‡Y Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi gnvb †bZv gvb‡e›`ª bvivqY jvigvi
†bZ…‡Z¡ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g Av‡›`vjb `vbv ev‡ua| 1971 mv‡j †`k
¯^vaxb n‡jI G cwiw¯’wZi Av‡iv AebwZ N‡U| mvgwiK I
†emvgwiK KZ© v ‡`i AZ¨vPvi-wbh© v Zb, A¯’v bxq evOvjx
e¨emvqx‡`i ‡kvlY Ges mgZjevmx‡`i A‰ea emwZ ¯’vcb I
Ry¤§‡`i Rwg Rei `Lj Pig ch©v‡q DcbxZ nq|
1972 mv‡j gvb‡e›`ª bvivqY jvigvmn cve© Z ¨
PÆMÖv‡gi †bZ…e„›` miKv‡ii wbKU Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi f~wg AwaKvimn
AvÂwjK ¯^vqZ¡kvm‡bi `vex Zz‡j a‡ib| miKvi `vex c~i‡Yi
cwie‡Z© `gb bxwZ MÖnY K†i| Z`y‡Ï‡k¨ 1973 mv‡j `xwNbvjv,
AvwjK`g I iægvq wZbwU †mbvwbevm cÖwZôv Kiv nq| 1975
mv‡j †`‡k mvgwiK kvmb Rvix n‡j MYZvwš¿K c×wZ‡Z
Av‡›`vj‡bi c_ iæ× n‡q hvq| we‡kl K‡i Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi Dci
mvgwiK I Avav-mvgwiK evwnbxi Awfhvb I wbh©vZb †Rvi`vi
n‡q D‡V| AZtci Ry¤§ RbMY‡K G AZ¨vPvi-wbcxob n‡Z
i¶vi Z_v Ry¤§‡`i RvZxq Aw¯’Z¡ I f~wg AwaKvi cÖwZôvi

j‡¶¨ 1976 mv‡ji gvSvgvwS n‡Z RbmsnwZ mwgwZi †bZ…‡Z¡
mk¯¿ msMÖvg M‡o D‡V|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZ eiveiB ivR‰bwZK
I kvwšÍc~Y© Dcv‡q cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨v mgvav‡bi c_ Db¥y³
iv‡L| G †cÖw¶‡Z 1979 mv‡j ivóªcwZ wRqvDi ingv‡bi
miKvi GKw`‡K `gb bxwZ I miKvix cwiKíbvax‡b mgZj
†Rjv¸‡jv †_‡K ewnivMZ evOvjx cwievi emwZ cÖ`vb Ges
Aciw`‡K kvwšÍ Av‡jvPbvi mxwgZ D‡`¨vM nv‡Z †bq| c‡i
1985 mv‡ji A‡±ve‡i mvgwiK evwnbxi cÖavb I †cÖwm‡W›U
†nvmvBb †gvnv¤§` Gikv‡`i †bZ…Z¡vaxb miKv‡ii m‡½ cve©Z¨
PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZi cÖg AvbyôvwbK ˆeVK AbywôZ K‡i|
D³ ˆeV‡K Dfq c¶ cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨v‡K RvZxq I
ivR‰bwZK mgm¨v wn‡m‡e cwiwPwýZ K‡i Ges ivR‰bwZK
Dcv‡q mgvav‡b HK¨gZ¨ nq| ‡Rbv‡ij Gikv` miKv‡ii mv‡_
6 (Qq) evi, cÖavbgš¿x †eMg Lv‡j`v wRqvi miKv‡ii mv‡_
13 (†Zi) evi Ges cÖavbgš¿x nvwmbv miKv‡ii mv‡_ 7 (mvZ)
evi A_v© r †gvU 26 (QvvweŸk) evi Avby ôvwbK ˆeV‡Ki
avivewnKZvq 1997 mv‡ji 2 wW‡m¤^i cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
¯^v¶wiZ nq|
M. cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨v‡K ivR‰bwZK I kvwšÍc~Y© Dcv‡q
mgvav‡bi j‡¶¨ 1997 mv‡ji 2 wW‡m¤^i MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k
miKvi I cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZi g‡a¨ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
Pzw³ ¯^v¶wiZ nq| G Pzw³ †`‡ki msweav‡bi AvIZvq I
Abymi‡Y m¤úvw`Z n‡q‡Q| Ae‡nwjZ Avw`evmx cvnvox RbMY
hv‡Z ¯^xq fvlv-ms¯‹…wZ Z_v RvZxq AwaKvi msi¶Y Ki‡Z
m¶g nq Ges G AÂ‡ji ¯’vqx Awaevmxiv me©‡¶‡Î DbœwZi
gva¨‡g mgZjevmx‡`i mgKvZv‡i DcbxZ n‡q †`‡ki mvwe©K
Dbœqb I AMÖMwZ‡Z h_vh_ f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i Zvi weavb G
Pzw³‡Z ivLv n‡q‡Q| G Pzw³ ïay cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi ¯^v‡_© bq,
mgMÖ †`‡ki AMÖMwZ I Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨B m¤úvw`Z n‡q‡Q|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^v¶‡ii ci cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi
cvnvox RbMYmn †`‡k-we‡`‡k wecyjfv‡e mg_©b jvf K‡i|
RvwZmsN, BD‡ivwcqvb BDwbqbmn gvbeZvev`x I MYZvwš¿K
kw³mg~n GB Pzw³‡K ¯^vMZ Rvbvq| GB Pzw³i gva¨‡g `xN© 25
eQ‡ii i³¶qx mk¯¿ msNv‡Zi Aemvb N‡U| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
Pzw³i ga¨ w`‡q GB AÂ‡ji kvwšÍ I Dbœq‡bi m¤¢vebvgq †¶Î
D‡b¥vwPZ n‡q‡Q| 4 GB Pzw³ ¯^v¶‡ii d‡j ZrKvjxb cÖavbgš¿x
-----------------------------------------------------------------4. The Long Road to Peace in Chittagong, Raymundo D.
Rovillos, The Chittagong Hill Tracts, The Road to a Lasting Peace, Tebtebba Foundation, Bagio City, Philippines,
2000, p-13
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‡kL nvwmbv BD‡b‡¯‹vi †nv‡c-‡dwj· ‰enwb (Houpet-Felix
Boigny) kvwšÍc`‡K cyi®‹„Z nb|
GB Pzw ³‡Z cve©Z¨vÂj‡K cvnvox Aay¨wlZ AÂj
wn‡m‡e ¯^xKvi K‡i wb‡q GB ˆewkó¨ msi¶‡Yi weavb Kiv
nq| GB AÂ‡ji Rb¨ AvÂwjK cwil` I wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjv
cwil` m¤^wjZ we‡kl kvmbe¨e¯’v cÖeZ©b Kiv nq| mvaviY
cÖkvmb, AvBb-k„•Ljv, cywjk (¯’vbxq), f~wg I f~wg e¨e¯’vcbv,
cÖv_wgK I gva¨wgK wk¶v, K…wl, ¯^v¯’¨, cïcvjb, ms¯‹…wZ, hye
Dbœqb, miKvi KZ…©K iw¶Z bq Ggb eb m¤ú` Dbœqb I
msi¶Y, DcRvZxq ixwZbxwZ I AvBb, Rb¥-g„Zz¨ I Ab¨vb¨
cwimsL¨vb msi¶Y, `y ‡ h©v M e¨e¯’ v cbv I ÎvY Kvh©µ g
cwiPvjbvmn GbwRI Kvh©vejx BZ¨vw` AvÂwjK cwil` I wZb
cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil‡`i Dci b¨¯Í Kiv nq|
GQvov Ry¤§ RbM‡Yi cÖv_MZ f~wg AwaKvi‡K ¯^xKvi
K‡i f~wg we‡iva wb®úwË Kiv, A¯’vbxq‡`i wbKU cÖ`Ë BRviv
evwZj Kiv, MYZš¿vq‡bi j‡¶¨ (wewWAvi K¨v¤ú I 6wU ¯’vqx
†mbvwbevm e¨ZxZ) mk¯¿evwnbxi mKj A¯’vqx K¨v¤ú cÖZ¨vnvi
Kiv, cÖZ¨vMZ Ry¤§ kiYv_x© I Avf¨šÍixY Ry¤§ DØv¯‘‡`i cybe©vmb
Kiv, GB AÂ‡ji Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ AwaKZi A_© eivÏ cÖ`vb
Kivi weavb Kiv nq| m‡e©vcwi RvZxq miKv‡i cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
msµvšÍ GKwU gš¿Yvjq MVb Kivi weavb Kiv nq|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³i g~j j¶¨ wQj †`‡ki msweavb
Abymi‡Y cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨v ivR‰bwZK mgvavb Kiv A_©vr
cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖv‡g we‡kl kvmbe¨e¯’v Kv‡qg Kiv, MYZvwš¿K
mykvmb cÖwZôv, ewnivMZ †m‡Ujvi evOvjx‡`i cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi
evB‡i cybe©vmb cÖ`vb I f~wg mgm¨v wb®úwË, fviZ cÖZ¨vMZ
Ry¤§ kiYv_x© I Avf¨ši— xY Ry¤§ DØv¯‘‡`i cybe©vmb Z_v cve©Z¨
PÆMÖv‡gi Avw`evmx Ry¤§‡`i RvZxq Aw¯Z— ¡ msi¶Y I ¯’vqx
evOvjxmn mKj Awaevmx‡`i Dboeqb Z¡ivwš^Z Kiv|
e¯‘Zt ‡kL nvwmbv miKvi cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^v¶i
Ki‡jI Pzw³ ev¯e— vq‡bi †¶‡Î wQj Zvi AvšÍwiKZvi Afve|
G‡¶‡Î msKxY© I AcwiYvg`kx© ivR‰bwZK `„wófw½ Ges
DËivwaKvi m~‡Î engvb DMÖ mv¤cÖ`vwqKZv I DMÖ ev½vjx
RvZxqZv‡eva cÖavb evav wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i| cieZx©‡Z ivóªxq
¶gZvq Av‡m Pzw ³ we‡ivaxZvKvix ivR‰bwZK `j weGbwc
†bZ…Z¡vaxb Pvi`jxq †RvU miKvi| Pzw³ we‡ivaxZvKvix GKwU
ivR‰bwZK `j ¶gZvmxb nIqvi ci d‡j ¯^fveZB G miKvi
Pzw³‡K bvbvfv‡e c``wjZ Kivi c‡_ AMÖmi nq| †mbv-mgw_©Z
W. dLiæwÏb Avn‡g‡`i †bZ…Z¡vaxb ZË¡veavqK miKv‡ii mgq
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bqv nqwb| eiÂ
G miKv‡ii Avg‡j RvixK…Z Riæix Ae¯’v‡K e¨envi K‡i
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^v¶iKvix Ab¨Zg c¶ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg

RbmsnwZ mwgwZi †bZ…Z¡‡K wPiZ‡i aŸs‡mi cuvqZviv Kiv
nq|
N. cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi Ae¯’v
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨vi ivR‰bwZK I kvwšÍc~Y© Dcv‡q
mgvav‡bi j‡¶¨ ¯^v¶wiZ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³i `xN© 16 eQi
AwZµvšÍ n‡jI Pzw³ †gŠwjK welq welq¸‡jv Aev¯ÍevwqZ
Ae¯’vq †_‡K hvq| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯ÍevwqZ bv nIqvi
Kvi‡Y cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi ¯’vqx Awaevmx‡`i ivR‰bwZK, mvgvwRK,
mvs¯‹…wZK, wk¶v I A_©‰bwZK AwaKvi GL‡bv cÖwZwôZ n‡Z
cv‡iwb| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi cvnvox Aay¨wlZ AÂ‡ji ˆewkó¨ I
gh©v`v Ae¨vnZfv‡e f~jwÚZ Ae¯’vq i‡q‡Q| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
AvÂwjK cwil` I wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil` m¤^wjZ we‡kl
kvmbe¨e¯’vi cÖvwZôvwbK wfwË M‡o DV‡Z cv‡iwb|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi cvnvox RvwZ‡Mvôxi cÖ_vMZ f~wg
AwaKvi j•Nb K‡i f~wg Rei`Lj, wbR ev¯‘wfUv D‡”Q`,
mv¤cÖ ` vwqK nvgjvmn RvwZMZ wbg© ~ j xKi‡Yi cÖ w µqv
Ae¨vnZfv‡e Pj‡Q| GZ`vÂ‡ji ¯’vqx Awaevmx‡`i A_©‡bwZK
I mvs¯‹…wZK AwaKvi cÖwZôvi cwie‡Z© c~‡e©i g‡Zv Dci †_‡K
Pvwc‡q †`qv MYwe‡ivax I cwi‡ek-we‡ivax Dbœqb aviv we`¨gvb
i‡q‡Q| mKj †¶‡Î cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖv‡gi ¯’vqx Awaevmx‡`i
AwaKvi, Avkv-AvKv•¶v, g~j¨‡eva, ms¯‹…wZ I PvIqv-cvIqvi
`jb-cxob Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q|
2008 mv‡j AvIqvgx jx‡Mi wbe©vPbx Bm‡Znv‡i
Òcve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg kvwšÍPzw³ m¤ú~Y©fv‡e ev¯Íevqb Kiv n‡eÓ g‡g©
A½xKvi cÖ`vb Kiv n‡jI weMZ cuvP eQ‡i Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi
welqwU †Kej G‡Ki ci GK cÖwZkÖæwZ cÖ`v‡bi g‡a¨ mxgve×
wQj| wecyj †fv‡U Rqjv‡fi ga¨ w`‡q 2009 mv‡ji 6
Rvbyqvwi‡Z miKvi MV‡bi Ae¨ewnZ c‡i gnv‡RvU miKvi
Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi Ask wn‡m‡e KwZcq KwgwU cybM©Vbmn wKQz
D‡`¨vM wb‡jI Pzw³i †gŠwjK welq¸‡jv ev¯Íevq‡b miKvi †Kvb
Kvh©Ki c`‡ÿc MÖnY K‡iwb| gnv‡RvU miKvi KZ…©K weMZ
cuvP eQ‡i ev¯ÍevwqZ welqmg~n wb‡¤œ D‡jøL Kiv †Mj(1) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevqb KwgwUi AvnŸvqK c‡` msm`
Dc‡bZv ˆmq`v mv‡R`v †PŠayix‡K wb‡qvM;
(2) Uv¯‹‡dvm© †Pqvig¨vb c‡` (cÖw Zgš¿ xi gh©v`v w`‡q)
LvMovQwo †_‡K wbe©vwPZ msm` m`m¨ hZx›`ª jvj wÎcyiv‡K
wb‡qvM;
(3) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Dbœqb †ev‡W©i †Pqvig¨vb c‡` (cÖwZgš¿xi
gh©v`v w`‡q) ev›`ievb †_‡K wbe©vwPZ msm` m`m¨ exi evnv`yi‡K
wb‡qvM;
(4) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg welqK gš¿Yvj‡q cÖwZgš¿x wn‡m‡e iv½vgvwU
†_‡K wbe©vwPZ msm` m`m¨ `xc¼i ZvjyK`vi‡K wb‡qvM;
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(5) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg f‚wg we‡iva wb®úwË Kwgk‡bi †Pqvig¨vb
c‡` AemicÖvß wePvicwZ Lv‡`gyj Bmjvg ‡PŠayix‡K wb‡qvM;
(6) KvßvB weª ‡MW †nW‡KvqvU©vimn 35wU A¯’vqx K¨v¤ú
cÖZ¨vnvi;
(7) c~‡e© n¯ÍvšÍwiZ wefv‡Mi 7wU cÖwZôvb/Kg© wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjv
cwil‡` n¯ÍvšÍi|
gnv‡RvU miKv‡ii Avg‡j Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi D‡jøwLZ
D‡`¨vM g~jZ: KwgwU cybM©Vb I wb‡qvM `v‡bi g‡a¨ mxgve×
wQj| Gme KwgwU cybM©wVZ n‡jI KwgwU¸‡jv Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi
†ÿ‡Î †Kvb Kvh©Ki f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| †hgb- cve©Z¨
PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevqb KwgwUi 5wU mfv AbywôZ nIqv e¨ZxZ
Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b †Kvb Kvh©Ki f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| fviZ
cÖZ¨vMZ kiYv_x© I Avf¨šÍixY DØv¯‘ cybe©vmb msµvšÍ Uv¯‹‡dvm©
cyb M© w VZ n‡jI Avf¨šÍi xY DØv¯‘ cy be© vmb I cÖ Z ¨vMZ
kiYv_x©‡`i ¯^ ¯^ ev¯‘wfUvq cybe©vm‡bi KvR †gv‡UI AMÖMwZ
jvf K‡iwb| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Dboeqb †ev‡W© GKRb cvnvwo
mvsm`‡K ‡Pqvig¨vb c‡` wb‡qvM †`qvi ciI weavb Abymv‡i
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK cwil‡`i mvwe©K ZË¡veav‡b Dbœqb †evW©
cwiPvwjZ nqwb| AemicÖvß wePvicwZ Lv‡`gyj Bmjvg
†PŠayix‡K f‚wg Kwgk‡bi †Pqvig¨vb wn‡m‡e wb‡qvM †`qv n‡jI
Kwgkb f‚wg we‡iva wb®úwËi †ÿ‡Î Pig e¨_©Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Q
Ges f‚wg we‡iva wb®úwË Kwgkb AvBb 2001 Gi we‡ivavZ¥K
avivmg~n weMZ cuvP eQ‡iI ms‡kvwaZ nqwb| wZb cve©Z¨ ‡Rjv
cwil‡` c~‡e© n¯ÍvšÍwiZ wefv‡Mi 7wU cÖwZôvb/Kg© n¯ÍvšÍwiZ
n‡jI ¸iæZ¡c~Y© †Kvb welq n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv nqwb| 35wU A¯’vqx
K¨v¤ú cÖZ¨vnv‡ii ci Aewkó wZb kZvwaK A¯’vqx K¨v¤ú
cÖZ¨vnv‡i †Kvb AMÖMwZ mvwaZ nqwb Ges GgbwK 2001 mv‡j
RvixK…Z ÔAcv‡ikb DËiYÕ cÖZ¨vnv‡ii †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bqv
nqwb| d‡j c~‡e©i g‡Zv G miKv‡ii Avg‡jI cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g
†mbv KZ…©Z¡ Ae¨vnZ _v‡K|
Pzw³i ‡h mKj welqmg~n ev¯Íevq‡b gnv‡RvU miKvi
‡Kvb Kvh©Ki c`‡ÿc MÖnY K‡iwb ev D‡`¨vM †bqv n‡jI †Kej
mgq‡ÿcY K‡iwQj, †mme Aev¯ÍevwqZ †gŠwjK welqmg~‡ni
mvims‡ÿc wb‡¤œ D‡jøL Kiv †Mj(1) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi DcRvZxq (cvnvwo) Aay¨wlZ AÂ‡ji
ˆewkó¨ msiÿY;
(2) wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil` I cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK
cwil‡`i wbe©vPb Ges Gj‡ÿ¨ cwil‡`i †Pqvig¨vb I m`m¨‡`i
wbe©vPb wewagvjv I ‡fvUvi ZvwjKv wewagvjv cÖYqb;
(3) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK cwil‡`i Kvh©wewagvjv P‚ovšÍKiY
Ges cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK cwil` AvBb Kvh©KiKiY;
(4) wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil‡` ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq¸‡jv †hgb-

AvBb-k„•Ljv, cywjk (¯’vbxq), f~wg I f~wg e¨e¯’vcbv, gva¨wgK
wkÿv, eb I cwi‡ek, ¯’vbxq ch©Ub, RygPvl I cwimsL¨vb
n¯ÍvšÍiKiY;
(5) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg f‚wg we‡iva wb®úwË Kwgkb AvBb 2001
Gi ms‡kvab c~e©K cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi f‚wg we‡iva wb®úwËKiY;
(6) f~ w gnxb ev `y B GK‡ii Kg Rwgi gvwjK cvnvwo
cwievimg~n‡K f~wg e‡›`ve¯Íx cÖ`vb;
(7) Avf¨šÍixY Ry¤§ DØv¯‘ cybe©vmb I cÖZ¨vMZ Ry¤§ kiYv_x©‡`i
RvqMv-Rwg cÖZ¨c©Y;
(8) wZb kZvwaK A¯’vqx K¨v¤ú I †mbv KZ…©Z¡ ÔAcv‡ikb
DËiYÕ cÖZ¨vnvi;
(9) A¯’vbxq‡`i wbKU cÖ`Ë f‚wg BRviv evwZjKiY;
(10) cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi mKj PvKzix‡Z cvnvwo‡`i AMÖvwaKv‡ii
wfwË‡Z wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjvi ¯’vqx Awaevmx‡`i wb‡qvM;
(11) Pzw ³i mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ weav‡bi Rb¨ Ab¨vb¨ mswkøó
AvBbmg~n ms‡kvab;
(12) ‡m‡Ujvi evOvwj‡`i‡K cve© Z ¨ PÆMÖ v ‡gi evB‡i
m¤§vbRbKfv‡e cybe©vmb|
gnv‡RvU miKv‡ii Avg‡j MZ 30 Ryb 2011
msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabx Kv‡j cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw ³i
Av‡jv‡K cÖYxZ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK cwil` AvBb I wZb
cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil` AvBb¸‡jvi mvsweavwbK M¨vivw›U cÖ`v‡bi
my‡hvM G‡mwQj| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZmn Avcvgi
cve©Z¨evmx Ges †`‡ki MYZvwš¿K I Amv¤cÖ`vwqK bvMwiK
mgv‡Ri cÿ †_‡K `vex Kiv n‡qwQj ‡h, cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³i
Av‡jv‡K cÖYxZ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg AvÂwjK cwil` AvBb I wZb
cve©Z¨ †Rjv cwil` AvBb¸‡jvi AvBbx †ndvRZ cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨
msweav‡bi cÖg Zdwm‡j ÔKvh©Ki AvBbÕ wn‡m‡e AšÍf³
y© Kiv
†nvK| D‡jøL¨ †h, 1997 mv‡j cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^vÿ‡ii
mgq cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZi cÿ †_‡K Pzw ³i
mvsweavwbK M¨vivw›U cÖ`v‡bi `vex Kiv n‡qwQj| ZLb miKv‡ii
Zid †_‡K ejv n‡qwQj †h, AvIqvgx jxM miKv‡ii RvZxq
msm‡` msweavb ms‡kva‡bi g‡Zv msL¨vMwiôZv †bB| ZvB
Zv‡`i c‡ÿ †m mg‡q mvsweavwbK M¨vivw›U ev ¯^xK„wZ cÖ`vb
Kiv m¤¢e nqwb| Z‡e fwel¨‡Z msweavb ms‡kva‡bi g‡Zv
msL¨vMwiôZv cvIqv †M‡j AvIqvgx jxM miKvi mvsweavwbK
M¨vivw›U cÖ`vb Ki‡e e‡j cÖwZkÖæwZ cÖ`vb K‡iwQj| wKš‘
msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabxKv‡j ‡mB cÖwZkÖæwZ †gvZv‡eK
Gme AvB‡bi mvsweavwbK M¨vivw›U cÖ`v‡bi †Kvb D‡`¨vMB †bqwb
AvIqvgx jxM †bZ…Z¡vaxb gnv‡RvU miKvi|
Av‡iv D‡jøL¨ †h, msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabxi ga¨
w`‡q evsjv‡`‡ki RbMY‡K RvwZ wn‡m‡e evOvwj cwiwPwZ cÖ`vb
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Kiv n‡q‡Q, G‡Z msweav‡b wfbœ fvlvfvwl I wfbœ RvwZmËvi
AwaKvix Avw`evmx RvwZmg~n‡KI ÔevOvwjÕ wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ
Kiv nq hv RvwZMZ wbg~©jxKi‡Yi Ask e‡j ejv ‡h‡Z cv‡i|
GUv Av‡iv we‡klfv‡e cÖwYavb‡hvM¨ †h, cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³i
weiæ‡× R‰bK ew`D¾vgvb I G¨vW‡fv‡KU ZvRyj Bmjvg KZ…©K
`v‡qiK…Z `yÕwU gvgjvq 12-13 GwcÖj 2010 nvB †Kv‡U©i ivq
cieZx©‡Z mycÖxg †Kv‡U©i Avwcj wefvM Avcxj Av‡e`‡bi P~ovšÍ
wb®úwË bv nIqv ch©šÍ ¯’wMZv‡`k Rvix Ki‡jI D³ Avcxj
Av‡e`b `ªæZ wb®úwËi ‡ÿ‡Î miKv‡ii Pig D`vmxbZv wQj hv
Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b miKv‡ii mw`”Qvi Afve e‡j we‡ePbv Kiv
†h‡Z cv‡i|
1997 mv‡ji 2 wW‡m¤^i cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^vÿ‡ii
ci 3 eQi 8 gvm mgq †c‡jI Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi †ÿ‡Î Zv
ch©vß wQj bv e‡j ZrKvjxb AvIqvgx jxM miKvi hyw³ Zz‡j
a‡i| ZvB 2008 mv‡ji RvZxq wbe©vP‡b Pzw³ Ôm¤ú~Y©fv‡eÕ
ev¯Íevq‡bi cÖwZkÖæwZ cÖ`vb K‡i| wKš‘ AZ¨šÍ `y:LRbK †h,
wØZxq †gqv‡`i cuvP eQ‡iI AvIqvgx jx‡Mi †bZ…Z¡vaxb gnv‡RvU
miKvi Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b †Kvb Kvh©Ki c`‡ÿc MÖnY K‡iwb,
†Kej G‡Ki ci GK cÖwZkÖæwZ w`‡q Kvj‡ÿcY K‡iwQj|
miKvi GKw`‡K †hgb `y `yÔwU †gqv‡` cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b Pig e¨_©Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Q, ‡Zgwb wb‡R‡`i
e¨_©Zv avgvPvcv ‡`qvi Rb¨ Z_v †`‡k-we‡`‡k RbgZ‡K weåvšÍ
Kivi Rb¨ Ôcve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg RbmsnwZ mwgwZ ev mwgwZi mfvcwZ
mš‘ jvigv Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Q bvÕ e‡j D™¢U I
lohš¿g~jK hyw³ Dc¯’vc‡bi AccÖqvm Pvjvq|
e¯‘Z: cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ †gvZv‡eK cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
RbmsnwZ mwgwZ Zvi c‡ÿ hv wKQz KiYxq mewKQz wba©vwiZ
mg‡q I h_vh_fv‡e ev¯Íevqb K‡i‡Q| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
ev¯Íevq‡bi `vwqZ¡ gyL¨Z: miKv‡iiB| AvIqvgx jxM miKv‡ii
wØZxq †gqv‡` ivóªxq ÿgZvq G‡mI Pzw³ ev¯Íevqb bv Kivi
†cQ‡b Ab¨v‡b¨i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg KviYmg~n n‡”Q
cÖ_gZ: Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b miKv‡ii AvšÍwiKZv I mw`”Qvi Afve
Ges bxwZ-wba©viK‡`i DMÖ RvZxqZvev`x, AMYZvwš¿K I
mv¤úª`vwqK `„wófw½;
wØZxqZ: DcRvZxq Aay¨wlZ AÂ‡ji ˆewkó¨ msiÿ‡Yi
cwie‡Z© cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg‡K gymwjg Aay¨wlZ AÂ‡j cwiYZ Kivi
lohš¿;
Z…ZxqZ: ‰eix fvevcboe I cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw ³ we‡ivax
AvgjvZš¿, cÖkvmwbK I AvBb-k„•Ljv e¨e¯’vcbv;
PZz_©Z: cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g Ae¨vnZ †mbv KZ…©Z¡ I cuvP jÿvwaK
†m‡Ujvi evOvwj‡`i gva¨‡g nxb ivR‰bwZK D‡Ïk¨ nvwmjKiY;
m‡e©vcwi, cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ we‡ivax BDwcwWGd-Gi Ae¨vnZ

mk¯¿ mš¿vm Ges RvZxq ivR‰bwZK `j¸‡jvi g‡a¨Kvi ¯’vbxq
Ry¤§ †bZ…‡Z¡i ‡jRyoe„wË I `vjvwjcbv|
Aciw`‡K †`‡ki MYZvwš¿ K , Amv¤úª ` vwqK I
cÖMwZkxj ivR‰bwZK `j I bvMwiK mgvR cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
ev¯Íevq‡bi †ÿ‡Î eZ©gv‡b A‡bK †mv”Pvi n‡jI Gme `j I
mgvR wbR¯^ Kg©m~Px wb‡q cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw ³ ev¯Íevq‡bi
Av‡›`vj‡b GwM‡q Av‡mwb| Ghver Avw`evmx msMV‡bi D‡`¨v‡M
AvûZ Kg© m~ Px‡Z †hvM w`‡q ‡Kej cve© Z ¨ PÆMÖv g Pz w ³
ev¯Íevq‡bi cÖwZ msnwZ I GKvZ¥Zv cÖKv‡ki g‡a¨ Gme `j
I msMV‡bi Kg©m~Px mxgve× i‡q‡Q| A_P cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
wQj †`‡ki MYZvwš¿K kvmb cÖwZôv Z_v MYgvby‡li ÿgZvq‡bi
†ÿ‡Î (ÿgZv we‡K›`ªxKi‡Yi) GKwU †ivj g‡Wj| ‡`‡k MYZš¿
weKwkZ Kivi Ask wn‡m‡e cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi
†ÿ‡Î †`‡ki RvZxq ivR‰bwZK `j I bvMwiK mgvR †h wn‡m‡e
GwM‡q Avmvi cÖ‡qvRb wQj †mfv‡e wbR¯^ ivR‰bwZK Kg©m~wP
wb‡q ‡KD GwM‡q Av‡mwb|
Av‡iv D‡jøL¨ †h, RvZxq ivR‰bwZK `j¸‡jvi mv‡_
hy³ Ry¤§ mgv‡Ri cÖavbZ: mvgšÍ I ga¨weË ‡kÖYxi cÖwZwµqvkxj
I myweavev`x e¨w³e‡M©i ‡bwZevPK f‚wgKvI cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³
ev¯Íevq‡bi †ÿ‡Î evav wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i Avm‡Q| cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg
Pzw ³ ev¯Í evq‡b AwaKvsk RvZxq ivR‰bwZK `j¸‡jvi
†bwZevPK `„wófw½ _vKv m‡Ë¡I Ry¤§‡`i g‡a¨ ga¨weË myweavev`x
†Mvôx Gme `j¸‡jvi mv‡_ hy³ nIqvi ‡cQ‡b g~j D‡Ïk¨B
n‡jv G AÂ‡ji MYgvby‡li AwaKvi I Dbœq‡bi cwie‡Z©
wb‡R‡`i ˆelwqK myweav jvf Kiv| d‡j Zviv eiveiB
kvmK‡Mvôxi Dw”Qó jv‡fi ¯^v‡_© cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi
‡ÿ‡Î †bwZevPK f‚wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K| AvIqvgx jx‡Mi
†bZ… Z ¡v axb gnv‡RvU miKv‡ii Avg‡j weMZ cu vP eQ‡i
ÿgZvmxb `‡ji cve©Z¨vÂ‡ji msm` m`m¨mn Gme ga¨weË
myweavev`x I cÖwZwµqvkxj †Mvôxi f‚wgKvI Zvi e¨wZµg wQj
bv|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯ÍevwqZ bv nIqvi Kvi‡Y cve©Z¨
PÆMÖv‡gi cwiw¯’wZ w`b w`b AebwZi w`‡K avweZ n‡”Q|
miKv‡ii Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b Amw`”Qv I Kv‡qgx ¯^v_©ev`x‡`i
loh‡š¿i Kvi‡Y ivóªh‡š¿ ev ivóªh‡š¿i evB‡i NvcwZ †g‡i _vKv
mv¤úª`vwqK I †gŠjev`x †Mvôx Ges DMÖ RvZxqZev`x kw³ Zv‡`i
AcZrciZv e„ w × K‡i‡Q| Pz w ³ ev¯Í e vq‡bi cÖ w µqv‡K
m¤ú~Y©fv‡e bm¨vr Kivi j‡ÿ¨ Gme Ackw³ wZb cve©Z¨ †Rjvq
mv¤úª`vwqK I †gŠjev`x R½x ZrciZv †Rvi`vi K‡i‡Q| Zviv
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg‡K cðv`f‚wg wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡i mviv‡`‡k
†gŠjev`x I mv¤úª`vwqK R½x ZrciZv we¯Í…Z K‡i P‡j‡Q|
Gme Kv‡qgx ¯^v_©v‡š^lx gn‡ji g`‡` f‚wgMÖvmx ewnivMZ e¨w³
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I wewfbœ e¨emvwqK †Kv¤úvbx ev›`ievb †Rjvmn wZb cve©Z¨
†Rjvq Ry¤§‡`i Ryg f~wgmn †iKWx©q I †fvM`Ljxq RvqMvRwg Rei`L‡ji g‡nvrm‡e †g‡Z D‡V‡Q| Zviv mv¤úª`vwqK
wRwMi Zz‡j Ry¤§‡`i Dci G‡Ki ci GK mv¤úª`vwqK nvgjv
msNwUZ K‡i P‡j‡Q| ZviB avivevwnKZvq wbivcËv evwnbx I
cÖkvm‡bi QÎQvqvq G miKv‡ii Avg‡j AšÍZ: 7wU mv¤úª`vwqK
nvgjv msNwUZ n‡q‡Q| MZ 3 AvM÷ 2013 Zvwi‡L msNwUZ
gvwUiv½v-ZvB›`s-Gi mv¤úª`vwqK nvgjv n‡jv Zvi me©‡kl
NUbv|
g~jZ: Nievox‡Z AwMoems‡hvM I jyUcv‡Ui gva¨‡g
Ry¤§‡`i A_©‰bwZKfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯Í I `ye©j Kiv Ges P~ovšÍfv‡e
wf‡UgvwU †_‡K D‡”Q` K‡i Zv‡`i RvqMv-Rwg Rei`Lj Kivi
D‡Ï‡k¨B AvBb-k„•Ljv I wbivcËv evwnbxi QÎQvqvq Gme
nvgjv msNwUZ n‡q‡Q| GQvov c~‡e©i g‡Zv Pzw³ j•Nb K‡i
cÖkvmb KZ…©K A¯’vbxq I ewnivMZ‡`i wbKU Ry¤§‡`i Ryg f‚wg
BRviv †`qv, bvbv ARynv‡Z Ry¤§‡`i Zv‡`i wPqviZ RvqMvRwg †_‡K D‡”Q` Kivi lohš¿g~jK Kvh©µg ev¯Íevqb Kiv,
Pzw³ cwicš’x bvbv Kvh©µg nv‡Z †bqv BZ¨vw` Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q|
Gme nxb Kg©Kv‡Ð Z_vKw_Z mgAwaKvi Av‡›`vjb, cve©Z¨
hye d«›U, cve©Z¨ bvMwiK cwil`, evOvwj QvÎ cwil` BZ¨vw`
fu‚B‡dvo mv¤úª`vwqK msMVb¸‡jv‡K cÖZ¨ÿfv‡e g`` w`‡q
P‡j‡Q cÖkvmb, AvBb-k„•Ljv I wbivcËv evwnbxi GKwU Ask|
ejvi A‡cÿv iv‡L bv †h, cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g f~wg AvMÖvmb I Ry¤§
RvwZ wejywßi loh‡š¿iB Ask wn‡m‡e Gme Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ
n‡”Q|
Aciw`‡K cÖkvm‡bi GKwU we‡kl gn‡ji QÎQvqvq
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ we‡ivax BDwcwWGd bvgavix mk¯¿ mš¿vmx
†Mvôx I ms¯‹vicš’x bv‡g L¨vZ wec_Mvgx †Mvôx Aev‡a Puv`vevwR,
AcniY, nZ¨v BZ¨vw` mš¿vm Pvwj‡q hv‡”Q| hvi Ab¨Zg
Av‡jvwPZ NUbv n‡jv MZ 16 †deªæqvwi 2013 iv½vgvwU †Rjvi
jsM`y Dc‡Rjv †_‡K A‡¯¿i gy‡L 7 bvix I wkïmn RbmsnwZ
mwgwZ I mwgwZi A½ msMV‡bi 62 Rb m`m¨ I mg_©K‡K
AcniY| AwZ m¤úªwZ MZ 21 b‡f¤^i 2013 evNvBQwo
Dc‡Rjvi wkRK GjvKvq wewRwe K¨v‡¤úi mwbœK‡U cÖKvk¨
w`ev‡jv‡K ¸wj K‡i RbmsnwZ mwgwZi `y ÕRb m`m¨mn
wZbRb‡K b„ksmfv‡e nZ¨v K‡i| Pzw³ ¯^vÿ‡ii ci Ghver
GB Pzw³ we‡ivax mš¿vmxiv RbmsnwZ mwgwZi 93 Rb m`m¨mn
wZb kZvwaK ‡jvK‡K Lyb I kZ kZ wbixn †jvK‡K AcniY
I wbh©vZb K‡i| miKv‡ii wbwj©ßZv Z_v cÖKvivšÍ‡i cÖZ¨ÿ
g```v‡bi Kvi‡Y ms¯‹vicš’x-BDwcwWGd Gfv‡e G‡Ki ci
GK mk¯¿ mš¿vmx Kvh©Kjvc Pvwj‡q †h‡Z mÿg n‡”Q| GgbwK
cÖkvm‡bi we‡kl gn‡ji g`` _vKvi Kvi‡Y AwZ m¤úªwZ MZ

11 b‡f¤^i cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi LvMovQwo mdiKv‡jI
Zv‡`i ‡mB mš¿vmx Kvh©Kjvc Aev‡a Pvwj‡q †h‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨v GKwU RvZxq I ivR‰bwZK mgm¨v|
ivR‰bwZK I kvwšÍc~Y©fv‡e G mgm¨v mgvav‡bi j‡ÿ¨ cve©Z¨
PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^vÿwiZ n‡q‡Q| e¯‘Z: †`‡ki mvgwMÖK ¯^v‡_©B G
Pzw³ ¯^vÿwiZ n‡q‡Q| ZvB G Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b miKvi Z_v
kvmK‡Mvôxi `vwqZ¡ I KZ©e¨B n‡”Q cÖavb| wKš‘ G Pzw³ D‡Ïk¨cÖ‡Yvw`Zfv‡e ev¯ÍevwqZ Kiv n‡”Q bv|
ZvB cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯ÍevwqZ bv nIqvi Kvi‡Y
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi cvnvwo-evOvwj ¯’vqx Awaevmxmn †`‡k-we‡`‡k
cÖej †ÿvf I Am‡šÍvl ‡`Lv w`‡q‡Q| we‡kl K‡i cve©Z¨ Pzw³
¯^vÿiKvix miKvi wØZxq ‡gqv‡` ivóªxq ÿgZvq Avmvi ciI
weMZ cuvP eQ‡i Pzw³ ev¯ÍevwqZ bv nIqvi Kvi‡Y Ry¤§ RbMYmn
Avcvgi cve©Z¨evmx miKvi Z_v †`‡ki kvmK‡Mvôxi cÖwZ
Zv‡`i Av¯’v I wek¦vm m¤ú~Y©fv‡e nvwi‡q †d‡j‡Q| ¯^fveZB
miKvi hw` AbwZwej‡¤^ cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b GwM‡q
bv Av‡m Zvn‡j cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi cwiw¯’wZ †h †Kvb mgq
wbqš¿‡Yi evB‡i P‡j †h‡Z cv‡i| GRb¨ †h †Kvb cwiw¯’wZi
Rb¨ miKvi Z_v G‡`‡ki kvmK‡MvôxB `vqx _vK‡e|
O. cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡b P¨v‡jÄmg~n
e¯‘Zt cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg mgm¨vi cÖK…Z ivR‰bwZK
mgvavb I ¯’vqx kvwšÍ cÖwZôvi †¶‡Î cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw ³
ev¯Íevq‡bi †Kvb weKí †bB| Pzw³ ev¯Íevqb hZB wejw¤^Z
n‡e ZZB Av¯’vnxbZv †`Lv †`‡e Ges fyj eySveywSi AeKvk
†`Lv †`‡e; ZZB cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡gi mgm¨v mvgwMÖKfv‡e RwUj
†_‡K RwUjZi n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i| cve©Z¨evmx Av‡iv K‡i †h,
AvIqvgx jxM †h mvnwmKZvq I ivR‰bwZK `„pZv wb‡q cve©Z¨
PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ¯^v¶wiZ K‡iwQj †mB mvnwmKZvq I ivR‰bwZK
`„pZv wb‡q GwM‡q Avm‡j Pzw³ ev¯Íevqb n‡Z eva¨ Ges Pzw³
ev¯Íevq‡b Kv‡qgx ¯^v_©ev`x kw³¸‡jv hZB cÖwZeÜKZv m„wó I
lohš¿ KiæK bv †Kb †m¸‡jv AemvwiZ n‡Z eva¨| ‡`‡k myôz
MYZvwš¿K mykvmb cÖwZôvmn cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw³ ev¯Íevq‡bi
cÖwµqv‡K `ªæZMwZ‡Z GwM‡q †bqvi j‡¶¨ mgqm~wP wfwËK
Kg©c wiKíbv †NvlYv K‡i miKv‡ii cve©Z ¨ PÆMÖvg Pzw ³
ev¯Íevq‡bi KvR GLwb ïiæ Kiv DwPZ e‡j cve©Z¨evmx Avkv
K‡i|
...................................
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THE CHAKMAS:
AN INTRODUCTION
L.B.Chakma
INTRODUCTION: The Chakmas are one of
the hill tribes living in the region lying between
21 to 29 degree north latitude and 88 to 92
degree east longitude. Their main habitation is
in the Chittagong Hills Tracts of Bangladesh,
Lawngtlai, Lunglei and Mamit districts in the Indian states of Mizoram, North, Dhalai, Goumati
and South districts of Tripura and Tirap,
Changlang, Subansiri and Lohit districts of
Arunachal Pradesh, a group in the Chin Province and Arakan Province of Myanmar and
some in the Indian state of Assam. The present
population of the Chakmas is about four lakhs
in Bangladesh, about one lakh in Mizoram,
about sixty thousand in Arunachal, about fifty
thousand in Tripura, about twenty thousand in
Assam, and about eighty thousand in Myanmar.
Their habitation is said to be in the northern part
of Rakhine state at Bhutidaung, Mrauk U and
eastern bank of Lenbre river at Sittwe and
Kaladan river. A Chakma village is named
Naukya, 6 miles from Mrauk U town.
The Chakmas have their own script, culture, folklore, history, traditions and literature.
They have own food habit and games and
sports and medical system. The Chakmas have
a history of orogin, ascent, home and tradition
with distinct culture, language and script.They
have traditional songs, folklores, games and
sports. The Chakma women weave their own
clothes in their traditional feather weight
handlooms called BEIN. The main dress of the
women is called PINHON, the lower garment,
KHADI, the breast cover and KHABANG, the
turban or headgear. The clothes are artistically
decorated by weaving flower design from the
traditional flower pattern called AALAAM.

ORIGIN OF THE CHAKMAS : History is obscure
to locate the origin of the Chakmas The contemporary histories are silent about the existence of the Chakmas. There is no evidence of
the Chakmas before the 13th century AD. From
13th century AD some evidence of the existence of THEK//TSAK (as the Chakmas are
known to Burmese/Arakanese) could be traced
in the Burmese and Arakanese history from the
10th century AD.
The Chakma history called Bijak also
does not tally with each other. However writers
boast about the originality of their manuscript.
That it was written in BAMUNI (Brahmi) and on
palm leaves which have been recorded by their
forefathers and handed over to them. The ballad singers GEINGKHULEEs also cannot sing
the proper account on the origin of the
Chakmas. All the Bijak and the folk songs are
based on the traditional beliefs which have been
transmitted from generation to generation. However all of them mostly agree that (1) Chakmas
are Khatriyos (worrior class), (2) they are descendents of Sakyas, (3) their original capital
was Kolapnagar, (4) their second capital was
at Champaknagar, (5) they shifted to another
Champak nagar on the bank of Irrawadi, (6) they
conquered new land to the south west of
Champaknagar by crossing river Lohita and
named it KALABAGHA after the General. The
capital of the new land also named
Champaknagar, after the old capital. From this
new Champaknagar, the prince and Governor
of Kalabagha, Bijoygiri led expedition against
the Magh with the help of Hosui troop provided
by the king of Tripura. (7) Bijoygiri led the expedition with seven CHOMU of fighters and
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reached CHADIGANG through Meghna River
after six days and six nights. They made
CHADIGANG as their base camp. During the
expedition Radha Mohn and Kunjha Dhan were
the commanders of Bijoygiri and they conuored
many countries which includes Maghs, Kukis,
Axa, Khyengs, Kanchana Desha and other kingdoms. The expedition said to have lasted for
twelve years. On receipt of news of conquering
new land by Radha Mohn and Kunjha Dhan,
Bijoygiri is said to have went forward from
Chadigang upto Safrai valley to receive his commanders. Here he learnt about his fathers death
and ascending of his younger brother to the
throne. After mourning seven days for his father, he decided to settle at Safrai valley. He
also said to have given option to his men to
retun to old kingdom or remain with him. Radha
Mohn is said to have returned to
Champaknagar. Bijoygiri is also said to have
permitted his men to marry girls from the defeated kingdom, Bijoygiri also married an ARI
girl and established RAMPUDI (Ramavati) kingdom at the Safrai valley. Afterward, the
Kalabagha kingdom was reportedly annexed by
the Tripuri king and communication with old
kinghdom was cut off. The capital of Ramapudi
kingdom was later named as MANIJGIR.
As per Biraj Mohan Dewan, in the
CHAKMA JATIR ITIBRITTA, in 1333, Burmese
king Mengdi (Minthi) with the help of the Portuguese brought downfall of Chakma kingdom
through deceitful means. He made king Arunjuk
captive with his three princes, two princesses
subjects and settled them in different places.
Ten thousand soulders were made slaves and
renamed as THOINHA (pronounced Doinak)
meaning badly defeated (Whose descendents
are living in Burma (Myanmar) till date). After a
hard attempt, a group of Chakmas could make
a habitation at Mongzambroo. After sometimes
they had to flee to Chokkaidao on the bank of
Kaladan when atrocities of the Magh remain no
bound. From Chokkaidao they have sought permission from Jallal Uddin the son of Raja
Ganesh for settlement and Jallaluddin permit-

ted them to settle in 12 (twelve) villages at
Chadigang. It was in 1418 they could flee to
Bengal leaving behind the followers of second
prince and the Doinaks in Burma.
From these twelve villages, after many
ups and downs the Chakma kingdom was established at Chadigang which lasted there until
the British transformed into a mere circle. The
said Chakma circle was annexed to Pakistan in
1947 during India’s independence. The said
circle is now Rangamati and Khagarachhari
tribal districts of Bangladesh.
GROUP OF CHAKMAS: As per Bijak and the
Geingkhulees the ancestral of the Chakmas is
believed to have remained at Kolapnagar at
the foot of Himalaya. The second group is believed to have remained at Champaknagar, on
the bank of Irrawadi. The third group remained
at Champaknagar of Kalabagha which is believed to have situated at Srihata.
The present Chakmas are said to be the
followers of the eldest prince Surjyojit or Sojui
who was made Governor of Kyudeza. The followers of the middle prince Chandrajit or
Champro of Mian or Mizza or Mingdoza are said
to have assimilated with the Burmese.
The Tongchangyas are said to be a portion of followers of the youngest prince Satrujit
or Chouta who was made tax collector of
Kongza by the Burmese king. They are said to
have legged behind while fleeing to Chadigang.
Some opine them to be a portion of Doinaks
who fled away from Burma to unite with the
mainstream Chakmas of Chadigang. It is also
said that since they are a fortion of Doinaks,
the number of their gozas or sects have remained the same.
The Doinaks are said to be the descendents of the Chakma soldiers who were made
captive by the Burmese and made slave.
The Chakmas of Bangladesh are the
mainstream Chakmas. The Chakmas of
Mizoram are the aboriginal inhabitants of the
border of the Chakma kingdom. It was only in
1891, this area was transferred to Lushai Hills
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District of Assam. They are also descendents
of those people who have shifted to this area in
search of fertile jungle for JUM cultivation before independence. The Chakmas of Tripura are
the descendents of those people who had
settled in Tripura in 1770 during the reign of
King Haramani. They are also those people who
had taken shelter in Tripura in and after 1947
due to fear of atrocities from the Pakistani Government since they have opposed inclusion of
Chittagong Hill Tracts in Pakistan at the time of
independence. The Chakmas of Arunachal
Pradesh are those who have been uprooted
from their ancestral homeland by the Pakistani
Government by constructing Hydel Project Dam
at Kaptai, Chittagong Hill Tract in 1964 with the
finance of America and who took refuge in India. The Indian Government granted them
settlement in the erstwhile NEFA (now
Arunachal Pradesh) but have not yet granted
citizenship. The Chakmas of Assam are believed to have migrated from Tripura in search
of fertile jungle for JUM cultivation. And the
Chakmas of Myanmar are the descendents of
those who could not escape to ANOK
(Chittagong) after the Chakma kingdom has
fallen in 1333.
CHARACTERISTIC: The Chakmas are very
simple and peace loving. They believe in Buddhism. But sometimes appease other deities
and spirits as they believe the hold SPIRITS in
every illness, suffering and misfortune which
practices hint them at Animism. For example, if
it is water born disease, they will appease
Gonga Maa (the water goddess), for rheumatism and other circulatory disease, they will appease the Dein (witch), if it is muscle related,
they will appease the Bhoot (the ghost), if it is
mental, they will appease the Pari (fairies) and
if it is on air circulation, they will appease the
Dyo (male fairy) etc.
PHYSICAL FEATURES: H.H. Risely classified
the Chakmas as Lohitic tribe. Major Tom Herbert
Lewin grouped them with the KHYONGTHAS
meaning son of the river or the tribe who live

along the river courses. Antropologically the
Chakmas belong to the people of South East
Asia. They belong to the Tibeto-Burman group
of people. Dr. Hutton and H.H.Risely classified
them as Mongoloid. Mr. Hutchinson in his book
‘CHITTAGONG HILLS TRACTS’ observed that
‘ the Chakmas are of medium stature and thick
set built with fair complexion and a cheerful honest looking face. Physically they are finer specimen of manhood than the Magh (now Marmas/
Arakanese). They posses none of the hereditary laziness of the latter and although their independence will prevent them from working
as a manial of others. Yet they work exceedingly hard to further their own interest. They
posses a relantive memory, grasp detail quickly
and appreciate the advantages that can be secured by industry. As a tribe, they are stolid,
argumentative and stubborn, but on the whole
truthful’. There are many divisions among the
Chakma tribe.
These divisions are called GOZA or
GOSA (sept) and GUTTHI (sub-sept or clan).
Among the main stream of Chakmas the number of GOZAs is forty two and the number of
Tongcangyas and Doinakyas twelve each.
The names of Gozas and Gutthis are
derived from curious adventures, or personal
peculiarities, sometimes place of habitations like
rivers, hills of the founder. For example, the
founder of Khyangjoy Goza is said to have defeated a magician of Khyang tribe in magical
game called TUMBRU KHARA, so his name became Khyangjoy, THE DEFEATER OF
KHYANG. The founder of Bungo Goza said to
had a big lump on his back muscle. In Chakma
a back muscle is called Bung and hence Bungo
Goza. The Kurho khuttya people are said to
have lived on the bank of KURHO ANGUTTYA
SORA (jungle foul scratched river). Some say
they were the chicken slaughter or cutter in the
royal palace and so they were named KURHO
KUTTYA (chicken cutter). The founder of BOGA
GOZA is said to be a tall fair complexioned fellow with a long stretched neck, like a heron. In
Chakma a heron is called Boga. So, Boga Goza.
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The title CHEGE is said to be of a minister and
his descendents became Chege goza. Likewise
Bor Chege, the big minister or Prime minister.
The title BORBO is said to be of a general. So
the follower of a Borbo were known as Borbo
Goza. The Lakchars were the soldiers and they
were named as Lakchara goza. The leader of
the LEBHA Goza is said to be a stammerer. In
Chakma a stammmerer is called LEBHA, hence
the Lebha Goza. The leader of Kudugo Goza
said to had strong hair like the quill of a porcupine. In Chakma a porcupine is called KUDUK.
So he was named Kuduk Sen and his followers
were known as KUDUGO GOZA.There was
one Chakma king named TOIN SURESWARI
who lived on the bank of TOINGANG. His followers were known as tonya goza. It is like the
Rais and Liboos of Nepal.
Prior to the British Rule in India the
Chakmas had an independent state which consisted of the present Chittagong Hill Tracts, a
portion of Plain Chittagong district of
Bangladesh up to Dhaka Trunk Road (Nizampur
Road) and some areas bordering the southern
part of Lushai Hills (present Mizoram). As per
Harry Barrylast, the Chief of Chittagong district,
the Chakma kingdom was extended as follows
in 1768 :
North
: Feni river
South
: Sangu river.
East
: Kuki kingdom
West
: Nizampur road.
The Chakmas had to pay only business
tax in the form eleven mound of cotton, annually to the Moghul as per business treaty signed
in 1715. Though the East India Company took
over the administrative powers of the Moghul
in 1757 and business treaty also transferred to
them, they remained peaceful and did not interfere with the Chakmas until 1777.
The Chakma kingdom was then known
as COTTON MAHAL. In 1777, they demanded
more cotton. On the denial to pay more cotton
by the Chakma king, the British lead two expeditions under Mr. Lene in 1777 and under Mr.
Turman in 1780. But the expeditions were not
successful. The Chakma Commander Ronu

Khan attacked them at every opportunity with
the assistance of the Kukis and forced them to
back. The British blocked all supplies to the hills
and blocked the markets to force surrender. As
a result, the common subject suffered miserably. When the suffering went beyond tolerance, the Chakma king Raja Jan Bask Khan
surrendered before Governor General Corn
Willis at Calcutta in 1815 and signed an agreement to pay more tax in the form of 501 mound
of cotton. In 1819, they made to pay Rs.1815
in liu of cotton. It was again re fixed at Rs. 2822
in 1832 and Rs.2584 in 1837.
The British did not interfere with the internal affairs of the Chakma kingdom until 1861,
the year they built an administrative office at
Chandraghona. In 1866, Capt. T.H. Lewin was
transferred to Chittagong Hill Tracts. From the
year of his transfer, the powers and boundary
of the Chakma kinhdom started shrinking day
by day. Twenty six places were exceeded to
Chittagong plain district and later the kingdom
was transformed into a mere circle, dividing it
into three circles, Chakma, Maung and Bomang
circles. Many of the power and functions of the
king were striped and the king was reduced to
a mere ‘CHIEF’. And in 1891, the present
Demagiri area of Indian state of Mizoram was
also transferred to Assam. As a result, the
Chakma kingdom had to forgo its land and subjects beyond the river of Thega and Sazek. Such
a treatment on the part of Capt. Lewin is said to
be due to personal misunderstanding between
Capt. Lewin and Chakma Rani Kalindi.
In
1947,
during
India’s
independendence, the Chakmas wanted to remain with India as they did not feel safe under
Islamic sovereign since the division was based
on religious differences. But the Chairman of
Bengal Boundary Commission, on 16th August
1947, declared the annexation of CHT in the
Islamic Sovereign of Pakistan. 98% of the ethnic people were thunder struck and there was
wide spread resentment. Some people under
the leadership of Sneha Kumar Chakma even
unfurled the India tri-color at the Deputy Com-
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missioners office of Rangamati which remained
there for three days. As a result, they had to
flee to India.
EXOGAMOUS DIVISION: At present the
Chakmas are divided into three sub-tribes the
Chakmas, the Tongchangyas and the
Doinakyas. The main Chakmas are sometimes
called Anokya Chakma as Chittagong was
sometimes known as ANOK, meaning west. The
Tongchangyas are those people who came toward CHADIGANG to remain with the main
stream Chakmas and whose settlement was on
the bank of TOINGANG (the river with abundance of courses i.e. meat, fish, vegetable etc.).
The DOINAKYAS are those people who were
strewn and settled in different places by the
Magh king after the downfall of the Chakma
kingdom in Arakan in 1333. The meaning of
Doinak is said to be (1) the worrior who fought
with shield, (2) the badly defeated people and
(3) the southerner. This sub-division is of near
past and the earlier groups as stated in the
BIJAK (traditional history) , who were cut off from
Kalapnagar, Sudhanyavati, Champaknagar of
Irrawadi bank, Champaknagar of Kalabagha are
unknown till date.
The present Chakmas were called
ANOKYA CHAKMA (as the present Chittagong
area was known as ANOK, the north) the followers of the eldest prince Surjyojit who were
settled at Kyudeja province by the Arakanese
king, who later fled away and established a new
kingdom at Mongjambroo. It is also believed that
the follower of middle prince Chandrajit have
assimilated with the Burmese. The Doinaks are
the southerner as in Chakma DAGHIN means
south and DAGHINAKYA to DAINAKYA. It is
also said that in Arakanese, DHIONA (pronounced as THOINA) means badly defeated
and Dhoina to DOINAKs. The Tongchangyas
are said to be the Second group who were left
behind by the main stream while fleeing to
Chittagong. It is said that while fleeing to
Chittagong, the first group cut plantain trees in
the way and on reaching at Toingang the sec-

ond group found the grown up shoots from the
plantain stems and thinking that the first group
had left them far behind decided to settle at
TOINGANG and from TOINGANG to
TOINGANGYA, TONGTONGYA to present
TONGJANGYA or TONGCHANGYA meaning
the settler of TOINGANG (the river where vegetables for curry is easily available).
SOCIETY: In the Chakma society, the king was
the supreme head. Under him there were group
leaders called SARDARs, AMUs, Roajas,
DEWANs during the Moghul and British periods. They were the heads of a group called
GOZA (sept). Under the Sardar or Dewan there
were KARBARIs who headed the GUTTHI or
sub-septs (clans) and under the Karbaris, the
heads of a family. A family is headed by the
eldest male members of the family. Under the
head of the family, the eldest sons and then
the other sons according to generation and age.
It is therefore rightly said that an elder has got
the right to inflict three slaps on the youngers
without any queorstion or trial. The foundation
of the Chakma society was based on the obedience of the elders. Here the son had to obey
the father, the father had to obey the Karbari,
the Karbari the Dewan or Sardar and the Sardar,
the king which was binding and concrete. Being closely related, they would join and help
each other in every happiness and sorrow. The
social structure of the Chakmas was based on
family and village administration. Earlier a village was consisted of only one group of people
who were inter related by blood and the most
influential person of that group was choosen
as their leader. The group leader was sometimes hereditary and he was called Sardar or
Amu or Roaza. A group of such people were
collectively called a Goza.
The word Goza might have come from
the pali word ‘gocca’ meaning a bunch. Shri
Ashok Dewan has opined that the word GOZA
might have come from the Arakanese word
GONGSA (Gong=leader plus SA=son/men/
people) people of the leader. And this Gong Sa
came to Chakma as GOZA. Since the Chakmas
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pronounce the last SA of a word of other language as JA, JHA, ZA.
The introduction of a Goza or Gutti (clan
or sub-sept) is based on some reknown personalities, titles, or feat or of any place of habitations or any incident of the group. It is said
that the Goza system was first introduced by
king Manikgiri or Marekya, the eldest son of king
Moinsyang who was forced to flee from
Moisagiri (Aracan) to Chadigang in the fourteenth century after the downfall of Chakma
kingdom in 1333 AD. It is said that the Subedar
of Bengal, Jallal Uddin (Raja Ganesh) permitted him to settle only in twelve villages when
they fled to Bengal after the atrocities of the
Magh (Aracanes) had gone beyond bearance.
And those twelve villages were known as twelve
Gozas. On the increase of population, other
Gozas sprung up in the later period.
At present there are forty two Gozas
among the Anokyas Chakmas, twelve Gozas
among the Tongchangya Chakmas and twelve
Gozas among the Doinakya Chakmas. The
Goza system of the Chakmas come from the
father line and a woman losses her Goza and
Gutti after marriage and her children will belong to the Goza and Gutti of the father or husband.
In the beginning, the sept was the unit
of an organization for certain purposes. During
the reign of the Chakma kings and even during
the British rule, each septs was presided over
by a Sardar, Amhu, Mhulheema, Chege,
Dhaveng etc. and in the later period by a Dewan
or Talukdar. These Sardars, Amu, Mhulhema,
Chege, Dhaveng, Dewan or Talukdars were
sometimes a minister, ambassador, a commander, revenue collector or an official of the
Raja. They represented the family and the leaders of the septs. They collected taxes and revenues and keeping some portion for themselves
paid the remainder with a yearly offering of
AAGCHOLI to the king on the PUNNYAH day
which was held around BIZU festival. They also
supplied labourer and soldiers from their septs
when the king orders them. They were also en-

titled to enjoy the share of a hunted animal on
behalf of the Raja. In the later period, they were
also empowered to try cases of petty nature
and order punishment except capital punishment. They generally tried the cases of disputes
of matrimonial and sexual one. If no solution is
reched in their courts, it was referred to the king,
where the king try it in presene of other Sardars.
GUTTHIS IN CHAKMA GOZAS
1. Anghu or Amhu Goza: Kileia, Kullhya mwah,
Goda, Makh, Naduktuk and two others.
2. Bongsha or Wangjha Goza: Kala Kangarha,
Ranga Kangarha, Mokchora and Chagada.
3. Borbo, Barbhua or Borua Goza: Bengho,
Badali, Boba, Bogotab, Dallua, Dawjha,
Bhongya, Biatra, Hongia, Hadara, Jallya, Kuju
Chhah, Jallya, Kangsurhi, Kalapha, Gawjalaw,
Mollya, Pagala, Phejara, Poiang or Pobhang,
Sadhangsa, Selochya, Sallya, Tola Padol,
Naduktuk, Kaloh, Kujuma, kongha, Magha,
Bhooda, Tibira, etc
4. Baburo Goza: Gojallya, Maneia, Bhogotap,
Pira Bhanga.
5. Borchege Goza: Khattyalo or Khachyalo,
Lwah kottha, Chelipuno, Darhi Ranga and
Kumajha.
6. Bor Kambhe/Kammhei Goza
7. Guro Kambhe/Chigon Goza
8. Chigon/Guro Bungo Goza: Bor Bungo,
Chigon Bungo, Badali and Penhaw.
9. Bar Bungo Goza
10. Chadogo or Chadanga Goza: Sardar,
Sechya, Basiri and Kurho Pagala.
11. Chekkova/Chekkaba Goza: Bhiduli,
Oangjha, Gojao, Pirha Bhanga.
12. Chege (Rwo/Bhwo/Bannya) Goza: Khyang
Chege, Roa Chege, Bhwa Chege, Bany Baap,
Goda, Bangallya,
13. Dhaveng or Dhamei Goza: Pirha Bhanga,
Hagarha, Chattonya, Surhosuri, Kangarha,
Shakkya, Haadhee, Bak Ojha, Kochchyang
Guri, Agunhi Puno, Rakwa Baap, Kango, Udho
Chedo, Sangasha.
14. Dharjya/Dhachchya/Dhajyo Goza:
Komreng, Naduktuk, Kattwa, Bar Phagira,
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Chigon or Guro Phugira.
15. Haia or Hoia Goza
16. Hedoga/Hedaga Goza
17. Bor Kambhe or Kammhei Goza: Mendar,
Kala Panjanghee, Moich Chora, Chagada,
Lwah Pattwa, Koba Kheye.
18. Guro Kammhe Goza
19. Kinga Goza
20. Khengya or Khyangjoy Goza: Choidinhi,
Semo, Dawjha, Chagoi, Koballya, Bangallya,
Nabita and Tibira or Byongkaba.
21. Kudugo Goza: Pirha Bhanga, Kala
Kangarha, Ranga Kangarha, Kulo, Khojalo.
22. Kurho Khuttya Goza: Nendap, Poja,
Narhan, Surhochurhi, Amari, Kattwa, Bhoodo,
Kyikdhora, Amaw, Parbwa, Jadhee, Chorhoi,
Badali, Lwah, Pirha Bhanga, Todega, Koba,
Agunho Puno, Bhola.
23. Larmha Goza: Pirha Bhanga, Bor Chharjya,
Machyang Chharjya, Chigon or Guro Chharjya,
Rajakaba, Sat Bheye, Boba, Sonya, Jallya,
Talukdar.
24. Lakchoro Goza: Gojala, Bhidulee.
25. Lebha Goza: Nandep, Surhosuri, Todega,
Hoia, PunoKoba.
26. Mhuleema Goza: Dhavana, Midhya,
Korbwa, Singhsapo, Anondya, Ranga, Badali,
Chebarjya, Chakko, Maneia, Chadango,
Karmya, Sallya, Poja, Ijapoja, Khantang,
Bamhanchege, Shelpada, Selochya, Sukkhya.
27. Mhuleemha chege Goza
28. Noa Teyeh Goza:
29. Pedangsuri or Pedangsiri Goza:
Pennyang.
30. Bor Phaksa Goza: Koballya, Belaka,
Borhoibecha, Kawla Sem, Kangho, Tinbheda,
Bor Kurjya, Magha, Chigon Kurjya, Lulang,
Magha, Sigira Puno, Bhurung Bhurung, Banya
Chha, Kallyah Kallya, Rangya, Thudho.
31. Guro Phaksa Goza
32. Pheedungsa Tonnya Goza: Mhuleema,
Koballya, Kala Manik, Undurtola, Kalapilabaap
33. Padugo Goza
34. Pua Goza: Kakkinha, Kattwa, Khojal.
35. Rangi Goza: Bhengya, Bhudo, Talukdar.
36. Tonnya Goza: Kurjya, Mullya, Poijagha,

Kangarha, Shettya, Pungjha, Uchchya,
Dammwa, Kuchshya, Kuia Baap, Kumajha.
37. Teyah (Puran) Goza: Poijagho.
38. Uchchari Goza
39. Boga Goza: Dhurjya, Mulikaja, Kattwa,
Randalika, Ninandya, Bhele, Pukmachya,
Naduktuk.
40. Pumha or Pungo Goza: Jhendar, Guia,
Thuda.
41. Phema: Kalapilabaap, Toloichhina,
Mokchora.
42. Mhulheema Chege Goza
43. Pittingyah Goza
NOTE : It was earlier stated that there are only
forty two gozas in the Chakmas. But after listing out them it came to forty three. The name
PHEMA Goza has appeared very recently in
Mizoram. Earlier they used to identify themselves with Bongsha Goza. In Bangladesh,
Tripura and Arunachal these people still identify as Bongsha Goza. It is said that the leader
of this goza had once misappropriated the tax
collected from his men on wine and gambling
and he could not deposit the tax on the annual
tax payment day, PUNNHYA. He even reportedly tried to cheat the king by depositing CHAR
BHANGA (pieces of pottery) in a sack as coin.
On detection, the king got angry and auctioned
his land and the Dewan of Bongsha Goza got it
in auction. From that day the goza name Phema
was abolished and they became the subject of
the Bongsha goza. But it cropped up in Mizoram
twenty to thirty years back.
Among the TONGCHANGYA Chakmas and
Doinakkya Chakma there are only twelve
GOZAS which are said to be same and they
are: (1) Moh or Gannyam Goza: Kurugha, (2)
Karbho, (3) Mongla, (4) Melhang, (5) Lhambasa,
(6) Dhannya Goza: Phasui, Boga, Piji, Kala
Hangsya, Tandap, Rangya, Ranga Hangsa,
Ranga Hangsa, Bin (7) Hongya, (8) Wa, (9)
Anghu, (10) Watong, (11) Elhang and (12)
Lhabhoisa.
It was observed that the names of many
of the septs and sub-septs are of same type as
found among the Rais, Limboos and Tibetans
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which are records of curious adventures, personal peculiarities, place of habitations and territorial names like rivers, hills etc.The septs and
sub-septs descends in male line and the rule of
exagomy is unilateral.
In the above list of guttis (sub-septs),
we find many guttis of other septs in the Borbua
Goza, Mhuleema Goza, Kurho Khuttya, Dhamei
Goza and other gozas. It is due to the preference of power by the people of other septs as
the heads of these gozas were once powerful
eg.Queen Kalindi belonged to Kurhokhuttya
goza and so many people from other gozas enlisted themselves as Kurhokhuttya. Likewise,
the husband of Kalindi, Dharam Bask Khan belonged to Mhuleema goza, before him the
Dhaveng goza, Boga goza etc. were the kings.
We also find that the BADALI GUTTHI is found
in three gozas. They seem to be the worshipper of powers and in the search of power and
facilities. The original Badali Guttis are said to
be from the BUNGO GOZA. Some of them enlisted in MHULHEEMA GOZA to get royal patronage when the king was from Mhuleema
goza. Some of them enlisted to get tax exemption. It is said that once a VAIDYA (physician)
cured a member of the royal family and the king
was very pleased and asked him to ask for a
favour. The Vaidhya reportedly asked for exemption of taxes for his sept which was granted.
The Vaidyo belonged to BORBWO GOZA. So
many people from other septs enlisted themselves in Borbua goza to avoid taxes. The
Borbua gozas are therefore teased till date as
KHAZANA MAAP PEYA BORBUA GOZA (tax
exempted Borbua Goza). However, even after
enlistment in other gozas, they could not change
the names of their guttis for the prevalence of
BHAT DYA rite. As while performing that rite, a
DHAMASIK (list of all relatives of up to seven
generation) required to be made and during the
performance of the rite, the names of dead relatives had to be read out and so no body
changed their names. It is said that at the start
of the BHAT DYA rite the RARI/LURIs chant discoursed from the AGHAR TARAs. On hearing

the chantings, the people who are reborn are
said to get hypnotized and loss their sense. And
the volunteers used to go to them and enquire
from them as to who he/she was in the previous life by reading all the names of the dead
people from the DHAMASIK. On hearing the
right name they get back some of the sense
and demand for the things which they could not
fulfill in the previous life. On getting that thing
they used to get back their sense. If the demand is not fulfilled they don’t come to sense
and in that case the relatives of previous life
had to come to the hypnotized person and ask
for forgiveness for the inability, if forgiven-It is
alright and sense is back if not such a person
remained half sensed for the rest of life. It is
also assumed that, it was due to the shifting of
people from one leader to other in search of
fertile jhum land that change of Goza had occurred.
Note “The readers are requested to kindly enrich the names of gutthis if it is known to them.
TITLES: The Chakmas generally use their
tribe’s name ‘CHAKMA’ as their title. There are
also some people who use DEWAN,
TALUKDAR, KHISHA, KARBARI, ROY and now
a days LARMA, FEMA, SAGEI, SADONG,
DHAMMEI etc. Actually the titles Dewan and
Talukdar were feudal titles since they had certain area and subjects to rule over. The title of
‘Dewan’ is said to have been introduced in 1737
and the title of “Talukdar” during the reign of
Kalindi Rani. Before that MHULEEMA, DHAMEI,
CHEGE and KHEJHAs were the leaders of the
society.
TALUKDAR/DEWAN: The Talukdars were the
Tax collectors. They had certain area called
TALUK. For certain Taluk they were appointed
to collect taxes and were known as TALUKDAR.
It was right during feudal time to use it as title
since the son of a Dewan or Talukdar used to
be the Dewan or Talukdar of that area. But the
Dewani and Talukdari system have already
been abolished and they are still using it as title!
Though they are no longer functioning as
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Dewan or Talukdar.
KHEEJHA/KHISA: It was the title awarded by
the Chakma king to a person who is found to
be wise. It was not actually hereditary. Some
people use that title as hereditary though there
is no office of KHEEJHA now a days.
KARBARI: It was actually the title of a village
leader. He may either be appointed by the king
or the Sardar (later the Dewan) of a goza or
may be selected by the villagers themselves.
Karbari actually means businessman i.e. a person who performs all the business of a village.
He had to settle and try petty cases in the village, look at the community welfare, preserve
peace and tranquility of the village. He was the
administrator and judge of the village and all
must obey him in the village. It was not a hereditary title.
ROY : The title Roy is being used by the Royal
family of the Chakmas after Raja Harish
Chandra and his son Bhuban Mohan Roy were
awarded the title ‘Roy Bahadur’ by the British.
The present Royal family of the Chakmas actually belong to the BONGSA/WANGJHA Goza
and Kala Kangarha gutti (clan). Prior to them
KALINDI RANI belonged to KURHO KHUTTYA
Goza and her husband Raja Dharam Bux Khan
belonged to MHULEEMA Goza. LARMA,
FEMA, SAGEI, SADONG, BOR CHEK/
BORCHEG, DHAMMEI etc, are actually the
names of Goza(sept).
RELATIONSHIP: As the name of a sept descends in the male line, the rule of exogamy
also based upon it. A man cannot marry any
girl or woman from his gutthi (clan). However, it
has been permitted for marriage, if the relation
is permissible KHELYA KUDUM (even) after a
gap of five to seven generation.
A man cannot marry his related aunts,
nieces, but he can marry a girl who is a far related cousin. He can marry a cousin of his mothers sept and clan and also of other sept and
clan. It is said that, earlier the mothernal uncle
had to seek permission from his marriageable
nephew to marry of his daughter with others.

As the nephew has the right to marry his
mothernal uncles daughter. It is also reported
that the alliance had began from the time of
Gautama Siddharta, who married his mothers
brother’s daughter, Gopa.
The relation between aunt and nephew,
uncle and niece, father and daughter, mother
and son, brother and sister and cousin of same
sept is taken as incest by the Chakma society.
If any sexual relation is proved with incest relative, the offenders were subjected to undergo
physical and mental punishment and they were
outcasted. They were treated like animals. Their
head was shaven in rough manner, leaves and
plant were offered to eat. They were asked to
carry water up to thousand pitchers to a banyan or peepul tree. Chicken cage were hung
around their neck and paraded in the street by
beating drums announcing the offences committed. They were not allowed to enter any
house and driven away like a goat saying
‘GHEE, GHEE’. The society never gives permission for such a relation to turn into a marriage and were separated. They must undergo
the above ordeal to come back to the society.
There is no caste system in the Chakma
society and marriage is done between septs.
The relation of husband and wife is a concrete
one. Seperation and divorce is very rare. A man
can divorce his wife if she is proved unfaithful,
infidel and in rare cases suffering from incurable transferent desease. A woman can divorce
her husband if he is found torturous, insane,
impotent and in rare cases suffering from incurable trensferent disease. Polygamy is also
prevalent in the Chakma society and a widow
is allowed to remarriage. In the second marriage the women are allowed to choose a groom
to their likings and the parents or guardian have
got no right to oppose her choice if the relation
is marriageable one. The relations of the
Chakmas are as under :
1. Attya-Mother’s, father’s, uncle’s, aunty’s father or their uncles addressed as Ajoo or Dadoo
or Dada.
2. Baranga-Mother’s, father’s, uncle’s, aunty’s
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mother or their aunty’s addressed as Nanu or
bebhei.
3. Bap-Father. Addressed as Ba, Babha.
4. Ma-Mother. Addressed as Maa or Mamha.
5.Jettha-Father ’s elder or older brother,
mother’s elder or older sister’s husband addressed as Jidhu.
6. Jedengha-Wives of elder or older brothers
of father and elder or older sisters of mother.
Addressed as JEDHEI.
7. Pijengha-Sisters and cousin sisters of father.
Addressed as PIJHEY.
8. Pittelha-Husbands of father’s sisters and
cousin sisters.
9. Khutto-Father’s younger brother or younger
cousin brother. Addressed as Kakka or Khuro.
10. Khuronga-Wife of father’s younger brother
or cousin brothers. Addressed as Kakki or Khuri.
11. Moilya-Brothers and cousin brothers of
mother. Addressed as Mamu.
12. Molen-W ife of mother ’s brothers and
mother’s cousin brothers. Addressed as Mami.
13. Moittelha-Husbands of mother’s younger
sisters. Addressed as Moijhya.
14. Moijyengha-Younger sisters and younger
cousin sisters of mother. Addressed as Mujhee.
15. Jedengha-Elder and older sisters of mother,
wife of elder and older brothers of father. Addressed as Jedhei.
16. Bhoch-Wife of elder and older brothers. Addressed as Bhujhee.
17. Bhono Jamei-Husband’s of sisters and
cousin sisters. Addressed as Bonhoi. (The
younger sister’s husbands are Guro Bhono
Jamei and the elder or older sisters husbands
are Bor Bhono Jamei).
18. Bhei put-Brother’s and cousin brother’s
sons. Addressed by name or as Bhei put.
19. Bhei Jhee-Brother’s and cousin brother’s
daughters. Addressed by name or as Jhee.
20. Bhaghina-Sister’s son and cousin sister’s
son. Addressed as Bhagina or by name.
21. Bhaghini-Sister’s daughter and cousin
sister’s daughters. Addressed as Bhagen or by
name.
22. Jaal-Wives of husband’s brothers and

husband’s cousin brothers. Elders or olders are
addressed as Bei or Bebhei and youngers by
name or by the name of elder child like ‘RENU
BALA MAA (mother of Renu Bala).
23. Labai-Sajan-Husbands of sisters and cousin
sisters. Addressed in plural, the respected form.
Sometimes by the name of elder child. Now a
days the younger address as Da.
24. Sudin-W ives of same husband. The
youngers addresses the older as Bei or Bebhei
and the older by name or by the name of the
elder child.
25. Talhoi-Puduro-Father in law of brother and
brothers of son in law. Son in law brothers address as Taloi and the father in law brothers
address as Putra or Put or by name or in the
name of elder child. Now a days as Kakka or
Jidhu by the son in law brothers depending on
the age. If his age is more than own father, he
will be addressed as Jidhu and if less then as
Kakka.
26. Sala-Younger brothers and younger cousin
brothers of wife. Addressed by name or nickname.
27. Salee-Younger sisters and younger cousin
sisters of wife. Addressed by name or nickname.
28. Samandhee-Wife’s elder or older brothers.
Addressed as Bonoi or now a days as Da.
29. Jeghat-Wife’s elder or older sisters. Addressed in plural, the respected form.
30. Bhon Jamei-Husband of younger sisters
and young cousin sisters. Addressed in plural,
the respected form.
31. Nanan-Younger sisters, younger cousin sisters of husband. Addressed by name or by the
name of elder child.
32. Nansoch-Elder and older sisters of husband.
Addressed as elder sister, Bei, Bebhei.
33.Dyor-Younger brothers and younger cousin
brothers of husband. Addressed by name.
34. Bhijhur-Elder and older brothers of husband.
Addressed in respected plural form.
35.Sohr-Husband/wife’s father. Addressed in respected plural form like `Babhadaghi’ or Udurho
or Udurhodaghi. The uncles of husband or wife
are also called Sohr like –KHUTTHO SOHR,
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JETTHA SOHR, MOILYA SOHR, PITTELHA
SORH, MOTTELHA SOHR and the grand
inlaws as ATTYA SOHR etc. Except the Attya
Sohr, others are addressed in plural, the respected form. Attya Sorhr is usually addressed
as AJOO which is very cordial. Now a days the
Sohrs are addressed as own relative like Babha
(father), Kakka (younger uncle), Jidhu (elder or
older uncle), Pijhya (uncle of father’s sister side),
Moijhya ( uncle of mother’s sister side) etc.
36. Surhee-Mother in law (wife’s/husband’s
mother), addressed as Mamadaghi or Ma. The
aunts of wife or husband are also called Surhee
like Khuronga Surhee (Younger uncle in laws
wife), Jedengha Surhee (Elder or older uncle
in laws wife), Molen Surhee (husband’s or wife’s
maternal uncle’s wife), Pijengha Surhee (father
in laws sisters) etc.
37. Bhei Bo-Younger brothers wives. Addressed
in plural respected form like BORUNO
BOGHUN (Borun’s wives). Now a days by name
as own sister in the urban areas.
38. Pudo Bo-Sons wife. Addressed in plural respected form. Now by name as own daughter
in town areas.
39. Bhei pudo Boh-Brother’s sons wives. Addressed in plural respected form.
40. Bhagina Bo-Sister’s son’s wives. Addressed
in respected form. Now a days by name in the
town area.
41. Nadin-Children of all sons, daughters,
nieces, nephews and related nephews and
nieces are called Nadin (grand children). A cordial relation.
42. Pudin-Children of a Nadin are called Pudin.
43. Sudin-Children of Pudin.
44. Udin-Children of Sudin.
45. Piju-Father of grand father. Addressed as
Jidhu.
46. Heejhu-Father of Piju. Addressed as Dwi
Ajoo (double Ajoo).
According to Chakma custom, the
BOH’s (daughther in laws and sister in laws of
sons and nephews, wives of younger brothers
and younger cousin brothers), also elder and
older sisters of wife should not be touched by

the male.They should not even pass a bamboo
pole while drowning. Earlier there said to be
one custom that a maternal uncle in law (mother
in law’s brothers) could not take food until he
had seen stars in the sky after seeing the wife
of his nephew. But this customs have fading
away now a days and not observed.
The addressing of the female line is
simple and they can address the in laws as own
mother, sister, aunt, causin etc. The Chakmas
take the brother’s, sister’s, cousin’s line as same
generation and stage and marriage should be
held from the same generation. But not from
the same GUTTHI or clan. Change of generation or stage is not recommended in marriage.
However marriage from the alternate generation i.e. of grand generation is not opposed.
SOCIAL CHARACTERISTIC: Before 1737,
MHULHEEMA, DHAMEI, CHEGE, KHIJHA and
Sardars were the leaders of the Chakma Society. The MHULEEMAs were leaders of a sept,
the DHAMEI, the ambassador, CHEGE the minister and KHEEJA, leader of a village. In 1738,
the title MHULHEEMA, CHEGE, DHAMEI,
KHEEJHA was abolished and the post of
DEWAN was introduced. The structure of administration was king>Dewan> Kheejha. The
house tax was collected by the Kheejha and
deposited to the Dewan and the Dewan, keeping his share deposits it to the king. But during
the reign of Queen Kalindi (1832-73) the post
of TALUKDAR was also introduced abolishing
the post of Dewan. She divided the Chakma
kingdom into Human Taluk and run the administration as Queen > Talukdar > Kheejha. Afterward the British changed the administrative
structure and divided the Chakma kingdom into
nine circles and appointed a headman in each
circle and a KARBARI in each village. And the
administration was run as King > headman >
Karbari. This system is still prevalent in
Bangladesh.
The social system of the Chakmas come
from the father’s line. Their habits and customs
are to some extend conservative. That’s why, it
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is believed, they are saved from assimilation
with other tribes though they lived in Burma and
Aracan for seven centuries as per the Bijak (history) and with the Bengalees of Chittagong for
about six centuries. For their conservative believes they did not come under the influence of
Christian Missionaries though other tribes like
the Mizos, Nagas etc had embraced Christianity. They still profess in Buddhism but never gave
up the traditional belief and till today practice
the cultural rites which are not Buddhistic.
During the British period the leader of a
Goza was known as Dewan, who took the lease
of his group and the revenue collector was
known as Talukdar under the Zamindary system. The Dewan was the administrative and
judicial authority of his subjects and above him
the Raja was the supreme authority. The Dewan
was assisted by the Karbari and the Kheejhas.
When the Dewni system was abolished, the
headman replaced the Dewan. The headman
system is still practiced in Bangladesh. In India, the present system of village administration is through village councils in Mizoram, Gaon
Pradhan in Tripura and Gaon Burha in
Arunachal Pradesh.
REVENUE SYSTEM: Earlier the Dewan, the
Talukdar, Kheejha, Karbari, monk, infirm, widow,
widower and sick were exempted from paying
tax in the Chakma kingdom. The Kheejhas had
to pay AKCHOLI to the king once in every year
at the annual festival called PUNNYAH and the
Dewan had to pay the AKCHOLI during royal
wedding and other festival. The AK CHOLI consisted of one bamboo tube of wine, a fat cock,
14/16 seer of rice. All others had to pay Rs.4/and four day free labour at the royal palace. In
lieu of labour one Rupee was levied. The headman enjoyed the free labour or the amount and
he had also the share of Re.1/- out of the Rs.
Four tax. During British period, every family had
to pay certain amount as poll Tax called GHARA
KHAJANA (house/family tax) to the king through
the Dewan or Talukdar. However, the Dewan,
Talukdar, widow, sick and infirms were ex-

empted from paying poll tax. But they had to
pay AKCHOLI (the first harvest offering) consisting of eight to twenty kg of rice, one cock,
one bamboo tube or bottle of strong wine called
Mat and one bottle of JAGARHA (rice beer
made of birnee or sticky rice) to the king. The
Kheejha and the NWA BELOKKYA (newly separated) had to pay half of the poll tax. If a family
makes Jhum in other Dewans area, he had to
pay full tax to the Dewan of Jhum area and half
tax to his original Dewan. In the later period,
poll tax was levied only to the Jhum cultivators.
FOOD DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM: The food distribution system of the Chakmas was unique.
On killing any big jungle animal like shambar,
deer, phython, jungle boar etc in the kingdom
all the villagers had a share. The hunter could
not claim it of his alone. There was a belief that
if a big animal hunted and taken alone by a
family was very bad. Such a man will be haunted
by the DEINS (witches) and it should be distributed at least among three guttis (clan). To get
protection from DEIN it is customary that one
should touch the hunted meat share with burning charcoal and turmeric powder befor entry
into a house. The POLLAN (hunter) gets the
head and one RAN (hunch or hind leg), the
GULLET (the helper of hunter) one HADA (front
leg) and the other hind leg for the RAJA or king.
In the later period the hind leg share of the Raja
were enjoyed by some Dewans on Rajas behalf if the palace is far away from the place of
hunting. Otherwise, the hunter was fined Rs.5/
against hog leg, Rs.15/- against a deer leg,
Rs.25/- against a shambar leg and Rs. 50/against a goyal leg. The rest of meat was cut
into pieces and divided into two equal portions.
One portion was divided among every household of the village (including the hunter and the
helper), called GHAR BHAK, the other portion
was equally divided among the participants who
have cut the animal (including the hunter and
the helper) called MILONI BHAK. The Milonee
Bhaak or participant’s share is never denied
even to small children, especially a male though
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his share may be less. It is believed that anyone who deprives a male from Milonee Bhak is
attacked by tigers. There is also a custom that
the owner of instruments for such hunting like
gun, net, dao, wheels etc should also be provided a separate share.
SOCIAL SYSTEM: The social system of the
Chakmas was based on cooperation and brotherhood. It was of a high degree. No one in the
society was made to suffer if he observed the
social customs. All were thought equally and
there is no caste system. In those days, after
the jhum harvest was over and every villagers
have settled in the village, the head of the village would visit every houses and survey the
yield of paddy. If any family is found to have
harvested more than his whole year requirement, he would direct him to give some excess
to the one who had harvested less. The family
would gladly share it as he knows it very well
that one day he may also have less yield and
others will also give him. Further they have
blood relation. But the present day economic
condition does not permit to practice those good
virtues.
The Karbari or head of the village was
assisted by the BUJHAs (village elders) and
KHEEJAS (knowledged villagers) who are appointed by the leader of the Goza and approved
by the Raja or declared by the Raja, directly) in
every matter of the village.
COMMUNITY WELFARE: The community assistance to a needy in the form of BAL DENA
was a good virtue practices by the Chakmas.
At least one able member of a family should
go with working tools to assist others. Baldena
may be practiced for jhum work who legged
behind, for collection of DARU (medicine) from
the jungle, calling of a Vaidyo (physician), calling of an OJHA (delivery maid), PIRALYA
CHOGI (waking up beside a sick ) etc. The assistant in the form of MALEIA was also practiced by the Chakmas. In a Maleia, the needy
person will visit every family of the village seek-

ing assistance in certain work like clearance of
jungle JUM KABA (jhumming), JUM SULO
(weeding), DHAN DABA (harvesting of paddy)
DHAN BWA (carrying of paddy) to village from
the jhum hut, NAH TANA (drawing of a dig out
boat) etc. On the appointed day at least one
able person from a family would go with a rice
packet and assist him with the work. But the
evening meal is offered by the host sometimes
with pork and wine. But in case of sick, infirm,
widow the evening meal is not compulsory. The
practice of looking after a sick like collection of
medicine from the jungle, calling of Vaidyas, and
waking up whole night beside a sick person by
rotation is practiced till date in the rural areas.
The practice of waking up beside a dead body
and attendance in the funeral rites does not
warrant any invitation but at least one person
from every family must attend such rites. There
was also a system called PAN BADA GOJHANA
literally meaning offering of a PAN PLATE where
for any community assistance the Karbari was
offered one bottle of wine and PAN BADA (betel nut and betel leaves in a plate). On acceptance of a PAN BADA by the Karbari, it becomes
the duty of the villagers to assist the family in
all respect in a rite, wedding, work etc. including maintance of peace.
LOBIODI (Hospitality): Hospitality is the most
important custom of the Chakma society. It is
regarded as the most important and virtuous
task. Therefore, while blessing a younger person, the elders bless them –“ there should be
no deart of guests in your house and the handle
of your should be polished with the touch of
guests” at the time of marriage. The custom
teaches them to offer the best treatment and
food to a guest, even not keeping the share of
other family members. The provisions which are
offered to a guest are – first the guest should
be offered water to wash the feet and seated
on a comportable place. If it is hot a hand fan is
offered and the cool water jug is also offered.
Afterwards the DABA(hubble-bubble) and betel nut is offered. He is also given company by
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the members of the family. And before start of
lunch or dinner, he is offered MAT (wine) or
KANJEE (rice beer) as may be desired by rhe
guest. Earlier, every household used to prepare
and keep mat and kanjee ready. At dinner or
lunch at least one chicken has to be prepared
in honour of a guest along with other available
courses like fish, vegetable etc. Some well to
people even kill pig or goat in addition to chicken
and also invites relatives and neighbours for
lunch or dinner and a merry feast goes on. To
follow the best custom of hospitality, it is said
that the Tongchongya Chakmas used to take
their food after the guest and on the left out
plate without washing it.
LIFE OF THE CHAKMAS: A life begins with the
birth. So let us start it with the birth rites and we
will conclude this account on the Chakmas with
the death rites.
It is normal to conceive child after marriage by a couple. But there are some exceptional cases where a couple cannot get children even after years of marriage. The
Chakmas believe that such a thing happens due
to DEVA KARAM (action of the spirit) or MANEI
KARAM (action of human being) and some time
illness. So for illness the Chakmas consult the
VAIDYAS (physicians) and Padhu Ojhas
(maids). They prescribe medicines as per symptoms consulting the traditional TALLIK where
symptoms, medicines preparation and doses
are clearly mentionede. They also some times
prescribe it from their own experience.
In case of Deva Karam, they will prescribe talishman, perform pujas and some times
animal sacrifice.The spririts who are responsible
for child birth are believed to be Moginhee and
Mrala. The Mralas are said to be seven sisters
with different taste. They are some times believed to be seven fairy sisters. They are believed to kill the infants. So when a couple cannot keep alive their first children, they offer Mrala
Pujo with animal sacrifice, sweetmeat, flowers,
popped rice etc. Afterward, the Vaidyas used
to bind talishman on the couple with certain rules

to observe.
BIRTH RITE: On conceiving a child, the pregnant mother approaches the PADHU OJHA, the
maid who helps in child birth. She is an ojha
(exorcist) and a physician and well conversant
with mantras (magical chanting) and Talliks
(medical formulas) concerning child birth and
pregnant women. She is usually an old lady,
may be an widow. First she would conduct
physical examination of the conceived woman.
The process of physical examination is called
PET MOLANA (literally massaging the belley)
and diagnosis the position of the foetus. She
would ask the pregnant to have close contact
with her for any ailment like untimely discharge,
back pain etc. She is also conversant with the
magic and would chant magic water for SUL
(pressure), headache, displacement of uterus,
etc. In the olden days she would advice them
to sacrifice a chicken at the river ghat to appease Ganga, the water goddess and under a
evergreen tree to Bhooda, the ghost, the son
of Ganga and the hunter for easy delivery of
the child. In the meantime, the pregnant woman
will have regular visit with the Padhu Ojha and
have check up of the foetus. The Padhu Ojaha
will sometimes correct the position of the foetus. Some families even keep with them the
Padhu Ojha for months until the child birth. Such
practice is called BOIDHYA OJHA (literary, sitting Ojha).
A pregnant woman is forbidden hard
work and to lift heavy loads. She is forbidden to
go out after sun set or to visit a death house.
She is allowed to take any food or beverages
she wishes. But she is not allowed to sleep during day time. As it is believed that sleeping during day time will make the head of the child big
and it will cause complicated delivery. It is also
encouraged to set sweat by a pregnant woman
as it is believed to ease delivery.
Delivery of Chakma children are usually
done at home. It may be in the dwelling house
or a separate house called Biyani Shal which is
constructed for the purpose. On the start of delivery pain, the Padhu Ojha is called up. She
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will examine the mother and calculate the exact time of delivery. She may ask the family to
sacrifice a chicken at the river ghat or stream to
appease the water deity, Ganga. As it is believed that if the water deity Ganga is unhappy
with the woman she will cause delivery problems. In the meantime a fire on a plate or
earthen pot will be made and placed at the entrance of the house to keep away the bad spirits. The Ojha will then ask for TELA NADA (cotton soaked in mustard oil) and massage the
belly with it. Before massaging she will chant
some MANTRA on the Tela Nada for the easy
delivery. In complicated cases the ojha had to
apply many procedures like applying mantra
chanted water for strong pushing, to send the
baby to the lower abdomen etc. She had to
some times prescribe medicines for all complications. She had to some times ask the family
to search for a Vaidya (physician) if it is beyond
her capacity. It is also seen that some Ojhas
had caused child birth amputing the limbs of
the dead child. It is said that some Ojhas could
dissect a dead baby by magical chanting and
drawing lines with sharp knife on the plantain
leaf figure of a baby placed on the mothers
womb. After delivery of the child some complications were seen with the GHARPADA (placenta). It sometimes do not come out easily).
For that also the ojha had to chant mantas or
prescribe medicines. After the child birth, the
umbilical cord is dissected with the help of sharp
blade made with the outer skin portion of a bamboo called DULHUK applying mustard oil. The
end of the dissected cord is bounded tightly with
the believe that if the bind is loose, the naval
will bulge out. This process called NARA
KABANA. Afterward, the ambillical cord is buried with the placenta called GHAR PADA (literally meaning house site). This process is called
GHARPADA GARANA. Afterwards the baby
and the mother is washed with worm water and
the Padhu ojha also goes to the river to wash
herself. The mother is also offered bitter things
like bitter gourd soup, curry etc. The baby, the
mother and the Padhu Ojha are afterward sanc-

tified by sprinkling Gheela Kojoi Panhee. The
mother of the baby is also advised to go to the
river as soon as she is able to do so. She is
also advised to flow the first breast milk (colostrums) in the river with the believe that she
should get flow of breast milk like the flow of
river. Afterwards only she breast feeds her child.
From the next day the mother is provided with good food to regain her strength and
fill up the blood called LO BHARANA.The
neighbours and relatives also offer her with
good food with scented rice, items like meat,
fish, dry fish, fresh vegetable, fruits, sweetmeat
etc. This system is called BHAT MOJA DENA
(literary to offer rice packet). The new born
mother is forbidden to take chillies with the belief that it will cause colic pain to the new born
child. She is also refrained from doing heavy
works up to about one month. During this period she is also asked to take bath with worm
water boiled with medicinal herbs.
The Chakmas believe a new born
houses and a dead houses, impure unless the
purification ceremony called KOJOI PANHEE
is performed. In such a house no person with a
talishman with the knowledge of medical chanting, will enter. Less the power of magic is decreased. After about one week when the NARA
(umbillical cord ) is separated from the baby the
family may perform the purification ceremony
called KOJOI PANHEE (literary water of Gheela,
a horse chestnut like jungle fruit and Kojoi, a
tamarind like jungle fruit grown on thorny
creeper in the jungle). The Chakmas regard
these two items as purifying agent. The
Chakmas regards a new born house as impure
unless the Kojoi Panhee rite is performed.
Hence no Vaidyo will visit such houses. Any person with a Talishman will also refrain to visit such
houses knowingly. He will either visit such
houses leaving his TABIT/KABACH (talishman)
in safe place or he will have to JAGEI (invoke
energy) on it. It is believed that once any one
has entered a impure place, the power of a
talishman is lost. So a new born house, a death
house and a woman with period is always
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avoided by a person with talishmen, which are
regarded as impure.
KOJOI PANHEE: After about one week from
the day of delivery, when the piece of ambillical
cord is dried up and separated from the babys
body, the rite of KOJOI PANHEE may be performed. In a Kojoi Panhee, the presence of the
Padhu Ojha is a must. If unfortunately she dies
before the performance of the Kojoi Panhee rite,
it should be performed with a dry bamboo piece.
For performing Kojoi Panhee, Gheela, Kojoi,
water, raw turmeric, rice, piece of gold and silver are kept in a pot or bamboo tube. A crowing
cock, one bottle of Mat (wine), one bottle of
Kanjee (rice beer), one piece of Pinon (lower
garment of the women, one piece of Khadhee
(breast cloth of a women) and at least five rupees are required. The host may arrange other
provisions and materials for the Padhu Ojha and
for a feast on the occasion. At first the Padhu
ojha is offered those provisions by the BIANI
(mother of new born) with the prayer that she
should forgive her for her inability to offer her
more comparing the service she had renedered
for the delivery since the virtue of an Ojha is
invaluable. That she should not take it otherwise for her inability to offer more and she
should bless her and the child for long and
healthy life. The ojha will first accept those provisions and take the baby on her lap. She will
then sprinkle GHEELA KOJOI water from head
to toe of the child plucking one tail from the tail
of the cock chanting prayer that all ill luck, ill
fate, dangers, illness of the child should vanish
with the touch of the purifying water and that
the child should have long life of such years as
her hairs of her head. She will also bless the
mother and the child by plucking feathers from
the cock and dipping it in the Mat and Kanjee
and sprinkling on the mother and the baby. She
may some times drink a little of mat and Kanjee
as a token of her acceptance of the offering.
She may also allow the rest to be distributed
among the relatives gathered for the occasion.
Or She may take it to her home. She will also
sprinkle the Kojoi Panhee on her and the whole

member of the family and the assembled
people. She will then ask to sprinkle it on the
whole house. Thus the rite of Kojoi Panhee is
over.
On the day of Kojoi Panhee, village elders and the relatives are invited. A feast consisting of wine, rice beer, meat, fish, vegetable
and other provisions are also arranged. After
preparation of the food, first it is offered to
Gongei (the God, usually in front of the Buddha Idol or Picture) called Syong, then to MAA
LOKKHI MAA, the goddess of wealth usually in
a rice busket called CHOLELEI or CHOLE
BHERA along with lighting lamps and flowers,
then to the Ojha and others. Name for the child
is also generally selected on the Kojoi Panhi
day. It is generally given by the grand father,
grand mother or other elders. Parent generally
do not name their children with the belief that a
child with parent’s given name does not prosper in ther future. However, a name may be
changes at any time. It is also seen that a couple
whose previous children are not survived will
offer his new born to the Ojha on the KOJOI
panhi day and it belongs to the OJHA. But before leaving the house she will offer it for sale
and the couple will purchase on nominal payment. Such a child is name as EKANNYA,
DWIANNYA, meaning who has been purchased
with one anna, two anna etc. Apart from the
Ojha, the new born is also blesses by elders on
the day of KOJOI PANHEE with SEP (blessings with rice and cotton) and money. However,
now a days, delivery is performed at hospitals.
In such cases Kojoi Panhi is not performed but
sprinkling of purified water is done. But Kojoi
Panhi rite is still performed in the villages.
Usually a Chakma mother breast feeds
her child till the birth of her next child. The
youngest child takes mother breast for long
time. It is said that Shri Indrajit Chakma of
Nunsury, Mizoram, the maternal uncle of the
author, who is the youngest among the eight
brothers and sister took his mothers breast for
up to fourteen years and he got married at sixteen, two years after giving up his mothers
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breast. He is now eighty five years of age.
Every Chakma children are made to
sleep on cradles called DHULON. A mother or
grand mother makes a child to go to sleep singing lullabies called OLI.
GROWING UP OF A CHILD: The Chakma children in the olden days did not get any formal
education. They had to learn the knowledge of
life gradually from the day to day works and
happenings around them. Up to the age of
about six they used to remain naked. Afterward
their dress code was very simple only one loin
cloth called TENNYA which was wraped from
front to back tucking at the front and back on a
string bound around the waist called PHARAT
DURI (literary waist cord) and the body remained bare except in winter. Some parents
used to bind JHANJHANI (ghunguroo) around
the waist as ornament and sometimes bangles
were also worn. The children are not provided
special food. Except the mother’s milk, they
are provide usual rice and curry. But some times
eggs, liver of animals, gizzard of chicken,
chicken soup are provided which are specially
prepared for children with less hot spices like
chillies.
During work in the jhum the adult used
to catch insects for the children like some edible beetles like BHAGADANG, KECH KUMORI,
KOMRENG PUK (elephant beetle), SING PUK
(rhino beetles), PHIRING (grasshoppers),
PUBHWONG, spider eggs etc. On reaching
the jhum hut these are roasted and given to
the children. Sometimes jungle fruits, edible
roots like yam etc. are also procured which are
given to the children. The Chakma mothers also
cools her children with threat like black cat will
come, Dhudukhang (a crab eating kite who
hunts crabs at night making peculiar sound)
will come etc. She also puts her child on cradle
called DHULON and make them sleep singing
OLEE. Every household with children have
cradles.
The Chakma mother is also a physician.
She used to treat the simple ailments by herself with the knowledge she earned from her

mother and grand mother. She also learns some
mantras and talliks along side cooking and
household chords like drawing water, carrying
firewood, weaving and jhum works. So when
her child is crying she will first observe the symptoms of such crying. Whether it is colic pain or
uneasiness caused by the spirits called Sijhi. If
colic pain she will offer her child bile of snake in
worm water. If it is the cause of spirit she will
first put mantra chanted black spot on the forehead from the bottom of cooking pot. She may
also bind mantra chanted mustard seeds on the
hand or neck of the child to drive away the spirit.
If not cured she may approach a Vaidya to prepare a talishman for her child or put a Mantra
chanted ball of black flee wax on the tiff of hair
of the child called ROKKHYA BANANA (to bind
protection).
The Chakma children suffer from many
ailments like Pet Phuleya (diarrohea), Agalana
(vommitting), Disti (indigestion), Jar (fever),
Tinno Pira (Pneumonia), Kach (cough), Seba
(cold), Mrala Krenga (cerebral malaria), Ludi
(hum), Aranga (chicken fox), Sugor pira
(mumps), Kumkumo, Dola (lump), Phora (boils
and abseces), Ranga pira (jaundice), Doth (ring
worm), pakkwa, etc. For all these ailments they
have some ready made treatment. If not cured,
they will approach the Vaidyas.
On attaining the age of eight to ten the
child will accompany his or her father or mother
and learn minor works. If accompanying the father, a boy will learn how to catch fishes, hooking, netting, setting a coop trap etc. He will also
learn how to hunt animals with traps, noose etc
and bamboo craft like weaving of buskets, mats
and other containers. A female child will learn
from her mother the art of cooking, distillation
of wine, cotton threading, ginning, weaving etc
and some female games like Gheela Khara,
keim Khara, Samuk Khara, Peikh khara etc. She
will also learn playing of Khengrang and singing. Up to the age of puberty the boys will go
on learning above art and also different games
and sports like Gheela khara, Nadeng khara,
Bach thela-theli, Pun tulho-tulhee, Bach kharam
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dumur, Kurho jutdho, Bhangara gujurana, Porh
khara, Patti Khara, Mach Khara, Bhulong khara,
Bak khara, Samuk khara, Keim khara, Andhik
khara, Baluch Khara, Charchari khara etc, playing of traditional musical instruments like Bajhi,
Khengrang, Singya, Dhuduk and some times
bela (violin) etc. On attaining puberty, they will
start joining community work like BALA
DHARADHARI (exchange of work) MALEYA
(one time heping), MORA KAAM (funeral),
DHARMA KAAM (shraddha), MELA KAAM
(marriage), METBANA KAAM (feast), DARU
TULHO (collecting medicines), VAITHDYO
KHOJA (fetching of physician) etc. During these
social intercourse he/she will learn the social
aspects of the community and also learn about
sex from the elders and experienced friends.
Earlier the boys and girls had to perform
some rites after attaining puberty. The girl had
to bind the breast cloth called KHADI ceremoniously. Where a feast had to be arranged. The
boys also had to perform the DHUDHI KHANA,
for wearing the first Dhudhi (Dhoti). However,
these rites are not performed now a days. But
the Tangchangya Chakmas still practice the
Dhudi Khana in some rural areas. In a Dhudhi
Khana, the invities and the guests had to be
given feast to their satisfaction with provisions
like rice, sticky rice, cakes, wine, Kanjee,
Jagarha and all available curries like meat, fish,
dry fish, vegetables etc. An invitee has the right
to demand anything like wine, one full chicken
etc but he must pay the price for such demand.
These rites need huge expenditure on the part
of the parents of the boy or girl.
A boy will also learn how to select a site
for jhumming and the art of house construction etc. He may also approach a teacher called
GURU THAGUR to learn the scripts and Vaidyali
i.e. the art of magical chanting and the art of
healing a patient. He may also learn black magic
like Challan, Tona, Jadu etc to inflict harm to
his enemies and to get protection from such
harms. The girl may also learn the scripts and
the art of a maid with the medical formulas concerning gynecology and child care. She will also

learn the various patterns of weaving and try to
become expert in household chords and weaving. As before choosing a suitable bride it is
always enquired whether she is expert in cleanliness, household chords and weaving of
clothes etc. The young boys and girls used to
exchange gifts. The girls used to present hand
loomed clothes like Haat kabor, Toboilya,
khabang etc and the boys present bamboo
buskets like Sammwa, Biyong, Phur Bareng etc
which are woven with fine bamboo or cane
tapes. The boy will also try to attract a girl of
marriageable relation with magic called EK
GORONHEE. It may be with administration of
mantra chanted edibles like paan, cake, oil etc.
Or withut any administration. It may be also applied for detraction from a rival, called PHARAK
GORONHEE. A boy participating in the clearane
of jungle for Jhum was considered as marriageable age and a girl who does all works is considered fit for marriage.
At The age of about seven, a boy goes
to the temple called KYONG where he comes
a novice called CHAMANHI/MOINSYANG/
SRAMAN for seven, nine or eleven days. Ii is
believed that a person should become novice
for at least three times to be identified as a BUDDHIST. There he had to tonsure his head and
take the ten precepts of Buddhism and follow
the SAMANERA precepts. The head monk may
ask him to go for alm every day. From the age
of about fourteen the boys do not sleep in their
own home and sleep with their friends. Earlier
they used to stay in the youth house called JOL
TONGI where all the bachelor youths used to
assemble. There they learn games and sports
like gheela khara, nadengkhara, pohr khara,
boda bodi, boli khara, peikh khara, andhik khara
etc. singing like Ubho geet, geingkhulee, reading and writing, playing of musical instruments
like bajhee, khenggrang, dhudhuk, singya, bela,
art, wood craft, bamboo craft, use of weapon
etc. For any community work like marriage,
death, assistance in work if information is given
to the JOL TUNGI, the youths used to come
and participate in the work.
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During this age a boy may like to marry.
He may choose a bride from his social intercourse like working in others jhum, in a wedding of a neighbor, in any religious or cultural
rite. If he finds any one of his choice he will
inform his friends or grand mother, brother in
law, elder sister about his like. The matter will
then reach to parent and they will try to communicate with the parent of the girl through an
elder or relative and marriage proceedings
starts.
MARRIAGE: According to customs prevailed in
the Chakma Society marriage can be held only
between KHELLYA KUDUM (Even relation) i.e.
between the same generation or alternate generation and it should not be of the same GOZA
(sept). And if of the same sept there should be
a gap of seven generation from the family. However, marriage between a related grand father
and grand daughter, a related grand mother and
grand son and vise versa is practicable. Now a
days, after late Bhuban Mohan Roy the Chakma
Chief who reportedly married his related grand
daughter has permitted marriage from a gap of
five generation of the same sept.
The following are the marriageable relation prevalent in the society: (a) Between
cousin like father’s sister daughter; (b) With
father’s cousin sister’s daughter and vise versa;
(c) With father’s cousin brother’s daughters and
vise versa if not of the same sept and if there is
a gap of five generation, if from the same sept;
(d) With mother’s sister’s daughters and vise
versa; (e) With mother’s cousin sister’s daughters; (f) With mother’s cousin brother’s daughter; (g) Any one from other sept if of the same
generation; (h) The younger sister in laws of
elder/older brothers; (i) Younger cousin sister
in laws of elder/older brothers; (j) Elder/older
sister’s younger sister in laws; (j) Elder/older
sister’s brother in laws and (k) Own younger
sister in laws/cousin sister in laws, brother in
laws/causin brother in laws.
A marriage in the Chakma society may
be performed in two ways i.e. MELA, the conventional method in which a bride is brought to

grooms house and the other JAMEIA or JAMEI
TULHEE DENA (literally to lead or to put the
groom in brides house) where instead of taking
the bride to grooms house, the groom goes to
the brides house. In this process the relatives
of the groom lead the groom to brides house
and the marriage ceremony is performed there
and the groom remains there for a certain period of time say one year, two years etc. This
system is applied when (a) the groom is poor
and cannot afford the marriage expenditure and
when the brides father is ready to bear it, (b)
When the groom has got no well to do relatives, (c) When the parent of the bride have got
no other earning male members, (e) The parent of the bride do not want to part with their
daughter due to affection and (f) A death has
occurred in the year in the house of the bride
etc. In a JAMEIA all the marriage rites like Jadan,
Chumulang, Byah Burh etc are performed in
the brides house. However, the Byah Sudh
Bhanga, Bizu Beran etc are done at the house
of the groom or his relatives. According to customs, the mother of the bride must receive at
least two rupees as DUDHOLEE TENGA (price
for breast feeding) and DABHA (bride price)
from the grooms. Other wise it becomes KANYA
DAAN (gifting of daughter). In such a case the
parent of the bride losses the right even the
shade of their daughter not to talk about visit,
drinking and eating. Since as per Chakma custom, once you have gifted anything to anybody,
you loss all the rights and interest on such thing.
A Chakma boy get married at about eighteen
to twenty one years of age and a girl is married
off at the age of about fifteen to twenty. However marriageable bachelors of the age of about
thirty and boys of the age of sixteen years were
also seen to have got married. It may be due to
economic condition of the groom or for not getting a suitable bride or for the demand of old
relatives that they want to see grand children
and great grand children before death.
In a marriage, the parent of the groom
and his relatives gather information for a bride.
In choosing a bride they had to look into the
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reputation of the brides clan. Whether they are
lazy or whether any one is suffering from incurable and transferable disease like leprosy, tuberculosis ? Whether the girl is clean and expert in household works and weaving etc.
ARRANGED MARRIAGE: In an arranged marriage the parents of a prospective groom will
collect information for a suitable bride through
friends or relatives. They had to consider the
relation first with their son and the prospective
bride.
QUALITIES OF A BRIDE : A bride should know
the art of weaving. She should be beautiful with
long hair and even teeth. She should talk cheerfully and sweetly. She should know to respect
elders and be obedient to them. She should
also know to love and pamper young ones. She
should know cleanliness and do all household
chores like cooking, drawing water, collecting
fire woods, cleaning the house, collect vegetables and do cleaning and shieving of rice.
She also should be expert in weaving and active in jhum work and paddy husking.
On finding such a suitable girl the boys
father will send a messenger to the girls father
for permission to visit. If the reply is affirmative,
the boys father will visit the girls house with one
bottle of wine accompanied by at least one elder who is expert in marriage negotiation. They
may also take with them snails to be cooked
and taken in the dinner and strewn the shells
and the lids. This was reportedly done to examine the girls expertise in sweeping the house.
While going and coming omens are observed
and many promising matches are said to be put
off to an stop for the unfavourable omens. A
man or woman found to carry fowl, water, fruit,
milk etc is believed to be good omen. In a short
it should not be empty. On the other kites, vultures, crows, empty pitchers, dead bodies of a
man or animal is believed to be unfavourable
bad omen. Finding a dead inguana, monitor lizard, turtle is believed to be bad omen even in
normal travel. For which the rite BURPARA
NEEDED TO BE PERFORMED. On reaching
the girls house they will be given water to wash

the feet and seated on a mat called PADEE.
They will be then offered cool water from a
KUTTI and afterwards DABA (bamboo hubblebubble) and Paan. After taking these things and
exchange of pleasentaries and on health. Getting a few moment rest the boys father will offer
the bottle of wine to girls father with folded hand
and start dialogue. In the meantime the girl’s
father will call some of his relatives to assemble
in the discussion. The wine bottle will then be
distributed and taken. The girls father may also
take out some wine bottles from his side and
the discussion will go on. At first the offer will
be symbolic like-“I have a mango seed would
you allow me to plant it on your land ?” “I am a
thirsty traveler, will you allow me to rest under
your shade ?” that he want to make golden relation with them or that he want to construct a
goldent bridge with them, etc. etc. They will then
exchange views and also discuss about the relation. If everything matches, the bride father
may then reply the boys father to come a second time and they may fix a date. If their likings
and quiries does not match, he may tell him
that he had not yet decided to marry off his
daughter or that he had not yet consulted his
relatives and he will intimate the decision in time.
The first visit is also called SANGUDWAR BAN
(closing the entry gate) and visit of other parent
or guardian for selection of bride will be treated
as illegal. They may be fined for such violation
until the first party has been terminated. The
girl may also be regarded as DHORA JHUM
(selected jungle for jhumming). In the meantime he will consult his relatives and collect information on the prospective bride on the character, his activity, about their clan and disease
and illness. If the groom is of their liking, he will
send message to the groom’s father for the second visit. Or he may inform them not to visit
again in polite manner.
The second time visit of the boy’s father
is called DWI PUR (second date). During the
visit for second time the boy’s father has to carry
presents in pairs i.e. two bottles of wine, two
bottles rice beer, sweetmeats, coconut etc.
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Some people has the custom to carry double
distilled wine and all presentaries in pair. If everything goes alright during Dwipur, the girl’s
father may asks the boys father to make the
third visit on a appointed day.
The third visit is called TIN PUR (third
date). In this third visit the groom parents are
accompanied with more relatives and experts
on marriage matters. They need to carry with
them chicken, wine, Kanjee, Jagarha, Pidha
(rice cakes) and Mema Mishri (sweets and
sweetmeats), coconut, sugarcane, along with
Paan-subori (betel nuts and leaves). These provisions are collectively called MOT PILANG
(wine basket). If this MAT PILLANG is accepted,
every things are settled like bride price (which
was usually Rupees one hundred to one hundred and fifty but now a days five thousand to
fifteen thousand in Mizoram, if the girl has
eloped with a boy), demand of other provisions
from the girls side like ornaments, dresses, rice,
wine, animal for feast like buffallow, pig, chicken
etc for the marriage feast. Earlier the brothers
of girl’s father and the brothers of girl’s mother
also had the right to demand certain provisions
in addition to brides father. Such a demand was
called KHUTTO PAK, MOILYA PAK but it is no
more seen in the society. If the demand is more,
bargaining goes on. Sometimes it so happens
the relatives of the girl like uncle, elder brother,
grand father etc. used to give concession and
reduce the demand as a gesture of good relation. Sometimes a promising marriage is also
called off on the inability to pay from the boy
side. After the demands have been fixed and
came to an agreement, a certain date is fixed
for the wedding. A negotiator called
SALICHSYA/SALIKYA is also selected on this
day to keep communication of both side. For
the inability to give in marriage on the appointed
day, without a legitimate cause, both sides may
be punished with fine and compensations.
Before the appointed day of wedding,
the groom party has to arrange and fulfill all the
demands of the bride party. Other wise, the marriage may be cancelled and the groom’s father

may be fined or asked to pay compensation.
On the other hand if the bride’s father deny to
marry off his daughter, he may also be fined
and asked to pay compensation.
On the appointed day of wedding, the
groom party consisting of a younger sister or
cousin sister of the groom (PHUR BUGIYA),
one experienced woman(BO DHURIYA or
Hadeya), one best man (SAWALA) and other
elders, young girls and boys, usually friends and
relatives of the groom will reach the brides
house. The groom Party should always be in
pair. Nobody is allowed to accompany a marriage procession from the midway. Every members of a marriage procession must start from
the house of the groom. The party will also take
with them all the demanded materials like dress
and ornaments for the bride, the bride price etc.
The marriage party is also not allowed to enter
any house in the way other than a house of the
grooms gutthi (clan). No widow is also allowed
to accompany a marriage party. On reaching
the bride’s house they are not instantly allowed
to enter the house. They are first asked to sit at
the court yard where mats are spread for them.
They are provided with Panhi Kutty, Daba
Dhundo and Paan Subori. After a while when
the host is ready to welcome the groom party
they will be invited to enter the house. It is customary that feet of the groom and other elders
should be washed by the younger brother or
younger cousin brother of the bride. They will
be provided mats or clothes and spread for their
sitting arrangement. The groom is seated in a
outer house with his friends, the older women
in the inner room and the elders at the
SINGGOBA and the young girls in the
OJOLENG where the bride has been placed.
The SAWALA, BO DHORINI, PHUR BUGONI
etc remains with the groom. The groom is easily recognigible with his KHABANG (turban) and
white dhuti and Kamiz, the SAWALA with his
coiled white napkin around the neck and the
tubes of wine.
After a rest, the Sawala will seek permission from the elders present to offer the
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wine, ornaments and other provisions to the
parent of the bride. Taking out all the dress and
ornaments and arrange it on a shieve. All will
permit it in unision. It will then be presented to
all the assembled elders and relatives for their
inspection and blessing. They will bless it blowing air from the mouth with the prayer for the
couples peace and happiness, health and permanent bonding. That they should never be
seperated and their pair should remain in tact
during their whole life time. Afterward the
Sawala will again seek permission to dress up
the bride. The assembled people wil permit in
unision. He will then enter the OJOLEN room
and start dressing up the bride with the help of
Sawali (bride maid), who is a friend of the bride.
Sometimes it so happens that the girl opposes
to dress up. In such a case she is forcefully
dressed up. The bride and grooms are kept in
separate room in the night with other friends of
bride and groom. There may be whole night enjoyment to celebrate the occasion with dancing, singing and drinking.
On the next day the JADAN ceremony
is performed. At a Jadan, the sawala (best man)
or an ojha (exorcist) will mix up some cooked
rice with boiled eggs and also keep ready two
betel rolls. He will ask the couple to sit side by
side (male at the right and female at left) and
bind a white scarf or cloth around them and seek
permission from the assembled members of the
society for binding JADAN of the couple saying
“JADAN BANHI DIBAR HUGHUM AGHE NI NEI
(Is there permission to bind Jadan) ?. The assembled people will say in unision “aghe ! aghe!”
(yes! yes!). Then he will ask the couple to exchange egged rice and the betel rolls. After the
exchange is over, he will again seek permission from the society to untie the bind. On getting affirmative reply he will untie it and the
Jadan rite is over. Afterward the couple will vow
befor all the elders touching their feet and the
elders will bless them taking out rice and cotton
from the plate provided and putting on their
heads for peace, harmony, prosperity, health
etc. They will also present able amount of

money to the couple with blessings. Rice symbolizes food and cotton for dress i.e. the blessing is for that the couple should never face deart
of food and dress. As an age old rule, a Jadan
should be between two persons and it is the
meeting of two souls. So Jadan with a pregnant woman is not permitted. It sometimes so
happens that while seeking permission to bind
a Jadan, somebody may object if he has got
affairs with the girl. In such a case, the objector
has to prove his relation. If he fails to prove the
relation he is fined for causing shame. If he
proves, the parent of the girl is fined for causing shame to the grooms. He is also to compensate the expenditure of the groom party.
However Jadan ceremony may be performed
in the grooms house also.
In the afternoon the bride is sent off.
Before leaving out the house the bride will salute all her elders and meet with her friends and
youngers. She will also be advised by the parent not to neglect her duty that she should respect her in laws. The bride father may say to
his son in law “Take her, I have given her to
you; but she is young and not acquinted with
household duties. Therefore, it at any time you
come back from work and found the rice burnt,
curries salty or salt less or anything else wrong,
teach her; but do not beat her. But at the end of
three years, if she is still found neglecting her
duties, you may beat her but do not take her
life or make her blind or break any bone.” The
bride is also advised not to take anything before looking into others share. That she should
not get irritated on minor matters, she should
take her in laws as her own brothers, sister,
mother, father, grand father etc. That she should
take rest after completion of her duties. She is
also handed over to the groom and in laws with
the request that their daughter being naive and
young may commit mistkes and she should be
handled carefully. Afterward she comes out
from the house tearing seven strings of thread,
which symbolizes separation from her clan and
entry into her husband’s clan. At present, the
rite of SAT NAL SUDHO KABANA is very rarely
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observed. The bride may also be accompanied
by her relatives and friends, to see off her. Some
of the friends may stay with the bride for days
till the first visit called BYAHSUTH BHANGA.
On arriving the grooms house, the bride
is given a warm welcome. Somebody from the
procession will seek permission to admit the
bride into the house and the father of the groom
will permit. The mother of the groom will hug
the bride and lead her to the seat kept for the
bride binding seven string of thread meaning
admission in the gutthi (clan). Before making
entry, feet of the bride is washed by the younger
sister of the groom. Here the relatives and
friends of the bride are royally treated. That’s
why the people of bride side is called ARHI
DHINNYA RAJA (two and half days king). Every comfort of them are looked into. They are
provided with good food, good bed and good
drinks etc during their stay. Whole the night
drinking, eating and singing goes on. Dancing
troupe perform their dances and singing goes
whole the day. A wealthy family may solemnize
a wedding with fire works. If a marriage is performed with pomp and show and with dance,
drama and music whole the night, there is a
custom to collect donation called SIGULI on the
next morning listing the names of the donors.
The rule is the youngers should not pay more
than the olders. If the youngers pay more than
the older relatives, the older feel that the
younger did not give respect to him. And a quarrel may start in the next drinking session for
showing such disrespect.
CHUMULANG: On the next day, the main rite
of a marriage, CHUMULANG is performed. It is
the worship of family daities called KALEIA,
PARAMESWARI and OCHSYA. Some times
MICHCHINGYA (saudagachya). These Deities
are identified with hindu gods, SIVA, PARVATI,
BIATRA or GANESHA and Michchingya, the
mythological human husband of Laxmi, the goddess of wealth. (As per Chakma mythology,
LAXMI PALA, when the Gozen created human
being, he first asked him to talk and the answer
was rice-``OH MANEI MAT”, -``OH GOZEN

BHAT” (meaning”Oh human talk ! – Oh God rice
! “). It is performed for the welfare of conjugal
life and the family. It is performed for two purposes one for marriage and the other for the
family called GRISTI CHUMULANG, which is
performed every year at the beginning of new
year. The GRISTI CHUMULANG may be performed any time for damage of crops, loss of
property, and frequent illness in the family or
after the death of a family member. The method
of performance is same and few words are different at the time of chanting prayers. The
Chumulang is believed to be the first worship
of the mankind after the creation of the universe.
Chumulang is solemonised by an OJHA, who
may also be a Vaidya (physician).
METHOD: For performing a Chumulang Puja,
the intended votery or any of the family member will first arrange one bottle of special wine
and one bottle of special KANJEE (beer of common rice) or JAGARHA (beer of Binny or sticky
rice) which should never be tasted by any one.
If a Chumulang is not performed f or
unavaoidable reason, such a wine should be
flown in the river. Three chickens are also required for sacrifice. Of which one should be
cock, one hen and the other may be cock or
hen. Some even sacrifice pig.
Before the day of Chumulang, the intended votery or any member of his family will
approach the OJHA with a cup of Mat (wine)
and state vowing-“I am inviting you to be the
OJHA of my/our JORA/GRISTI Chumulang tomorrow. You are requested to perform the rite
and disclose all the good and bad of us.” The
Ojha will drink the wine and agree to perform it.
At bed time he will light lamps and make prayer
to God to appear before him in dream so that
he can fore tell the future of the couple and the
family. He will also sleep putting the wine cup
under his pillow.
The next day he will go to the family and
make preparation. At first the place where
Chumulang is to be performed (usually the
middle room of the house called MATDHYA
GUDHI is sanctified by sprinkling KOJOI PANHI.
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He will then ask to bring AK PANHI ( the first
water i.e. the water to be carried by the bride
and groom from the river for the purpose and
none should use even a single drop for other
purpose. For carrying AK PANHI, the bride has
to be escorted by six young girls and one married woman. Two girls carry two lighted oil lamps
One of them may take with her flowers in two
plantain leaves, which are to be flown away in
the river/stream. Two others also carry two pitchers. The married woman may take with her betel nuts and Pan leaves. After taking bath, the
flowers may be flown in the river in two plantain
leaves.The betel nut and leaves may also be
flown away. If both the leaves flow together, it
is good omen for the couple. The bride will fill
the KUTTY, an earthen jug and the groom a
KUM, an earthen pitcher and come home. The
other pitchers are also be filled. It should be
remembered that no drop of water should spill
from the Kum and the Kutty. On reaching home
two water filled pitchers may be placed at the
both side of entry and above them two lighted
lamps. Some even post plantain plant at both
side of the entry. Now the water carried by the
bride and groom are placed in the room of
CHUMULANG.
An alter is to be made. For the alter first
a bamboo mat called TOLOI is spread. Above
that, plantain leaves are spread. One small basket of paddy (measuring five pots i.e. about two
and half kilo) and one basket of rice (of the same
measure) are to be placed at the right and left.
He will then place the pitcher on the right side
and the Kutty on the left. Above the baskets he
will place bamboo mats made of bamboo tapes
(seven pair by seven pair on the rice basket
and five pair by five pair on the paddy basket).
He will then coil seven string of cotton around
the rice basket and the Kutty and five strings
around the paddy basket and the Kutty. He will
also coil five string of thread around the neck
and pipe of the Kutty. He will again make one
more mat for the other deity Michchingya with
a roof and place at the left. Three bamboo chips
with downward bristles called MALEI KEIM are

posted perforating one pair each of tips of jack
fruit leaves or similar thick leaves (paired one
face up and another face down) on the rice
busked which tips are bound together and in
between the chips an egg is placed with a lump
of earth in each mat of baskets. A roof called
PONG is made on the paddy basket with plantain leaves. Two more plantain leaves are
spread (one face up and one face down) at the
left of paddy basket and one more MAREI KEIM
is posted for MICHCHINGYA. One pair each of
MALEI/MAREI KEIM are also posted in front of
the rice and paddy basket. Flowers are also offered in pairs on the alter and the platform is
now ready for worship. First the Ojha will light
the CHERAKS (lamps) and offer wine in front
of the paddy busket, Kanjee in front of rice basket and sprinkle both on the platform meant for
Michchingya. The Ojha will then bow with the
prayer that-“A hem! God Kalia! I am performing
this pairing Chumulang Puja for such and such
(the couple), you kindly accept it and all their
misfortune, ill luck, ill fate, diseases, unhappiness, sorrows and all other bad things to come
should be destroyed. All sharp and pointed
weapons against them should get blunt. On their
reaching to a thorny bush it should turn into a
perfumed flower garden. The barren land
should turn into a fertile golden mine at their
touch. The earth should yield gold at their touch.
Let the fire of their house never extinguish. They
should lead a happy and prosperous married
life, with all the riches. Their house should be
filled with food grain, clothes, precious gems
and metals. Their fame should reach country
to country. They should have many children and
their house should be struck between cradles
of children and their first child should have fair
skin at the testicles. Their house should be visited by relatives and guests and the handle of
their house step should get polished with the
ups and down of relatives and guests. Let there
be no day without a guest and their fame should
reach beyond the country. They should be worshipped even by the enemies. Let the stone
break away or get breakage mark but their pair
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should never break. Or take the mark of breakage.” I am offering this cock for the couple, you
please accept it. I am offering it raising it on my
head, you please accept it on your hand. I am
offering this for the couple keeping the sun, the
moon, the planets, stars and the four saints of
the four corners as witnesses. If you have any
grudge or anger on them and decided to take
their lives, you please spare them and in their
place take this cock ! You will get blood for blood,
meat for meat, head for head, hands for wings,
leg for leg, liver for liver, lungs for lungs, intestine for intestine, gizzard for stomach, eye for
eye, and you can satisfy all the taste of their
body parts. But you please spare their lives. You
being a divine deity, you live in the Heaven and
we live on the earth. I cannot have direct conversation with you. The communication between
Heavenly body and human being is done with
a mediam and I will use rice and tips of leaves
called AK PADA as a medium for communication. So I will throw tips of leaves to communicate with you. If both the leaves fall face upward, I will presume that you are happy and
loughing. We are also loughing today to our
heart content as we are happy with joy. If both
fall face downward, I will take it as you are angry. In that case I will seek your forgiveness for
the couple through the leaves tips. If after seeking forgiveness the leaves again fall face down
I will change the leaves as it is said that the
leaves also have relation and they cannot form
pair, with brotherly sisterly relation. And if the
leaves fall one face up and one face down, I
will presume that you have accepted the offering and you will spare their lives.”
He will then throw the tips of leaves and
if it fall one face up and one face down, he will
slit the throat of the cock and sprinkle the blood
on the paddy basket. Likewise, he will put the
same prayer before the rice basket and the platform of Michchingya with the other chicken and
sprinkle the blood. At the last the pig (if a pig is
to be sacrificed). He will then ask the couple to
bow. This sacrifice is called KAJA PAGE
GOJANHA (raw offering). Afterward he will ask

the chicken to be dressed and cooked without
making into pieces. When the chicken are
cooked, he will change the leaves with new one
and again offer them before the deities, the cock
in front of paddy basket, the hen and the egg
before the rice basket and the other chicken in
front of Michchingya. He will also offer the wine
and Kanjee. He will also offer rice and other
curries for seven times. He will also exchange
the courses between Kalia and Parameswari.
The exchange of offering is believed to be to
clear up the ill feeling of the deities so that they
cannot say that the things offered to me were
less tasty than the other. If they feel so the offering will not be perfect and it has to be performed again. He will also offer the dressed
head of the pig in front of the three platforms.
This offering is called SICHYA PAGE GOJANHA
(cooked offering). He will again put prayer for
the couple as earlier and ask the couple to bow
again. He will now put prayer before the deities
to show the future of the couple in the form of
sign in the parts of the chicken, the egg and
rice called AK PACH and the rite of is called
CHAMBA CHAHNA. After some times he will
take out the offerings and examine the chicken,
egg and rice for omen.
CHAMBA CHAHNA : The omens or foretell signs
which are looked into and examined on the
afferings are as under : (1) If the fingers of the
chicken are found uneven or if there is any hollow between the fingers it is understood as
simple one and he or she will not be able to
accumulate any wealth. Also it means that no
secrecy will remain a secret with him or her. (2)
If there is no hollow it means a miser and accumulation of wealth. (3) On taking out the tongue
of the chicken a triden appears, if the middle
portion is longer than the other it means a funeral pole which means early death. If it is coiled
it means wealth for the male and good luck for
the female. (4) On shelling the egg if a cross
appears, the male must become a novice in the
temple for at least seven days. (5) If the flat
portion of the egg is displaced, it means displacement and change of residence or a bro-
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ken family. (6) If a crack at the middle, a misfortune. (7) Bad smell denotes bad relation.
The Ojha also performs the rite called
‘SADHUR MARI DEHNA’ (killing or destroying
the enemies). In this rite he will assemble all
the left outs of CHAMBA i.e. the tongues, beaks,
egg shells, bones etc. on a plantain leaves.
There he will put burning charcoal and put some
wine and mustard seeds in his mouth and utter
‘Ahem…taking Preta and AJURHO (deity of
wine) as witness, to day I am extinguishing all
ill fate and ill luck of the couple as at the curse
of the Kushyas maternal uncle of a gem headed
serpent died getting into pieces at every curse.
He cursed seven times invoking truth and the
serpent become seven pieces. So also I am
throwing Ajurho king (wine) on all ills and ill future of the couple. With the dropping of Ajurho,
all ills and ill futures of such and such should
get into pieces. If I drop one drop it should become two pieces, if five drops, five pieces, if
seven drops, seven pieces. As if water dropped
on fire extinguishes it, so also all ills, all ill future of such and such should extinguish. I am
destroying the enemies of such and such, keeping the moon, the sun, the earth, fire, water
planets and stars also AJURHO (wine) as witnesses. That all the ill fate, ill luck, loss, illness,
diseases, misfortune and accident etc of such
and such should destroy like the water extinguishing a burning fire. Their ill luck, ill future,
misfortune, should reach beyond seven seas
and seven Lankas or islands at the throwing of
this wine and water. They should have a long,
healthy and prosperous life. That their house
should fill with gold, silver and other precious
metals and stones. They should never face a
poverty and dearness of dress and ornaments.
They should have lots of children so that there
is collision between cradles. They should always
have guest in their house and their door handle
should get polished with the entry and exit of
guests. They should have and rear sheds full
of four footed animals and birds. Their fame
should reach country to country and they should
live to able to see great great great grand chil-

dren. They should be worshipped even by the
enemies.
With this he will throw wine and water
till the charcoal are extinguished and throw it
below. He will also thank the chicken and the
animal for their use in the Chumulang rite and
will make prayer for their better life in the next
birth that the chicken should be born as golden
eared myna and the pig as a monkey so that
he can take the first fruits of trees. Then the
couple will take his blessings.
In the mean time feast will be ready and
the couple will offer the lunch plates (usually
prepared on a MEJANG, a bamboo plaited platform used for taking food, bove the platform
plantain leaves are spread and on which rice,
curry etc are put to prepare the dish to some of
the elders like grand parents of both side, parents, elders of parents with salute and they will
bless them for healthy, prosperous, long merrily life. Mat (wine), Kanjee, Jagarha and other
drinks will also be offered to all if available before the start of feast.
After the feast is over and all the guests
are entertained with DABA (bamboo hubblebubble) and betel rolls. The Sawala will lead
the newly wed couple to every elders of the
couple, who will bow them touching the feet and
the elders will bless them blowing air on rice
and cotton and putting them on their forehead
(which the Sawala carries with him) and paying
some money, wishing the couple a long, healthy
and prosperous life. The rice, cotton, money
symbolizes prosperity of food, clothes and
power. This blessing is called SEP DEHNA.
KHANA SIRANA: After taking the feast, the
people will rest for some times. Some may even
take siesta.
At around three to four, the village elders and members of the society will assemble
and the couple will again offer a big dish with
every possible courses of curry, meat, sweetmeats, wine, beer, cakes, fruits etc. He will declare that he want to throw a KHANA (feast) to
enable him to become a member of the society. He or on his behalf the Sawala will first seek
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permission from the assembled DUS MURUBBI
to throw the Khana. “That the couple has arranged a Khana and the DUS MURUBBI should
accept it and accept the couple as a member
of the society. They should taste all the courses
like rice, birnee rice, meat, fish, sweet, bitter,
sour and other courses and accept the couple.
That no one should blame the couple for not
providing a Khana to the Society. On this, the
assembled people will permit him and they will
remove the cover of the Dish and they will try to
appease all by providing every items like sweet,
sour, bitter etc. at their demand. If they cannot
fulfill the demanded items, they had to seek for
pardon for the inability. It is believed that there
should be a quarrel and fighting even a mocked
one at the time of Khana to complete it. Some
body who bears grudge with the groom used to
demand impossible things and the considerate
people would plead in favour of the groom and
quarrel starts. However, if the majority people
are found satisfied, the Sawala will seek permission to close the Khana Dish. And if permitted, the KHANA SIRANA rite is complete. From
that day, the newly wed couple will be treated
as a member of the society.
A Khana Sirana rite may be performed
even after years of marriage if the economic
condition is not good. There was a rule that if a
married man dies without offering a Khana, his
body should be disrespected and carried below the knee. However, his children and relatives may seek forgiveness from the society by
offering a bottle of wine and if accepted, his
body may be carried on shoulders.
In the evening, the newly wed couple
will first go to the river ghat and take bith. They
will also worship the Gongi Maa (river goddess)
with lamps and flowers. Afterwards they will go
to the temple and offer flowers and light candles
and seek blessing for better future life.
As per custom, a newly wed couple is
treated impure. So, they need to perform the
rite BUR PARA at the river ghat by appeasing
the river goddess GANGA. It may be with lamps
and flowers or with animal sacrifice like a pair

of chicken or a goat. It vary from Ojha to Ojha
and as per the method they have learnt from
their guru. It is said that there were nine lakh of
sages who learnt the mantras and pujas in different ways. Unless this Bur Para rite is performed, the newly wed should not enter others
houses. Otherwise, they may be fined for causing impurity. For that they will have to bear all
the expenditure for performing a Bur Para like
chicken etc as that family have performed it to
gain back purity.
In a Bur Para the ojha leads the couple
to the riverghat. There he makes a canopy on
four bamboo posts. He puts some bamboo
chips at a floor of the canopy. On which he puts
a lump of earth. Above that he put one bamboo
chip with downward bristle called malei keim
perforating two leaves as in other sacrificial platform. He then pours one bamboo tube of water
and chants mantras, blowing air on the water.
He puts it on the platform. After lighting lamps,
he will lift the chicken and chants prayer that he
is offering the chicken in lieu of the couple and
that the couple should be spared if they have
offended her. He is offering blood for blood,
meat for meat, liver for liver etc etc. He will also
test whether the offering is accepted with the
help of AK PADA as in other pujas and later
sacrifice the chicken. At last he will wet the side
hair of the couple with mantra chanted water
and ask them to go home without looking back
and the Bur Para is over.
However, all marriages do not go in
happy way. It often happens that a boy and girl
makes up their mind to couple, but the parents
would not hear of it. In such a case the lovers
elope together. It the parents of the girl is very
much against the match, they have the right to
take back their daughter and marry off with other
boy. If notwithstanding the opposition of the parent, the lover still elope for the third time, no
one has the right to interfere with them and they
can marry.
BYAH SUTH BHANGA: The first visit to the parents and in laws by the newly wed couple is
called Byah suth bhanga. There they need to
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stay for few days. At the time of going for the
Byah Suth Bhanga visit the couple must be accompanied by the Sawala, some old lady and
friends. They will also take with them presents
like wine, beer, coconut, cakes, fruits and drinks,
dresses etc. for the members of the father in
laws family and for other relatives like grand
father in law, grand mother in law, uncle in laws
and aunty in laws. It is also a customary for
the in laws to send back some presents at the
time of return of the couple.
BIZU BERAN: Bizu Beran is the second compulsory visit by a newly wed couple to the relatives of the bride during the period of first Bizu
after the marriage. During this visit also presents
for all the relatives needed to be arranged along
with wine, beer, sweets etc.
MODERN MARRIAGE: Now a days, the conventional way of performing marriage rite is almost over in the town area and among the educated elites. Since performance of conventional
Chumulang with sacrifice of animal is not Buddhistic. So, instead of performing the
Chumulang, a marriage is performed with a
Buddhist monk or a devotee called LUKTHAK
(who is usually an ex-monk) and who is wel
versed with the marriage process. In a marriage
with a monk or Lukthak a PUJO is arranged
where all provisions for listening religious discourses call MANGAL SUTRA or PHAREKH
like five measures of rice, one coconut, one
Magal Ghat (a water pot), mango leaves, basil
leaves, betel leaves, sugar cane, flowers, a big
paper flower called JHONGA PHOOL, nine
strings of thread roll, candles or oil lamps,
insence sticks and other provisions like sweets,
fruits and drinks are arranged on a big KULO
(shieve). First the pujo is place in front of Buddha Idol (if arranged in the temple) or in a corner of the house. It is sanctified with Kojoi Panhi
or sandal wood dipped water. After lighting
candles, the couple is asked to bow and pray.
Afterward the five precepts of Buddhism i.e.
Pancha Sheela is administered to all the assembled and religious discourses like
KARANIYA METTA SUTTA, MANGAL SUTTA

etc are recited befitting the occasion. Afterward,
the Pujo provisions are dedicated. The couple
is also taught about their duties to parents, elders, youngers and to each other. Both parent
also advise their wards and at last the bride is
handed over to the groom. A feast is also arranged for the occasion. Food offered to the
temple. Blessing from the elders is also sought
with bow and it is given by blowing air on rice
and cotton and putting on their head.
Performing marriage with a monk or
Lukthak is found to be more cheaper than the
traditional Chumulang rites. It also saves the
principle of Buddhism. Hence many are opting
for marriage with monk or Lukthak.
Now a days, court marriage is also done.
The Chakma Autonomous District Council of
Mizoram has also legalized it after codification
of CHAKMA CUSTOMARY LAWS.
JHUM CULTIVATION: During the month of December to January the Chakmas select sites
for Jhum. In selecting a jhum, they go with the
neighbours. First they roam the whole possible
jungle. They also carefully look for the thirty six
ill fated places called CHHATRICH MOKHAM
like GAT (tunnel), SARUK BACH (twisted bamboo), HAZA (salt forming stream), BIATRA
BHIDHA (a round shaped small hillock),
NEILCHUMO GAT (a tunnel), MUNISHYORA
ARUK (hillock of human figure), KUNG GACH
(trees whose position is rectangular), NAH TANA
(a small lengthy field) etc which presence is always regarded as bad and believed to be abode
of bad spirits and harmful unless the spirits have
been driven away or extinguished. If all these
signs are absent and the land is found fertile,
they will divide it and put sign called DHACHSYA
LAGARA (a small portion of the jungle is
cleared, say five square feet and at the centre
a small tree or a bamboo pole is kept whose
top is crossed with two chips and above the
cross a boulder of soil is kept). On seeing such
sign others will understand that such a place is
with a owner and no other have the right to utilize it without permission. If any one dares to
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do so he is fined. Some even perform other rites
to know wheter the jungle which he selected
for jhum is right for him or not. He may enter
some rice grain in a bamboo pole with the prayer
to BASAM PUDI (the earth) that the grain should
remain in tact if it is good for him and if any
grain is missing, it is bad for him and he will
look at the rice the next day. Some, after selection of a jhum site go to the river and after taking bath offer lamps and flowers to the river goddess to give him hints in dream. He will also go
to temple and offer lamps and if any temple is
not nearby he will offer it at his SHONG GHAR
(a small temple constructed at the front side of
a house) or at his home (if a Shong ghar is not
available) with the prayer to communicate his
good and bad in dream. If everything goes well
then only he will go to JUM KABA (clear jungle
for a jhum).
Before starting clearance, he will also
observe the days as there are some good days
and bad days and also to which side he should
start clearance as it is believed that starting a
work or travel facing JUGINI is very bad. After
the jungle is cut with a TAGOL (dao) trees felled
with a KHUROL (axe), the JUM KABA is over
and it is let to dry. The Chakmas usually burn
their jhum in March every year. Unburnt logs
etc are called ARA. The clearance of this
unburnt logs etc is called ARA KARHA which is
usually done within April.
After Ara Karha, it is DHAN KOJA (sowing of rice). They sow cotton seeds, sesame
and other vegetable seeds like cucumber,
gourd, pumpkin etc along with rice. They also
plant chillies, brinjal, turmeric, various vegetable
and fruits in their jhum. They also objerve a rite
called BHACHSURI BHAJANA (flowing of bamboo shoots) where the first bamboo shoots
which erupts from the stems in a jhum is collected and flown down in the river with prayer
that-“they are going to consume the produces
of the jhum and if any harm is going to be fallen
on them should be vanished and flown away
with the bamboo shoots”. Before this rite, they
take nothing from the jhum. Some times before

they could sow paddy in the whole jhum weeds
grows longer and they had to clear it. Which is
called ANUNI (literary without salt). Weeding is
called JUM SULHO. (Sulho literary means skinning). The second weeding is called MEIT
SULHO.
In the third week of June i.e. on the seventh of ASHAR the rite called HAAL PALONEE
(literary celebration of cultivation) falls. On this
day no work on the jhum is done. It is also said
to be the period day of BASAM PUDI, the earth.
On this day all available vegetables and fruits
are collected and prepared as curry and offering is made to the GONGEI (the God), MAA
LOKKHI MAA (Laxmi the goddess of wealth),
BASAM PUDI, the earth, DEBA (the sky)
DHINGI (paddy pounding machine) and all the
instruments connected with jhum cultivation like,
TAGOL (dao), CHARHI (sickle), KHUROL (axe),
CHUCHYANG TAGOL (the dao used for sowing paddy) etc.
By August the ALOTYA DHAN (first
paddy) like GELHANG, RANGEI etc starts ripening and harvest starts. Before the starting of
harvesting, the Chakmas observe a rite called
DHAN PHANG or DHAN HAAT (literary meaning ‘touch of paddy’) i.e. inauguration of harvest. In this ceremony animal sacrifice of at least
one hen is necessary. For doing so, the host or
an Ojha first makes an alter under the ripe
paddy tree by clearing around the stem. There
he wiil spread two tips of plantain leaves and
above that post one bristled bamboo chips
called MALEI KEIM perforating two tips of a bit
thick leaves. First he will put prayer displaying
the hen or the hairs of a pig for more yield etc
and then sacrifice the animal. Afterwards, the
whole paddy tree is carried to the Jhum hut and
before entering the hut it is customery to cry
out whether the hut is made firm by posting additional THAK (wedged post) since MAA LAXMI
was coming. And the people inside the house
will reply in affirmative and entry is made. The
paddy tree is kept carefully inside the house
i.e. In the chamber of the head of the house.
After cooking the animal offering is made to
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GONGEI, MAA LOKKHI MAA, and sometime
to Gonga. Neighbours are also called to feast
on this day.
The Chakmas harvest their paddy with
a basket at their back called KALLHONG. They
cut the corn portion only with a CHARHI (sickle)
and throw at the back on the Kallhong. After a
Kallhong is full it is transferred to a BARENG (a
basket bigger than a Kallhong) or a DINGIRA
(basket bigger than a Bareng) which is later carried to the jhum hut where the straws are separated by foot on a TOLOI or on a MARONI
GHAR. The process of separating paddy from
straw is called DHAN MARA. The separated
paddy is dried in the sun and packed in
SARANG, BUNG, DUL, BARENG, DIGNIRA
and PHALEE etc and later pounded in a DHINGI
(wooden paddy husking machine) to separate
the rice from the husk when necessary. The process is called BARHA BANANA. The rice may
also be pounded to extract the outer layer called
CHOL KARANA. From rice the Chakmas make
BHAT (cooked rice), Mat (wine), Kanjee (beer),
Jagarha (sweet beer of sticky or Birnee rice)
PIDHYA (cakes) etc.They stock their paddy in
Phalee, Dull, Bung and Sarang etc.
After the harvest is over the collection
of cotton called SUDHO TULHO and sesame
called GHOCHYA TULHO is done. They also
collect KECH PIJI, KOUN, JEDENHA and ripe
chillies.
FOOD HABIT: The staple food of the Chakmas
is rice which is grown in their jhum and now a
days in the plain fields called wet rice cultivation. In addition to paddy, they also grow other
grains like Keich Piji (wheat like), Koun (Suji
like), Jedenha (barley) and Mokkya (maize).
They also take jungle yams called ALU at scarcity as a substitute of rice. They take meat, fish,
vegetables, fruits and some worms and insects.
They do no eat cow, monkey, dog, crow, vulture etc. The followings are the local names of
the grains, foods and fruits, animals, fishes, so
far collected:
1. DHAN(paddy): A. JEIT(common): Badheyeh,

Mheley, Lengta (ranga-dhup, red and white),
Gehlhang (red & white), Amei, Chhurhi,
Bichnali, Bigun biji, Rengui (red and white),
Patti, Sereh, Kabarhak, Rangei, Torgi,
Memesha, Sheleng, Chigon, Mempui, Targho,
Chinal, Ehjhal, Nabado, Pattigi, Merry,
Nhannyabiji, Kushyalhee etc. B. BINNI DHAN
(Birnee paddy): Dhup, Komreng, Ranga,
Chidira, Lokkhi, Kala, Lochtya, Koba,
Longkapora Bandaranak, Sugora lo, Huring,
Kamrang etc.
2. MOKKYA (maize): Jeit, Sudhonnuli, Binny,
Khummoi, Kolatthur, Satthuchya etc.
3. JEDHENA (barley): Mogolee, Kuchyal,
Mokkya, Bormha.
4. REHNG (a potato like fruit grown on creepers): Boda, Proo.
5. ALU (yam): Pila (red and white), Muh, Ranga,
Heidho theng, Binny, Paan, Mon, Tat, Dhup,
Rhammadu, Juro, Koyang, Simei, Sughuri,
Bhudhee, Bachtara, Biladi.
6. GHOCHCHYA (sesame): Jeit (common) and
Naga.
7. KUJU (escullants and taro): Chha, Gorhei,
Herha, Sammwa, Kali, Narekul, Kaat, Maan, Ull,
Bunduk, Sil, Billo, Ek Dachya, Sona, Longte,
Phagha, Binny, Muh Ranga, Shangalhee,
Korbha.
8. GULO-GULI (fruits taken as vegetable):
Sughurhi, Kudhu, Tida, Kumurho, Bigun, Baach,
Koidhya, Jheega, Porol, Tettol, Begol, Mharmha
or Mhammra, Cindirha, Tormoch, Bagi, Kheera,
heroo, Kangarha, Pila, Michri Phal, Chengei.
9. SUMI (beans): Dhaga, Arhi mhachya, Heido
Kan, Kharu, Narakaba, Phellom, Lang, Phijurhi,
Korenga, Jarkallya, Keim, Biladi.
10. SHAAK (vegetable leaves): Sugurhi, Kudhu,
Tida, Kumurho, Baach, Koidhya, Porol, Sumi,
Murich, Meyhe, Mulo, Rei, Sorso, Jangalhya,
Lelham, Amilya (jeit, sorbho, sugor, mormochya,
ranga, heil, Kala, dhup), Keliya, Tong, Gangkuli,
Todega jwil, Dheema tida, Ambhoch, Narech,
Marech (kada, bhul, ranga, heil), Pujhok (
khotteya, ranga, dhup, biladi), Korenga, Yoreng,
Barana, Pul, Twa, Erei, Chhighon, Batbattya,
Ojhon, Dhingi, Ranonhee kilonee, Choi,
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Sechna, Bhachsuri, Kolatthur, Tara, Bogolhik,
Goda kola gach, Aga (Bedagi, Korodee,
Keredo, Bheredo, Changphulo, Chah,
Phagarha, Taal), Kuju ponga, Jharbo bei,
Kettrang, Mudurho, Jharbo Kogeye, Krekrak,
Karmoch, Mengani, Simei Phool, Huringo Kaan,
Pranga, Ija dar, Khawna, Bagalak, Kettrang.
11. KARHAT (tender shoot taken raw): Am,
Hach-kurho bokchora, Ojhon, Chhinikheye,
Badam, Lemu, Gutguttya, Jarol, Chibit,
Pallyang, Jamer, Kurho chit, Pilhoi, Tong, Twa,
Amra, Sil Tedhoi, Ochyang, Bhuro.
12. GULO (fruits): Am, Ghere Am, Nal Am, Kola
(Kattolhee, champa, ram, jharbo, kuchyali,
jahjhi, dutsagar), Jam, Narekul, Gorheng
Narekul, Chamanhi Gulo, Katthol, Lichu,
Bharattho gulo, Pak gulo, Kharu gulo, Kamala,
Lemu, Jamer, Sishu, Sakkorha, Kondal, Kent
gulo, Mhamra, Chindirha, Putti gulo, Magha
Putti, Goyam, Borhoi, Dembhal gulo, Buri gulo,
Ko Gulo, Ragach Ko, Sorbech gulo, Erei gulo,
Dumuchya gulo, Jaganha gulo, Kusum gulo,
Mon kada gulo, Kali Kujhum, Kogeye, Kheera,
Bagi, Tormoch, Aphal, Koranga, Anach, Bel,
Amaludi/Kada mhola, Hottyal, Bohrha, Amra,
Ulu, Tedhoi, Mhallyeng, Puang biji, Udol biji,
Jharbwa Mokkya biji.
13. ULL (mushroom): Sammwa, Bach,
Undurkan, Gabar, Moji, Kokkheng haat pah,
Gurgutto, Huring bach, Gach ull, Undur kan ul,
Thentheni Ul.
14. PHOOL (flowers): Sugurhi, Shawn, Sumee,
Holodo.
17. PUK (worms and insects): Midung, Gach,
Muh, Komreng, Korhoi, Chorghee, Nah,
Pannhyah, Tekkhya, Nyang, Agarbo, Anasoga,
Nirbano, Bhogodang, Kech kumori, Pubhong,
Magaraga boda, Randal, Ghumuro, Singpuk,
Cherei, Bial, Amilya phiring, Dhan phiring,
Kadhee phiring, Telkojha phiring, Dha kaba
phiring, Pettwa phiring, Sudho phiring,
Kechchha maa phiring, Haach phiring, Khoi puk,
Kadhee chera.
18. HERA (meat): Kurho(chicken), Sugor (pork),
Hach (duck), Chhagol (mutton), Moch (buffalo),
Kodor (pigeon), Huring (deer), Changara (sam-

bar), Gui (iguana and monitor) (Phora and
Mattya), Dur (tortoise) (Mon dur, Letti Dur,
Pannhya Dur, Chulhee Dur, Chokh Ranga Dur,
Parbwa Dur), Shap (snake) (Ajaba, Kala
Jamuro, Phool Jamuro, Phechchwa Jamuro,
Betgulo, Kulobaan, Tobha, Matya, Arhal),
Chhalak (flying fox), Bilei (jungle cat) (Mon Bilei,
Kurho Chora Bilei, Tumbach Bilei (civet)), Ut
(mongoose), Ya huring (Himalayan goat), Mahl
Murho (armadillo), Kuduk (porcupine), Borha
Sugor (boar), Beng (frog and toad) (Bhoba,
Korkori, Khachyo), Begenha (tadepole),
Khokkeng (gecko), Gaba (goyal), Heit (elephant), Jharbo Sugor (wild boar), Bak (tiger),
Bhaluk (bear), Jharbo Bilei (jungle cat), Jharbo
Kurho (jungle fowl), Mur Kurho (khalij pheasant), Chang Kurho, Heitdaga(pi tailed green pigeon), Dhung Ka (imperial pigeon), Chil (kite),
Sigira (hawk), Peja, Alsia Peja (owl), Balu,
Ketkettya (horn bill), Rhangrang (spoon bill),
Mahranga (king fisher), Todek (parrot), Daritya
Ka (dove), Heil Ka (green dove), Dhung Ka,
Satta Peik, Jurgho Peikh (bul bul), Chheitdova
(magpie), Choroi (sparrow), Ugurhik (finch),
Badhoi, Baloo (weaver bird), Dok (snipe),
Khanjan, Dhudhukhang (hawk), Boga (heron),
Kani Boga, Padi Hach (teal), Hari-kurhi,
Gulchidurhi, Tidhi peikh, Mona, Boda (Kurho,
Hach, Sap, Gui, Dur, Peikh, Magarak, Phiring),
Khurollya (wood pecker), Tidhi peik (patridge)
19. MACH (fishes): Pudhee, Nabalang, Ugol,
Samuk, Silon, Narhei, Podha, Mahl, Randalia,
Tenga, Kangela or Thuttleng, Bamoch, Sheloch,
Kuchya, Chhee, Tugur, Koi, Ija, Kangarha (jeit,
Mon, Mhoi, Dutthya, Ranga), Huring koballya,
Tubi Kada, Lungur, Sil Lungur, Boal, Baja,
Suguchya Baja, Dhal Baja, Katal, Sidol, Ruhch,
Kaliguni, Ghonnya, Magur, Nakkrang, Bonnya,
Ponga, Baghei, Sil Baghei, Gottallya, Tunhing,
Taghei, Shalang, Pinhon phada, Bach pada,
Shaal, Hangor, Sugunhee (Lottya, Phachya,
Chhurhee, Lakkho, Sangonch, Nuneya, Ulugo,
Ijaguri, Ghannya) Ghagat, Ponga, Gulchha,
Pabala, Bogori, Moilya, Pholoi, Moga.
RUCHCHYAL/MAJALHA: Shabarang (basil),
Phoojee (celery), Baghor (coriander leaves)
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(Gach, Biladi), Ada (ginger), Holot (turmeric),
Murich (chillies) (Chigon, Bor, Sudhogulo, Kurho
Angul, Bangal, Biladi, Bomboi), Phala chengei,
Lhumphool, Nun (salt), Sidol (fish or shrim
paste), Tel (oil), Pianch (onion), Rohn (garlic),
Tech pada (bay leaf), Elaji (elaichi), Dal chinhi
(cardamom), Gul murich (black peeper).
BAMBOO CRAFTS: Bajhee (flute), Bareng
(third largest basket) (large Khachchyang),
Bhadang (a big bamboo tube where salt etc.
are kept), Bhera (a basket), Bhurung (a container), Bijon (fan), Bung (a square shaped construction in a room where paddy is kept),
Chabarha (mate), Chalhon (strainer shieve),
Chei (a fish coop), Chorgha (spinning wheel),
Chorghi (cotton ginning machine), Daba (tobacco pipe), Dhah (a rice measuring pot).
Dhinghi ( paddy husking machine), Dhinghi Aga
(head portion of a Dhingi), Dhinghi, Bharbari,
Dhinghi Gach, Dhinghi Ghaji, Dhinghi Kila,
Dhinghi Kiloni, Dhinghi Leja, Dhuduk (a musical instrument), Dhulon (cradle), Dingira (second largest basket), Dul (largest basket), Dup
(coop), Gochya Dup (a river coop), Hada
(handle), Jhagaa a flat basket), Kadhee,
Kadirhay (chair), Kallhwong (common basket),
Khachchyang (roughly plaited basket), Khaja
(small basket), Khengrang (musical instrument),
Kulo (shieve), Kurho Adhak (egg laying basket),
Kurho Baah (chicken basket), Kurho Khaja
(chicken cage), Kurhum Chha (basket smaller
than Kurhum), Kurhum (basket smaller than
Pullhyang), Kutti Dhibya (lid of Kutti, earthen
water jug), Kutti Jugwo, Labhak (a basket carrying belt), Lei (a basket),
WOOD CRAFTS: Mejang(rice table), Moghoi
(ladle), Oghoi (mortar of Dhingi), Oja (pestle),
Pakkhwon (ash water strainer), Peikh Ghar,
Phalhee (roughly plaited large basket), Phooni
(comb), Phur Bareng (crafted busket with lid),
Phur Kallhwong (decorated basket), Pidhya
kallhong (decorated basket), Pidhya pullhyang
(decorated basket), Pirhya (stool), Pullhyang
(basket smaller than Kallhwong), Radang (mea-

surer where the apparatus of Bein are placed)
Sach Padar(apparatus of a Bein, the hand loom)
Sammwa (basket with lid), Sarang, Sinhya
(tweezer), Sugoro Khaja (piglet cage), Tagol Dat
(handle of dao), Tak, Tera (a coop), Thur Chumo
(a thread roll guider), Tibhit (long tape), Tong
(basket), Tubi (smoke pipe),
PARTS OF A HOUSE: Aar, Bawos Khana, Ber
Bharbwo, Chabala, Chahnha, Chaja, Dhan
ghar, Dobhakadhee, Gudhee, Haarmaja, Ijwor,
Kalam, Kani shal, Kap, Kedaktuk, Kham,
Kodoro Tong, Lur, Maja, Mugor, Muluga Ber,
Naal, Oghir, Ojoleng, Pejang, Phibyak, Pidhan,
Pijor, Pijum Bach, Poidhyan, Rhakcha, Rijhum,
Rwa, Sang Ghar, Sangu, Sangu, Sangu dwar,
Sidhan, Sidhan, Singkaba, Thak, Thobak,
Uttwa.
GAMES: Andhik Khara (game with ring), Bach
Kharam dumur, Bach Thelatheli (pole pushing), Badol Maramari (catapult shooting), Bak
Khara (Tiger game), Bhangara Urona (black bee
humming), Bhulong Khara, Bodabodi (wrestling), Charchari Khara (slipping), Dhinghi Khara
(a game with the paddy husker), Gheela Khara
(game with gheela), Gudu Khara (ha doo doo),
Keim Khara (game with bamboo chips), Kurho
Jutdhwo (cock fight), Mach Khara (fish game),
Nadeng Khara (game with tops), Patti Khara,
Peikh Khara (birds game, like the Chinese
checker), Pohr Khara, Pun tulhotulhee (lifting
game), Samuk Khara (game with snail shells),
Sel Maramari (arrow game).
METHOD OF COOKING: Battya (pounding),
Bhaja (fry in oil), Chuana (distillation), Gabhi
dya (with flour gravy), Goran (in bamboo tube),
Gudeya (pounding in bamboo tube), Kebang
(roasting in plantain leaves), Khola (dry cooking without oil), Pogonat (steaming), Puchchya
(roasting), Pugulaghat (steaming on the top of
rice pot), Rannhya (cooked), Shekkya (grilling),
Tel dya (with oil), Uchchhya (boiled), Sitdha
(simple boiling).
CAKES: Bini Pidhya, Beng Pidhya, Bora
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Pidhya, Khogha Pidhya, Kola Pidhya, Marei
Pidhya, Pakkhon Pidhya, Sanny Pidhya.
SONGS: Geinkhulee geet (ballad), Ikkhinnya
(modern), Kirton (hymn), Olee (lullabies),
Thenga Bhanga geet, Ubho geet (love songs).
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Baja (harmonium),
Bajhee (Flute), Bela (violin), Dhudhuk, Dhul
(drum), Dokki, Gojina, Juri (cymbal),
Khenggrang, Singya (horn), Tabal, Tak.
DRESS AND ORNAMENTS: Alaam (flower pattern), Andhik (ring), Bahu (wrist band), Bala
Kharu (bangle), Blahus, Borgi, Chibhuttana
Khadi, Chiksora (necklace), Chukbola Nak
phool (nose pin), Dhudi (dhoti), Ganjha (napkin), Haajulhee (neck ornament), Haat Kabor
(shawl), Heido Dado Bala (ivory bangle), Hoia
Khadhi, Jal Taranga (ankle ornament), Jangali,
Pajei Khadi, Jora Andhik (wedding ring), Kaja
phool (ear ornament), Kan Bajha (ear top), Kan
phool (ear ornament), Khabang (turban), Khadi
(breast cloth), Kharu (small bangles), Khoroch
Khadi, Kogoi (blouse, full sleeves), Kuji Kharu
(spring wrist ornament), Nach (nose pin), Nak
Phool (nose ornament), Phohrah (hand woven
banner), Phool Khadi (flowered breast cloth for
wedding), Piji (Mattya, Kedagi, Bhangar),
Longkapora (beads), Pinhon (lower garment),
Rachjur (ear tops), Ranga Khadhi, Ranittak
Phool (ear top), Sharukh (hair pin), Silum Kabor
(clothe for shirt/blouse), Silum (shirt),
Sonachsoda (a kind of bead), Tachjur (arm ornament), Tangon (banner), Tara chhaba (star
shaped nose pin), Telahri sora (neck ornament),
Tenga sora (ornament with coins), Tennya (loin
cloth), Tobollyah (towel).
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMW NTS: Ara (saw),
Badali (chisel), Badi (dish), Badol (catapult),
Bajhon (plate), Bangla Khurhol (axe), Bhera
(basket), Bhujong Ber (dinning stool), Bottonhi
(vegetable cutter), Burhoom (auger bit),
Chalhon (strainer), Chamech (spoon), Chhara
(lid), Chhurhee (knife), Dabor (hand washing

basin), Dal Gach (pestle), Dhagoni (lid), Dhama
(sword), Dhunu (bow), Dulhuk (blade of bamboo), Dup (coop), Gamala (tumbler), Haada
(handle/ladle), Haat Oghoi (hand husking machine), Heedi (trap), Hera Kudo gar (meat cutting log), Jadhee (whelse), Kabhuk (trap),
Kadirha (chair), Kadhee (stirrer), Khurol (axe),
Kochchya(mortar), Koreya (pan), Korodi (saw),
Kulo (shieve), Lei (rice basket), Ludhung (guord
shell), Mejang (dinner stool made of bamboo
tapes), Mogoi (spoon, wooden), Mong (bell),
Olhon Shal (woven), Oshi (sword), Tagol (dao),
Pila (cooking pot), Poi (plate of plantain leave),
Rongya khurol (axe of Arakan), Sel (arrow),
Tagara (wooden tumbler), Tap shal (fire place),
Telon (cooking pan), Tera (coop), Thal (Plate).
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: The Chakma produce following fruits and vegetables in their
jhums: Bigun, Murich (chigon, bor, sudho gulo),
Aloo (Pila alu, dhup alu,ranga alu, muh alu),
rehng (pru rehng, boda rehng), Tida guloh,
Koidhya, Jheega, kangarha gulo, Amilya,
Kumurho, Sugurhi gulo, Mhamra, Chindira,
Phal, Mares shaak, Sumi, Nara kaba sumi,
Aada, Simei Alu, Kudhu gulo,porol, sugurhi alu,
phujhi, sabarang, ghachya, naga ghachya,
holot, ool kuju etc
JUNGLE VEGETABLES & FRUITS: The
Chakmas collect the following vegetables and
fruits: Aam karhat, Aloo (mon, koyang, pan alu,
tat alu, rhammadu alu), Am kola, Ambhoch shak,
amilya, sugor amilya, sorbo amilya, Batbattya
shak, batbatya shaak, Bedagi, Begol Biji,
Bhachsuri, Bharatto gulo, Bharattwa gulo, Bhool
Marech, Bhredo Aga, Bogolhee, Bunduk kuju,
Buri gulo, Chamani gulo, Chibit karhat, Dembhal
gulo, Dhima tida, Dhingi shak, Dumur gulo, Ek
dachya kuju, Erei gulo, Erei Shak, Gach alu
shak, Gangkuli shaak, Ghere Am, Gutguttya,
Gutgutya, Haach kurho karhat, Huring kan shak,
Ijya Dar Shak, Jamer karat, Jangalya shaak,
Jharbwa bei shak, Jogona gulo, Kada Bigun,
Kada Marech, Karmoch shak, Kattol Dhingi
ponga, Keint gulo, Keredo Aga, Kettrang shak,
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Kiliya shaak, Kolatthur, Krodi Aga, Kujhi Kola,
Kujhum Gulo, Kujhum gulo, Kuju Ba, Kwa gulo,
Lang Sumi, Lemu karat, Longte Kuju, Modhurho
Shak, Mormochya amilya, Murho dhingi shak,
Nalam, Nol Am, Pranga shak, Pul shaak, Putting gulo, Ragach kwo, Rannya Murich,
RannyaBigun, Ranonhi kiloni shaak, Shamuk,
Shejhak shak, Sil kuju, Silon, Sini kheia katat,
Sona kuju, Sorbhech gulo, Sugor amilya, Sumi
Shak, Tara, Marmachya, Thaguchyama shaak,
Tida Bedagi, Tida Begol, Tida bigun, Phuji,
Todega Jil Shak, Tong shaak, Twa Shak, Ul
(Gach, Bach, Gorgottwa, Undur Kan, Moji), Ulu,
Yoreng shak.
TREES: Aghar, Am, Bach Pada, Batdhaman,
Bhadi, Bhangar Piji, Bharala, Bharattwo, Bhola
Champa, Bhuro, Bhwa, Bonghol, Borbekh,
Borhoi,Borona, Bot, Botta, Buri, Cha, Chakkwa,
Chamanhi, Champa, Chebarashi, Chibit,
Chongori, Dembhal, Dhela Gamarhi, Dhola
Gamarhi, Gamarhi, Gamarhi, Garsang, Tali,
Gorheng Narekul, Gui Aruk Chamanhi, Hottyal,
Jam, Jarol, Jogonha, Kadam, Kan Ubho,
Kandep, Katthol, Kent, Kettrang, Khamrang,
Khojha, Khona, Kugi Tedhoi, Kuguro Bija Kwo,
Kujhum Gulo, Kummhoi, Kwo gulo, Madal,
Majho Chok piji, Mon Khona, Naaksha, Narekul,
Ochchyang, Okkhyang, Pannyah Jarol, Pidhya
Gulo, Pul, Robhar, Rogoni Pada, Rong,
Sakkhwon, Sarbwa, Sidol Chumo, Sini kheye,
Tal, Tedhoi, Telchha, Tidya Borona, Udol, Ulu.
ANIMALS: Bach Undur, Bak, Bandor
(Chagulukkhya, Dhulo Khul, Gangkullya,
Hunuman, Lagha, Mu Lugo), Beng (Bhoba,
Gheela, Khochyo, Korkori, Kudhu Biji, Pada,
Tanjangya), Biji, Bilei (Kurho Chora, Mon,
Tumbach), Borha Sugor, Chagada, Changara,
Chhalak, Chhamolok, Dur (Chok Ranga,
Chulhee, Letti, Mon, Pannhya, Parbwa), Gaba,
Gonda, Gui (Mattya, Phora), Heit, Huring,
Jharbwa Kugur, Kokkheng, Kuduk, Kumhor
(Jeit, Thuttya), Mahl Murho, Moch, Nur, Phebho,
Samolok, Sap (Sak Jur, Ajobo, Arhal, Bagajila,
Dummho, Heil Jamuro, Huring Jamuro, Kala

Jamuro, Kuloban, Mattya, Sap, Pannhya,
Phechswa Jamuro, Phul Jamuro, Sudhonnuli,
Tobha), Sial, Sugor, Tekkya Bak, Tibirang gui,
Undur, Urgwa Samolok, Urgwo Chhamolok, Ya
Huring.
BIRDS: Alsia Peja, Bach Khurollya, Balu, Boga,
Bor Shottha, Boronhi, Buchsya-burhi, Chang
Kurho, Chigon Shottha, Chil, China Hach,
Chorhoi, Darittya Koba, Dhoba chil, Dhudhu
Khang, Dhung Ka, Dobhakadhee Bhirech, Dok,
Gach Khurollya, Gul chidurhi, Hach, Hagalak,
Hari-kurhi, Hattya Rada, Heil Ka, Heitdaga, Hoo
puk, Jharbwa Kurho, Jurghwo Peikh, Kani
Boga, Ket-kettya, Khanjan, Koba, Kodor, Kogil,
Kola Chujinhi, Kola Chujonhi, Kurpal, Mah
Ranga, Meh Chhagoli, Mholla, Mon Boga,
Mona, Mur Kurho, Naadeng Potti, Nakkon, Padi
Haach, Peja, Rach Hach, Rangi Ka, Rhangrang, Seitdova, Sheir, Sigari Kurho, Sigira,
Sobhon, Sonar Talia, Sudottubi, Tidhi Peik,
Todek, Tudhing, Tuli Bhirech, Ugurhik.
FISHES: Bogori, Baghei, Baja, Bamhoch,
Bonnya, Bwal, Chabila, Chhalang, Chhidol,
Chhidol, Chhuri, Chih, Dhal Baja, Ek Chokkhya,
Ghagana, Ghagot, Ghonnya, Gudhung.
FOOD PREPARATION: Preparation of food by
the Chakmas is very simple and as under:
1. PUCHCHYA: Literally means to burn. It is
the simple roasting in the burning charcoal.
Usually yam, esculents, insects, prawn etc. A
Puchchya may also be sometime a vegetable
or by covering with a Kala Pada (plantain leaf).
2. SHEKKYA: It is grilling with a stick. It is prepared by putting the preparation on heat ie.
above burning charcoal or beside a fire. Meat,
fish, water snail etc. are first marinated with turmeric powder, salt and chilly powder and grilled
with a stick called SIK KADHEE.
3. RANNHYA: Rannhya is simple cooking. It
may be with or without oil. Actually, the
Chakmas very seldom use oil for cooking vegetables and curries. They use it sometimes for
cooking meat and fish. They either use fish
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paste called SIDOL or some dry fish or meat.
Sometimes they use crabs, fish, frawn, meat,
edible insects for cooking a vegetable. If a vegetable is cooked with oil, first the curry is tp be
cut into pieces and cleaned. Then salt, turmeric,
chillies etc are added. The oil is heated on a
pot or pan and when it is hot, a piece of onion
is poured. When the onion is fried, the curry
poured and stirred and kept with a lid. It is stirred
time to time until the curry is burning. When it is
dry and burning, water is added above the level
of the curry. When it is ripe, salt is tested and
spice leaf like BAGHOR (coriander),
SABARANG (basil leave), ROHN (garlic),
PHUJHEE (etc are added and taken out from
the oven and it is ready to serve.
In case of cooking without oil and if it is
vegetable; first a lump of the shrimp paste/fish
paste called SIDOL is to be taken and crushed
in water and filtered. The water is put in a cooking pot. Salt, chilly paste or powder and turmeric
is to be added in it and made to boil. When it is
boiling, the vegetable is to be added and cooked
till it is ripe. When it is ripe, salt is to be tasted
and spice leaves like BAGHOR, PHUJHEE,
SABARANG, garlic is to be added. Now it is
ready to serve.
If it is without oil and with dry fish or dry
prawn (IJYA GURI), first the fish or prawn should
be cleaned and made to boil. Turmeric, salt,
chilly, onion, sometimes ginger be added and
boiled. When the water is hot, the vegetable
should be added and cooked till it is ripe. When
it is ripe, salt be tasted and taken out from the
oven after adding spice leaves.
For cooking any vegetable with mixture
of dry fish or dry meat, it is like cooking with oil
or without oil. But the dry meat or fish is to be
made pieces, cleaned and cooked along with
the vegetable.
If fresh meat or fishis to be cooked without oil, first the meat or fish is to be made pieces
and cleaned. Turmeric, chilly, salt, onion etc.
spices are added and put on the oven. When
the water is dry, water is poured to requirements
and cooked. When it is ripe, salt tested and

added to taste and spice leaves like celery, coriander, basil etc are added and the pot is taken
out from the oven.
4. KHALA: It is dry fry, may be with or without
oil. If without oil, the vegetable, meat or fish is
first cleaned and put on the pan. Salt, chilly,
turmeric, onion, spice powder are added and
heated. When its water is dry, a lttle water is
added to cook till it is ripe. But no soup should
remain. If it is with oil, the oil is first heated and
the materials to be cooked is mixed with salt,
chilly, turmeric, onion, garlic, spice powder etc
and put on the oil. When it is dry after cooking
in the oil, a little water up to the level of the
material is added and cooked till it is dry. At last
spice leves like coriander, celery, parsely, basil
etc is added.
5. BHAJA: it is simple frying in oil. Turmeric,
spice powder and salt is added before frying,
6. KEBANG: In this process, the things to be
cooked is mixed with salt, chilly, onion slice, turmeric, garlic, spice leaves etc. It is then packed
in plantain leaves and put on burning charcoal
and hot ash. Usually small fish, prawn, egg,
oister, water snail, mushroom, dry fish, some
vegetables, spice leaves etc. are cooked in this
process. Sometimes rice flour is also added with
the mixture.
7. GORAN: It is the process of cooking in bamboo tubes. In this process, the things to be
cooked is pieced and cleaned. Spices like salt,
chilly, turmeric, ginger, onion, garlic, spice, spice
leaves are added and mixed. It is then put in a
bamboo tube and covered loosely with leaves
and put on the fire. No water is added in this
process. In this process one should be very
careful so that the tube does not burn. Cooking
in this process is speedy and it is over after few
minutes of starting boiling. Meat, fish, tadpoles,
vegetables like bamboo shoots, mushroom etc
are cooked in this process.
8. GUDEYA: Literally mean pounding by hitting
with a stick. The process same as Goran. But
the material is pounded with a stick, usually a
small bamboo. Meat, fish, insects like grasshoppers, beetles, crickets, snails etc. with more
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cillies or to make chilly paste and vegetables
like brinjal, escullant/taro leaves, bamboo shoot,
white guord, vegetable leaves etc are cooked
in this process.
9. UJONHA: It is the simple boiling. May be with
or without salt. But some times turmeric, onion,
sour vegetable, and spice leaves are added in
case of meat and fish. If it is meat, the meat is
first mixed with turmeric, salt, onion and dry
fried. When it is dry, hot water is added. When
it is ripe, salt tested and sour vegetable, raw
mango, ULU etc are added. At last, spice leaves
like coriander or parseley or basil leaf is added.
In case of boiling fish, first the water is made to
boil where onion and salt is added. When it is
boiling, the fish is added and cooked till it is
ripe. Sour vegetable leaves or other sour things
and spice leaves is added at the end.
10. BATTYA: It is pounding in a KOCHCHYA
(mortar and pestle). In this process Crabs,
prawn etc. are cooked. First water is made to
boil where salt, turmeric, chillies, onion etc. are
added. When it is boiling, the pounded things
are added and cooked. When it is cooked, rice
flour gravy is added along with grounded garlic
or spice leaves.
11. MURICH BATTYA: Chilly paste is one of the
integral item of the Chakma food habit.
Chakmas usually do not take food without
MURICH BATTYA. In making a MURICH
BATTYA, the chillies are pounded. It may be
raw or after roasting or boiling. In the paste salt,
roasted fish paste/shrimp paste, or roasted dry
fish, garlic or spice leave like coriander, celery
etc. are added. It is taken with boiled vegetable,
curries etc. as a taste enhancer or sauce. One
may also make a Murich Battya in a bamboo
tube in the process of GUDEYA with chillies,
meat, fish, insects, etc. In that case it will be
known as MURICH GUDEYA.
12. SITDHO: It is simple boiling in water only.
Usually vegetable leaves, vegetable like brinjal,
bitter guord and other green vegetable. It is
taken with Murich Battya or Murich Gudeya.
13. GABHI DYA: (GRAVY ADDED). It is mixing
up of rice flour gravy before cooking is com-

plete. Usually, brinjal, egg plant, bitter guord,
creeper of gourds, spinach, dry meat, dry fish
etc.
14. KORBO: It is the process of preparation
where the boiled vegetable, raw edible vegetable, raw fruits, dry meat or fish, boiled meat
etc. are blended with Murich Battya. In this process fruit like cucumber, green mango, plum,
pineapple, etc fruits, dry meat, dry fish, boiled
meat, boiled stomach of animals and some
boiled vegetables are prepared.
15. PUGUNOT: Literally meaning in the steaming pot. It is the process of cooking by steaming. Usually steaky rice, cakes, pumpkin, yam
etc are cooked in this process.
16. PUGULOGHAT: It is also steaming on the
mouth of rice pot. In this brocess, after the rice
are boiled, a cover of plantain leave is put on
the pot. That cover is known as pugulhok pada.
Above that Pada something like vegetable
leave, chilly etc are put and covered with a lid
and that materials cooks with the steam of the
rice as it is kept on burning charcoal or beside
the burning firewood oven.
17. GHATTYA: It is the process of cooking
where the things cooked is stirred so that nothing remains solid. Payach, dal, pumpkin etc are
cooked in GHATTYA process.
WINE AND ALCOHOLIC DRINKS: Wine is the
integral part of the Chakma Society. In fact, it is
a integral part of almost all the tribal societies.
It is used in almost all rites and ceremonies for worship, as a medicine and all form of merry
making. The Chakmas brew and distill wine from
rice, sticky rice, KECH PIJI (a wheat like grain
grown by them), KAUN CHOLE (millet, a mustard seed sized grain grown by them), banana,
sugar cane, jack fruit and other sweet fruits. The
distilled form is called MAT, the undistilled form
of common rice beer is known as KANJEE, the
beer of sticky rice as JAGARHA and the sweet
fermented sticky rice as DHOYA PUJHEE or
BHAT JAGARHA and the juice which form after
fermentation and before adding water is called
RUJHEE.
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PROCESS: In making wine first un polished rice
called ALLWA CHOLL is cooked and let to cool.
The leavening agent which forms fermentation
called MULEE (made with soaked rice, garlic,
some jungle herbs like KATTYAH DAGAR,
leaves of MAAN KUJU (a kind of taro) and some
even mix oxidized water), which are pounded
in a DHINGI (wooden husking machine) and
after it has become powdery flour it is made
into pan cakes and dried in the sun. Afterward
it is kept in a basket covering with straw). It is
then powdered and mixed with the cool rice.
Then it is kept in a pot or in a basket covering
with plantain leaves to get worm called JAR
UDONHA (to get fever). It is then let to cool and
kept to get fermentation for two nights or more.
When it is fermented, juice forms which is very
sweet in taste. For taking it as beer, water is
added in it one night before. If it is kept for more
than one night, it becomes sour and later bitter.
If it is to be distilled to get wine, more than two
nights is kept and distilled.
DISTILLATION: The distillation process is called
CHWANA. For distilling wine one big sized cooking pot called BHADI is required where the fermented rice called MADA GORA is heated to
get evaporation. The BHADI may be an empty
oil tin with one corner opened in round shape.
Above the tin one long necked gourd shell called
BHADI SIRA is put which is again joined with a
bamboo tube called NEIL CHUMO which other
end is joined with a container, usually an earthen
pitcher called MADA KUM which is again seated
on a alkali strainer called PAKKHON placed on
two bamboo chips which are hung or bound to
form a platform. If the Bhadi is of a big pot
(PILA), a lid with a hole at the top where a small
bamboo tube to join the Neilchumo which join
the Mada khum is required. It is then joined with
a paste made with some Gora and fine husk.
To cover the joint Mada Kum and Neil chumo, a
cloth called LONG KANI is placed as a gauze
in between the Neil Chumo and the neck of the
pitcher. The pot of Mada Gora is then heated in
medium temperature and when the vapour
reaches the Mada Kum, it becomes hot and dry.

And to cool down it and form the wine, cold
water is poured on the hot pitcher till the desired quantity of wine is obtained. To taste the
strenght of the wine cotton is soaked sending it
with a bamboo chip by opening the cloth gauzed
at the neck of the pitcher. The distillation may
also be done by putting the pots one upon another. In this process first the big pot with the
Gora (fermented rice) is put on the oven to get
heated. Above that one smaller pot with holes
at the bottom to pass vapour is placed. Inside it
another small empty pot is placed. Above the
second pot another pot with cool water is kept
to block the vapours and drop it as wine on the
small pot at the middle. It is said that, with the
heat of the first pot, the cool water of top pot
used to get hot. So it is changed for two-three
times before the distillation is over.
BEIN AND ITS PROCESS: The Chakmas grow
cotton called SUDHO in abundance in their
jhum. The hilly soil is suitable for growing cotton. But the length of the cotton yarn grown by
the Chakmas is shorter than the yarn grown in
other parts of the world. Though the length is
short, it is famous for its quality of fibre. The
cotton grown by the Chakmas were exported
to foreign countries even during British rule. The
Chakma inhabited area was best known as
“KAPAS MAHAL” or COTTON BELT during the
British period. It is still exported to foreign countries from Bangladesh and India for mixing with
certain fabrics in Europe and Japan.
PROCESS OF COTTON GROWING: The cotton seeds are first mixed with mud and dried. It
is done for polishing of the yarn reminnants of
the seeds. It is then mixed with paddy and sown
along with paddy in the jhum by making a small
hole on the ground with the tip of a
CHUCHYANG TAGOL (sharp tipped dao). The
cotton plants grow along with paddy plants and
the cotton balls generally matures in OctoberNovember after the paddy has already been
harvested.
After the cotton is harvested, it is dried
on a bamboo plaited mat called TOLOI. The
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seeds and the fibres are then separated with
the help of a wooden grinning machine called
CHORGHI which is made of two wooden rollers fixed horizontally one upon another in a
wooden frame on a wooden housing called
CHORGHI GHAR. The frame in which it is fixed
is called CHORGHI DABANA (meaning thigh)
and the plate on which it is mounted is called
CHORGHI PAT. The rollers-CHORGHI SOLA,
the teeth of the rollers-CHORGHI KARENGA
or CHORGHI MELANI, the handle with which it
is operated is called CHORGHI HADA.
The grinned (seed extracted) cotton is
then again dried in the sun and bowed with a
DHANU (bow) which is made of a small bamboo usually of three to four feet in length and a
string of LUDI BACH (creeper Bamboo) is
bounded tightly between two ends. The cotton
is then bowed in a place where there is no flow
of wind and usually inside the house on a
TOLOI. In bowing cotton to bloom, the bow
string is repeatedly pulled and released with the
thumb keeping one end on the cotton. A ring of
bamboo tube or of deer wind pipe is worn on
the thumb to protect from blistering. When the
cotton is sufficiently bowed and blown, it is rolled
into PEICH on a hard surface usually on the
back of a plate or a wooden plank or low stool,
with the help of a roller called PEICH KADHEE.
When the pech are ready, it is spindled into
thread with the help of a CHORGHA (spinning
wheel). The Chorgha is also made of wood,
cane tapes and iron spindle and it is fitted on a
wooden plate called CHORGHA PAT. The other
parts of a Chorgha are: Mala duri (the wheel
belt usually of thread), Sugurhi Sir (wooden,
spindle housing plate), Sughurhi Kan (pumpkin slice shaped spindle housing), Dabana
(fans), Chorgha Kan (thread guider), Chorgha
hada (handle), Chorgha Lagori (handle stick),
Chorgha Sira, Chorgha Malei (wheel tapes),
Chorgha Mhadala (wheel rod), Chorgha Pat
(plate), Takkwa (spindle), Chorhoi baach (oil
guord) etc.
In spinning thread, one end of the cotton peich is applied to the conical point of the

Takkwa (Spindle) and a thread is wounded by
turning the wheel in a motion which causes
wounding of the spindle and thread is spuned.
The spinnded thread is then rolled in the spindle
until it is full and removed. A full roll of spun
tread is called EK TAKKWA SUDHO. The tread
is also varies in size for purpose to purpose.
For a Jummwa Silum (working shirt) the tread
will be larger in size and for a Ganjha (napkin)
it will be smaller in size. ABEDHI SUDHO is the
thread which is spun by a child who has got no
mensuration and a monopose woman which is
regarded sacred for the purpose of puja and
other rites and also for binding a talisman.
From a Sudho Takkwa it is transferred
into KHANG (coil) with a LANGHA, which is
made of wood or cane and wooden stick or
bamboo chip. The Khang is sometimes divided
into SULHEE and LADEE. A Sudho Khang is
dyed into different color of choice. The following were the process of dying and making of
color:
BLUE: To get blue color, KARMA or KALMA (indigo) leaves are soaked in a earthen pot and
left for rotting for two-three days. Afterward, the
leaves are squeezed out and the settled
reminant of the bottom is strained out and lime
powder added. (Lime is prepared by burning
the empty shells of snails in burning bamboo).
It is then stirred with a stick called BHARO
KADHEE till it becomes frothy and when the
froth does not stick to anything dropped. It is
then allowed to settle down for few hours. When
it is settled, the water is carefully drained out
and the color sediments is found at the bottom.
The color sediment is now strained with a clothe
and dried in the sun making small cakes. For
making blue solution, alkali water of bamoo ash
or plantain ash, or of sesame tree ash are made
and the color cakes are dropped to melt. The
solution is heated and the thread coils are
dipped and boiled. It is then taken out and dried.
The process may be repeated if the desired
shade is not obtained.
BLACK: To get the black color, the blue thread
is boiled with the barks of KALA GAB and dried.
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Some even bury the blue thread in under water
black mud to get the black color.
RED: To get the red color, the bark or roots of
RANG GACH (colored tree) is cut into pieces
and pounded and boiled with water adding ash.
The water is strained and the thread is dipped
and boiled adding some oil to get fast color.
YELLOW: To get yellow color, raw turmeric and
the bark of mango tree is pounded and boiled
in water. It is then strained and the thread is
boiled in the colored water adding ash and oil
to get permanent shade.
GREEN: To get green color, the blue thread is
dipped in the yellow solution and boiled adding
ash and oil.
BROWN : To get brown color, the bark of JARUL
TREE is punded and boiled in the same process and the blue thread is dipped in it and
boiled adding ash and mustard oil.
When the thread is colored and dried it
is mixed with rice arraroot called MAR DENA. It
is then brushed with a brush of jungle fruit called
RIJHI. The process is called TIGANHA. It is then
dried and spread with the help of a wheel called
NADEI on a shieve or a busket. The process is
called KARANHA. When Karanha is complete
some rice grain or husk is placed on it to make
the thread string come out without interruption
while rolling into TUM. The thread is then ready
for weaving process.
WEAVING: For weaving a clothe, the apparatus required are collectively called SACHPADAR which are made of fine pieces of bamboo and hard palm tree called CHA GACH. This
Cha gach bears fruit which are like betel nuts
and the Chakmas take it as betel substitute. A
Sach Padar consist of Radang, Tagalak,
Tarham, Byong, Ba Kadhi for upper shaft,
Suchyak, Shiang, Tammwa, Bogolla, Ba kadhee
for flower patterns, Thur Chumo, Tapsi Cham,
Tapsi Dori, Chibong or Kuduk Kada (porcupine
quill), Mum (wax), Beino Kani or Narekulo Bagol
or a brush ), Pano rega, Sudhonnuli, Ba etc.
The RADANG is a piece of bamboo
which is required for the proper measurement
of the loom. It is made by cutting holes where

the required apparatus are fitted where the
thread are wounded. It is usually fitted at the
CHANHA (veranda) and the thread wounding
apparatus like Tagolhak, Ba Kadhee, Suchyak,
Shiang, Tammwa, Bogolla, and if for PINON,
two more Ba Kadhee for CHABUGHI GUJHEE
ARE FITTED. The thread is then wounded
around the Sach Padar ( usually two strings at
a time ), till the required measure is wounded.
Afterwards it become a BEIN (loom) as a whole.
The Bein is then taken out from the RADANG
and fastened to two rope rings called JADANI
which are bound to a wall or two posts. The
weaver seats at the other end of the Bein and
binds it around the waist with a rope called Tapsi
Dori and a piece of dry leather of a buffellow or
shambar, as a back cushion.The dry skin is
called TAPSI CHAM. The Bein is now stretched
to its limit by fitting the feet to a jam called BEINO
GAR, under the Bein and the weaver starts
weaving.
First the weaver will pull the SUCHYAK
up to the BA KADHEE and the thread will separate into two rafter. The Byong will be then
passed through the space between the two
rafters, below the BA KADHEE and it will be
pulled down towards the weaver by holding two
ends of the Byong. It is then again Pushed back
up to the Ba Kadhee and kept up, to make
space to pass the shuttle roll called
SUDHONNULI. The Sudhonnuli is passed with
a bamboo tube case called THURCHUMO,
through the space made by the Byong, and
below the byong. Now the BA KADHEE (thread
stick which thread is fastened with the thread
of lower rafter) is fulled up to fall the other rafter
down and make space and the Byong is pulled
out and passed through the space created by
the Ba Kadhee under it. Now the Byong is pulled
down forcefully and one stinge is weaved. Afterwards the Sudhonnuli (shuttle) will be passed
by making space with the Byong, by the Byong
at the bottom. Now the Suchyak will be fulled
down again up to the BA KADHEE for lowering
the upper rafter and making intersection and
space to pass the Byong. The Byong will be
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passed through the space, below the Ba
Kadhee to pull home the already passed thread
towards the weaver, forcefully and another
string will be woven. This process is repeated
over and over again till the required length is
obtained.
DESIGN AND FLOW ER PATTERN: The
Chakmas weave flowers and other designs in
their Bein from the flower pattern ALAM. It contains flower designs which have names like
Bigun biji (brinjal seed), Samuga leich (snail tail),
Majara (wrangede bamboo stool), Sakkora
Chaga (lemon slice), Junhee chokh (glow fly
eye), Saba Kangel (snakes backbone), Bedagi
Boillhya (cane leaves), Tuttubi Hat-pa (lizards
feet), Sangha-Chakra (conch and wheel), Ulu
(a sour fruit), Chari tola (bottom of a earthen
container), Sannhya Pidha (diamond shaped
cake), Padi Chibang (a tree), Ghandi Phool
(gong flower), Daba boidhak (bottom of hubble
bubble), Sidha phool (Flower of Sita), Bagha
chokh (Tigers eye), Bilei khuch (Cats paw),
Karenga leich (tail of Karenga), Kudhu Kereng
(Gourd seed décor), Kurho chokh (chicken eye),
Betgulo (a snake), Pajha Khara chokh (dice
décor), Dur (tortoice), Chera hat-theng (centepe
legs), Tedhoi Biji (tamarind seed) etc.
MYTH ON CREATION OF THE UNIVERSE:
The myth on creation of the universe of the
Chakmas is based seems to be as per
PURANAs of the hindus. According to the mythology, the Almighty was formed from the air.
There was no sun, no moon, planets or other
stars, no earth or heaven. There was no human beings, animals, insects or other living
beings.There was also no birth or death, illness
or cure. The universe evoled into four stages ANDHAKARA (dark), DHANDAKARA,
KHWAKARA (foggy) and NIRAKARA (no
shape).
At the beginning, the earth was not in
the present form. There was no earth or water.
Niranjana, the Almighty was formed itself with
the sound of UNG. At first Niranjana took out a
drop of sweat from his body. It floated in the

vacuum and Niranjana made it water drop with
the sound of UNG. Afterward Niranjana thought
over it and it was transformed into ocean.
Niranjan then sat on the ocean and thought over
how to make Vasampudi, the Earth. While thinking he scratched his navel and some dirt came
out to his fingers. And with that dirt, the
Almighthy Niranjana created the Earth. Niranjan
threw a string of hair from his head in the ocean
and it became the tube of the lotus and at the
end of the tube tender lotus leaves was formed
and later lotus bloomed.
Nirnajan also threw some more dirt of
his body on the ocean which produced foam
and the earth increased day by day. Niranjan
also found that on putting one feet on the earth,
it lost balance and moves. So he placed some
more dirt and created the hills and mountains
to keep the balance of the earth.
Niranjan then sat above and created
Brahma from the dirt of his right hand. Brahma
then brought light from his body. Niranjan was
staring at the light emitted from Brahma. He suddenly saw the reflection of his body and enquired who that was ? And as per his shadow
Keduga was created. But Keduga was sexless.
So Niranjana made the female organ by fiercing
his two thumbs in between the legs. While making the female organ on KEDUGA blood
dropped out. The first drop of blood became
the moon, the second drop the sun and the
other drops the stars.
Niranjan also created Vishnu from the
dirt of his left hand and Siva from his mouth. To
preserve the creation Niranjan then asked
Keduga to marry Brahma. But Brahma denied
to marry her as he already called her Mother.
She was then sent to Vishnu. But Vishnu also
denied to marry her as he had also addressed
her as mother. At last she was sent to Siva who
had also addressed her as mother. But Siva
agreed to marry her on the condition that she
dies and reborn for hundred times, he will preserve 108 bones from his every birth and keep
two names secret. He will also make a garland
of the bones and wear it. That he named the
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last name as DURGA. Now Niranjan realized
that the creation will be intact. Afterward
Niranjan is said to have measured the earth in
the form of a dung beetle.
Afterward there was no activity for sometimes. He then asked Brahma, Vishnu and Siva
to strain the ocean where they found the main
seeds and sprouts. The almighty then created
the gods to hand over the seeds. Niranjan called
Brahma from the heaven and asked him to
handover the seeds to Pavana who threw it on
the hills, mountains and plains. Niranjan now
urinated on the ocean and the owl formed from
it. He also gave life to it. He then again asked
Brahma, Vishnu and Siva to strain the ocean
for the second time. Now they found some more
seeds, foetus and eggs. From these seeds the
plants, from the foetus and eggs and other living beings were formed.
On the earth Sayambu Monu,
Sataroopa and others were formed automatically with the five elements (air, water, fire, earth
and ether). With the union of Sataroopa and
Sayambu Monu, a son Nilambha Monu and a
daughter Subesha were born. Nilambha Monu
had four sons-MANAVA, DANAVA, RAKSHASA
and GANDHARVA. Human beings are the descendents of Manava.
As there was no illness on the earth
people lived thousands of years and population on the earth increased day by day and the
eath could not bear it any more. So Barmha
and Vishnu went to Siva to ask to destroy some
of the population of the earth. But Siva denied
to destroy any. So they went to Subesha, who
did not marry any one but meditating. But she
also denied to do so. Rather she went on meditation to gain more power.
Judging the situation, Barmha and
Vishnu hatched a conspiracy and drew a leg
from the midst of Subesha which remained as
if she is kicking those who come to her. As a
result no god or goddess came to bless her and
Subesha could not gain any power.
After meditating for many years when
she could not gain any boon, she was in ex-

treme sorrow and shed tears and later took her
own life. It is said that she shed sixtyfour crore
drops of tears which became sixty four crores
of illness to human beings and the parts of her
body became witches, ghosts, fairies other spirits who causes harm to human beings. It is said
that from the nerves witches were formed, from
the veins the fairies and other spirits and from
the flesh the ghosts were formed. And these
spirits, ghosts, witches etc. started harming
human beings by causing illness, accident, misfortune and human being started to die day by
day and the weight of the earth was lightened.
It is also said that when Bangali and Changali,
the two sons of Mokkhya Raja, the king of the
witches were fighting for the throne and shooting arrows at each other, one of their sisters
Siki Pudi, entered in between and she died from
their arrows. Her limbs were divided into thirty
six pieces and strewn in different places of the
earth and became one of the ill fated and offending. And if any human try to make habitation on such place or try to cultivate such places
the spritis used to hold such persons. So, to
compensate the death of Siki Pudi, they promised their nephew Kala Khedar, (an illegimate
son of Sage Kashyapa and Sikipudi) to be the
master of all offending places and he will get
the share of all offerings of the human being to
spirits for release of their holds. Therefore, while
offering anything on a offending place, Kala
Khedar is offered a cock.
The places where her limbs fell are
known as follows as they are known as
CHHATTICH MOKHAM: Haja Kuluk (salt forming place, the female organ), Mageim, Naga
Khat (nose), Nah Tana, Rijhyang, Badol Khat
(bats hole, the ear hole), Kamar Dogan, Murho
Selhoch Khat, Dyo Dhulon (the ears), Jama
Bach, Samugho Leijha Bach, Kuhng Gach (the
knees), Bilei Jhammachya, Neil Chumo Gat
(mouth to ass), Tang Mhang Ghat, Kara Madi,
Tara Pochya Gat (the eyes), Byatra Bhidhya (the
head), Bamhoch Khat, Radha Ghara Chuk
(breast), Gonga Damdama, Pirh Khana, Manap
Aruk (the body), Gera Aruk (the skeleton), Sina
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Kijing (the neck), Ubu Dogan (navel), Kajhee
(four limbs), Nimuchchya Aruk (body without
head), Paa murho, Betbhedhi, Cherak Ghar,
Gonga Maja, Jama Bach, Kodora Tong, Puri
Khat and Radha Ghara Chuk.
Mokkhya Raja is said to had two sons,
Bangali and Changali and 100 daughters. They
were married to: Ketuga w/o Kaleia (siva),
Mother of Ravana, w/o Guru Sukra Charya,
some married to gods, Some married to human
beings, Seven went with the witches. They are:
Sajoni, Najoni, Phejori, Surjyo Kela, Chandra
Kela, Siki Pudi and Kanchanpudi. Five went to
HAJA and PIHR KHANA. They were: Inali,
Chandi, Sep Pudi, Khagini and Mogini. Seven
went with the fairies. They are: Phul Kumori,
Jal Kumari, Mal Kumari, Bat Kumori, Mel
Kumori, Kal Kumari and Sapuri.
The Chakmas therefore believe about
the hold of spirits in every illness and misfortune and that they might have come across any
offending places for any illness, misfortune or
accident. Therefore they try to cure it with medicine, Mantra, ANG (yantra in the form of
talishmen), Pujo (appeasement of spirit with
worship), Dali (animal sacrifice). The vaidyas
(physician) identify the causes by utilizing various method like Nari Chana (examination of
nerves), Gonana (fore telling), by applying Mantra Chanted oil, water, salt, Dabon Chana (looking at mantra chanted Gheela, nail, mirror),
Khuri Gadei dena (deputing hipnotise man),
Ban Tulona (hipnotising), Morola Chana, Tabit
Banhi dena (binding talishman etc.
According to the belief, there are numerous spirits. Who are named differently. They are:
Bhoot, the Ghosts. They are said to be 1200 in
number and sons of Gonga, the water goddess.
So before appeasing the Bhoot, Ganga must
be appeased first. The Bhoot is said to be the
hunters of Gonga. Bhoot can cause fever,
lumps, tumour etc. Some names of the Bhoots
are: Chekkhang, Phuskang, Khukkhang,
Rengya, Anokya, Padhar, Jamgali, Megulhee,
Khyang, Lagochsya, Chwai, Pagol, Nasi, Rang,
Bandor, Mogoni, Kannya, Hachsya, Nachchya,

Chandra, Siji, Mwon, Kon, Apta, Bayu, Pancha,
Motya, Chhagoli, Nimochchya, Ajrel,
Niguchchya, Mora, Mak, Nijo, Raja, Dein,
Roangya etc.
Pret are said to be 1300 in number and
are Chilang, Cherheng, Chirhing etc. They are
said to make horrid sound, fearful appearance
and cause boils, carbuncles etc.
Dein, the witches. They are said to be
13000 in number and are Kajol Pudi,
Sibongpudi, Phejori, Gandhakela, Surjyokela,
Chandrakela, Khukkyong, Sajoni, Najoni,
Mohini, Khagini, Dagini, Jugini, Hajongma,
Lulangsu, Kalika, Dipuri, Sikidhwaj, Kala
Khedar, Indragupta, Ulidenya, Seji, Mongsa,
Khega, Boga, Ulanga, Naridyong, Along,
Chembak, Dipuri, Sapuri, Sahapuri etc. They
are said to cause blood circulatory diseases like
rheumatism, gout, paralysis, blood flow, blood
cloting etc. The seven sisters causes skin diseases like leprosy, white patches, boils,
abseses, tumour, lumps etc.
Sons of Gonga, the water goddess:
Bhoot, Borshellya, Chela, Biatra, Dibuchsya
Bhoot, Tinbuchsya Bhoot, Ajrel, Nimuchchya.
Khaginis are said to be 2000 in number
and are Khega, Boga, Ulombottyo etc. They are
said to cause accident, quarrel, miscarriage, infertility etc.
Matris are said to be 1200 in number
and are Hatrya, Motya, Ijingya, Ijingi etc.
Jokgyos are said to nine crores and nine
lakhs and are the soldiers of Devi. They are the
guards of treasure and lure the human with it.
Causes madness.
Fairies are Sapuri, Alim, Bhoot, Dyo, Kal,
Sunjukya, Kenei etc. They causes mental disease. The male fairy causes cyclone.
Planetary deities are Mrawla, Mroli,
Krenga, Krengi, Pormamoch etc.
MEDICAL SYSTEM / VAITDYALI AND SYSTEM
OF TREATMENT: The Chakmas traditionally
belief that human body is formed with five elements: water, earth, air, fire and ether. And these
elements are influenced by external forces like
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spirits, deities, gods, goddesses etc. from time
to time. If our CHERAK, the lamp of knowledge
is inactive, we get sick. If our lamp of knowledge is bright, we can avoid illness and save
ourselves from the influence of spirits and deities. The Chakmas traditionally believe the hold
of spirits in every illness, accident, misfortune
etc. Hence to free the body from the hold and
influence of spirits they appease, worship the
spirits and also apply MANTRA, medicines and
various form of magic in the form of Talishmen,
ANG (yantras), Tona, Challan etc. They also use
Jadu, Tona , Challan, Mantra and medicines to
destroy and control an enemy. A person who
perform Pujo and appeasement of spirits is
called an OJHA and a person who prescribe
medicine in the form of TALLIK (medicinal formula) and apply Mandar (magical chanting) is
called VAITDYO. A Vaitdyo is both an OJHA and
VAITDYO.
It is said that when people were dying
of different diseases, Parbati was very upset
and enquired from Hara (Siva) as to how to cure
them and Siva told her about the medicines and
the divine chantings called Mantra. Which was
heard by Gurghonhat and Minnonhat. And they
spread it among the nine lakh Munis (sagea)
who spread it to their desciples.
The Chakmas have their own system of
medicine and treatment of illness called
VAIDYALI. It is based on the mythical believe
of the creation of universe and the cause of all
illness. The medicines they use are called
BANAJA (herbal), PAJARHI (preserved) and
PAGO DARU (chemicals). The Vaidyas (physicians) treat their patients by blowing air after
chanting MANDAR (magical chants) called
JHARANA. They also prescribe medicines
called TALLIK (medicinal formulae). They
sometimes sacrifice animals and perform PUJO
to appease the spirits and deities to release hold
on the patient. This system of treatment is still
practiced in the rural areas. The rural masses
still believe the hold of spirits and deities in every illness and suffering. Hence they engage
an OJHA (exorcist) to perform spirit worshipto

appease it with flowers, lamps, sweetmeat and
other edibles. Sometimes with the sacrifice of
animals. A Vaidya may be both an OJHA and
Vaidya.
The Chakmas believe that the cause of
all illness and harm is either the act of human,
devas or spirits as per the myth of creation of
the universe. So, to get relief from such harm
one should try to cure it with medicines, or drive
away the spirits applying mantras, wearing ANG
(Yantras) in the form of TABIT (talisman), get
protection by binding or burying ANG and medicine around the house or place or kill the disease causing spirits by calling and bind them in
the process called KHANG (if it is with an egg)
TONA (if in other process), or appease them
with Pujo and sacrifices to release their hold.
A human may cause harm with Mantra
(magical chanting), JADU (administration of corrosive substances) or TONA (applying black
magic on the body of a person in which portion
of wearing clothes, hair, nail, soil from foot print
or soil from place of urination is necessary),
CHALLAN (deputation of spirits), BAAN (releasing of Baan, literally arrow in the form of black
mantra) etc.
A deva or spirit may cause harm if their
habitation or place of dwelling is invaded by
making jhum, garden, construction of house etc.
Or if it is made impure by easing urine, latrine
etc. In such a case they hold such a person
and try to eat him up or cause harm. It is also
believed that the spirits go for human hunting
and if any one falls their prey he gets diseases.
It is also said that if any one falls in their way,
he or she acquire illness.
The Chakmas worship many deities for
protection and cure from illness. Among them
Kalia, Parameswari, Oshya, Ganga, Bhhot,
Dein, fairies, Planetary deities, Khagini, Moghini,
Jugini, Preta Matris, etc. are main. Kalia is identified with Vishnu, Parameswari with Lakshmi
and Oshya with Ganesha. They are worshipped
at marriage and yearly family worship for peaceful and prosperous family life. Ganga for protection from illness and to release hold in a ill-
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ness. Bhoot in illness, Dein and fairies are also
in illness. They are also seen to worship
Barmha, Vishnu, Siva, Kali, Lakshmi and other
deities mostly in illness. Among the other deities they worship are: Kala Khedar, Jugini, Siji,
Mongsha, Hatya, Motya, Khagini, Mogini,
Khega, Ajurho, Dyo, Chela, Ajrel, Nimochya,
Ijingya, Ijingi, Ulombotyo, Chekkhang,
Kalubhang, Lagochya, Lagorhi, Sip Kumori,
Phool Kumori, Bor Kumori, Jal Kumori, Undur
Kumori, Bhoot Kumori, Mhekkhang, Sajhani,
Najoni, Phejari, Surjyokela, Chandrakela,
Dagini, Kalika, Diburhi, Sapuri, Sikidhwach,
Indradumba, Lulangsu, Ulanga, Naridyang,
Than, Bor Shelya, Narengya, Byatra, Phool
Ganga (Dhal Ganga/Dhaleswari), Rakkhwol,
Bor Kumori, Sil Kumori, Mech Kumori, Bat
Kumori, Bini Kumori, Swadip, Pwa Deveda, Kali
jantur, Gattolya, Chembak, Mrala, Mrali,
Krengha, Krenghi, Parmamhoch, Rwah proo
Hajhangma, Khukkhyong, Sibangsa, etc.
Pujo or worship: A Pujo or worship is performed for the appeasement of the spirits. All
pujos are not the same. Some are performed
by making idols and some without and are performed as per Pujo Bijak where the likes and
dislikes of the deities are written. The Pujo Bijaks
are preserved by the Vidyas. Some of the deities are given below with their powers. (1) Kalia:
He is the son of Chandi. He is believed to be
the master of family life and worshipped during
Chumulang. He likes pig, cock. (2)
Parameswari: She is the wife of Kalia and worshipped during chumulang. She likes hen and
goat at Hoia. (3) Maa Lokkhi Maa: She is the
goddess of wealth and worshipped at harvest
and HOIA. She is also offered regularly on
Wednesday with rice, curry and one egg. She
likes pig at harvest. (4) Gongi Maa: She is the
water goddess. She likes chicken, rice, lamp,
flowers, goat etc. If she is displeased she can
cause water born diseases, fever, cold, cough,
lump, tumour etc. (5) Bhoot: He is said to be
the son of Gongi Maa and her hunter. Before
offering anything, Gongi should be worshipped
first. Bhooda can cause fever, lump, tumour etc.

(6) Biatra & Rwahproo: Identified with Rahu and
Ketu and son of Gongi. They are also said to
be the planetary deities. Biatra likes intestines
of small chicken which has just come out from
egg and which has not touched the earth.Which
should be offered opening from the back. They
can cause still born babies, deformities etc. (7)
Dhal Gonga or Dhaleswari: She likes white hen.
If not available, other chicken should be made
white by painting with white flour. She can cause
thyphoid fever. (8) Dein: They are the witches.
They can cause circulatory diseases like rheumatism, paralysis, gout, lums, tumours, skin diseases etc. They like chicken, pigs. (9) Puri: The
fairies. They like flowers, sweet meat, cakes,
pigeon, goat etc. They can cause mental diseases. (10) Pret: They like egg and intestines
of animals. They can cause boils and also appear in frightful manner. (11) Siji Mongsha: They
cause uneasiness in children and child colic pain
sleeplessness etc. (12) Eda: Sprit of bravery. If
Eda is not present in a body, such a person will
tremble in fear. It can be called with a Pujo with
cakes, sweetmeat, cooked chicken, money etc.
(13) Ajurho: He is the spirit of distillation of wine.
If he is displeased, one will not enough wine in
distillation. He is offered chicken. (14) Than: The
quardian of a place and offered pig. (15)
Hajangmha: Deity of wild life. If he is displeased,
hunters cannot hit any wild animal. He can also
let loose ferocious animal like tiger to kill human being and also send wild animals like boars
to destroy crops. (16) Jokkhyo: They are the
treasure guards. It can hold a greedy luring with
treasure. Offered duck, black goat etc. (17)
Basampudi: It is Vasumati, the earth. She is
worshipped for good harvest. (18) Chandi: She
is the master of weapons and accident. She is
sometimes called Kali or Ketuga. She is offered
goat. (19) Ochsya: He is idenfied with Ganesha
and offered egg. (20) Michchingya: He is the
human husband of Maa Lakshmi. Offered a
cock. (21) Biatra: Hen, (22) Chela: pig, (23) Ajrel/
Nimochya: Pig, (24) Narengya/Bor Shellya:
Cock, (25) Motdya: Cock, (26) Kala Khedar: He
goat, cock, (27) Seven sisters (fairies): Flower,
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Popped rice, sweetmeats etc. (28) Mochdya:
Cock (in the jungle), (29) Kalubang: Cock and
hen, (30) Mogonhi: white hen, (31) Sip Kumori:
White cock, (32) Phool Kumori: Hen, (33) Bor
Kumori: Hen, (34) Jal Kumori: Hen, (35) Undur
Kumori: Hen, (36) Bhoot Kumori: Hen, (37)
Hattya-Mottya: One cock and one pig, (38)
Lookkhi: Five fist pig, (39) Ajurho: Cock, (40)
Chekkhang: Hen, (41) Mhekkhang: egg, (42)
Kala Khedar: Black cock.
Among above, Byatra, Rwaproo, Mrola,
Mroli, Krenga, Krengi, Pormamoch are Planetary deities related with child birth and child
diseases. Khagini, Mogini, Jugini are the daughters of Mokkhya Raja (Daksha?). Khega, Boga,
Ulombotyo are Khaginis. Khuskhang, Along,
Chempak, Sibangsa are the Deins. Chela and
Chekkhang are bhoots. Hachdya, mochdya,
Ijingya, Ijingi are the Matris. Bhoot, Chela,
Byatra, Ajrel, Nimochya, Dhal Ganga are the
children of Ganga.
The numbers of the spirits are said to
be 1200 Matris, 1300 Deins, 2000 Khaginis,
12000 Bhoots, 13000 Prets etc. It is said that
Mokkhya Raja had one hundred daughters and
two sons. Out of them, Ketuga, mother of
Ravana, wife of Sukra Charjyo, Kajol Pudi and
Sibong Pudi are main. Some were married by
the devas, seven sisters namely Sajoni, Najoni,
Phejori, Surjyo Kela, Chandra Kela, Siki Pudi
and Kanchan Pudi went with the witches, five
sisters namely Iyandi, Chandi, Sep Pudi etc
settled in HAJA, PIR KHANA, KULUK, DELDELI
etc. Khagini and Moginhi became eater of puja
offered by human. Seven sisters Phool Kumori,
Bar Kumori, Sil Kumori, Mech Kumori, Bat
Kumori, Bini Kumori and Jal Kumori went with
the fairies.
These deities and spirits are said to possess different powers. They cause different illness to human beings on being offended by
encroaching their place of habitations or falling
in the way of their hunting. Therefore, the names
of illness are named as Ajhar, Gulhee etc. The
place of habitation of sprits are said to be (1)
Heil Gach (big evergreen trees, (2) Pagochya

Gach (parasital trees) and the thirty six ill fated
places called CHHATRICH MOKHAM (thirty six
Mokhams) and other offending places.They
are: (1) Badol Khat - ear hole. Den of bats. (2)
Bamhoch Khat, (3) Bandor Mora-Place of a
dead monkey, (4) Bhet bhedi, (5) Bilei Jham
Machchya, (6) Byatra Bhida - Breast, A small
iland on a stream where water flows around.
(7) Changara Mora-place of a dead shambar,
(8) Cheraak Ghar, (9) Dyo Dhulon
- ears. A tree whose both ends are rooted and
a stream flown between or whose middle is up.
(10) Gat - anus, a hole/cave, (11) Gera Aruk symbole of millipede, the skeleton. (12) Gonga
Domdoma/Maja - A triangular stream source.
(13) Gonga Maja, (14) Gui Mora - Place of dead
monitor lizard. (15) Haja Kuluk-(salt forming
place, the female organ). (16) Huring Mora dead deer, (17) Jama Bach - pair bamboo, (18)
Kajhee -four limbs, (19) Kamar Dogan - A
stream, whichng source is down at the beginni.
(20) Kara Madi, (21) Kodoro Tang - Pigeons
den, (22) Kuduk Khat - Den of porcupine, (23)
Kuhng Gach - Legs. Where two line of trees,
three each are found. (24) Kuhng Gach (the
knees). (25) Mageim, (26) Manap Aruk - Shape
of skeleton (the body), (27) Nimuchchya Aruk skeleton figure made by six tillas. (28) Murho
Selhoch Khat. (29) Na Tana - A small lengthy
plain, (30) Nago Khat - Nose. With two source
of stream from a cave. (31) Neil chumo gat Mouth and anus. A tunnel. (32) Pah Murho - a
stream bounded by three hills. (33) Peikh Mora,
(34) Pihr Khana, (35) Puri Khat, (36) Radha
Ghara Chuk, (37) Radha Ghara Chuk
a hill top the breast. (38) Rijhyang - water fall,
(39) Samugho Leijha Bach - a twisted bamboo
with the shape of a snail end. (40) Seloch Khat,
(41) Sil Kugur Khat, (42) Sina Kijing (the neck),
(43) Tang Mhang Ghat, (44) Tara pochchya gat
- eyes, (45) Ubu Dogan (navel).
Out of the above, thirty six are offending places and are formed on those sites where
limbs of Siki Pudi has fallen and are believed to
be the den of spirits. The rest are only ominous
and one acquires misfortune on finding/seeing
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such ominous things. For the places of Sigi
Pudi’s body limbs, one must offer pujo or sacrifice of animals to release the holds of the spirits. For finding other things like dead animal one
should perform MADHA DHWA CHUMULANG/
GRISTHI CHUMULANG/ BURPARA/MADHA
DHWA/BOLA KADA etc rites to disactivate the
misfortune/ill luck acquired.
Apart from above, the Chakmas take
finding of dead animals on any place as ill fated
like Shambar, Deer, Monkey, Inguana, Tortoise,
Snakes, Birds etc. For which they drive away
the ill luck called PHEE with Bola Kada rite.
There are also some other PHEE like :- Bola
phee, (on seeing dead animal), Chil phee,
Manei phee, Chang phee, Mang phee (on entry of a king in common man’s house), Naga
phee (on entry of snake in a house), Lo phee
(on finding blood in a house), Ui phee (on entry
of black motes in a house), Gui phee (on seeing a dead inguana lizard), Dur phee (on seeing a dead tortoise) totaling thirty phees.
The Chakmas also believe in acquiring
impurity called ASUJHI AFTER birth of a child,
marriage and death in a family. They also believe to inactivate magical powers in such a impure house. Therefore they invoke powers to a
talisman called TABIT JAGANA after entry in a
new born house and dead house. They also
perform the rite called MADHA DHWO to get
back the purity.
VAITDYALI: The Vaitdyos are traditionally
taught and trained by a GURU THAGUR (Master Teacher) who is a veteran and experienced
Vaitdyo. Vaitdyali is both BHALEDI (welfare) and
KUBIDI (destructive). The initial stage of teaching starts with Tallik (medical formula) and
Mandar (magical chants). A SHICHSYO or student or apprentice is first thaught Talliks and
the less important mantras. The teacher teaches
the main course only when he have full confidence on the Sichsya that he is faithful and he
will not cause any harm to others without a legitimate cause. Since as per traditional belief,
if a Shichsya causes any harm to others with-

out a legitimate cause, the teacher also gets
the share of the sin and one should cause harm
on others with full ability if (1) Own livelihood is
taken away, (2) Own land is grasped, (3) own
wife is taken away and (4) Harm is caused to
self and family members. Showing anus with
humiliation is regarded as the most grave offence. A Sichsyo should apply all his knowledge
to harm such humiliator otherwise all his teachers will also go to hell !
According to Vaitdyali, the human body
is consist of : (1) Forty nine varieties of BAYU
or air, (2) Fifty two BAZAR of market, (3) Fifty
three GALLIs or streets, (4) Nine DARAJA or
doors, (5) Eight Gudhi or rooms, (6) Seven TALA
or locks, (7) Five CHABI or keys, (8) Thirteen
KHILs or nails, (9) Eighty KHAMBA or posts,
(10) Seventy two thousand NARI (nerves, veins,
arteries). Out of which ten are main. (11) Three
BICHCHHON or beds, (12) Five MUNI or sages,
(13) Five PRANA BAYU or life air, (14) Seven
SAGAR or seas, (15) Thirty six MOKHAM or
abodes, out of which eighteen are main. (16)
Nine CHANDRA or moons (liquid), (17) Three
TARI or boats, (18) KAMANI, (19) BALHUCH
or pillow, (20) MALUM, (21) NANGOL, (22)
DOGAN or shop, (23) MONURA etc.
These are nothing but parts of the body
according to their functions. The GURU
(teacher) teaches his Sichsya (student) about
the functions and locations of these parts with
the help of a anatomy chart called MANAP. A
Manap is said to be of two kind i.e. JEDA
MANAP (live) and MORA MANAP (dead).
Out of the above, the following thrty six
points of our body is found to be vital and the
Vaitdyos apply their mantras on these points to
cure or harm a person. They are collectively
known as CHHOTTICH MOKHA and out of the
thirty six vital points, the ADARHO MOKHAM
(eighteen points) are said to be main.
If any one touches it with the right thumb
after chanting MANDAR (mantra) he can cause
benefit if makes round leftward called BANG
PAK and harm with a rightward round called
DEIN PAK. Bang pak is for closing and dein
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pak is for opening the thirty six mokhams and
other vital points as used by the are as under:
(1) ADHU, BANG (left knee), (2) ADHU, DEIN
(right knee), (3) BANG DUDHO TOLE (three
fingers below left nipple), (4) BARHA THUM,
DEIN (right shoulder end), (5) BARHA THUM,
BANG (left shoulder end), (6) BIJONYA, DEIN
(right shoulder blade), (7) BIJONYA, BANG (left
shoulder blade), (8) BOGOL, DEIN (arm pit,
right), (9) BOGOL, BANG (arm pir, left), (10)
BORMHATALLWA (Crown of head), (11) BUK
(chest), (12) BUKRORHA (Chest), (13) CHOK,
BANG (Left eye), (14) CHOK, DEIN (right eye),
(15) DEMI (Lower neck), (16)DHAGHO HARO
THUM, BANG (end of left ribs), (17) DHAGHO
HARO THUM, DEIN (end of right ribs), (18)
DUDHO MADHA, DEIN (nipple, right), (19)
DUDHO MADHA, BANG (nipple, left), (20) DUT,
DEIN (right nipple), (21) DUT, BANG ( left
nipple), (22) GOTTONA (neck), (23) GUPTO
DWOR (back of the chest, between two shoulder blades), (24) HADHO GABHI, BANG ( end
of rist, left), (25) HADHO GABHI, DEIN (end of
rist, right), (26) HADHO JORA , DEIN (right
wrist joint), (27) HADHO JORA, BANG, left wrist
joint), (28) JWIL (Tongue), (29) KAN, BANG
(Left ear), (30) KAN, DEIN (right ear), (31)
KELONGI, BANG (left elbow), (32) KELONGI,
DEIN (rignt elbow), (33) KHOGHORA, BANG
(back of knee, left), (34) KHOGHORA, DEIN
(back of knee, right), (35) KOBAL (fore head),
(36) KONGDHA HAR, BANG (collar bone (left),
(37) KONGDHA HAR, DEIN (collar bone, right),
(38) LHEPLHEBHI (Solar flexus), (39) MU
(mouth), (40) NABH THIN ANGULO TOLE
(three fingers below the navel), (41) NABHI
(Navel), (42) NABHI TIN ANGUL UGURE (three
fingers above navel), (43) NAGO DWAR (front
of nose), (44) NAGO MADHA (tip of nose), (45)
NAGO PHOLA, BANG (left nostril), (46) NAGO
PHOLA, DEIN (right nostril), (47) NEII GHORA
(back of head), (48) PUNO TIJURHEE HAR
(Cocynx), (49) TELODI, BANG (end of thigh,
left), (50) TELODI, DEIN (end of thigh, right),
(51) THENGHO PIT, BANG (back of feet, left),
(52) THENGHO PIT, DEIN (back of feet, right),

(53) THENGO JAM DWAR, BANG (between toe
and index of left feet), (54) THENGO JAM
DWAR, DEIN (between to and index of right
feet), (55) THENGOJORA, DEIN (feet joint,
right), (56) THENGOJORA, BANG (feet joint,
left), (57) THENGOPADA, BANG (feet joint,
right), (58) THUGHURI (chin), (59) TODA
(Throat),
Among the above, the following thirty six
points are said to be main. They are
“CHHATRICH MOKHAM. They are : (1)
BORMHATALLWA Crown of head, (2) KOBAL
fore head, (3) BANG KAN Left ear, (4) DEIN
KAN right ear, (5) BANG CHOK Left eye, (6)
DEIN CHOK right eye, (7) BANG NAGO
PHOLA left nostril, (8) DEIN NAGO PHOLA right
nostril, (9) NAGO DWAR front of nose, (10) MU
Mouth, (11) TODA Throat, (12) BANG BARHA
THUM left shoulder end, (13) DEIN BARHA
THUM right shoulder end, (14) BUKRORHA
Chest, (15) BANG DUT left nipple, (16) DEIN
DUT right nipple, (17) BANG DHAGOHARO
THUM left rib end, (18) DEIN DHAGOHARO
THUM right rib end, (19) NABHI Navel, (20)
NABHI TIN ANGUL UGURE three fingers above
navel, (21) BANG TELODI left thigh end, (22)
DEIN TELODI right thigh end, (23) BANG
KHOGORA left knee back, (24) DEIN
KHOGORA right knee back, (25) BANG
THENGOJORA left feet joint, (26)DEIN
THENGOJORA right feet joint, (27) BANG
THENGOPADA left f eet, (28) DEIN
THENGOPADA right feet ,
(29) BANG BUCHJHYA ANGULO PHAGAT between toe and index of left feet, (30) THENGO
JAM DWAR between toe and index of right feet,
(31) BANG HADHO GABHIleft wrist joint, (32)
DEIN HADHO GABHI right wrist joint, (33) DEMI
Lower neck, (34) NEII GHORA Back of the
neck, (35) GUPTO DWOR Between shoulder
blades and (36) PUNO TINJURHI HAR Cocynx.
Most of the above bodily parts are located on the crown ear, nose, eyes, throat, back
of throat, shoulder, between shoulder blades,
elbow, chest, nipples, solar flesus, below the
left nipple, naval, cocynx, thigh end, back of
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knee, joint of feet, feet wrist joint, skin etc. The
Vaitdyas generally blow air on these parts with
magical chanting called JHARANA to cure and
protect a patient.
The Guru also teaches his students as
to how to identify the cause of illness whether it
is MANEI KARAM (caused by humanbeing) or
DEVA KARAM (caused by spirits). If it is caused
by Manei, it can be cured with MANDAR (magical chanting) and DARU (medicine). If it is DEVA
KARAM (caused by spirits), identifying its power,
the hold is released with MANDAR (magical
chanting) and appeasement with PUJO (worship), DALI (sacrifice of animal) amd DARU
(medicine). An experienced Vaitdya is supposed
to diagnose an ailment by touching the nerves
of a patient. He also applies the following methods to ascertain the cause of illness :
TABIT BANHI DENA: In this method, a talisman
is bound on the patient and who is supposed to
disclose the cause of illness.
DABON CHANHA: In this process, mantra
chanted oil is applied on a gheela, nail or a mirror. A person born in the zodiac of TULA is only
supposed to see the cause on the mirror, nail
or GHEELA.
DARU BANHI DENA: In this process, certain
medicine (mantra chanted) is bound on the patient and who is supposed to disclose the cause
in sleep.
KHURI HADANA: A tula rashi man is possessed
with spirit and he is supposed to go to the offending place where the spirit held the patient.
BAN TULHI DENA: In this process a TULA
RASHI man is possessed with spirit and he is
supposed to disclose the cause of illness.
MRALA CHANHA: In this process, a bamboo
stick is chanted with mantra and the stick is measured every time asking question. If any difference is found in the measurement, the cause
is ascertained.
GONANA: It is the process of calculation observing certain sign and symbols.
TEL PORHA, NUN PORHA, PANHI PORHA: In
this process, oil, salt, water etc are chanted with
MANDAR (magical chanting) and the patient is

asked to taste it. The cause is ascertained on
the feel of taste by the patient.
BODA TONA : In this process, an egg is chanted
with MANDAR and the egg is broken. The cause
is ascertained on seeing certain spot, colour etc
on the yolk.
The vaidyas also believe in the hold of
spirits if a patient does not get cured within stipulated time and also after application of time
tested medicines as per TALLIK. A tallik is prescribed after the symptoms and signs of the
patient are found to be identical as is written in
a Tallik.
The followings are the terms used in
Vaitdyali :
TALLIK : It is the traditional medical formula preserved in Chakma script. It consists the name
of the ailment with symptoms and complications.
It also consists of names of medicines and how
to apply it and what other simalteneous food,
drink, medicines should be taken with the main
medicine. And what should not be taken with
the medicine. The simultaneous food, drink and
medicines are called UNUMAN and the prohibition is called BAJHA. In the Chakma system
of treatment a patient is generally prohibited
taking of turmeric, chillies, sour material, greasy
and oily materials and sometime meat and fish.
It is only in case of jaundice sour vegetable and
crabs are encouraged to take.
Some example of typical Talliks :
1.Tallik Ranga Pirar: Lakkhyon: Jar hai, Halattya
gurhi Mudey, Bal porey, Chok holottya hoi,
Ghum ejhe. Tar Daru: Rohn sat kojha, Gul
murich-sattwa, Sobona sindur, Magardhwaj,
Bobo Turing sat aga. Iyanhi badi sattwa buri
banei ekkwa ekkwa gorhi diney tin bar modhu
di khai. (Formula for jaundice. Symptoms: Fever, urine becomes yellow, weakness, eyes become yellow, Feels sleepy. Medicines : Seven
cloves of garlic, seven nos. of black pepper,
swarna sindur, (a chemical), Makardhwaj (a
chemical), seven shoots of Bobo Turing (a
shrub). Grind it into a paste and make seven
balls and dry in the sun. Take one ball at a time
thrice in a day with honey.)
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2.Tallik-Disti= Behajami. Lakkhyan: Hajam na
hai, Nabhi cheirho kittya suloi, pira garhey, Pet
dum dhochsya hai, Ghana Ghana hagey,
Hagana heel na hai, bech haley khengeda hai,
Nitto pet purey, Kaekkhan tyon kheley bech hai.
Daru: Rohn sat kojha, Gul murich sattwa,
Mengani pada satthan, Nago ruboradi gulo
sattwa, Kumochsya ludi sat chaga, Ada sat
chaga aa Kettranga sat chaga. Ei darunhi
nighuch gorhi badi sattwa buri banei ekkwa
ekkwa gorhi dine tin bar tyona jhulloi khali pede
khai. Tyona jhul na pelhey garam panhi di khai.
Je tyonhan kheley bech hai se tyona jhulloi
kheley gam. (Formula for indigestion. Symptom:
Cannot digest food properly, feels ache and pain
around the naval, forms gas, passes stool frequently without satisfaction. In chronic cases
losses body weight. Craves for eating frequently. Stomach gets irritated on taking certain food. Medicines: Garlic seven cloves, Black
pepper seven nos., Mengani (centelia asiatica)
seven leaves, Nago rubo-radi gulo (grass balls,
literally nose ornament ball) seven nos,
Kumochsya ludi (a thorny shrub, literally crocodile tailed creeper) seven slices, Ada (ginger)
seven slices, and Kettranga (a ginger like hurb)
seven slices. Pound all these medicines into a
paste, make seven balls and dry in the sun.
Dose: Take one ball at a time in empty stomach
thrice in a day with curry soup. It soup is not
available take with warm water. It is advisable
to take it with such curry soup on which intake
the stomach irritates or upsets. In case of minor, the dose should be decreased.)
According to traditional belief one gets
indigestion with the evil vision of craving by a
human or spirit. Such evil vision is called DISTI.
And if there is an evil vision, such food if taken
remains undigested in the stomach causing tumour and other ailments. It is therefore advised
by the Chakma elders that before taking any
food one should keep aside or throw away some
portion of the food to be taken with the wish to
ward off the evil vision or DISTI and with the
prayer to immunity to such evil look and the human or spirit should satisfy with the thrown

away/kept aside portion.
This Tallik is time tested and it is found
to have expelled undigested food which was
taken three to six months earlier and to cure
the patient completely.
3.Tallik Jadu bich tulonhee/Bhach goronhi.
Daru: Dein Kurhee, Jhori Pochchya Chaongora
sing, Mukta sing, Tuttya, Bangorhi Bhanga Kher.
Iyanhi badi sudhobiji proman buri banei diney
2/3 bar panhi di khai. (Formula for poison
adjuvalent/digestion of corrosive. Medicines:
Dein Kurhi (a sea snail), fallen horn of sambar,
copper sulphat, Bangorhi bhanga kher ( a herbal
grass literally broken bangle grass). These
medicines be pounded into a paste and made
cotton seed sized balls and taken one ball at a
time. 2/3 times daily with water.)
4.Tallik Purush Tulonee/Mardani jur goronhi:
Daru: Rwohn, Para, Pranga, Kaja Gulmurich,
Long, Piboi, Tuttya, Udho Naksa, Sigirasik,
Chhatti Maresh, Karenga, Tech Madan, Dana
Kabhur. Ei daru udho naksa bharey jogha di
chinhi di badey, karpach dana proman buri
banei ekkhwo ekkhhwo garhi diney 2/3 bar
chinhi di khai. (Formula for vitality: Medicines:
Garlic, mercury, pranga (a herb), green pepper,
clove, nutmeg, pipul, copper oxide, mongoose
pizzle, sigirasik (a herb), Chhatti marech (a
herb), star fruit, Tech madan (a preserved herb),
camphor. These medicines should be taken in
mongoose fizzle weight and pounded with sugar
and made cotton seed size balls and taken one
ball each 2/3 times daily with sugar.)
5. Tallik Pagol Kugure kamarlye: Daru: Bhadho
machsya agarbo puk sattwo, Banach kabora
chhei Rwohn, Gulmurich, Jallya mora, Khaidye
midhya, Sudo biji dana, Annwah, Muli. Iyanhi
badi karpach dana proman buri banei garam
panhi di khai. Kamrenei sat din haley teh khabai.
Patthame tinwa ek laghe khabai, jere ekkwah
ekkwah khabai. Daruye dhariley, tughut tughut
hagey, mudey. (Formula for rabbit dog bite:
seven nos of AGARBO PUK (a Spanish fly like
insect which causes blister), ash of Banach
Kabor (a synthetic cloth), garlic, black pepper,
spider shel, brown sugar, cotton seed, chim-
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ney carbon, yeast. Pound it and make cotton
seed like balls and take with worm water. Medicine should be started after seven days from
dog bite. First three balls should be given at a
time. Later one ball each time.)
6.Tallik Har bhanga: Daru: Kujhi kurho har,
pubho samugo chha, boda ranga kujhum, Ulu
sigon, kijing sina pada, dhingi shago murho.
Iyani nighuch gurhi badi, garam gurhi, um um
banhi thoi. (Formula for bone fracture: Medicines: Bones of small chicken, snailling of round
snails, yellow yolk of egg, jelly of ULU (a fruit),
KIJING SINA PADA (a shrub) and roots of Dhingi
shak (a fern). Pound these minutely and heat
and bind with luke worm on the affected part.
7.Talik Salabandha: Daru: Samuk, Batbattya
shak, Jharbwa bei shak, Lajari pada, Bangorhi
bhanga kher. Iyanhi badi banhi thai. (Formula
for phymosis: Medicine: Snail, Batbattya shak
(a herb), Jhabwo bei shak (a herb), Lajari pada
(a shrub), Bangorhi Bhanga kher (a herb).
Pound these and bandage.
8.Tallik Bich Bat: Lachkhyan: Pet pira garhey,
Suloi, Porai. Daru: Beich tenga, Todego jwil
shak, Chidira bei shak, Chhagola kan shak,
Kada marech, Chigon Tenga, Kangarh gheeluk
shak. Iyanhi ujhi khai, guli dey. (Formula for Bich
Bat (Gastritis?). Symptoms: Stomach pains,
aches, burns. Medicines: Beich tenga (literally
22 coins), Todego jwil shak (literally parrot
tongue leaves), Chidira Bei shak (a herb, literary mixed colored leaves), Chhagolo kan shak
(literally goat’s ear leaves), Kada marech (a
thorny herb, a vegetable), Chigon Tenga (literally small coin), Kangarh gheeluk shak (literally
crab’s fat leaves). Take these after boiling and
massage the water.
9.Tallik: Jar haley, dhora theley. Daru: Phejera
khoja, Dubo meloni, Kada marech, bhul kojoi,
todega jwil shak, borsi al ludi. Iyanhi chumot
ujhi gudei khai. (Formula for fever with bodily
ache: Medicines: Phejera Kojoi (a shrub), Dubo
meloni (a herb), Kada Marech (a thorny vegetable), Bhul Kojoi (a shrub), Todego jwil shak
(parrot tongue leaves), Borsi al ludi (fishing hook
creeper). Cook it in bamboo tube and have it.

10.Tallik: Dado sehrey udho serhey jwil udilhey:
Daru: Jwol, Gul Murich, Tuttya. Ianhi Badi bajhei
de. (Formula for tumour between the teeth/between lip and gum. Medicines: Jwal, clove and
copper oxide. Pound it and apply on the tumour.)
11. Tallik sot bojanhi. Daru: Ek chilley mora
gach, Bormha jal, Rengkhang ghadu, Cheir
chotta, Tangmhang ghadu, Sirchindhya. Iyanhi
ghoji khai, Ujhi gadhey, Ghoji guli de. (Formula
for sensibity. Medicines: Half dead tree, Bormha
jal, Rengkhang ghadu, four kind of Chotta,
Tangmhang ghadu and Sirchindhya. Boil the
leaves and branches and take bath, struck the
roots on stone and make syrup and take, struck
the roots and make a paste and apply on the
affectged part.
12.Tallik Mumbal: Laskhyan (Symptoms): Outside of throat swells, root of ears swells, cannot swallow, throat pains, root of tongue swells,
erruption at the root of tongue. Tar Daru (medicines): Alla pada, Pagra kot, Jei Phal (nutmeg),
Piboi (peepul). Pound these tilth the juice of
Kangarha ghiluk shak or Deino Hat Pa and do
mum (keep in the mouth).
JADU : It is drugging of an enemy with corrosive poison or other substance to cause harm.
Typical Jadu: Administering ANG written on a
PAAN leaf and the enemy will go mad.
TONA: It is spelling magic on certain object, taking it to be a supposed spirit or enemy to cause
inactive or cause harm. By doing so it is believed that the cause of illness will be destroyed
or driven away and the enemy will be harmed,
destroyed. BENG TONA (applied on frog),
MUKTI TONA (applied on idol), SAMUK TONA
(applied on snail) etc. are typical Tonas. KHANG
with an egg is also a Tona.
Typical Tona: (1) Take urinated soil of an enemy. Bundle it with the leave of black Dhatura
and put it inside an egg of a black hen and chant
the MANTRA on it. Bury it and take it out after a
week. If you dry it in an oven, the enemy will
dry up. If you dip it in water, the enemy will swell
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into a giant. (The mantra is not given here as it
is not permissible to teach a harmful thing except to a disciple; from the Vaitdyali point of
view.) (2) Take one GARBO SAMUK ( a big
snail), take seven nos of MON KADA (thorn of
a thorny tree), chant the MANTRA on it for five
times. Pierce the thorn around the mouth of the
snail to cause bleeding to the enemy.
CHALLAN: It is the process by which spirits are
deputed to a certain enemy or place to cause
harm to enemies.
Typical Challan: (1) JAM CHALLAN: (Deputing
Yama, the god of death to cause death of the
enemy). Procedure: Collect the CHHARA ( broken earthen pitcher shell) from a dead body
burning place. Write the ANG (magical writings)
on it. Sacrifice a SOINYO KURHO CHHA (just
shell out chick who has not yet touched the eart)
on the writings chanting ‘UNG HUNG KAR,
PHALANA HAI JAMA SAMHAR (Ung hungkar,
let such and such is killed by Jama.) If you want
to do it against one family it should be buried at
the root of the middle king post of the enemy’s
house. If you want to do it against the whole
village, bury it at the middle of the village along
with the sacrificed chicken, chanting the mantra. While doing it the doer must know his protection in the form of binding a talisman, on his
body or bind protective medicine or set off from
his house chanting protective mantras. Otherwise the spirit may cause harm to him instead
of the enemy. (2) JONNYO CHALAN: Take
seven finger length of MIDINGA bamboo tube.
Write the mantra on it. Take the skin of a
KHOHSYO frog and fill it with (a) Urinated soil
of the enemy, (b) Ludi mon chotta and (b) Gach
mon chotta. Put it inside the tube, chant the
mantra. Also write the mantra on tender plantain leave and put it as a lid on the bamboo
tube. Dip it in CHEKCHEGELI (dirty soil). Mantra: Ung jhing jhing, Ee jhing jhing Alim Khor
Bibi podei, Ung jhing jhing Ee jhing jhing khor
babi podei. The enemy will get herpes on his
organ. First give relief, break open the tube and
flow it in the river. (3) PHRANGI CHALLAN: Take

soil from a HAJA (salt forming stream) and chant
the mantra and throw it on the place where the
enemy washes his face in the morning. The
enemy will get PHARANGI (leprosy). Mantra:
Ung Simei Pudi, Kanjan Pudi, Tumhi Sat Pudura
ma, Ut pudura Ut, Dhar Pudura Dhar, Phalanare
(name of enemy) mari mui jam ghar. Dwai Simei
Pudi Kanjan Pudi ! Ma Basampudi Sakhi. (4)
PET PIRA CHALLAN: Challan for causing colic.
Take a Kurhi Kurho all (a hen) and chant ‘UNG
NANG PATTWA TALI, PHALANA GRANG GRI.
UNG SWA HA’ on it and wrang it. The enemy
will get colic. (5) PURUCH MAREI DYONI (to
cause irectile dysfunction): Search for a shoot
of KUMOCHSYA LUDI and chant ‘UNG NAMO
BORMHA, MARONG BICH, PHALANAR ANG
PURUCH MARONG KHIL. CHAL MA, BORMHA
CHAL. A EE HUNG KAR’ on it and wrang left
side, chanting for five to seven times. (6)
GONGA CHALLAN: Write the ANG on the KUM
BHANGA, a broken pottery of a dead burning
ghat. Take a PALLYANG (a bamboo plaited tray
meant for PUJO). Above the PALLYANG spread
a TALO CHANNWA (a canopy made on the
burning place of a dead). Above it put the ANG
written on the KUM BHANGA. Now sacrifice a
chicken to Gonga, the water goddess with the
prayer to cause harm to the enemy. Now take
out the Talo Channwa and place it on the roof
of the enemy
BAHN ; Bahn is literary an arrow. It is spelling
of mantra on an enemy to cause harm.
Typica BAHN. (1) Hagarha Bahn (to cause diarrhea). Take the first was of fly bee and chant
‘KREKRA KREKRI KHRITOL SORA SI SRI.
HOR BICH HOR. EI MUM PORHAI PHALONAR
BICH ANGGE DHAR’ on it. Administer it in a
hooka. The enemy will get diarrhea. (2) KACH
BAHN (causing cough). Take stool of cat and
chant:
‘KACH
CHHILO
KASEW A,
PHALONARHE MARILUNG SUGEYA JUGINI
CHALLAN. PHALONARHE MARILUNG KACH
BAHN. KAR GYAN ? SITDHI SRIRAMOR
GYAN. OONG SWAGA PHWO’ on it and administer. The enemy will get chronic cough. (3)
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GOLA KADA BAHN (THROAT CUTTING): Done
to a singer. Chant: ‘SURJYO MUKKHE
JABANG KODHA, RAJA MUKKHE HET
MADHA. MALLYUNG THADHAL BHANGILO
JW IL, PHALONAR MUKKHE MARONG
BACHJRA KHIL. OONG SWAGA PHWO’ and
cry a RENG. The singer will not be able to sing
anymore. Chant –‘OONG HOONG ANJI GURU,
OONG KHUNG RING HORI HORI. OONG KHA
LING LING SWA’ on a glass of water and dring
it. It will cure Gola Kada. Clove may also be
taken chanting this mantra. (4) Chandra Haran
(to change mind). Chant: ‘OONG OONG
NIRBAN NIRBANU. PHALONIR APTO
CHANDRA AI MA SIDHU, AI’ take long breath
and swallow. The girl/woman will only like you.
(5) Mojora Bahn: Chant: ‘OONG SAMAKHANG
KRIMANG, KAI LING SRA LING PHOLONA’ on
the left little finger or Ludi Bandor Tala and
wrang to left side. The enemy will get wranged.
(6) PEDOLI BON: (to stop delivery of a
oregnant): Chant: ‘Dome bune kedha, Chanale
Bune chei, Pholonir pwo ujoni Jai’ on the belly
of the pregnant woman upward and she will not
be able to deliver her baby. Chant: ‘DOME
BUNE KEDHA, CHANALE BUNE CHEI,
PHOLONIR PWO LAMONI JAI’ on the belly of
the pregnant woman downward and she will be
able to deliver the child. (7) SOPDO BAN (stoppage of sound): Take cooked rice, first from the
pot and chant: ‘OONG ANA SIYA NASI GU
KHANG, HILLA HIL. PHOLONAR RA BAND
HILLAHIL. DWAI DHARMA’ and administer to
the enemy. He will not be able to make sound
and go mad.
ANG: It is the megical writings called YANTRA
in Hindi and Bengali. It is used in talisman and
for protection from Tona of a person, family or
a place.
Typical ANG: (1) Jum Mara Ang: This ang is
meant to drive away spirits from a offending
JUM. Write it on slate stone and Put with it skin
of Muluga Bandor, Mwon chotta, horse’s stool,
iron oxide and Luri madha kher (a herb) and
bury it at the suspected spot. (2) Haja Mara:

Write it on ULU PAGHOR or on an egg of black
hen. Add Tangmang ghadu and Tei Udol with
the Ang and bury it on GABA HAJA and HEIDO
HAJA. (2) JUM MARA: write this Ang on slate
stone and bury it on a Tuesday or Sun day on
the middle of the plot. This is meant for making
a land unfertile, when own selected plot is
snatched by others. (3) DUCH MARA ANG: To
drive away bad element of a place or land. Write
it on a CHHARA (earthen lid of a pot). Sacrifice
a black chicken to KALA KHEDAR, the owner
of all offending places and bury it at the offending place.
KHANG: It is a kind of Tona where the disese
causing element is called and destroyed. It is
done for skin disease like ring worm, eczema,
abses and other skin eruption.
Typical Khang: (1) Take seven strand of ABEDHI
SUDHO (cotton spun by a girl who has not attained puberty) to the measure of the patience
(head to toe). Divide it into three equal portion.
Now take one duck egg or black hen egg and
hover over the patient with the prayer to enter
all the disease causing elements in the egg.
Now take down the egg touching the patient’s
head to toe. Coil the thread strand one by one
around the egg chanting: ‘UNG SHRING
SHRING MARONG, HORINGO PUK MARONG,
NA MURHO NA KURI PUK MARONG, SAT
SORA PUK MARONG. UNG KAR ! KAR GYAN
? –SITDHI SHRI RAMOR GYAN. UNG SWAGA
PHWO. With other portion, of seven strand
cover the pot with the seven leaves of
OCHCHYANG and bind the pot chanting the
mantra. With the rest seven strand, bind seven
bundles of bamboo chips. Now cook the egg
burning the bamboo chips. When it is cooked,
open and examine the egg. If you find black
spot, it is the hold of spirit of a muddy place, if
white spot, it is the hold by Gonga, if it is red
spot it is the hold of DEIN, the witch. Now hung
the pot with the egg above the oven for seven
days and flow away it in the river after seven
days.
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KAJHON: It is the method of making a mantra
chanted thread for a child with pneumonia type
chronic cough.
Typical Kajhon: Take nine strings of ABEDHI
SUDO to the length of the patient. Chant this
mantra on the thread for nine times and make
one knot at the end of every chanting. Mantra:
KACH KAJHAM KAJONHI, KAJHOM JAM
DHUT, ANDHAR GHAREY KACH KAJHOM,
KALIA CHAONDI PUT. BONEY KAJHOM BAN
VILASI, HATTEY DIYA TALI, PANHIT KAJHOM
PANHI
KUMORI–THADHAL
BIJOLI.
PHOLONAR JAR-JARI, PIRA-DHIRA,
BHACHTA HOIYA JOK. After chanting is over,
cross bind it (banghamochsya) on the patient.
It should be done on Tuesday or Saturday.
MANDAR: The mantra or magical chantings are
spelling of orders of the mythological deities like
Rama, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, Durga, Kali, etc.
Some mantras also have Mohamedan terms like
Alla, Mohammad, Lai La Illalla etc. Some contains Burmese language and some with Buddhistic terms.
Typical example of Mandar (mantra): (1) PET
PHULEYA NUN PORHA(chanting on salt for diarrhea): UNG TUTTHA TUTTHA SHRABANG
TUTTHA, UNG SWAGA PHWA. Chant this
mantra on salt and take a pinch once a day. (2)
AT KOBALI TEL PORHA (chanting on oil for
migraine). Take some mustard oil , dip cotton
on it and chant this mantra on it: UNG EI KUL
OI KUL GANGER KU, HATTE LOILUNG TEL,
PHALANAR AT KOBALI MADHA PIRA PADAL
PURIT GEL. UNG SWAGA PHWO. Massage
it on the forehead. (3) GOLAT KADA BAJILHEY
(if thorn struk at the throat). UNG HUNG ANJI
GURU, UNG KHUNG RING HORI HORI. UNG
KHA LING LONG SWA. Chant and blow air on
the spot. You may also chant it on water and
give it to drink by the patient. You may also chant
it on cloves and give it to eat. (4) SABE
KHUDILEY (on snake bite). UNG GALANG,
UNG DALANG, SHRABA DALANG DALANG,
DALANG MI SWAGA. With this bitnd with hair
or ABEDHI SUDHO. (5) SABEY KHUDHILEY:

ung naakrosu, naa kropik, pik shre pik, tik shre
tik. Blow air on the bitten spot with this. (6)
JAMAL GATRIK (on any problem): OONG
HOOONG YENG SHRING, SHRING JHANG
SHRI. OONG HONG RA. KRING MONG
HOOON RA. On falling in any problem, go to
the river and go navel dip and chant this mantra folding the hands and you will be relieved. If
there is rainy cloud, chant this mantra making
fist and there will be no rain. (7) JAL TULONHI
(to cause hunger). Take fistful of rice or boiled
rice water and chant: ‘OONG JWALANTA
BORMHA AKGNIJW OL, UT MONURHA
HARONG HAR. OONG UT, PHALONAR BAYU
AI. OONG SWAGA PWO’ and administer it to
a patient who does not like to eat. (8)
DHOKDHOGI TULONHI (to place the crown)
Chant: ‘OONG ANG PUJHONG BORMHA
GHARA PANHI, UJONI UDHOK TANI’ on a
glasso of water and apply it on a down crown
of a baby. You may also suck it chanting the
mantra five to seven times. You may also pound
the leaves of BANGALI KUDHU and LAJARI
apply it on the crown.
PORHA: Reading out and blowing air on the
material or spot on food, drink, medicines etc.
Typical Porha: Byatra Chol Porha. Jum Mara.
(Chanting on rice to ward off offending spirits
from a Jum). Take rice, chant this mantra on it,
Pour it in five Attuga Midinga Bach (topless
Mitinga bamboo) and bury it in the four corners
of the JUM and one at the middle. Mantraa:
‘UNG THIK, BORMHA VISHNU SIBO BORE,
KOLI JUGE SATYO CHALE. Phalanar Jumo
duch gun rokkhya goreh. Ung swaga phwo’.
TABIT/KABACH/LAPPOI: It is talisman or amulet worn to ward off evils and harm. Here ANG
or magical writing with chanting of magical
sound is applied.
Typical Tabit: (1) Ga Bon.Write the above ANG
and por it in a TABIDO KHUL with Jarbo pwo
neii (navel of illegimate child of Bhado month),
Sonnyo Kola Gach, Sonnyo Arjun, Sonnyo
Keret. Give life to the tabit with TELHA or
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TEMBRENG and bind it on a Tuesday or Saturday. It is for protection. (2) Tabit against BAHN/
TONA: Write these two Ang and pour it in a
TABIDO KHUL with Jabwo pwo neii, Chanalp
Har, Jarma Bhumi Madi, Sajongya Rubo. The
ang should be placed one up another down
and the medicines in between. Lappoi may also
be made with it. It should be given JIP (life) with
TEHLAK or TEMBRENG on a Tuesday or Saturday. (3) Tabit, AT KOBALI for migraine: Write
these two ANGs on palm leaf or PI leaf and
make talisman on a Tuesday or Saturday. Give
life to it with Telhak or Tembreng. (4) Tabit EDA
(for driving out fear in a child). Write ‘Ung kese,
Ung Sangka, Ung Swati Li, Ung Swakha Phra’
on palm leaf and make talisme and bind it to a
fearful child on a Tuesday or Saturday giving
life to it with Telhak or Tembreng. (5) Tabit Pwo
Kanile (if a child cry incessantly): Write ‘OONG
MENG THWA MENG THWA, OONG SWAGA
PHWO’. On any paper or palm leaf and make a
talisman. Give life to it with Telhak or Tembreng
on a Tuesday or Saturday and bind it on the
cradle of the child for five days. If you keep it
for more than five days, the child may become
dumb.
JHARA: The art of blowing air after chanting
mantra on a person or on the affected part of
the body.
Typical Jhara: GHA RAKTA BAN GORONHI:
(Blowing of mantra chanted air to stop bleeding) (a) Rakta ma rei rakta ma, Tumhar pudey
gollyo gha, Jyot rakta syot ja. Blow air on the
asffected part. (b) Rogoni ma rei Rogoni ma,
tor putrai gollyo gha, haro rakta chamho gha,
neelo gha, kuro gha, jeikhaner rakta seikhane
ja. Blow this mantra on the soil taken from the
middle of oven and apply the powdered soil on
the injury.
SINAN: It is chanting of mantra on water of a
container, generally a pitcherful to give bath to
a patient for cure or for early recovery. In a sinan,
rice, flowers and lams are also used. After chanting mantra on the water, the Vaitdya blows air
on the vital parts of the patient. The patient is

also asked to drink it and later bathed.
BURI: The medicinal balls (tablets). It is generally in the shape of cotton seed, plum seed,
jute seed etc.
GHAJI KHANA: To take after striking the medicine on a stone, applying water making syrup.
GARAM DENA: To apply heat. Here a portion
of the leaves of the medicine is bundled in
clothes, other portion with the root is boiled. On
the mouth of the pot, a bamboo plaited mat with
hole is put. Above it the bundle are put to get
heat. Which is then applied on the affected part.
BON GORANHA: To draw boundary with mantra so that the disease does not spread, especially on a boil, carbuncle and swelling glands.
Typical Bon: (1) First take cotton dipped in mustard oil on a piece of plantain leaf, chant it with
this mantra: ‘Ung sungchungya nalhey dola-doli,
Bhajhi udhich Khodhar hugumey. Ung swaga
pwo’.This is for flow out a lump. (2) Now collect
yeast, piece of skull of a dead, coal of dead
burning post. Grind it and make boundary
around the lump chanting: ‘Ung hung mon
Kuborai, Ung kare Bormha Borey tibi karhang
thir, Ung karey tibi karhang ban. Ung swaga
pwo’. (3) Collect rice, mustard seeds and fresh
turmeric. Pound it and make a a pulp. Bind it on
the lump to cure it. (4) JAR BON (stoppage of
fever). Chant: ‘OONG HOONG KAR,
PHOLONAR JAR SARKHAR. OONG HOONG
KAR, PHOLONAR JAR BHOCHTA GAR’ and
blow it on crown of the head, eyes, ears, nose,
throat and chest. You may blow it when the fever just started.
DUCH MARA: It is driving away of the offending cause or spirit from a place. Neutralisation.
Typical example of Duch Mara: (1) Haja kuluk
maroni: Haja kuluk is a place where salty water
is formed. The Chakmas believe such a place
to be the source of skin diseases like leprosy,
eczema, white patches etc and it is the den of
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the witches like Kajol Pudi and Simei Pudi.
Mantra: UNG JALERA KIJIMIJI KHUDERA KIJI
MIJI, EI KHUT PARHANGAR KAR LAGI ?HAJA KULUGO LAGI. HAJA KULUL MORI
JOK, KAJOL PUDI SIMEI PUDI UDHI JOK. With
this mantra, strong wine, broken rice and ash
water should be chanted and strewn on a HAJA
KULUK. It should also be thrown on self.
PUJO or worship: A Pujo is performed to appease the deities and also to appease the disease causing spirits. Method of all PUJOs are
not same. Some are performed with idols and
some without. The performance depends on the
BIJAK or history of the deities. As to what they
like and what they dislike. The life history of the
deities and the method of PUJO are traditionally preserved by the Vaitdyos.
While performing a Pujo, the Oujha put
prayer before the deity for the release of hold
stating that the offering is on behalf of the patient and if the patient has offended knowingly
or unknowingly, he/she should be pardoned .
That the deity should be pleased with the offering. If the Pujo is with the sacrifice of animal,
the Ojha will say that he is offereing life for life,
blood for blood, eye for eye, flesh for flesh, liver
for liver etc the patient should be released the
hold.
The followings are the materials generally used in a Pujo: (1) DALI: Sacrifical animal
like chicken, pig, goat, duck, pigeon etc. (2)
PHOOL PAGHOR: Flowers of different colour,
except of thorny and bitter plants. (3) MEMA
MICHSHI: Sweetmeat and materials made of
sweet. (4) GHEELA-KOJOI PANHI: The water
prepared by dipping carnel of GHEELA, a round
shaped fruit (horse chest nut like), KOJOI, a
tamerind like jungle fruit found on thorny
creeper, raw turmeric, metal like gold and silver
which is regarded as secred and suitable purifying a place. (5) MAREI: Piece of bamboo chips
decorated with downward bristle and which is
posted on the sacrificial platform. (6) AK PADA:
Tips of leaves like jack fruit or similar thick one
used to test whether the sacrifice is accepted.

(7) PALLYANG: A bamboo plaited plateform
used to put Pujo materials. (8) DAPOLLA
PALLYANG: Two storyed bamboo plaited platform. (9) UBHO CHERAK: Oil lamps whose wick
is of spinned cotton thread and which stands
upright. (10) MUKTI: Idol made of clay or rice
flour. (11) ABEDHI SUDHO: A thread which is
spunned by a girl who has not attained puberty
and it is regarded as secred thread. (12) AGA
PADA: The tip portion of plantain leaves which
is spread on the platform of a Pujo. (13) GONGA
GHAR: A bamboo platformor canopy erected
with bamboo on the bank of a river or stream
for the purpose of sacrifice of animal. It may be
triangual or square in shape. (14) CHOL (rice):
usually five measures. It is remeasured after
the Pujo is over to test whether the Pujo was
fruitful. If it is fruitful, the quantity of rice is believed to increase. (15) TENGA: Money, (16)
KHOI: Popped rice, (17) KABOR: Clothes of different measures depending on the Pujo. (18)
ADARHA: Provisions of Pujo material like rice,
curries, sweetmeat etc. put as offerings. (19)
GHOT : Water pot, (20) TOBA: Water pot,
earten or metal. (21) CHHORO: Earten lid of a
pot. (22) CHARHA: Broken piece of earten pot.
(23) AK PANHI: Unused water freshly brought
from river or stream. (24) MUTRO CHUMO:
Small bamboo tubes made to put medicines.
(25) PUJO BIJOK: The written methods as to
how to perform the rite.The life story of the deities and sprits. The procedure of performing
Pujo.
SOME OTHER TERMS USED IN VAITDYALI:
(1) BHAP LONHA: To take the steam of the
medicine. (2) BANHEE THONA: To bandage.
(3) PHAGU: Powder. (4) SU GORANHA: To
functure with a red hot pointed stick especially
a boil, carbuncle etc. (5) ROKKHYA BANANHA:
The process where the vaitdya paste underground honey fly wax on the TIGINI (tip of hair)
with medicine like mustard seeds etc of a child
for protection. (6) LWAH DAK GORANA: It is
the process by which a red hot iron is dipped in
a medicinal syrup. (7) LEP DENA: To apply
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medicine water on affected part. (8) GULI
DENA: To apply a medicine and massage. (9)
KABANA: To puncture with a tip of hot red metal
especially on a swollen part in sprain etc. (10)
PATTI DENA: To cover an wound with a medicinal leaf to suck the pus etc.
The knowledge of Vatdyali is being lost
day by day at the death of the Vaitdyos. Since
there is a tradition among the Chakmas to flow
away the books on Vaitdyali in the river or to
burn it after the death of the Vaitdyo by his children. It is done with the traditional belief that if
the knowledge falls in wrong hands and if any
harm is caused to any body (since the knowledge is both BHALEDI (welfare) and KUBIDI
(harming), without any legitimate cause, the
Guru also shared the consequence of such act.
Therefore the Vaitdyos never teach a student
the harmful knowledge without being sure that
such a student will never use them without a
legitimate cause. It is said that one Vaitdyo had
tested his student by sitting on the chest of the
student and urinating. It was to test his temper.
It is also said that, if any one knowing the knowledge of KUBIDI does not apply on any body,
he is said to have gained the virtues of looking
after an ARHANT MONK. So, while teaching
the knowledge of Vaitdyali, the gurus teaches
the students both Bhaledi and Kubidi knowledge
FESTIVALS: The main festival of the Chakmas
is Bizu, the festival of spring and merry making. They also observe and celebrate Buddha
Purnima, Kathin Chibar Dana, Asta Parikkara
Dana, Sangha Dana, Byuha Chakra, Dhamma
Kamo Pujo, Anna Meru Dana, Jadi Pujo, which
are connected with Buddhistic belief. Hoia, Haal
Palonee, Sinni, Than Mana etc. are connected
with Jum cultivation and Nature worship. They
also appease various deities in various form and
ways depending on the life history of the deity.
Sometimes with only lamp, sometime with flowers, sweetmeat, popped rice, stale rice, and
sometimes with sacrifice of animals like pig,
goat, chicken, duck etc at the time of marriage,
family peace, and at illness.

The Chakmas perform, celebrate and do
the following Pujas and rites:
A. Buddhistic: Syong, Batti/Cherak,
Hajar Batti, Chamonhee, Phanach, Phhol Dan,
Dharma Kam, Bhat Dya, Boih Chakra, Garhee
Tana, Achta Parikkar Dan, Sanga Dan, Buddha
Pujo, Karma, Thamangtong.
B. Cultural: Lokkhire Bhat, Dhan Haat,
Chumulang, Hoia, Sindi, Than Mana, Haal
Palonee, Madha Dhwa, Bur Para/Bola Kada,
Bizu, Mela Chumulang, Ghar Ban, Magiri, Mey
Chhagoli, Kojoi Panhee, Gutthi Bur, Para Bur,
Gritthi Bur, Jur Chumulang, Ak Barha.
C. Treatmenent: Gonga Pujo, Kuluk
Mara, Jum Mara, Bhoot Pujo, Sijhi Pujo, Eda
Dagana, Puri Pujo, Chela Pujo, Dibuchsya
Sugor, Sibangsha Sugor, Tridep Pujo, Prettya
deveda Pujo, Kali Chhagol, Trinhat Pujo, Sajha
Kurho, Mogonhee Pujo, Gaat Mara, Haja Mara,
Neil Chumo Gaat Mara, Tabit Bhanga, Rokkhya
Banha, Lhappoi, Kajhan, Dola Ban, Tona,
Challan, Jokkyho Pujo.
CUSTOMARY LAWS : The Customary Laws of
the Chakmas is based on natural justice and
related with marriage, Jhum cultivation, criminal justice and authorative administration. The
first rule is that the elders are the judges and
they have the authority to administer justice.
Before venturing upon in detail on the Chakma
Customary Laws, it is better to know about the
Chakma society and its division. Then only I
think we will better know the exact basis of the
system of justice.
In the Chakma Society, the king or the
Raja was the supreme authority. Under him
there were the group leaders who were the
heads of the Gozas (septs). They were known
as the Sardars and in the later period, Dewans.
Under the Goza heads there were the Karbaris
who were the heads of the Gutti or sub-septs
(clans) who were the heads of a village or Para
and under him were the heads of the families
and under the head of a familily, the eldest son
and other sons and children according to seniority of generation and age. It is said that as
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per custom the elders had the right to give three
blows on the youngs without any question if
according to the elder the younger has committed any mistake. Which was the foundation
of the society and bounded them in concrete
bond.Here the youngs had to obey the elders,
the son the father, the father the grand father,
the grand father the Kar bari, the Karbari, the
Dewan and the Dewan the Raja or king. Being
closely related, the system of food distribution
was also unique. On killing any big jungle animal all villagers had a share. Firat the Pallhan
(hunter) will get his share of the head and one
Ran (hunch), the Gullet (helper) an Hada (front
leg) Another hunch for the king or on his behalf
the Dewan, the rest is divided into two portion
and one portion is equally divided between the
participant (Milani Bhak), the other is divided
equally to every household of the village or
Para. Likewise, after the Jhum harvest is over
and all settled in the village, the head of the
village used to survey every houses of the village and survey the yields. If any one got excess yield, he would direct him to pay the excess to the less yielded family who would gladly
share it as he knows it he will also get like it
atneed.
The Karbari was always assisted by the
Bujhas (village elders) and Kheejas (learned villagers recognized by the King). On getting any
complaint he would will call the village elders
and summon the accused and the complainant. Their statements are first heard and two of
the Bujho-Kheejas would talk in favour of the
Complainant and the accused. If the statements
does not tally then the witnesses are called and
examined from both sides which are recorded.
After getting the truth, judgements was pronounced in the form of fine, Majalica (bond),
Khatipuron (compensation), Lajobhar (price for
causing shame) etc. However, awarding capital punishment was reserved to the king only.
A complaint to a Karbari had to be accompanied by Re.1/- as NAJAR, a complaint to
a Dewan by Rs.5/-. When two or more villagers
are involved in a case it can be tried in either

village. However, the trying village Karbari must
invite the Karbari of other village with his BujhoKheejhas. If they cannot come to any conclusion on such a trial, it is referred to the Dewan
who tries it inviting all the Karbaris under him.
Or if it was between the villagers of two Dewani,
both the Dewan tries it inviting their Karbaris. If
such a case is not settled in a Dewan Court, it
was referred to the Raja Court.
The terms used in a Chakma Customary Court are as under: (1) Mujulika (Bond): To
sign a Bond of Good behaviour. (2) Juribana
(fine): Cash or material fine like a pig or chicken.
(3) Khadipuron (compensation): It may be with
cash, material or labour. (4) Laja Bhar (fine for
causing shame): for baseless allegation. (5)
JHENDRA (corporal punishment): for incest
sexual offenders. (6) Asami: accused, (7) Baadi:
Complainant, (8) Nalich: complaint, (9) Bibadi:
accused, (10) Muchulika: Bond, (11)
Rajamanda: Compromise, (12) Danda: Punishment, (13) Najar: Fees, (14) Ugil: abettor, (15)
Utdho Adalat: higher court, (16) Sugor: pig, (17)
Shanti Bhanga: breach of peace, (18) Pagol
Hohna: (literary to go mad) sexual intercourse,
(19) Khun: murder, (20) Poshu Khuni: killing of
animal, (21) Garbha Khuni: killing of foetus, (22)
Salich: appeal, (23) Vichar: trial, (24) Dhachchya
Lagara: Ownership sign, (25) Sagha: Ownership mark, (26) Nabalak: minor, (27) Sabalok:
Major, (28) Bandhak/Girbhi/Joma: Deposit as
security, (29) Aain: law, (30) Raaj Sakkhi:
approver, (31) Aptakubuli: self admission.
Cases in the Customary courts were of
three kinds called SINALI (sex related), DHARA
JHUM (jhum and ownership related) and
Phauchdari (criminal).
SINALI: Sex without marriage is prohibited in
the Chakma society. Illegal sexual relation was
always punished with fine of cash, pig and cock
which was extended to up to Rs.500/- to Male
and Rs.400/- to female as cash and pig up to
five fist measure to male and four fist measure
to female.
If such a relation was proved between
GORBA KUDUM (incest relatives) they were
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subjected to undergo corporal punishment
called JHENDRA where the males head was
shaven roughly, chicken cages hung around the
neck, subjected to sweep street and paraded
in the street beating a drum declaring the offence. They were also offered jackfruit leave to
chew as a goat, bleeting. They were also subjected to undergo purification ceremony where
religious discources are chanted, subjected to
carry thousand pitchers of water at the root of a
banyan or peepul tree also to take food at latrine etc. If these ordeals were undergone, they
were outcasted and no one will enter their house
or allow them to enter any house.
Other punishments for a sexual offence
is fine of pig and cash for male, with pig and
fine in case of married woman, with cock and
fine in case of unmarried and widow. However
if an unmarried or widow repeatedly commits
such an offence she is also fined pig and cash.
The fine of a female is always less than a male.
APTAKUBULI SUGOR : If a man declares that
he had had sexual relation with any female without marriage, if he cannot prove it, he is fined
with pig and cash which is called Apta Kubuli
Sugor (self admission pig).
UGILO SUGOR: A person who abets sexual offence and helps in illegal sex is also fined pig
and cash called Ugilo Sugor (advocating pig).
Whose punishment is more than the offenders.
BALATKAR or BOLAJURI: Sexual act without
the consent of a female is called Balatkar or
BOLAJURI which is punished with cash, pig and
other corporeal punishment. The offender is
also subjected to pay all the fine for the female
in addition to KHATI PURON and LAJABHAR
to the female which may be fixed by the court
in consultation with the victim. Sometimes it so
happened that the offender had to become a
bonded labourer to pay such compensation and
fine.
BEADABI: Lascivious behaviour in public, talking about sex in front of GORBA KUDUM (odd
relative) or public, singing UBHO GEET (love
and lascivious songs) in public is treated as
BEADABI (contemption) in the Chakma soci-

ety. Such an act is fine with cash. As per custom such an act may be performed with a friend
and with a grand relative only at a solitary place.
CHUR (theft): A thief was asked to pay fine,
Khatipuron and refund the stolen properties or
value of the property stolen.
In all the customary cases the complainant gets back the court fees called Najar if the
allegation is proved and which is realized from
the guilty. And if the allegation is not proved,
the court fees are confiscated. In addition, the
complainant is fined to pay Lajo Bhar to the accused.
DHARA JHUM: As per custom, a person selects a portion of jungle for making a jhum by
clearing a portion and putting a sign called
DHACHCHYA LAGARA by making a cross on
a pole, putting some earth on it which declares
his ownership If any other person ignoring such
sign try to make a jhum on it, he is also punished with fine. Likewise a person who first
sends a marriage proposal is also said to have
put his DHACHCHYA LAGARA, the ownership
sign. Unless he has disowned such ownership,
or unless he was denied to give in marriage, no
other party got the right to send additional marriage proposal. Otherwise the second party may
be fined.
The Dhachchya Lagara is prequently
used by the Chakmas to declare ownership like
on a log, finding a bee hive, on a floating log
etc.
GA BHAK: As per custom a male even a child
(let it not be to the tune of a grown up) who
participat in hunting or catching of fish should
get a share called GA BHAK (body share) and
those who does not pay such share is said to
have committed the offence GA BHAK LUGEI
DENA (deny the body share) and the responsible may be fined. The community finds or activities are share works like fishing, animal hunting etc.
GHAR BHAK: As a custom every family of a
village should get a share of hunted animal. That
share is called GHAR BHAK (literally house
share).
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MILONEE BHAK: As per custom every participants in the hunting of an animal, or in catching
fish should get a share called MILONEE BHAK
(participant share).
PALLANHI BHAK – (hunters share)
GULLEDA BHAK – (helpers share )
BUNDUGA PAAN – (rental share of a gun)
JALA PAAN – (rental share of a fishing net)
The following are the general rules in
the Chakma Customary Law :
(1) If a couple do not like to live together, they
may get a mutual divorce. In such a case, the
husband must issue a Divorce Letter called
‘CHHUR KAGOCH’ in front of witnesses to his
wife. They may fix mutually the conditions under which the divorce is effected.
(2) If a person is proved incapable of sexual
act, his wife may seek divorce. In the earlier
days, an old and experience person was reported to be directed to test the ability of the
husband by the court to depose evidence of an
eye witness.
(3) If a husband is suffering from any chronic
transferable disease like leprosy, the wife reserves the right to seek a divorce.
(4) If a husband is proved atrocious without any
fault on the part of the wife, the wife has the
right to get divorce.
(5) A newly wed bride may sometimes run to
her parent for the atrocities committed by the in
laws. If such atrocity is proved, the bride is sent
back to the in laws after obtaining a bond of
good behaviour from the atrocious in laws. If
the bride runs for the second time, the husband
is directed to live in separate house. If the husband does not obey the court direction, a divorce may be granted.
(6) If a person is convicted for more than six
months term, his wife may approach the court
for a divorce letter and second marriage. In such
a case the court may issue a divorce order in
the absence of the husband and she may remarry afterwards.
(7) If a person renounces family life and become a monk, the court may issue a divorce
order on her prayer.

(8) If a person disappears and his whereabout
is not known for more than six months, the court
may issue a divorce order on the prayer of the
wife and she may remarry afterwards.
(9) If a court issues a divorce order, the husband need not issue a divorce letter as in the
case of mutual divorce.
(10) If a divorce is granted for the fault of the
husband,the wife gets all the dresses and ornaments called BOALHEE and the husband
losses any demand for refund.
(11) If a divorce is effected for the fault on the
part of the wife, the husband reserves the right
to get back expenditure of Dabha, Boalhee and
Uporkhachji (extra expenditure).
(12) Before divorce, if a couple get children out
of their union, the husband gets the guardianship of the male children and the female girl
children. It may be done otherwise on mutual
consent.
(13) A breast feeding child is always kept with
the mother. During that period the husband must
provide maintenance. Otherwise he cannot
make any claim on the child.
(14) A pregnant woman has the right to claim
maintenance from the husband as may be fixed
by the court.
(15) After divorce, a husband or wife are free to
remarry.
(16) After divorce if the husband and wife want
to live together, they must again perform the
marriage rite called CHUMULANG, A NEW. Otherwise the society has the right to punish them
for illegal relation.
(17) After a marriage it is mandatory to offer a
feast called KHANA to the Society. If a couple
fails to offer the Khana, after death, their corpse
may be carried away below the knee and not
on the shoulders.
(18) If a party starts a marriage proceeding
called ‘BO CHAHNA’ no second party should
go there above the first party until the first party
has been bade farewell. Otherwise the second
party is liable to be fined.
(19) After accepting MAT PILANG (wine jar)for
fixing the bride price in the third proceeding of
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marriage, if the bride party fail to give in marriage, the bride party commits the breach of contract and liable to pay LAJA BHAR to the groom
party.
(20) After a marriage the newly wed couple must
visit the bride father and the relatives. This custom is called BYAH SUTH BHANGA. If for unavoidable circumstances the couple cannot visit
the bride parent, they must visit a near kin of
the bride father. But the kin must have a blood
relation with the brides father ie of the same
Goza and gutti. If a kin is not available, they
must spent a night and have a picnic under a
evergreen tree. Otherwise, if they enter others
house of different clan, before the BYAH SUTH,
that householder is believed to acquire PHEE
and BOLA (ill luck). And such a family had to
undergo a rite called BOLA KADA (to cut or to
inactivate the ill) by calling an Ojha (exorcist)
with sacrifice of animals etc. According to custom the couple must bear the expenditure of
such BOLA KADA.
(21) The Chakma king cannot enter the house
of a common subject. If a king enters into the
house of a common subject, according to belief the subject acquires MANG PHEE
(Mang=king, Phee=ill), (a king being a divine
incarnation, a common man cannot bear his
weight). Unless the subject is promoted to at
least KEEJA, he cannot endure. Or the king
must bear the expenditure of BOLA KADA.
(22) According to custom one cannot touch own
nephews (sisters son or cousin sisters son,
brothers son or cousin brothers sons) wives,
younger brothers wife, mother in laws, aunty in
laws, wifes elder or older sister as they are
GORBA KUDUM (odd relation) If such a offence
is proved, he can be punished with fine. Sometimes such an offender was punished like a
molester. It is said that, earlier this custom was
so strictly followed that one could not even pass
a bamboo to a drowning nephews wife and on
seeing the wife of a nephew (sisters son) the
mothernal uncle had to faste till the visibility of
stars in the sky.
(23) After marriage if a relation was proved in-

cest, such a couple were immediately separated
and they were punished as having committed
adultery.
(24) The patrons of incest marriage were also
punished.
(25) An Ojha (exorcist) who is proved to have
performed an incest marriage was also punished as a helper of incest marriage. If he was
proved to have performed such incest marriage
for more than once, the customary court may
promulgate an order banning him from performing any marriage.
(26) If a physical union between a married and
unmarried is proved, both are punished for adultery. But the unmarried is awarded lighter punishment.
(27) If an unmarried or widow becomes pregnant, the court directs her to disclose the name
of the father of such a child. The burden of prove
lies with her. She is to prove the relation. If it is
proved, they are punished for adultery. If it is
not proved, the person against whom allegation is brought is entitled to get LAJO BHAR.
(28) If any body spreads a romour of illegal relation with any one, such a person must prove
it If it is not proved, the aggrieved are entitled
for Laja Bhar and the Romour Monger may be
fined APTAKUBULI SUGOR (self admission
pig) if the romour is of himself.
(29) If two lovers commits elopement, they are
first fined for their illegal relation during the
elopement period. Afterwards the guardians of
both side decides whether to give in marriage
or not.
(30) After elopement a marriage cannot be effected without the consent of the parent of the
girl or guardian. The guardian has the right to
take back the girl twice. But at the third elopement, they cannot claim the girl back and the
eloper may marry without consent of guardian.
(31) The sons of different mothers get equal
share of fathers property.
(32) If a son dies before his father, his children
may enjoy the share of his property from the
grand father.
(33) If a son lives separately during the lifetime
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of his father, after the death of the father he
may get equal share of property unless denounced by the father.
(34) The children of a lunatic gets equal share
of grand fathers property.
(35) An widow does not inherit the property of
husband. She only enjoys it nuntill remarriage
or death. But if a person dies without any son,
the widow inherits the property.
(36) A postumous child also enjoys the property of father.
(37) If a person dies a bachelor, his brothers
equally shares his property.
(38) An illegitimate son is not granted heirship.
(39) A denounced son is not granted heirship.
(40) The property of a woman is inherited by
her son.
(41) The elder prince of Chakma king inherits
the kingship. In absence of prince the son of
elder princes inherits the kingdom.
(42) A person may gift his properties to anybody.
(43) A person may will his properties to any body.
(44) An adopted son inherits the properties of
adopted father.
(45) On the death of the father, the mother becomes the guardian of the minor children.
(46) On the death of father, any major heir may
become guardian of minors.
(47) After the death of father, the mother is made
guardian of the minor children though she may
remarry.
(48) If a minor is found without a legal guardian
or if there is any likelihood of such property destruction of minors ancestral property, the court
may take the guardianship
(49) The society also looks down upon an
illegimate child. An illegimate son cannot inherit
the property of the father ar cannot hold the
hereditary post of the father. A best example is
Mr. Chand Roy, the unwed son of Raja Tridip
Roy, the then Chakma Chief, could not inherit
the Chieftainship of the Chakma tribe, though
he is older than Mr. Debasish Roy, the present
Chakma Chief .

DEATH RITE: The Chakmas burn their dead
except in case of death due to cholera, small
pox, leprosy etc and the little children who has
got no teeth. In such a case, a dead body is
buried. It is customary that one should die in
own house or the house of own GUTTHI (clan).
If one die in other gutthi house, the family should
bear the expenditure of BUR PARA /BOLA
KADA rite to ward off the misfortune acquired..
As the Chakmas believe that one acquires
PHEE (misfortune) if one dies in other clan man
house. A dead body is also never allowed to be
brought inside others house except in the house
of the dead person and sometimes in the house
of own clansmen due to fear of PHEE. Otherwise, the body is kept at the ouskirt, at an open
field or bank of a river/stream. They also avoid
a dead on wednes day and sun day. Wednesday is said to be LOKKHI BAR, THE DAY ON
WHICH Ma Lokkhi the goddess of wealth has
arrived to earth and sun day is said to be the
day on which Lord Buddha was cremated. They
don’t want that a common man should be burnt
on the burning day of Lord Buddha’s body burning day.
On the death of a person, every household of a village light an ALSIA (a paddy husk
burning platform made with clay) and kept at
the door. Drums were earlier beated in MARA
TAAL. On hearing the sound of drums atleast
one able person come to the dead house, and
offer coin and money on the chest of the dead
body. The dead body is first kept on a platform
called SOMRENG GHAR or Bor Ghar. In making the Pallyeng ghare three each bamboos are
bound together and cut to the measure of the
dead body. First three bundles are spread and
five or seven bundles are cross bound (five for
male and seven for female).Above it a bamboo
mat is placed which should also be plaited with
five to seven pairs of tapes. Above the mat fiven
to five layer of clothes are spread. The body is
the laid on it after giving a bath with five to seven
bamboo tubes of water. Here rice and curry is
also offered. Afterwards the relatives and visitors offer coin and money called GHAT PARO
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POIJHYA (river crossing mone) or BUGO
KURHEE (coins of the chest) as the Chakmas
believe that the soul of a dead person need to
cross a river to enter the next abode where he
had to pay fare. And if the soul cannot cross
the ghat, it has to live the life of a spirit, ghost,
preta etc suffering years after years. The dead
body is also offered flowers, scented material
etc. It is also customary to place a silver coin in
the mouthbelieving he/she will have silver white
teeth in the next life. In the evening, the priest
Luree used to chant religious discourses like
Anija Tara, Arintama Tara etc, in the earlier days,
during their existence. Here rice betel nut etc
are also offered. But now a days, the monks
are invited instead of Luree and they also chant
religious discourses.
The relatives and villagers wakes up
whole night beside the dead with various activities like reading from epics, holy books,
Gozena Lama, etc also beating drums in a different rhythm called MORA DHULO TAAL (dead
drum beat ) which sounds as CHOTDHENG
CHOTDHENG DENDRENG.
The Chakmas usually dispose the bodies in the afternoon and carry off the body at
about 1.00 PM from the house on the next day.
But there is a custom that a dead body should
not be burnt on wednes day and sun day.
Wednesday being the day on which Lokkhi, the
goddess of wealth arrived to the earth. It is believed that if a dead is burnt on Wednesday, it
is not good for the village and there is likelyhood
of facing famine in the village. Sun day is said
to be the day on which Lord Buddha was burnt
and a lay man should not be compared with
the lord. However, burning on sun day is now a
days practiced in some places. Sometimes if a
near relative is not present, the bodies are kept
for two to three days. Or if a rich or powerful
person has died and the relatives want to cremate with a chariot called RADHA (Ratha
?)GHAR or GARHI GHAR. The body is kept for
two three days for the making and preparation.
There is also a custom to preserve a body hanging on a tree in a box or or bamboo mat if the

relatives are poor and cannot afford the immediate expenditure of after death rite performed
on the seventh day called SAAT DINNHYA or if
a relative like son is not present at home though
they might havr the capacity to bear the expenditure. Sometimes a body is also kept hung if
the season is found unfavourable say a rainy
season for doing the same in a good season
like winter or spring.
The common practice at the burning
place is to make a RADHA GHAR and a funeral pyre for burning the body. But sometimes
a Garhi Ghar or Gheela Ghar (chariot) nis also
built for a rich or royal family member in addition to a Radha Ghar. Before taking out the dead
body from the house to cremation place, the
body is bathed with water carried from the river
with a bundle of bamboo tubes consisting of
five bamboo tubes for male dead body and
seven tubes for female body. New dress is also
changed and rice, paan etc are also offered to
the dead body and the Rari reads out the
Agartara at the time of doing these. The younger
relative also pay homage vowing and the older
relatives of the dead person also bless the
dead with rice and cotton to get long and prosperous life in the next birth. After everything id
ready, the body is transferred to a stretcher
called ALONG or Pallyang Ghar or Choddheng
Ghar. The Pallyeng Ghar is made with four
wooden posts and a lid which is decorated with
colored papers, flowers etc and four KAs
(doves) and one KOLATTHUR (banana flower)
and a monkey which are made by plaiting bamboo tapes and wood. A Khadi is also placed as
banner and the monkey is placed at the banner post. A chicken is also tied with the Along
and all the family members had to hold the
thread of the chicken. The exorcist or the Luree
then asks from all present whether there is permission to separate the dead and alive and all
will answer in affirmation and the thread is cut
off and chicken freed. This rite is called MORAIJEDAI PHAROK HOHNA (separation of dead
and alive). The chicken so freed is required at
the time of Saatdhinnya, the funeral rite after
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seven days. Some Gozas have the practice to
cut off seven string of threads at the time of
taking out the dead body which symbolizes
separation from the sept.
In the cremation ground, which is always at the
down stream of the village, some villagers already makes a funeral pire directing east-west.
Above which a white clothe called CHANNWA
is also spread binding in the four corners with
the tips of four bamboo poles. The pyre is made
with five layers of wood for a male body and
seven layers for a female body. A male body is
laid head eastward and a female body head
westward. The wooden posts which supports
the firewoods is called KUNG GACH.
As already stated, a well to do or for a
member of royal family member a Gheela Ghar
or Garhee is made with four wooden wheels in
square shape. Ropes are bound from two sides.
It is usually done on a field or a flate ground of
a river bank.
The Radha ghar is also constructed of
timbers and bamboo and decorated with flowers and colored papers and many design of
decoration with bamboo chips. It is also square
in shape and may be single or double. The
Radha Ghar is in lieu of Gheela Ghar and sometimes ressembles an elephant.
After taking out of the body it is carried
in a procession beating drums and other instruments. Sometimes fire crackers are also burnt
in the way. Fire and a portion from the house is
also brought with the dead body from the house.
On reaching the cremation place, the body is
placed on the Radha Ghar and it is carried and
rounded around the pyre for five or seven times
jerking till it is broken. Afterwards it is put on the
pyre. Where again rice, betel nut and other
things are offered and th Lurees chants religious
discourses. In case of Garhee or Gheela Ghar,
the cart is drawn by two party like between two
villagers, married and unmarried, between different septs, symbolizing hell and heaven. It is
draw drawn till it is broken and later the body is
put on the pyre. If there is not Gheela Ghar or
Radha Ghar, the pallyang is put on the pyre

after making five or seven rounds. The post
which was nbrought from the house is
alreadysplitted into chips and distributed among
family members and relatives and they have
already made torches of fire. First the son or
father sets fire and later others. It is customary
that a blood relative should first set fire. It is to
note that a pregnant woman is never burnt with
the foetus inside the womb. In such a case the
foetus is first taken out and burnt or buried and
afterwards the mother. For any death due to
suspected black magic or unidentified disease,
the stomach or chest of the deadbody is also
sometimes examined on the request of the family.
After burning a dead body all the processionist
must take bath in the river and come home without looking back. On reaching home they are
offered bitter things to eat say bitter gourd curry
or bitter gourd leaves curry.
In the evening rice is kept cooked on
the oven for the dead person soul in the dead
persons house usually of one measure rice with
one boiled egg. The Chakmas believe that the
soul of the dead person will visit the house at
night in search of food. It is reported that they
still find marks of the souls visit on the rice and
egg, like biting mark, finger mark etc. The tradition for coocking such rice is to only cook in a
pot without stirring. The egg is also shelled after boiling and kept with the rice. It is covered
with plantain leaves and kept on the oven. The
rule is to open and examine on the next morning.
For all the above customs like making
of Somreng Ghar, Radha Ghar and Gheela
Ghar etc there is a traditional story that – Once,
king Sadhenggiris queen purchased a bird and
requested the king to search for the pair. But
after sending his men in different directions the
pair could not be found out. So, one day the
king himself went to search for the bird with his
men. But after searching in different jungles he
could not find it out . And in search of the bird,
one day he happened to reach a hut in the
jungle where an yogi lived. He then become
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the disciple of the Yogi and learnt religion and
Brahma yoga and other knowledge. After six
months of learning he returned to his kingdom
and introduced pujas and yajnas like Purush
Uddhar Yajna (salvation of forefathers), worship
of Siva etc. When he became old, he renounced
family, leaving the kingdom to his son DHARMA
SUKH with the instruction to visit him after twelf
years on a certain mountain. He went to the
jungle and did meditation and yoga. After twelf
years, his son Dharma Sukh went to meet him
with his men on the mountain. On reaching the
mountain they reportedly found him meditating,
but after sometimes he was suddently gutted
by a huge fire from no where and Sadhengiri
was burnt into ashes. But within no time they
also observed a carriage with elephant, monkey, birds and on top a flag under a spider net
on the same spot, which flew up in a charming
fashion, drawn by four doves and gone up.
Sadhengiri was seen seated on the chariot.
So it is believed that Sadhengiri has attained
highest abode and went to heaven alive. Therefore, in symbolizing the Sadhengiris attainment
of Heaven the Chakmas make a chariot for a
dead. The story of Sadhengiri was also read
out in the form of SADHENGIRI TARA by the
Lurees in the olden days.
On the next morning after burning a
dead body, the family members perform the rite
of HAAR BHAJA (bone flowing) as the Chakmas
flow the bone reminants of a dead body in the
river or stream. The Haar Bhaja rite is usually
performed by the relatives. In case of parents
death, all the sons and in case of a son or
daughter by the father or by a blood relative.
On reaching the CHOBA SAAL (burning place)
first a finger bone is searched which is put in a
earthen or any pot and sealed with plantain
leaves.The remaining bones are carried to the
river and flowed.The burning spot is then
cleaned neatly and swept with clay.A fencing is
also erected with four bamboo poles where
plantain and escullants are planted. A pitcherful
of water is also placed with a dao, a busket,
some even put comb and other provisions. A

shade is also made with a piece of white clothe
called Channwa which is bound on the poles of
the four corner of the fence. On parents death,
the sons tonsure their head near the burning
place. The earthen pot where the finger bone
is kept is then taken to the river and either by
the eldest son or by the youngest son (in case
of parents death, in case of son or daughters
death by the father, in case of brothers death
by a brother, in case of no close relative by a
clansman) and he has to go to waist deep water
with the pot and pour water by fiercing fingers
facing up stream and throw the pot at the back
with the prayer not to face any death in future.
The throwing should be above the head if of a
older perso and between the legs for a younger
person. The thrower also should come out bare
from the river flowing his wearing clothes in the
river and wear new clothes from the bank. The
other accomplice also take dips in the river and
come home without looking back.
On reaching home, another right called
Mora Bur is also performed to evade further
death in the family. Which is usually performed
by an Ojha (exorcist) In the traditional way.
When lunch is ready, lunch is offered at the
burning place and the soul is asked to wait at
the spot for seven more days for Saatdhinnya.
Lamps are also lighted every evening for the
dead at the spot for six nights and on the seventh day the SATDHINNYA rite is performed.
Untill the seventh day no fresh meat or fish or
wine will be taken by any members of the family, which is called Sadhang Dharana (observing purity for the departed).
SATDHINNYA : After the death of a family member it is the duty of the living members to perform a rite called KARMA or Saatdhinnya on
the seventh day of burning of the dead for the
Utdhar (salvation) of the departed soul. Generally the day is counted from the day of flowing away of the bones and ash in the rive/stream
ie. From the next day of burning. However the
PHEMA gozas (sept) counts it from the day of
burning as of the Tripuris. (They are therefore
sometimes teased as TIBIRA (Tripuris) and it is
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reported that their forefathers were actually
Tripuris and came to the Chakma kingdom as a
dowry gift after a Chakma prince hadmarried
Tripuri Princess and they were meant to look
after that princess. Later when they grew in
number and became powerful, they were
granted a separate goze in the name of their
leader PHEMA CHANDRA and they did not
abandone the culture of burning their dead after six days). So preparation begins from the
day of Haar Bhaja to collect for offering of feast
to general public on the day also collection of
every possible food, drinks and other items for
dedication. Religious dedication like HAJAR
BATTI(thousand lamps), PHANACH (hot
balloons),TANGON (banners) etc are also arranged for the purpose. Some unmarried girls
also weave the banner called PHORHA with
flower design. It is customary that once a girl
had woven a flower for a PHORA, she will never
weave it in her lifetime since she had dedicated
it. Other provisions for dedication like useful
materials for the monks are also arranged.All
available food, drinks, sweetmeat, milk, curd,
ghee, sweets, rock sugar, sugar, brown sugar,
banana, sugarcane, meat, fish, and any other
available items are also collected. On the
evening of the seventh day all relatives and
atleast one able member from a family gather
in the death house and help in the preparation
for the Saatdhinnya like preparation of food,
making of balloons, banners etc are done. On
the seventh day everythings are arranged like
food are kept ready, materials for dedication are
kept ready . The departed is also invited to come
to the feast and offering. First three plates of
foode are readies on three plates one for the
Gongei, one for the monks and the third for the
departed. Every available items like rice, birnee
rice, sweets, cakes, etc are prepared . On the
arrival of the monks, Five precepts are administered and religious discourses are chanted.
Afterwards all the provisions are dedicated to
the monks with the prayer to bestow all the virtues to the departed soul . The Gongei and the
monks are offered food. In the meantime, the

plate meant for the departed is opened by vowing and sprinkling sandalwood water or wine
by any member of the family. Fly and insects
are observed. If any fly or insect is found to
have sat on the food plate it is underswtood
that the soul has arrived in the form of fly or
insect. And all are given a feast.
BIJAK OR CHRONOLOGY OF THE CHAKMA
KINGS: This chronology has been compiled
with reference to the books named (a) Sri Sri
Rajnama by Madhab Chandra Chakma, (b)
Chakma Rajvamshavalir Itihas by Raja Bhuban
Mohan Roy, (c) Raj Vamshavali by Karna
Talukdar and Krishna Dev, (d) Chakma Jati O
Chakma Rajvamsher Itihas by Pranahari
Talukdar, (e) Chakma Jatir Itibritta by Biraj
Mohan Dewan , (f) Chakma Itihas by Punya
Dhan Chakma (Karbari) and (g) Accounts from
Geingkhulee singers.
Long long ago, there lived at Kolapnagar
a king named Sudhanya; who was a descendent of Abhiratha, a descendent of Puranjit,
the fou nder of Sakya kingdom. Kolap nagar
was situated at the foot of Himalaya. (Punya
Dhan Chakma stated that Sudhanya was the
son of Sakya Singha, a Sakyan king; Raja
Bhuban Mohan Roy also stated that Sudhanya
was the son of Sakya, the king of Kolap Nagar).
It is said that Sudhanya established the kingdom in the east which was named after him as
SUDHANYAVARI or SUDHAMMAVATI.
(2) Moru Dev: He was the son of Sudhannya.
He ruled peacefully.
(3) Champa Kali: He was the son of Moru Dev.
He was the son of Moru Dev. He was a powerful king and conquered new lands. His minister
was Sangkushya. He had two wives and three
sons. From his firs queen he had one son
named Guno Dhan who became a sage at his
youth. From his second wife he had two sons
he had two sons named Ananda Mohan and
Langal Dhan. The elder Ananda Mohan became
a monk (Raja Bhuban Mohan Roy stated
Ananda, the personal server of Buddha) and
hence the younger Langal Dhan ascended the
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throne. Champak Kali was a pious king.
(4) Langal Dhan: He had two sons named
Kshudrajit or Shudrajit and Samudrajit. Joy
Dhan, son of Sangkushya was their minister.
(5) Kshudrajit: After Langal Dhan his elder son
Kshudra jit became the king. But after ruling for
sometimes he got mental shock on the sudden
death of his only son and handed over the kingship to his younger brother Samudrajit and he
became a monk. Subal, the son of Joy Dhan
was their minister.
(6) Samudrajit: He ruled the kingdom with the
help of his minister, Subal. He had no children.
Hence after his death, Shyamal the son of Subal
ascended the throne. He is said to have married a tribal queen named KaPudi or Kalpavati
a small kingdom of the Himalayas.
(7) Shyamal: He was a powerful king and
conquore new lands. He shifted his capital to
the newly conquered land in the south east of
the kingdom of Kolapnagar. He named the new
capital Champak Nagar, after his son Champak Kali.
(8) Champak Kali: After Shyamal, his son Champak Kali ruled the kingdom. He had two sons,
Sandhya Sur and Chandra Sukh.
(9) Sandhya Sur: He succeded his father
Sandhya Sur. After ruling for some years, he
became a monk handing over the kingdom to
the younger brother Chandra Sukh. He was a
pious king and always had discussion on religious matters. After becoming a monk he is said
to have disappeared while meditating in front
of the Buddha idol. From that very day it is said
that the name ‘SANDHYA MUNI’ as the other
name of the Buddha came to known to the
Chakmas. He had only one daughter named
Hiran Kumari.
(10) Chandra Sukh: After getting the charge of
Champa kingdom he ruled it peacefully. He built
many temples in his kingdom. Many learned and
pious men decorated his court. He had only one
son named Sadhenggiri or Sadhangiri, who was
born after much penance or Sadhana.
(11) Sadhenggiri: He was a pious and powerful
king. He is still revered and remembered by the

Chakmas for his knowledge in Brahma Yoga. It
is said that he attained heavenly abode with
his worldly body in front of his relatives and subjects on an chariot. An Agar Tara named
Sadhenggiri Tara is said to be based on him
and was recited while burning a dead. The
Chakmas still use a chariot called RADHA
GHAR (from Ratha, a chariot to Radha ?) and
some times a four wheeled chariot called
GHEELA GHAR (Gheela, a wheel) in a funeral
of nobles and wealthy person to resemble the
ascending of heaven by Sadenggiri. The chariot
is adorned with elephant, four doves at the four
corners and one monkey on the flag post. These
animals are said have drawn the chariot of
Sadhenggiri to his journey to heaven. He had
one son named Dharma sukh.
(12) Dharma Sukh: He succeeded his father
Sadhenggiri and no event is recorded during
his reign. He had one son named Sudhanya-II.
(13) Sudhanya II: He succeeded his father
Dharma Sukh. No event recorded during his
reign. He had one son named Champasur.
(14) Champa Sur: He succeded his father
Sudhanya-II. He had three sons named
Samesur, Devasur and Bimbasur. He sent his
younger son Bimbasur to Magadha for learning.
(15) He succeeded his father Champasur. He
had a son named Bhimanjoy. After ruling for
sometimes he died and the kingdom went o his
youngest brother Bhimasur. Nothing is recorded
on his other brother Devasur.
(16) Bimbasur: He succeeded his uncle
Bimbasur. He had a powerful physique. It is said
that he used to hunt rhinoceros, buffallows
alone. For having a strong and powerful physique, he was said to have been named so. He
had an able general named Kalabagha.
Bhimanjoy with the assistance of his able general said to marched southward crossing river
Kapila and Lohita and established a new kingdom named Kalabagha, after the name of his
general. Its capital was named Champak Nagar,
after the old capital. Kalabagha was was made
governor of the new land. It is said that once
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whn Bhimanjoy went to hunt in the jungle on a
hill, he found a ruin of a temple and found a
bright Buddha ido. He also found the precept
of not to kill any living beings. He then gave up
hunting and started a pious life. Later he became a monk giving the kingdom to his son
Sangbuddha
(17) Sangbuddha: He ruled both Champa and
Kalabagha. He was succeeded bu his son
Udaygiri.
(18) Udaygiri: He had two sons Vijoygiri and
Samargiri or Chamakgiri. On the death of
Kalabagha, the governor; the elder son Vijoygiri
was sent to take his place at Champaknagar of
Kalabagha.
(19) Vijoygiri: On becoming the governor of
Kalabagha, he found the atrocious activities of
the Magh (Arakanese and Burmese) unbearable at the southern region. So he made preparation for expedition against the Magh. The
Tripura king also had a thought for expedition
against the Magh. On knowing the plan of
Vijoygiri, the Tripura king sent an ambassador
to Vijoygiri for a meeting. They both met at
Gogodi hills (Devota Murha) and became
friends. (It is said that both Vijoygiri and Tripura
kings images were curved there as a sign of
their meeting).
The Triura king said to have offered
Vijoygiri his Husei or Usei troops. This troop is
said to have been placed under the command
of Kunjha Dhan, the second commander of
Vijoygiri.Vijoy then set off for expedition against
the Magh with seven Chimu of soldiers (about
26000 souls) with four learned men toward the
south in about 595 AD through water route. After six days and six night they made their first
camp on the bank of Thewa, the frontier of
Kalabagha kingdom. It is said that they came
by Meghna Darjya (sea ?). At the Thewa camp
Vijoygiri remained with Kunjha Dhan and sent
forth Radha Mohn, the general. The
Geingkhulee song runs as under :
Najer Ullase Radha Mohn,
Khoi Gangot Polakkhi Soinnyogan.
(Radha Mohn danced with joy, the

troops reached Khoi Gang (Khewa ?)
From Thewa camp Radha Mohn
reached Khoi Gang and made camp at
Chadigang. From Chadigang, Radha Mohn sent
message to Magh king for surrender, But the
Magh king did not surrender and Radha Mohn
marched forward. The Geingkhulee palha run
as under :
Jadi Pujat Dilhung Ghee;
Magh Desh Kuley Soinyogan Polakkhi.
(Ghee poured in Jadi Pujo; The troops
reached in Maagh country.)
Radhas troops and the Magh troops met
in a battle at the mouth of Karnafuli on the
Edong or Idhong or Kriddong hill and the Maghs
were defeated. Radha then went forward to
Roang country (Arakan). The Pala runs as under :
Loinhei Somarey Soinyoghan,
Roangkuley Lumyegi Radha Mohn.
(Taking the troops with, Radha Mohn
reached Arakan.)
He conquered the Matamurhee and Toin
Murhee in the Roang valley. At last they fought
a fierce battle at Nagathega (Teknaf) and the
Magh king of Roang was totally defeated. The
Palha runs :
Kahe Magh Raja Radharey;
Reijyo Gojhei Dyong Tomarhe.
Goira-Ganga Gorlyung Dan,
Tatthun Changghe Poran Dan.
(Magh king said to Radha, Offering you
the kingdom. In the name of Gaya and Ganga,
Pray to spare the life.)
Ranat Jidi Barlhyo Tej,
Sitthun Gelhak Pugor Desh.
(Winning battle increased power, Went
toward east from there.)
In the east there was Axa or Waxa country. In the way to Axa, they conquered Mongdhu,
Bhusitong, Residong, Kaladang valley and
Mayang valley. They also defeated the Khyengs
and made camp at Jalipagosya. Here they collected soldiers from the defeated kingdoms.
They then attacked the Axas and in the battle
Radha Mohn was injured and made captive by
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the Axas.
In the meantime the other commander
of Vijoygiri defeated the Reangs and Mrungs.
When the news of Radha Mohns captivity
reached Vijoygiri, he sent the second commander Kunjha Dhan with more soldiers. It is
said that Kunjha Dhan reached Radha Mohn
after twelve years from the date of Radhas leaving them. The son of Radha Mohn, Sara Dhan
had also accompanied Kunjha Dhan for the rescue of Radha Mohn from the Axas. Kunjha
Dhan could defeat the Axa king and rescue
Radha Mohn. They are said to have collected
loots from the defeated kingdoms.
After defeating the Axa kingdom they
defeated other kingdoms on their way back to
Kalabagha. They also conquered the Kanchan
puri kingdom. The Palha runs :
Ebhe Jidilung Kanchan Desh,
Phiri Ulla Jebong Pugor Desh.
Puge Aghe Raja Kalanjar,
Se Mukkhya Radha Mohn Dilho Lar.
Kalanjar Raja Ki Gorlyo,
Pattorhi Killa Jugallyo
(We have won the Kanchan Desha, Will
go back to eastern countries. There is king
Kalanjar in the east, Radh Mohn went to that
direction. What king Kalanjar did, Made a stone
port.)
King Kalanjar is said to be the king of
the Kukis. Radha and Kunjha Dhan attacked
the Kuki king Kalanjar and had a fierce battle.
After fighting for fifteen days they could break
the stone port and defeat the Kukis attacking
from both side. Radha then sent messanger
with message of victoryto Vijoygiri. On getting
the message, Vijoygiri went forward upto
Chokkaideo of Safrai Valley to meet them. Here
Radha Mohn sought permission for return to
Champaknagar which was granted. Vijoygiri
also said to have told him about his return after
eighteen days after administrators have been
appointed on the conquered lands. After few
days, Vijoygiri returned to Champaknagar of
Kalabagha. There he received the news of his
fathers death and the ascending of the throne

by his you nger brother, Samargiri.
After observing the death rite and
mourning for seven days, Vijoygiri decided not
to return to Champa and settle in the defeated
kingdoms. He also said to have given option to
his soldiers either to follow him or return to
Champa. Some of his solders followed him and
he established a new kingdom at Safrai Valley.
He was coronated here on a white elephant
named ‘DHAVALGIRI’. Dhunghi and Sindu were
his commanders and Srittoma Sak was his
Prime Minister. Radha Mohn and Kunjha Dhan
remained at Champaknagar. He also asked his
men to marry girls from the defeated tribes and
he himself married an Ari girl from a noble family. It is said that Samargiri ascended the throne
on the advise of nobles who feared internal disturbance in the kingdom without a king after the
death of Udoygiri. Samargiri is also said to have
sent a minister to pursue Vijoygiri to return to
Champa kingdom with the message of his readiness to handover the kingship. Vijoygiri had no
children.
(21) Srittoma Sak: As Vijoygiri had no heir, his
Prime Minister Srittoma Sak ascende throne after the death of Vijoygiri. He was a clever king.
He made it compulsory for all the young subjects to take military training. He conquered
Ratanpur, Choidhong, Killadi and Moinang kingdoms. He is said to have stored the urn of
Vijoygiri a stupa on a hill top and shifted the
capital to its foot. During his reign the Tripura
king acquired the provice of Kalabagha and as
such communication with the people of
Kalabagha and old Champaknagar was cut off.
The people of Kalabagha also assimilated with
them.
(22) Saralnama or Sarannama: After the demise
of Srittoma Sak, his son Saralnama ascended
the throne. He reigned peacefully and no event
occurred.
(23) Ulattnama or Ulatnama: He succeeded his
father Saralnama and reigned peacefully. No
important event occurred during his reign.
(24) Jamu or Janu: He succeeded his father
Ulatnama and reigned peacefully.
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(25) Kamal Janu: He succeeded his father Janu
and no important event occurred during his
reign.
(26) Ucchagiri or Unachgiri: He also succeded
his father Kamal Janu and no important event
occurred during his reign.
(27) Monichgiri/Manikgiri/Moichsyagiri: He succeeded his father Uchchhagiri. His predecessors were very weak to resist any foreign attack. So to save his subjects from any attack
he shifted his capital to a safer place in the north.
He named his new capital as Manichgir, after
himself where he could establish a strong kingdom later on.
(28) Kamal Jug: He succeeded his father
Manikgiri. No event recorded on his reign.
(29) Madan Jug: He succeeded his elder brother
Kamaljug and nothing important happened during his reign.
(30) Jeevanjug: He succeeded his father
Madanjug. No event recorded of his reign.
(31) Ratnagiri: He succeeded his father. No important event recorded of his reign.
(32) Dhanagiri: He was the son of Ratnagiri.
No event recorded on his reign.
(33) Swarnagiri: He succeeded his father
Dhanagiri. He is said to be a religious minded
and practiced meditation.
(34) Buddhanggiri: He succeeded his father
Swarnagiri. He appointed a Bengalee as his
minister who was later known as Bangali Sardar.
With the assistance of his Bengalee minister
he conquered the nearby small tribes.
(35) Dharmagiri: He was the son of
Buddhanggiri. He inherited a well administered
kingdom. He conquered the Kukis and Khyengs
with the help of Bengalee Sardar. The battle is
known as Shyakala Juddha occurred in 1075
AD.
(36) Manorath: He was the son of Dharmagiri
and reigned peacefully for a considerable period.
(37) Arijit: He succeeded his father Manorath.
No even recorded of his reign.
(38) Moimangsha: He succeeded his father
Arijit. No event recorded of his reign.

(39) Kevala: He succeeded his father
Moimangsha. No event recorded on his reign.
(40) Boirindam: He succeeded his father
Kevala. No event recorded of his reign.
(41) Gyananu: He succeeded his father. No
event recorded.
(43) Swetabrata or Chotungsa: He was the only
son of Gyananu and succeed his father
Gyananu. He died without any heir.
(44) Shakalia: When the king died without a
heir, the ministers after consulting the Commanders released a white elephant with a view
to choose a new king. The elephant carried a
man named Shakalia and he was made the
king. Shakalia also could not leave any heir
except a daughter named Manikbi. Manikbi
married the commander named Bangali Sardar.
He was named so as he got training in Bengal
before becoming a Commander.
(45) After the death of Shakalia, his son in law
Bangali Sardar ascended the throne. He was a
powerful ruler. He fought many battles with the
Maghs. When the Magh King Alongsisu could
not defeat the Chakma king he extended friendship with Bangali Sardar. As a token of Friendship, he married off two of his daughters to two
sons of Bangali Sardar. The Magh king also said
to have presented some subjects with two of
his daughters. Those subjects are believed to
be the ancestors of the Bengali Boruas and the
Borua sept of the Chakmas. They are named
so as the Chakmas call the outsider as
‘BARBHWA’ The Mimagree gotta of the Bengali
Boruas are believed to be the descendents of
the subjects of the elder princess of the Magh
king. It is said that after friendship with the
Maghs, the Chakmas led expeditions against
the Kukis, Khyengs, Pangkhos and the
Banjogis. During the expeditions, a Barbhwa,
who was a cook in the camp showed valour
with a shieve and rice stirring stick called
KADHEE when the kukis came to attack the
camp and the kukis run away. He was therefore named RAN PAGALA meaning a battle
mad as his act was nothing but madness. He
was later promoted to the post of commander.
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(46) Manikgiri: After the death of Bangali Sardar,
his son Manikgiti ascended the throne. No important event recorded during his reign.
(47) Madalia: After Manikgir, his son Madalia
ascended the throne. He could not reign long
due to sudden death.
(48) Ramthongjha: On the death of Madalia,
his younger brother Ram Tngjha ascended the
throne. He also could not reign long.
(49) Kamalchege: He succeeded his father
Ramtongjha. Before becoming a king, he
served as a minister. In Chakma, the ministers
were called CHEGE. So he was known as
Kamal Chege. He fought with the Maghs.
(50) Ratangiri: He succeeded his father Kamal
Chege. No event recorded.
(51) Kala Tongjha: He succeeded his father
Ratangiri. No event occurred duting his reign.
(52) Chakra Dhan: He was the son of Kala
Tongjha and succeeded him. No event occurred
during his reign.
(53) Phela Dhaveng: He was the son of Chakra
Dhan. Before ascending the throne, he served
as an ambassador to the Magh kingdom. In
Chakma, Dhaveng means an ambassador. So
he was known as Phela Dhaveng. No event recorded on his reign.
(54) Sermattya: He succeeded his father Phela
Dhaveng in 1300 AD. The Maghs were very
powerful during his time. They attacked the
Chakma kingdom many times, He some how
resist the attack.
(55) Arunjug or Yongja: Arunjug succeded is father Sermottya. He was a powerful ruler. The
Chakmas were sometimes powerful in Burma.
They ruled there for about 34 generations after
the establishment of kingdom by Vijoygiti.
Arunjug fought two battles with the Burmese
king Minthi or Mengdi. So to get rid off Arunjug
,Mengdi hatched a plan with the help of the
Portuguese as he did not dare to face him face
to face. That trick ultimately caused the downfall of Chakma kingdom from Burma. It is said
that in 1333 to defeat the Chakma king, the king
of Burma, Mengdi (Minthi) in collaboration with
his minister Korenggree and Rozangya Chaigrai

or Changrai, the commander sent a letter to
Arunjug with a proposal of friendship. On receipt of the friendship letter Arunjug was very
pleased and rewarded the messenger. He also
sent his minister Braja Muni (Brachai) with one
big elephant, one golden necklace, two horses
and other precious materials to meet the Burmese commander. The Burmese treated
Brajamuni very well and sent him back with
one girl, stating her to be a princess and sister
of Mengdi and with the proposal of marriage
with the Chakma king.
On return of Braja muni with the girl, the
Chakma king was very pleased and sent his
nobles to welcome her. As per the conspiracy
Sangrai sent Reyong, the governor of Dacca
with hundred elephants with the plea of present
as dowry with the troops. At the back of the
palace he sent Walter (Portuguese) the governor of Kaiza to remain hidden with his troops.
When Arunjug was merry making with
the girl in the palace, Reyong suddenly attacked
the palace with his troop at midnight. Walter
also sealed the back of the palace. After three
days of battle, Arunjug surrendered with three
queens, elder prince Surjyojit (Chojui), two
daughters, nobles and servants of the palace.
At last the middle prince Chandrajit (Chauproo),
and the youngest prince Satrujit (Choutu) were
made captive from a hilly town. This incident
occurred on 2nd Magh 695 Burmese Era (17th
January, 1333). The Chakma capital Moisagiri
was devasted into a funeral pyre. It is stated
that, the Burmese Commander Rozangya
Chaigrai had collected 350 elephants, many
horses, 50 goyals, gold, silver, other precious
materials and 10,000 captives from the Chakma
kingdom. On 27th January 1333 AD he sent all
the captives and loots to the king. The king
Mengdi is said to have conferred MAHA
UCHCHHANA (most learned) title to Rozangya
Changrai. He was also said to have offered
other priviledges like golden palanquin and
riding on elephant etc. After this deceitful act,
king Minthi married the elder princess Chandra
Mukhi (Chamikha) and the younger princess
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was married to Mongzau the son of Rozangya
Changrai.
The Burmese king was also lenient on
others, He made Arunjug the governor of Kafa
on the Khyakhya tribes of Kamuchha. The elder prince Surjyojit was made governor of
Kyudeza or Kyudoza. The middle prince
Chandrajit was made governor of Mian or
Mingdoza and the youngest prince was made
revenue officer to collect river polls at Kongza.
The 10,000 captives were settled at Engkhong
and Yangkhang and their title was changed into
Doi na or Doinak (meaning badly defeated) and
all of them had to live a dependent life.
In 1343 when the king Mingthi went to
crush a rebellion in the southern part of Arakan
at Limbroo, the elder prince Surjyojit or Chajui
fled to upper Burma crossing the hills of
Pochchou or Pochhondo with his followers and
established a kingdom at Mongzambroo. But
this kingdom could not be made as earler one.
The middle prince Chandajit served the
Amamroo or Asakroo under Chakkyang king
with the title Tardya.
(56) Surjyojit: At Mongzambroo, Surjyojit died
without any heir. Therefore the nobles invited
the youngest prince Satrujit from Arakan to ascent the throne.
(57) Satrujit: He inherited a very weak kingdom
from his brother. He also could not strengthen
the kingdom. In the meantime the old king died
at Kamuchha. The middle prince assimilated
with his followers with the Burmese. Satrujit died
leacing his only son Ramthongza.
(58) Ramtongza: He inherited th weak kingdom from his father Satrujit. He was later known
as Moisang or Monsyang meaning Buddhist
novice. As he became a Buddhist novice after
he failed to protect his subjects from the atrocities of the Maghs (Burmese).
After Mengdis death, his son Karui ascended the aburmese throne. On becoming
king, he started attacking the Chakmas at
Mongzambroo. When his atrocities remained
no bound, the Chakmas fled to Chokkaidu
(Chakradaha) on the bank of Kaladan or

Kalodin or Kamodini. There also the Magh
pusued them and continued atrocities. During
that period the following couplets were composed:
Gharat Gelhey Maghey paih,
Jharot gelhey Baghey Paih;
Maghe Na Pelhey Baghey Paih,
Baghey Na Pelhey Maghey Paih;
Chala Chala Baap Bhei,
Champaknagar Phirhi Jei.
(The Maghs awaits at home, Tigers
awaits at jungle. If the Maghs does not find us
the tigers will find us and if not the tigers, the
Maghs find us. Fathers and brithers ! Let us
return to Champaknagar.)
During such pityful condition the noble
advised the king for shifting to other safer place.
But king Moinsang disagreed. So the subjects
were displeased with him. The following couplets will clear the situation :
Elhe Moinsang Lalhach nei,
Na Elhe Moinsang Kelhech Nei;
Chala Chala Baap-Bhei,
Champak Nagar Phiri Jei.
(We have no longing for his coming with
us, We have regret if he does not come. Father and brothers, Let us return to
Champaknagar.)
The subjects also started fleeing from
Chokkaidao to Matamurhee, Toinsuri and
Bakkhali etc. places. At last, the nobles consulted the three princes. They then sent minister Toin Sureswari with prince Kamekgiri to Bengal. The then subedar of Bengal, Raja Ganesh
(Jallal Uddin) permitted them to settle in twelf
villages in Chittagong. He also assisted with his
troops in the shifting from Chokkaidao to
Chittagong.uring the shifting from Chokkaidao
it is said that a group was left behind at Arakan.
The first group reportedly cut plantain trees in
the way and the left behind group saw shoots
on it (as plantains grows shoot quickly). The left
behind group thinking that the first group has
left them far behind decided to settle at
Toinmurhee. The people who settled at
Toinmurhee were known as Roangya Chakma
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(as Arakan is known to the Chakmas as Roang).
They were later known as Tongangya or
Tongtongya and present Tangchangya. The
people who came to Ali Kadam, Kadamtuli were
known as Anokya Chakma as Chittagong was
earlier known as Anok. And they are now the
main stream Chakmas.
(59) Manikgiri: After ascending the throne of
Manikpur, Manikgiri could gain some power.
During his reign, King Daring of Pegu attacked
Arakan and the Arakanese king Kamrui fled
away to Tripura. Getting the opportunity,
Manikgiri attacked Arakan. But he was not successful. The youngest brother Radangsha also
died in the debacle. Manikgiri is said to have
introduced the title ‘Roaza’ and “SARDAR’
among the heads of Gozas or septs in the
twelve villages. He died without any heir and
the throne became vacant.
(60) Toin Sureswari: As there was no heir on
the throne of Manikpur, the Nawab of Bengal
conferred the title of Raja to Toin Sureswari,
the minister. He shifted the capital to Ali Kadam.
During his reign the Maghs and the Kukis attacked the Chakmas. The Nawab of Bengal
helped Toin Sureswari and the attack could be
foiled.
(61) Jonu: After the death of Toin Sureswari,
his son ascended the throne in 1516. During
his reign the Arakanese again attacked Bengal
and extended their kingdom up to Dacca and
Jonu also had to surrender before Chanduiza,
the commander of Arakanese troop. In 1517
the king of Arakan Mondaijgir visited Dacca.
So on 2nd February,1518 Jonu sent two elephants painting white to the Arakanese governor of Chittagong, Dhemanggiri for the king
through four nobles. But in the meantime
Dhemanggiri was replaced by Chanduiza. On
detecting the real colour of the elephants got
very angry and arrested the four nobles of Jonu.
His anger did not subdue though it was explained that it was not meant for deceit but to
honour the king since the Arakanese king does
not ride on ordinary elephant. On reaching the
news to the Arakanese king, he ordered

Chanduiza to handover the charge of
Chittagong to Dhamanggiri and also report at
Dhaka with the Chakma nobles. Chanduiza took
the nobles to Dhaka and reported before the
king. On hearing both he rebuked Chanduiza
and released the nobles. He also conferred the
title KONGHLAPROO (kind hearted) to the
Chakma king and sent present of valuable
dresses. The Chakma king Jonu was also
pleased with the treatment of Arakanese king
and on 29th January 1520 AD gave in marriage
of his daughter Sajembi (Sajaiu) with the
Arakanese king on his return from Dhaka. As a
result of this friendly relation, the Magh king
(Arakanese) demarcated the Chakma kingdom
as under: East: River Ngamre (Naf river), West:
Sita kund, South: Sea and North:Saichal hills.
The second daughter of Jonu was married to Buttusya, the son of Ranpagala II. Who
was the commander of the Chakmas. Buttusya
was also known as Burha Borua. And with the
assistance of both his son in laws (Arakanese
king and Chakma Commander), king Jonu became powerful in the later period.
Jonu is said have commanded a troop
of 30,000 souls against the Pegu king on the
request of Arakanese king. He led the expedition through the Mugdama city on the bank of
Chanyamrango river and Kamel hills. When
there was no ration for his troops, he attacked
Siamese kingdom and reached Bangkok in
1598. He defeated the Siamese king and captivated his younger brother and handed over
to the Arakanese king. He also defeated the
Pegu king and brought 33,000 Talaing subjects under Arakanese kingdom with princes
and princesses of Pegu. During his reign, Misia
a traveler from Venice, Italy visited Chittagong.
King Jonu is said to have lived about 122 years.
(62) Sattwa: He is better known as Pagala Raja.
After the death of Jonu, there was no heir as
Jonu had no son except two daughters. Therefore, the son of Rajembi and Burha Borua,
Sattwa was made king. He was a learned man
and had the knowledge of yoga and magic. It is
said that he could take out the inner parts of
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the body like liver, intestine etc and place it
after wash. It is also said that he used to meditate frequently under a mosquito net. It is also
said that, when he was meditating, out of curiosity his queen opened the net and saw Sattwa
washing his inner organs. On seeing such act
she cried out loudly in fear and Sattwas meditation was disturbed. As a result, Sattwa went
mad and started torturing and killing innocent
subjects. He is said to have killed all the male
members of his ministers and did not allow anybody to go near except his queen. The couplet
runs as under:
Muni Rishi Dhyan Garhey,
Pagla Raja Chit-Koljya Khulee
Sinan Gorhey.
(Meditates like a sage, Pagla Raja
washes taking out liver and heart.)
It is said that Sattwa had slain one
Dachbingya Dhaveng, a noble with nine of his
sons. Only one of his son could flee to
Kanchanpur, Tripura where he dug one pond
which is still known as Chakma Dighi. He is also
said to carry children on boat and sink it in the
mid Karnafuli and lough with joy seeing the children sinking.
At last, when his atrocities became unbearable, the nobles and the sardars hatched
a plan to kill the king. As per plan, some one
cried out elephant ! elephant ! and when Sattwa
stretched his head to see the elephant, a man
from the Larmha Goza beheaded him from the
back. His descendents are still known as
‘RAJAKABA GUTTHI’ (slaier of king clan). His
two princes Chandan Khan and Ratan Khan
were also slain with Sattwa. The queen fled to
Tripura with the help of reliable nobles. There
she married of her daughter to a Tripuri noble.
But the Tripuri noble also died soon. The daughter of Pagla Raja was known as Amangali.
In the meantime, there was no one to
ascend the throne. The subjects suffered miserably without a ruler. In such miserable condition the nobles and sardars realized their fault
of treating the queen badly without any fault on
her part. So they invited her to rule the king-

dom. She came back with her daughter and the
followers and took the rein of the kingdom. She
was better known as KATTWA RANI. She gave
in marriage Amagali to Mhuleema Tongjha, the
srdar of Mhuleema Goza.
Before going mad, Sattwa had freed the
kingdom from the vassalship of Arakan. During
his period the Potuguese came to Chittagong
and Sattwa with the help of Sebastian Manrick,
the missionary of Dianga attacked the
Arakanese governor and looted them. It was
during the period of Sattwa that the Chakmas
started wet rice cultivation.
(63) Kattwa Rani: She reigned without any
event. After her death, her grand son Dhavana,
son of Amangali and Mhuleema Thongjha ascended the throne and the kingship went to
Mhulheema Goza.
(64) Dhavana: There is a story on Dhavanas
ascending the throne. It is said that after the
death of Kattwa Rani there was dispute on the
claim of the throne. Since the four sons of
Amangali –Dhurjya, Kurjya (both son of Tripuri
noble), Dhavana, Pirha Bhanga (both son of
Mhulheema Tongjha and one Nendab, a noble
were the contenders of the throne. So, the
sardars and the nobles thought of a plan. According to the plan, the nobles placed five seats
in the court. Out of which only one was meant
for the king and the contenders were asked to
sit on it early in the morning and the sardars
and nobles watched them. Dhavana could sit
on the seat meant for the king and he was
coronated.
(65) Dharammya: After Dhavana, his son
Dharammya became the king in 1661 AD. The
Portuguese were strong during his reign and
conducted atrocious activities on the Chakmas.
So, Dharammya approached Nawab Shaista
Khan for help. But instead , he assisted the Portuguese and the Portuguese attacked the
Chakmas. They occupied Ramdurga oe Ramu
port of the Chakmas in the south and the
Chakmas had to flee to safer place. But during
rainy season Dharammya blocked their supply
of ration and attacked at every opportunity. The
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Moghuls had to come in term and made friendship. As a token of friendship, the Nawab married one of his relative to Dharammya. The
Chakmas are therefore found with Moghul
names in the later period for this alliance.
It is also said that the Moghur girl whom
Dharammya married was the daughter of Suja
Ud-dulla, a brother of Aurangjeb. Who took
shelter in the Chakma kingdom when there was
dispute on the throne of Delhi among the brothers.
It is also said that the Mogul woman was
very influential. At her death bed she took a
promise from Dharammya that she should be
buried head westward instead of burning head
eastward, so that her head remains toward
Mecca and Medina. Before that, the Chakma
women were burnt head eastward. From that
very day, the practice of burning the women
head eastward began, in the Chakma custom.
Whereas the male dead are still burnt head east
ward with the belief that the Chakmas are Surya
Vanshi.
(66) Mogollya: After Dharammya, his son
Mogollya ascended the throne. He was named
so as his mother was a Moghul. During his reign
there was dispute on the claim of throne in
Arakan. He could reign peacefully with the help
of the Moghuls. Mogollya had two sons Subhal
Khan and Jallal Khan.
(67) Subhal Khan or Jubal Khan: During his
reign, Chanduiza became the king of Arakan.
On becoming the king, Chanduiza led expedition to conquer new land and loot them and the
Chakma kingdom also fell a prey to him and
made it a vassal state. Subal Khan could not
reign long and died without any son.
(68) Jallal Khan: After the death of Subal Khan,
his younger brother Jallal Khan became the
king. During his reign, Chanduiza attacked
Chittagong and sought help from Jallal Khan
in 1710. Chanduiza also looted Sandwip and
Hatia with Chittagong. During this attack Haria,
the son of Angullya helped Chanduiza.
Chanduiza was very pleased and conferred him
the title BHOMANG.

It was during the period of Jallal Khan
that the lease of business with the Moghul was
signed on payment of eleven mound of cotton.
Jallal Khan died in 1715.
(69) Fathe Khan: After Jallal Khan, his son Fathe
Khan became the king. As the Chakma king
helped Chanduiza, the Moghuls sent an expedition against the Chakmas. Fathe Khan was
then a regent. He attacked the Moghuls from
the jungle. He also faced them at Hoagga on
the bank of Karnafuli and captured two canons. Those canons were named as Fathe
Kahan and Kalu Khan after hiself and the commander. The place where he face the Moghuls
is still known as Fathe Khan Char. Fathe Khan
had four sons – Serjjan Khan, Sermust Khan,
Ormust Khan and Rahamat Khan.
(70) Serjjan Khan: After Fathe Khan, his eldest
son Serjjan Khan became the king. But he could
not reign long due to death at young age.
(71) SHERMUST Khan: After the death of
Serjjan Khan, his younger brother, Shermust
Khan beame the king. He had friendly relation
with the Moghuls. He got the administrative
power of the whole of undivided Chittagong in
1737. The following was the boundary of the
kingdom of Shermust Khan as stated by Mr.
Harry Barrylast, the Chief of Chittagong District
in 1763: North: Feni river, South: Sangu river,
East: Kuki kingdom and West: Nizampur road.
Shermust Khan had no children. So he
adopted his nephew Sukh Dev, the son of
Ormust Khan. He had also introduced cotton
tax in 1737.
(72) Sukhdev Roy: On ascending the throne,
he renewed the land lease from the Nawab. The
Nawab conferred him the title ‘Roy’. He also
prepared a new land for habitation at the mouth
of Silok river which was known as ‘Sukhdev
Taraf’. He shifted the capital of Chakma kingdom to the new land and named it “Sukh Vilash”.
Sukhdev Roy was a religious minded
king. Though he believed in Hinduism, he had
no discrimination for other religions. He built a
temple called ‘Tripura Sundari’ where he placed
an idol of goddess Kali from Tripura. He had
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friendship with the Tripura king Haramani. Their
friendship grew when the Tripura king took
shelther in the Chakma kingdom under threat
from one Samsher Gazi a landlord from Sylhet.
The Tripura king , as a token of friendship gave
some subject to the Chakma king to work in the
palace. Who are known as ‘Rajarha Tibira’. He
also allowed the Chakmas to live in Tripura.
Sukhdev Roy was a favorite of of the
Nawab of Bengal. He had many Bengalee subjects in the plain areas of Chittagong. His kingdom also went to the British East India Company along with Bengal. But the British did not
interfere with him. He had introduced the
Dewani and Talukdari system in the Chakma
kingdom. He died in 1776.
(73) Sher Daulat Khan: After the death of
Sukhdev Roy his younger brother, the second
son of Ormust Khan ascended the throne. He
was the first Chakma king to fall under British
administration. He had disagreement with the
British on the payment of Cotton Tax. So on the
advice of his Senapati, Ronu Khan, he stopped
payment of cotton tax to the British. The British
sent expedition against Ronu Khan twice (in
1777 unde Mr. Lane and in 1780 under Mr
Turmer) but they were unsuccessful. Ronu Khan
had friendship with the Kukis and attacked the
British at every opportunity. Ronu Khan was the
son in law of Sher Daulat Khan. Sher Daulat
Khan died in 1782.
(74) Janbask Khan: After Sher Daulat Khan his
son Jan Busk Khan ewan and he himself remained at Mafroong port. The British sealed the
market and all supplies to compel surrender.
The subjects could not purchase any necessities from the market and had to flee from one
place to other in search of safety. In such pitiful condition, a pregnant woman was reported
to have been lamenting and cursing the king
and Janbux Khan heard it. So he changed his
mind of resssistance and surrendered before
Warren Hasting iin 1787 at Calcutta. The Ghose
family of Calcutta have reportedly heped him in
the surrender.
In 1791, Jan Bux Khan was asked to

pay Rs. 1915 in lieu of Cotton Tax by the British. He also shifted his capital from Sukh Vilash
to Rangunia in 1798. He had four sons, Jabbar
Khan, Tabbar Khan, Dhol Peda and and Chela
Jabbar. Janbux died in 1798.
(75) Tabbar Khan: After Janbux Khan, his eldest son became the king. He dug a pond called
Raja Dighi at Rajnagar. He died premature after only three year without any children.
(76) Jabbar Khan: After the death of Tabbar
Khan, his younger brother Jabbar Khan became
the king in 1801. But after ruling for ten years
he died suddenly. It is believed that he was poisoned in family dispute.
(77) Dharam Bux Khan: After the death of
Jabbar Khan his wife and son Dharambux Khan
were said to be in pitiful condition. The younger
brother of Jabbar Khan, Dhol Peda is said to
be a wicked person. He even reportedly tried
to sacrifice Dharambux Khan before goddess
Kali. So the queen and Dharambux Khan had
to flee and remain with one Kheju or Nhasru, a
Magh with the help of a reliable noble and remain undercover. The queen is reported have
worked manially in the house of the Kheju. It is
said that when the queen was working in the
Jum of Kheju, she kept her son Dharambux lying on a piece of cloth and the Kheju saw a
black cobra wa giving shade to the child with
the hood. Kheju then realized that the child was
going to be a great man in future and so he
freed the queen from mannial work from that
day. He also asked the identity of the boy and
the queen disclosed it. Kheju kept them with
much care till the boy attains manhood. Later
when Dharambux became Raja, Kheju was
given Roazaship.
After attaining manhood, Dharambux
became Raja after much hardship in 1812. During his reign, a group of the left out Chakmas,
the Tongangyas and some Boruas (about 4000)
came to live with the Chakmas from Arakan.
They demanded a Dewanship for their group
under one Phaproo. They also built a building
on public donation and presented to
Dharambux. But Dharambux did not grant them
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Dewani and they had to return to Arakan. Some
of them remained at Theknaf, Hangar, Bakkhali,
Toinsuri and Matamurhee. The building he presented still exist as the Divisional Commissioner
Office of Chittagong. It was first hired by the
British at Rs.150/- per month. Dharambux is said
to be the first king who allowed to settled the
plain muslims at Rangunia. It is said that once
he was roaming in his estate without an umbrella and it was raining heavily. On seeing the
condition of Dharambux, one Ratneswar
Bhattacharjee of Chittagong hold an umbrella
on him and he was very pleased. After the rain
had ceased they climbed a hillock and presented the whole visible land to Ratneswar
Bhattacharjee. Afterwards, Dharambux was
very much influenced by Ratneswar
Bhattacharjee and he was inclined to Hinduism
and got Diksha from Bhattacharjee. He also
conferred Ratneswar the title ‘Moharaj
Bhattacharjee’. The Bhattacharjee family of
Chittagong are said related to Chakma royal
family till date.
Dharambux had three wives- Kalindi,
Atakbi and Haribi. He had no sons except one
daughter named Chigonbi by Haribi.
(78) Kalindi Rani: In 1832, after the death of
Dharambux, there was dispute on the heirship
of the kingdom. The relatives of Dharambux also
tried to grasp the kingdom. When there was no
feasible solution, they insisted Haribi, the third
wife of Dharambux to apply for Sabarkarship
from the British so that the British makes
Chikanbi alias Menaka the daughter of
Dharambux the heir of Chakma estate and
Haribi, the guardian. Kalindi was also a contender and she also applied for heirship. The
British were in a fix and made Sukhlal Dewan
the manager of Chakma estate, under a court
of order on payment of Rs.2822/- until the matter was finalized. In the meantine, Kalindi gave
in marriage Chikanbi to Gopinath Dewan, a
causin of Ishan Chandra Dewan and grand son
of Ronu Khan, the renownedCommander of
Wangjha or Bongsha Goza and Haribi also
started to live with son in law Gopinath Dewan

at Kaptai. So the British had to give in lease the
Chakma estate to Kalindi Rani under a court of
order on payment of Rs. 2584 annually. In the
meantime Chikanbi gave in birth a son named
Harish Chandra. In 1844 Kalindi was given full
power of the estate on the condition that she
will only be the guardian of the estate and she
will hand over the estate on Harish Chandras
attaining manhood.
Kalindi was a shrewd ruler. Ishan
Chandra Dewan was always at her side. She
ruled the estate as she liked with the help of
Ishan Chandra Dewan. It is said that she
avenged her opponents by instigating the Kukis
with the help of Ishan Chandra Dewan. Two
main opponents of her rule were Golak Chandra
Dewan and Nilo Chandra Dewan. Gola Chandra
(some say Girish Chandra) went to live with his
120 families of subjects at Feni and Nilo
Chandra Dewan at Chengi. With the help of
Ishan Chandra Dewan (since he was friendly
with the Kukis since the time of his grand father
Ronu Khan), she caused Kukis attack on their
subjects in 1860 and destroyed the Feni valley. The Kukis were happy enough to attack as
they could loot them and take away the women
and children.
Kalindi was a independent minded
women. She belonged to the Kurhokuttya
Goza.She did not like any pressure of power
upon her. So we find her to fight for right with
the British. It is said that though the estate went
to the British in 1767 alongwith Bengal, they
did not interfere with the internal affairs of administration until 1860. The British first established their administrative off ice at
Chandraghona in 1861. In 1866 when Captain
T.H.Lewin was transferred to Chittagong, with
the experience of administion of tribal areas in
Burma, the power of tribal rulers in Chittagong
decreased day by day. It is said that it was due
to fault on the part of Rani Kalindi and misunderstanding that Capt. Lewin treated badly.
When Capt. Lewin first came to meet Kalindi,
she reportedly denied to meet him as she was
influenced by the hindus and observed Purda.
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Instead of meeting him personally she deputed
on of her Dewan Capt. Lewin felt insulted and
insisted to meet her. But she refused to see
him and in anger said –‘I don’t want to see a
monkeys face !’ Lewin even tried to meet the
Rani forcibly, but the palace guards resisted him.
Further the Rani was always advised by her
Bengalee advisors and always quarreled with
the British administrators. Which Capt. Lewin
did not like. During her period the Chengi valley of Nilo Chandra Dewan was attacked by the
Kukis in 1870. In which Kandar Khan, the father of Nilo Chandra Dewan was slain and one
of his sister was also taken away. The kukis
also said to have taken away other women and
children and assimilated with them from Chengi
Bor Adam, No.22 Mauza, Lo Gang and Pus
Gang. But the Kukis exceeded in their attack
and the Rani got angry. She then persuaded
the British to lead expedition against the akukis.
At first the British were reluctant. They only
helped the Rani with arms. The Rani then united
all the Sardars and Dewans to fight the Kukis
and made two ports at Killa Marang and Barkal.
When the ports were ready, Capt. Lewin mad a
trolly line up to Barkal.
The followings were the effect of mis
understanding between Kalindi Rani and Capt.
T.H.Lewin: (1) In 1870 the Tribal area of
Chittagong was made a separate district with
the name Chittagong Hill Tracts.The following
villages like Rangunia, Sarvotuli, Mariamnagar,
Nua Para, Kuki Para, Rani Dighi, Rajapur,
Namdam Kanon, Rajapur, Ranir Haat, Rajar
Haat, Roaza Haat, Chowdhury Haat, Dhamei
Rasta, Dhamei Bill, Chakma Kul, Dhamei Pahar,
Raja Kul, Wangjha Murho, Naga Thega, Gabhur

Murhi, Kadam Tuli, Ali Kadam, Toin Chhari,
Dhamei Para, Pagala Murha, Pagla Bil, Jumia
Para etc were included in the Chittagong Plain
District. (2) The title ‘Raja” wa abolished and
the title ‘Chief’ was introduced. (3) The title
Dewan was abolished and ‘Headman’ was introduced. (4) Lewin shifted his office to
Rangamati so the Palace of Chakam Chief had
to be shifted to Rangamati during the tenure of
Harish Chandra. (5) Kalindi was denied to tax
on land, stating she was only the Chief of the
tribe and she got no right to levy taxes on land.
(6) The Chief was striped from the right to appoint ‘headmen’, Dewan or Roaza and they
were made to obey the Deputy Commissioner.
(7) The right to award capital punishment and
ary nature. (8) The right to lease Taluks to desired persons. (9) The right to collect river polls
which was transferred to British Forest Department. A new circle named ‘Mong Circle was created out of Chakma estate. (10) Capt. Lewin
also tried to arrest Rani on the false charges of
keeping slaves. (11) Capt. Lewin also persuaded Ishan Chandra Dewan and Nilo
Chandra Dewan to get permanent settlement
at Kachalong, Karnafuli and Chengi area to
cause more division of Ranis estate. But they
denied to do so. (12) He had also persuaded
Harish Chandra to take over charges of Chakma
estate immediately after he had attained major
age. But Harish Chandra waited till her death.
Only at the last stage of her rule the
British were cordial with the Rani when she
handed over all the mutineers to the British who
had escaped to Chittagong Hill Tracts and when
she caused Harish Chandra to help the British
during the British expedition.
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Some Traditional Games of
the Chakmas
Jyotirmoy Chakma
The Chakmas practice Jhum cultivation. In earlier days, due to high fertility of
the soil, the annual yielding from the Jhum
cultivation was very high and was indeed
surplus for them. As a result, the scarcity of
food was not at all felt for. Thus, they felt
relaxed and spent most of their time in recreation and other amusement. But now a
days, the yield in the jhum is very less and
thereby they remain busy with other sources
of means to support their families. Therefore, they do not have much leisure time to
display their traditional games and sports,
dance and music and other pastime. The
people also spend their leisure time not in
their traditional attire but in some other modern ways and as such the traditional pattern of recreation and activities are rapidly
waning off from the society.
The Chakmas have very interesting
traditional games and sports of their own.
They have various games for children and
adult of both indoor and outdoor.
Games Played by Children:
1. Polla Polli Khara: It is a very simple hide
and seeks game of both indoor and outdoor
where a child tries to find out others hidden
in different places.
2. Ijibiji Khara: It is an indoor game where
the children sit in a circle and keep their
both hands on a platform. Then a com-

mander is selected among them to lead the
game. The commander also keeps his one
hand along with the others and counting
starts from his own hand with a finger of the
other hand by touching each of the hands
uttering a rhyme.
The hand on which the last word is
sung is considered as out of the game. He
has to remove the hand and keep it under
the armpit for warming. All the hands are
removed by this process and kept under the
armpit. Then he tests the hands of each of
the participants whether it is warm or not. If
anybody’s hands are not found warm, he/
she is guillotined and the one whose hands
are warm escapes death.
3. Charha Khara: It is an outdoor game
played with Chara (pieces of broken earthen
pot). The players are divided in to two rival
groups consisting of equal number of players. Then a rectangular court of about 8X14
feet is made on the ground. Then five parallel lines are drawn inside the court horizontally touching the thatch lines and
thereby forming six small Hulhi (rooms). The
fourth room is again divided in to two subrooms by drawing a line vertically in the
middle. The sixth forming the last room is
also divided like the fourth. The outer lines
of the first and the sixth (last) room are called
Salyang and Madha respectively.
Then a player from one team starts
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the game by throwing the Charha in the first
room from outside the Salyang line. If the
Charha falls inside the targeted room, he/
she jumps over the first room in the second
with one leg and then goes on jumping in
the third, but both legs in the fourth and sixth
as they are having two sub-rooms each and
then return from the last room repeating the
same act and finally pick up the Charha from
the room and back to the Salyang. He/she
tries to finish all the rooms including the subrooms in throwing the Charha, doing the
same act and if successful up to the last
room, he/she stands outside the Madha line
facing opposite the court. He throws the
Charha behind without looking back targeting the first room and if the Charha fall in
the same room, he comes back and wins it
for his team. He/she continues to win more
rooms including the sub-rooms one after
another repeating the same act. However,
they jump with both legs in the rooms won
by them and the rival player jump over that
room. If anyone fails to throw the Charha
within the targeted room or touches the lines
with legs or Charha, he/she gets disqualified and a player from the rival team tries to
win rooms including the rooms already won
by the rival team doing the same act. In this
way, all the players of each team try to win
as much rooms as possible one after another. At last, the team who won maximum
rooms is declared as winner of the match.
4. Andik Khara: It is like a rugby game in
modern days. The players form two-opponent teams of equal numbers. Then two
holes are made on the ground at a certain
distance. Thereafter, in one hole an Andhik
(finger ring) is buried by the umpire without
the knowledge of the players. Two players
from both the teams search the Andhik by

placing their hands in the hole at the signal
of the umpire and the other teammates
spread around them. If any one finds the
Andhik, he utters Peyong! Peyong! (I got it)
and tries to run away to the other hole. The
opponents try to catch him and snatch away
the ring and in the mean time, he tries to
pass it to his teammates. In this way, if anyone can reach the other hole and put the
Andhik in it, his team wins a point. The game
is played in the same process within the
stipulated time and the team who scores
more is declared as winner of the match. It
is played on sandy ground.
5. Mach Khara: It is played in deep water
where the players swim like fish and hence,
it is called Mach Khara (fish game). It is
played between two rival teams. The team
who barricade the river by spreading their
teammates in a straight line between the
marks drawn on both bank of the river, called
Ghiriya Dal and the team who try to cross
the barricade of opponents by dipping in the
water is called Lamiya Dal. The players of
the Lamiya Dal try to cross the barricade of
the opponent once down the river and once
up the river and if any one of them succeeds
in this act, their team get a point and go on
playing within the fixed time. But if any one
of them got caught on the line while crossing, they become looser and thereafter interchange their position like the Ghiriya Dal
becomes Lamiya Dal and the Lamiya Dal
becomes Ghiriya Dal. They go on playing
doing the same act and at last, the team
who scores more points is the winner of the
match.
6. Dola Khara: It is an outdoor game where
some soft clothes are rolled together to
make a round ball called Dola and some
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plat objects called Charha are arranged. The
team who throws the Dola called Dola
Mariya Dal and the team who arrange the
Charas one upon the other is called Charha
Kureya Dal. The game is played for a fixed
period for each team. Players of both the
teams’ are spread around the field. The Dola
Mariya Dal starts the game by trying to hit
the arranged Charhas to scatter by hitting
with the Dola and the Kureiya Dal tries to
re-arrange the Charhas. Then the Dola
Mariya Dal tries to hit the Charha Kureiya
Dal by throwing the Dola to the opponent
players who protect themselves from hitting
with the Dola. If the Dola hits any one of the
opponent players, he has to be out of the
game and the Dola Mariya Dal gets a point
and goes on playing until the fixed time. The
Dola Mariya Dal tries to hit as much opponents as possible by throwing the Dola and
if they succeed in hitting all the opponents
before they could set all the Charhas one
above the other, a new game starts as usual.
On the other hand, if the Charha kureya Dal
can arrange all the Charhas, they get a point
and a new game starts as usual and played
until the allotted time. Thereafter, both the
teams interchange their role where the Dola
Mariya Dal takes the place of Charha Kureya
Dal and the Charha Kureya Dal takes the
place of Dola Mariya Dal. They go on playing until the second half and at last, the team
who scores more points becomes the winner of the match.
7. Boda Budi: It is a typical wrestling. The
game is played between two persons each
trying to lay the opponent’s back on the
ground. Strength and good tactics is required in this game.
8. Dang Khara: This game can be played

individually or in-group. A cylindrical hard
wood is made pointed at both ends. It is
called Dang Gulo of about 2 to 3 inches long
and the diameter of its middle is about 2
inches. Then a stick of about 10 inches long
and 3 inches breadth is prepared. The court
of the game is made by means of drawing
two parallel lines horizontally at a distance
of about 10 feet. The first line is called
Salyanga Dag and the second line is called
Seh Dag where a small hole is made to mark
the centre. Then any one from a team starts
the game by throwing the Dang Gulo from
the Salyang to the Seh Dag. If the Dang Gulo
does not cross the Seh Dag, he loses his
attempt and any one of the rival team does
the same act. However, if the Dang Gulo
crosses the Seh Dag, he throws the stick
targeting the Dang Gulo and if the Dang
Gulo is touched, he beat the Dang Gulo at
its tip with the stick trice. The Dang Gulo
may or may not jump up and if jumps up, he
hits it with the stick and the Dang Gulo
moves to a certain distance. He looks the
distance between the Dang Gulo and the
centre of the Seh line and says any number
starting from five. Suppose if he says 50
meaning 50 sticks, then the opponent party
measures the distance with the stick. If the
distance is 50 or more, his team gets 50
points and repeats the same act. However,
if it is not 50 sticks, he loses his chance.
Thereafter, one player from the rival team
does the same act and goes on playing. In
this way, all the players try their chances
one after the other and at last, the team who
score more points declared as winner of the
match.
9. Samuk Khara: It is played with the shells
of snails called Samuk Sagola. All the players sit in a circular fashion with their respec-
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tive shells and then contribute equal number of shells. One player first gather the
shells on a palm, releases them in the air,
and pushes them again in the air with the
backside of the hand and try to grip as much
shells as possible. All the players try their
chances and the positions of them are decided according to the number of shells they
gripped. The one who grips maximum shells
is the first one who will throw the shells on
the floor and draw a line between two closed
shells and then try to strike them by means
of a finger. If both shells strike each other,
he/she wins one out of the two and go on
striking applying the same tactics. But if he/
she fails to strike, the attempt goes to the
second one who also does the same act,
then the third one and so on. They go on
playing until they either win many or lose
all the shells.
10. Gudu Khara: It is like the modern
Kabadhi game.
There are also various games played
by children like Raja Khara, Buddhiman
Khara, Kobajang Khara, Keim Khara,
Bhulong Khara, Dhingi Khara, Meh Chhagoli
Khara, Mala Khara, Kokkeng Khara, Bhok
Khara, Kattol Khara, etc.
Games Played by Adults:
1. Potti Khara: This game is played between
two female rival teams. The team who
stands inside the courts is called Raja or
Poleya Dal and the team who tried to prevent the Raja to join with his/her team is
called Ghiriya Dal. There are two circular
courts at a distance of about 100 yards. One
player called Raja from the Poleya Dal
stands inside a court and the other teammates stand inside the other court. The opponent players spread around the both

circles. To start with, one player from the
court moves out saying Potti….Potti… and
during this process if she/he can touch any
one of the opponent party and return to the
court without taking any breath, the touched
person is out of the game. But if she/he takes
breathe outside the court and the opponent
party touches him/her and made out of the
game. All the players move out of the court
one after the other doing the same act and
in the meantime, the Raja guarded by some
opponent players try to run away to join with
her/his team in the other circle. If the Raja
is touched by any one of the rival team outside the court, the Ghiriya Dal wins the
game, but if the Raja is able to reach his/
her teammates’ circle, they win the game.
Both the team interchange their positions
and go on playing till the fixed period and at
last, the team who scores maximum point is
declared as winner of the match.
2. Pohr Khara: In this game, a rectangular
court is prepared by drawing lines of about
20X40 feet. The line of one end is called
Lamoni Dag and the line of other end is
called Ujoni Dag. Then a line is drawn vertically in the middle of the court touching
each end line and forming two rooms in the
court at a distance of about 10 feet. Thereafter, three lines are drawn horizontally in
the court cutting the middle vertical line and
thereby formed eight sub-rooms of about 10
square feet each in all inside the court. The
team who guards the opponents on each
vertical line is called Ghiriya Dal and the
team who tries to cross the barricade of
guard is called Lamiya Dal having nine players each. Then the Lamiya Dal stands on a
point outside the Lamoni Dag whereas the
Ghiriya Dal guards each line with two players each accept the Lamoni Dag. The
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Ghiriya Dal has a person called Mhuli
(leader) who can touches the opponents
moving on each horizontal and vertical line.
When all of them are ready, the Lamiya Dal
enters the court by crossing the Lamoni Dag
and the game starts. The Lamiya Dal tries
to cross each barricade starting from Lamoni
to Ujoni Dag and tries to return to the starting point. On the other hand, the Ghiriya
Dal tries to prevent them from crossing and
if anyone from the Lamiya Dal is touched
on the line by the Ghiriya Dal, it gets a point
and a new game starts as usual. However,
if any one of the Lamiya Dal crosses up to
the Ujoni Dag and comes back to the starting point, they get a scoring point. They go
on playing until the fixed time and after the
end of the fixed time, both the team interchange their roles where the Ghiriya Dal
takes the place of Lamiya Dal and the
Lamiya Dal to Ghiriya Dal. They do the same
act and go on playing till the stipulated time.
At last, the team who scores more points
wins the match.
3. Nadeng Khara: It is a game played ingroup or individually with Nadeng (tops)
made with hard wood. A Nadeng has two
parts – the upper part is called Gulo, which
is round in shape, and the lower part is
called Chet (literary a Penis). The Nadeng
of each player is equal in shape and have
equal number of chances to hit each other’s
Nadeng. The first player who whirls the
Nadeng is called Ghurei Diya and the one
who hits the rotating Nadeng is called
Mariya. The Ghureiya rotates his Nadeng
by means of a string, which is tied round
the Nadeng from bottom of the Chet to the
middle of the Gulo and released at once with
speed on the floor. This way of tying round
the Nadeng is called Baran Pakke. The

Mariya ties the string round the Chet from
bottom is called Chet Pakkya.
The Ghureiya rotates the Nadeng on
the floor and the Mariya hits aiming the rotating Nadeng. In this endeavour, if the
Mariya is successful to hit off the rotating
Nadeng and able to rotate his one, gets a
point. Then they interchange their role
where the Mariya becomes Ghureiya and
the Ghureiya becomes Mariya. They do the
same act and go on playing until they finish
their respective fixed chances. At last, the
one who score more points becomes the
winner of the match.
4. Geela Khara: This game is played with
Geela (Entada rheedii). There are different
types of game played with Geela viz. Jump
Khara and Hat Khara played by boys,
Nukkuruk Khara played by men and Nuo
Sotti Khara played by girls and woman. Nuo
Sotti Khara is the most popular form of Geela
Khara among the Chakmas. Two parallel
lines are drawn horizontally of about 10
yards in distance between them. Small portion of mud is dug for each teammate where
the Geelas are placed standing. This is
called Tekkoni or Pattoni line. The other line
is called Salyang from where the game is to
be started. The team who keeps the Geela
on the Tekkoni line in a vertical position is
called Patteya Dal and the rival team is
called Mariya Dal who starts the game by
striking the Geela of the opponents. Many
activities are performed with the Geela by
placing it on different parts of the body from
top to bottom to complete a game. The
Mariya Dal first holds on the Geela between
the thumb and releases it with force by striking with the index finger to hit the horizontal
positioned Geelas of the rival team. This first
act is called Nuo Sotti. They followed their
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respective Geela after throwing and then try
to hold it on before crossing the Tekkoni line.
If any Geela crosses the Tekkoni line, she
losses her chance and if it does not cross,
she strike the opponents Geela with her
Geela by means of fingers. If anyone could
not strike in her attempt then another one
of her teammate, do the same act for her.
Thereafter, another act called Todha (the
Geela is kept between the neck and the
chin), is performed and the opponent’s
Geela is struck as stated above, then on
buttock, legs, knee and so on. They go on
playing until the end of the fixed time. Thereafter, they change their roles. In this way,
the team who could strike more by performing maximum activities within a given period is declared as winner of the match.
Apart from these, there are many
games played by the Chakmas like Boli
Khara, Peik Khara, etc. It is to note that the
traditional games of the Chakmas are not
played in modern days widely. It is only in
the remote areas children are seems to play

some selected games sometimes and rather
they play modern games. It is probably due
to non-prospect of making a career in traditional games, the Chakmas are gradually
abandoning these games. However, young
boys and girls at Kamalanagar, the Headquarter of Chakma Autonomous District
Council plays Geela Khara at the dawn of
their Bizu Festival. Besides, it is also found
that the Bizu Celebration Committees in different places organize different traditional
games and sports during Bizu festival. It is
a good initiative on the part of such committees for organizing traditional games. This
will keep alive and revive at least few selected games of the Chakmas. It is advisable that the youth organizations must conduct sports on traditional games periodically.
This will helps to revive the games. However, it is ardent necessary to note down all
the rules and regulations of these games.
The author is trying to write a book in the
name of “Rules and Regulations of Some
Traditional Games of the Chakmas”.
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`yMËzb mivb †cevi c_
¯^Y© Kgj PvKgv
gv‡bB Kzji Adziw›` `yMi Kav wP`¨v Mwi‡j `vM Kavwb
wgRv wfwj g‡b n&q| †e‡MB Kb civb ejvi g‡a¨ gv‡bB
RbgvbB Mg& Rbg| †P‡j †`Mv hvq gv‡bB RbgvbB `yMi|
RbgËzb awi gib giY mO evbv `yM| wP‡Mvb-WvOi, eyi¨-¸i¨,
Kvii myL †bB| abx-Mixe, Ávbx-¸bx †e‡MB `y¶¨v|
gvËi `vM Kav wgSv n&‡jA ey× Kav wgSv n&Bbev‡i,
Kvib †Z wbRi exh¨©e‡j a¨vb mvabv Mwi‡bB RM`i AvRj
AvRj Ag¶q mZ¨Mvwb dM`vs Mwi †`‡MB w`‡hB‡q, gv‡bB
RbgvbB Rxei AvRj Rbg| Zv Av‡M KbR‡bB KB bevib
gv‡bB Rbg wKZ¨vq n&q| weÁvbx‡q M‡elbv MwiA Gems Rbgi
Mov Kzay Avi _ygvbBev Kzay g¨va& b-cvb|
GP¨vËzb Avwo n&vRvi eRi Av‡MB fMevb ey× †m
¸givb fvwOw` ‡hB‡q| RM`i †eM Rx‡eB K‡í K‡í Rbg
gibi `yMi `h¨©vZ mvRywi †eovb| fvjyK Rbgi c~Y¨d‡j Rx‡e
gv‡bB Rbg jvMZ cvb| †h RbgvbZB GKgvÎ `yMi bvjËzb
mivb †cevi Ry cvb| †mb‡ËB G gv‡bB Rbgvwb †eMi D¸i¨
Rbg|
Kvib G gv‡bB KzjZB Rx‡e †Pivb AvRj mZ¨i
Kav eywS cvib ( Pvwi Avh¨© mZ¨) Avi Kb Rxe KzjZ Zvi g¨va
†cevi Ry †bB| †mB †Pivb mZ¨ n&j‡` 1| Rgi `yM Av‡M|
2| `yMi KvibA Av‡M|
3| `yMi Kvbv bvw` cv‡i Av
4| `yMi Kvbv bvw`eviA c` Av‡M|
gv‡bB gv‡b ÔManussa or ManuussyaÕ
Bs‡iwRw` n&j `ManÕ| ms¯‹…Z Kq‡` ÔManuÕ| Avi gvbyl
KavMvb G‡”P¨ †` ÔgbÕ KavËzb| ÔgbÕ gv‡b ÔwP`¨vÕ| Kav n&j
RxeKzji evbv gv‡bBAËzbB gb Av‡M Av gvby‡RB evbv wP`¨v
Mwi cvib| Avi Kb Rxei wP`¨v Mwievi †ng`v †bB|
GKgvÎ ey×B †f` †cB‡q†` †h gvbyli gbZ †h ej
Av‡M Avi Kvii †m ej †bB| GK¨ cigvby †evgvi GK¨ Kjvc
GK †m‡K‡Û hZ jvL e‡j dzw` hvq gvbyli gbi ej ZvËzb 17
jvL ¸b †eP e‡j `ywbqv wnjwn‡jB cv‡i|
mv‡j †`Mv hvq gvbyli AvRj ejvb n&j‡` gbvb| †h
ej†jvB GKgvÎ gvbyl `yMËzb mivb †cB cvib| gvËi †m gbvb

Avgbi AvbRv‡g Avbv cwie¨| Avgb a‡M KvgZ jvMv cwie¨|
Av b‡j `yMËzb gyw³ †bB|
Kq ‡KvwU KíKvj GKzj-DKzj Nywi K`K cyb¨ d‡j
†Z Rx‡e gv‡bB Rbg cvb| Avi †m BËzK¨v RggvbZA hw`
`yMËzb gyw³ n&evi c_ bZ‡MB AvbaviZ avb KzwR †eovb| cvc
cyb¨ b-eywS KvgMib, mv‡j gyRy‡O Zvi `yMi ¸w` b†_e|
gbA Avn&‡MvRi Kb _zg†bB| gvbyli jyfiA Kb
_zg†bB| GB jyf, †Øl, †gvni bvjZ cwi civb ejv ¸‡b _zg
†bB `yMZ cib|
gnvZ¥v MvÜxi Kavq ÒThe world has enough
for everyones needs, but never ever enough
for even one man`s greedÓ| PvKgv Kavq-ÒwcwÌwgZ
GK¨ gvbyli hv jv‡M Zvi †ewM Av‡M, gvËi GK¨ gvbyli
Avn&‡MvR ev jyfi B`y Kbw`b wmqvb cyib n&evi bqÓ|
Rxe Kzji GB Adziw›` ‡jvf, †Øl, †gv‡n Zviv‡i
Rxeb gibi AKzj `yMi mvMiZ fv‡RB ivMvq| GRbg-DRbg
Mwi `yM †cB hvb, gyw³ bcvb| †mbZ¨vq `yMËzb mivb †cevi
n&‡j G gv‡bB Rbgvb AÁv‡b b †d‡jB Ávbi †PvL ‡gwj Pv
cwie¨| gbi n&vevZ¨v jyf ev`w`‡bB gbvb‡i AvgbAa‡M Pvjv
cwie¨|
†eK gvbl¨i Qe¨ wicy _vq| wm¸b n&jv‡° gvbyli †eM
`yMi Kig| gyw³ c`i kÎæ| gvbl¨i †h Qe¨ kÎæ n&jv‡°- (1)
gb, (2) ‡PvL, (3) Kvb, (4) bvK, (5) gy, Av n&j (6)
†KBq¨vMvb |
gbvb n&j †eMA m`vb¨| †Z evwK cvP¨ mgv”P¨v‡i
KvgZ jv‡MB Zvi gb Avn&‡MvR cyi¨q| gbvb †aO n&‡jA Zv‡i
Mg KvgZ jv‡M‡j `yMËzb mivb cvq| Avi eRO KvgZ jv‡M‡j
biMZ †hB cvB ‡mwb AvOzj w`‡bB fMevb ey× †eM‡i †`‡MB
†hB‡q|
wbR n&vevjZ bGRvbv cP¨b Mg-eRs bwPwb gbv‡b
evbv †c` Pvq, †P` Pvq, ï›` Pvq, †L` Pvq, Mg evP& †c` Pvq
Avi big †KBq¨vZ evwR` PvB| Q‡j b‡j e‡j Zvi n&v‡MvP
cy‡i` Pvq| hvi d‡j gv‡bB Rbgi `yMËzb mivb †cevi Ryn&v‡iB Rx‡e AviA `yMi bvjZ cib|
gvbyli jyfi Kvib wØqvb, G°vb n&j wbR‡i †eMËzb
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WvOi fvevbv| wbR‡i †eM D¸‡i g‡b M‡jø gbZ Ans G‡h|
Ávbi evwË gwihvq| gb-gwRg cvc M‡Ë †KBq¨vZ b ev‡R|
wØqvb Kvib n&j wbR‡i †eMËzb wP‡Mvb fvwe‡j gbvbA
wP‡Mvb n&q, ÁvbvbA wP‡gB hvq| Svw`-gvw` WvOi n&ev‡Z¨B
cvc Mwi †djvb| †m‡b `yMZ c‡Ë mgq bjv‡M|
GKgvÎ †h wbR‡i †eM j‡M ms g‡b Mwi cv‡i Zvi
WvOiËzb ev wP‡Mv‡bvËzb WvOi n&evZ¨vq eRs Kvg Miv bc‡i|
RxebZ †Z myL mviv `yM bcvq|
Kvib AvRj mZ¨ n&j ÔAwbZ¨ `ytL AbvZ¥vÕ| RM`Z
†h‡° wK”PzB Agi bq, wKZ¨vq jyf Mwi cvc Mivbv| Pvbv
cvbv†jvB jy`ycy`y †nB `yMZ civbv|
RM`i `yM G‡iB myK †cevi †P‡j gv‡bBAi wbwZ ev
kxj cv‡jev‡ËB ey× KB †hB‡q| msmvwi¸bi wbwZ n&j cÂkxj|
1| Kb Rxe‡i bgvivbv, gvwievi nvib b-n&bv |

2| Pzi bMivbv |
3| ciA wgj¨vjB wmbvjx bMivbv|
4| wgR¨v Kav, ci Kav, eRs Kav bKbv|
5| g` fvs bLvbv, nb †bkv bMivbv|
†h wbwZ gvwb‡j wbRi ‡hb Mg n&q msmvii †eM‡Z¨‡qv
Mg n&q|
kxjZ `igi n&‡j `vb wPË D`q n&q| `vb wPË D`q
n&‡j Pvbv-cvbvi MO Kwge¨| †mj‡M Kwge¨ wnsmv wcRyg| †`bv
Mvb †h cvbvËzb †eP myL, †m myMi ci dzw`e¨ gbZ|
`v‡b mij n&‡j a¨vb fvebvZ gb ewRe¨| a¨vb Mfxb
n&‡j cÖÁv ev AvRj Ávbi ci dzw`e¨| †h ÁvbvbZ evbv myL
Avi myL| `yMi nb Qvev †bB| fwi †he gb Acvi ˆgÎx, Kiæbv,
gyw`Zv, D‡c¶vq| Lywj †he gyw³i c_, wPi myMi, wbe©vbi mvOz`yqvi|

Best Compliments in Happy Bizu from-

Government Degree College
Gandacherra, Dhalai Tripura.
1. Courses offers:
I) Honours: Pol.Science, Education, Bengali & History.
II) Pass: Pol.Science, Education, Bengali, History & English.
Ill) Distance Education: Pol.Science, Education, Bengali, History & English.
2. NSS-Unit.
3. National Seminar and others important activities:
a) National Seminar on 'Local Self Government' - Organized by Department of
Political Science and sponsored by ISSSR-MERC on 27th & 28th July 2013.
b) National Seminar on 'Understanding culture and SocietiesJ- organized by Department of History in collaboration DDE, Tripura University, on 8th & 9th March,
2014.
4. Organization on Blood Donation Camps, Organised by NSS Unit, Govt.
Degree College, GNC.
5. Publication: College Magazine (Bonozoyatsna).
Edited Books on the proceeding of National
Seminars will be published soon with ISBN.
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ANËN¢al p¡f¡e

X¥ðl¥ eNl pj¢ù Eæue
jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£ NË¡j£e l¡SN¡l ¢eÕQua¡ fËLÒf
¢LR¥ ‘¡ahÉ ¢hou:hRl phÑ¡µQ HLna¢V Acr nËj¢chpl L¡S f¡h¡l BCe£ NÉ¡l¡¢¾V luR NREGA'a z
L¡e f¢lh¡l CµR¡ LlmC, ¢eSl fR¾cja pju, ¢eSl fR¾c ja ¢cel SeÉ L¡S Lla
f¡lez Hrœ NREGA pÇf¨eÑ i¡hC Bhce ¢eiÑl (Demand Oriented), L¡e i¡hC k¡N¡e
¢eiÑl (Supply Oriented) euz
NREGA'a plL¡l h¡dÉ b¡L, L¡Sl SeÉ BhceL¡l£L Bhcel 15 ¢cel jdÉ L¡S
fËc¡e Lla, öd¤ a¡C eu L¡S L¢lu 15 ¢cel jdÉ jS¥l£ fËc¡e LlaJ plL¡l h¡dÉz
L¡e L¾VÊ¡ƒ¡ll j¡dÉj L¡S Ll¡e¡ k¡he¡z Acr nË¢jLcl SeÉ ¢ecÑ¢na L¡S LMe¡C L¡e
k¿»l hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡h e¡z p¡j¢NËL i¡h L¡Sl SeÉ hÉ¢ua AbÑl jdÉ, Acr nË¢jLl jS¥l£ Hhw
EfLle (cr, A¢a cr Hhw AÜÑcr) h¡hc MlQl Ae¤f¡a qh 60:40z
p¡j¡¢SL A¢XVl ¢hno hÉhÙÛ¡ b¡L¡u HC BCe l©f¡uel fË¢a¢V fkÑÉ¡uC SeNe à¡l¡ ¢hno i¡h
fl£¢ra qu, gm L¡Sl üµRa¡ qu p¤¤¢e¢ÕQaz

lN¡l L¡S Bj¡cl B¢dL¡l
Nsh cn - A‰£L¡l z
NË¡j£e j¡e¤ol BbÑ p¡j¡¢SL j¡e¡æuel p¡b ÙÛ¡u£ pÇfc pª¢ø Ll¡l mrÉ
Bjl¡, Bfe¡cl p¡¢hÑL pq¡ua¡ L¡je¡ Ll¢R z
¢hÙ¹¡¢la S¡e¡l SeÉ Bfe¡l ¢eLVhaÑ£ ¢imS L¢j¢V A¢gp k¡N¡k¡N Ll¦e z

p±SeÉ:- X¥ð¥leNl Bl ¢X hÔLz
Nä¡Rs¡, dm¡C ¢œf¤l¡z

biSueml

biSueml ajmjg y
wg mjrjf enT y
pRiwi kucuM zqmh y 1992 y
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10th-1983-Machmara
President:
Secretary: Tatini Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Comments: TTAADC started giving financial
assistances to different Bizu committees.

5th-1978-Machmara
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
6th-1979-Machmara
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:

11th-1984-Madhab Mastor Aadam
President:
Secretary: Paritosh Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guestSpecial guest-

7th-1980-Machmara
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
8th-1981-Machmara
President: Janesh Ayon Chakma
Secretary: Priti Kusum Chakma
Inaugurator: Mohan Lal Chakma,
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Related documents found-Souvenir 1982
Comments: First Bizu Utasab in large-scale.
The inaugurator termed as `Shilpa & PudhiPustak Pradarshani Mela’. Souvenir-1982
termed it as `Bizu aa Shilpa-Maleye Mela’.
9th-1982-Machmara
President: Bimal Mamen Chakma
Joint Secretary: Goutam Chakma &
Satyapriya Chakma
Inaugurator: Anil Chakma, EM, TTAADC,
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Comments: Art exhibition by Triptendu
Bikash Chakma (Kolkata), Jamachaba &
Hoyekfudo Choghopani drama by Bimal
Momen Chakma.
Related documents found: Souvenir 1982
For the first time Bizumela name appeared.
Bhavachakra introduced & First Bizumela
souvenir published. Buno-Hada competition.

12th-1985-Pecharthal
President-Ananda Mohan Chakma
Secretary-Janadip Chakma
InauguratorChief guestSpecial guestRelated documents found: Souvenir 1985
Comments: First State Level Bizu Festival.
13th-1986-Silachari
President:
Secretary: Moloy Dewan
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
14th-1987-Kanchanpur
President:
Secretary: Amita Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
15th-1988-Machmara
President:
Secretary: Soumitra Chakma
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Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
16th-1989-Madhab Mastor Aadam/
Nakkonchara
President (M. M. Aadam):
Secretary (M. M. Aadam): Paritosh Chakma
President (Nakkonchara):
Secretary (Nakkonchara): Bimal Chakma
Inaugurator (M. M. Aadam):
Chief guest (M. M. Aadam):
Special guest (M. M. Aadam):
Inaugurator (Nakkonchara):
Chief guest (Nakkonchara):
Special guest (Nakkonchara):
17th-1990-Machmara
President:
Secretary: Bimal Mamen Chakma
InauguratorChief guestSpecial guest18th-1991-Gandachara
President:
Secretary: Pragati Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
19th-1992-Machmara
President: Sushil Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Bimal Momen Chakma
Inaugurator-Amiya Debbarma, EM,
TTAADC,
Chief guestSpecial guestCultural Team participated:M a c h m a r a ,
Shantipur, Nabincharra with yatras `Ahojor
Bizu Firi Ai by Anil Chakma & `Kormofal’ by
Fuleshwar Chakma, Silachari, Mizoram,

Arunachal Pradesh, Lebangbumani (Sadar),
Bihu (Assam), Andharcharra, Rabindra
Nritya (Agartala), Manipur, Sukhnachari,
Hojagiri, Bamboo dance, Sikkim, Sylhety
drama.
Related documents found: Programme leaflet. Attempt to form Sate Level Standing
Committee.
20th-1993-Machmara
President:
Secretary:
InauguratorChief guestSpecial guest21 st -1 99 4- Ma chma ra /G anda charra
(Lakkhipur-Gachbagan)
Secretary (Machmara): Nilamani Chakma
Secretary (Gandacharra): Hriday Ranjan
Chakma
Inaugurator: Anil Sarkar, Minister, ICAT,
Special guest: Aghor Debbarma, Minister,
TW, Subodh Das, Minister, Faizur Rahman,
Forest Minister, Jagadish Debbarma, Chairman, TTAADC, Amiya Debbarma, EM,
TTAADC,
President: Anil Chakma.
Gandacharra: Inaugurator-Amiya Kumar
Debbarma, EM, TTAADC,
Special guest-Rabindra Debbarma, ex-Education Minister, Ananda Roaza, MLA,
Dhirendra Tripura, MDC.
Cultural Team (Machmara): Nabincharra
(with 2 yatras namely Karmaphal by
Fuleshwar Chakma & Danaveer Bishwantar
by Anil Chakma), Shantipur, Mainama,
Machmara, Arunachal, Mizoram, Sanghati
Nritya Dal (Agartala), Sikkim, Sylheti play,
Gariya & Lebangbumani (Sadar), Bihu
(Assam), Manipur, Hajagiri (Gachiram),
Tripuri Dance (Boiragibari), Mahishasur
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Mardini Nritya natya & Dhamail by Kamalpur
Cultural Team.
Related documents found: Invitation card,
Bizumela leaflet.

Related documents found: Bizumela leaflet.
Comments: Leaflet mentioned it as 24th
Bizumela.

22nd-1995-Chawmanu
President: Anil Chakma
Secretary: Shyamal Chakma
Related documents found: Souvenir-1995
Comments: Competition on traditional
dance, music & sports. Bargee was displayed as Bizu symbol in the committee leaflet.

25th-1998-Lalcharra
President: Biman Dewan
Secretary: Kalo Bikash Dewan
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Related documents found: Bizumela leaflet.

23rd-1996-Andharcharra
President: Anil Chakma
Joint Secretary: Pratul Chakma & Nihar
Bindu Chakma
Inaugurator- Aghor Debbarma,
Special guest-Ranjit Debbarma, CEM,
TTAADC, Radhacharan Debbarma, EM,
TTAADC, Rajendra Reang, EM, TTAADC,
Biman Dewan, Member, TTAADC,
President-Anil Chakma.
Cultural Team: Chawmanu, Mainama,
Manu, Gandacharra, Nabincharra, Dasda
(orchestra) & Yatra party, Agartala,
Machmara, Shantipur (with yatra),
Kanchanpur (with one act play), Manipuri
(Dharmanagar), Rabindra-Nazrul Shilpi
Goshthee (Panisagar) & Mizoram.
Related documents found: Programme leaflet.
Comments: Bizumela Flag hoisted.

26th-1999-Machmara
President: Anil Chakma
Secretary: Bimal Mamen Chakma & Alok
Talukdar
Inaugurator: Narayan Rupini, Minister, Forest & ARD,
Chief guest: Subodh Das, Minister,
Panchayet,
Special guest: Pabitra Kar, Minister, Industries, Ramendra Debnath, Minister, Sericulture & Nripendra Chowdhury, Member,
TTAADC,
Bizu Gorba: Jitendra Chowdhury, ICAT Minister.
Presided over by: Anil Chakma.
Related documents found: Invitation letter.
Comments: `Bargee’ was displayed as
Bizumela logo.

24th-1997-Nabincharra
President: Anil Chakma
Secretary: Fuleshwar Chakma
Inaugurator: Bimal Sinha, Health Minister,
Special guest: Subodh Das, Panchayet Minister,
Presided over by-Anil Chakma, MLA.

27th-2000-Shantipur
President:
Secretary: Biplab Dewan
InauguratorChief guestSpecial guestRelated documents found: Progrmme leaflet.
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28th-2001-Pechartal
President: Anil Chakma
Secretary: Mukul Dewan
Inaugurator: Jitendra Chowdhury, ICAT Minister,
Chief guest: Anil Sarkar, Education Minister,
Special guest: Subodh Das, Panchayet Minister, Faizur Rahman, Labour Minister,
Presided over by: Anil Chakma, Chairman,
TTDC.
Related documents found: Committee &
Programme leaflet.
Comments: The leaflet says that first
Bizumela was organized in 1972.
29th-2002-Gandacharra
President: Dinabandhu Chakma
Secretary: Santosh Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Related documents found: Committee leaflet.
30th-2003-Jharjari
President: Moly Dewan
Secretary: Salil Baran Chakma
Inaugurator: Jitendra Chowdhury, TW Minister,
Chief guest: Ranjit Debnath, MLA,
Special guest: Arun Kumar Chakma, MLA,
Prahlad Pal, Chairman, Amarpur Panchayet
Samiti, Jagat Jamatiya, Chairman, Amarpur
BAC, Narendra Debbarma, Chairman,
Karbook BAC,
Bizu Gorba: Chakma Raja Debashish Roy,
Presided over by: Moloy Dewan, Chairman,
Rupaichari BAC.
Related document found: Bizumela leaflet.
Formal Bizu Gorba batyeni included.

31st-2004-Madhab Mastor Aadam
President: Biman Dewan
Secretary: Paritosh Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Bizu Gorba: Arun Kumar Chakma, MLA
Related document found: Bizumela Booklet.
32nd-2005-Belonia
President: Jashabir Tripura
Secretary: Shanti Bikash Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest
Bizu Gorba: Digambar Chakma, Mizoram
Related documents found: Minutes of committee formation meeting.
33rd-2006-Kanchanpur
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Bishu Kumar Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Bizu Gorba: Chakma Asim Roy
Related documents found: Souvenir-2006
Commnets: Erroneously mentioned as 25th
Bizumela.
34th-2007-Gandacharra
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Atrimani Chakma
Inaugurator: Keshab Majumdar, School Education Minister,
Chief guest: Aghor Debbarma, CEM,
TTAADC,
Special guest: Sandhya Rani Chakma, EM,
TTAADC, Lalit Mohan Tripura, Chairman,
Damburnagar Block, Rabindra Debbarma,
MLA,
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Bizu Gorba: Rasik Mohan Chakma, CEM,
CADC,
Presided over by: Arun Kumar Chakma,
MLA
Related documents found: Souvenir-2007
Comments: Bizumela logo with `Bargee’
used in invitation card.
35th-2008-Agartala
President: Shrota Ranjan Chakma
Secretary: Niranjan Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Bizu Gorba: Shakya Prasad Talukdar
Related documents found: Souvenir-2008.
Comments: Goutam lal Chakma wrote in the
Souvenir: First Bizu Utsab in 1973, Chief
Minister Nripen Chakraborty visited
Bizumela in 1981 and Govt. declared
Bizuday as holiday in 1983.
36th-2009-Machmara
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Sukhamoy Chakma
Inaugurator: Chakma Raja Debasish Roy,
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Bizu Gorba: Chakma Raja Debasish Roy,
Related documents found: Committee Booklet.
Comments: Bizumela logo used only in invitation card.
37th-2010-Dasda
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Arun Chakma
Inaugurator: Sanatan Talukdar,
Chief guest: Kali Kumar Tanchangya, CEM,
CADC,
Special guest: Dr. Buddha Dhan Chakma,
EM, CADC, Nirupam Chakma, MLA,

Mizoram, Minakkhi Sen Bandyopadhyay,
Director, NE Oral Literature Centre, Sahitya
Academy, Agartala.
Bizu Gorba: Nihar Kanti Chakma, Minister,
Mizoram,
Presided over by: Suresh Kumar Chakma.
Related documents found: Souvenir-2010
Comments: Bizumela logo used only in invitation card. Attempt to form State Level
Standing Committee.
38th-2011-Pechartal
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Sujoy Chakma
Inaugurator: Ranjit Debbarma, CEM,
TTAADC,
Chief guest: Aghor Debbarma, TW Minister, Paresh Ch. Sarkar, EM, TTAADC,
Rajendra Reang, MLA, Minkkhi Sen
Bandopadhyay, Director, NECOL.
Special guest: Sandhya Rani Chakma, EM,
TTAADC, Hasi Rani Bhattacharya, Chairperson, North Tripura Zila Parishad, Anil
Chakma, ex-MLA, Sushil Chakma, ex-MLA,
D. K. Chakma, SDM, Kanchanpur, Shankar
Narayan Das, BDO, Pechartal, Jene Luis
Risto, Consulate General, France Mission,
New Delhi, Laxman Kar, Vice Chairman,
North Tripura Zila Parishad.
Bizu Gorba: Laxmi Prasad Chakma, retired
EE,
Presided over by: Arun Kumar Chakma,
MLA
Related documents found: Souvenir-2011
Comments: Present Bizumela logo appeared. State Level Standing Committee
formed.
39th-2012- Ehde Manugabg (Madhab
Mastor Aadam)
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Paritosh Chakma
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Inaugurator: Ranjit Debbarma, CEM,
TTAADC,
Chief guest: Sushil Kumar Chakma, Chairman, CADC,
Special guest: Jitendra Chowdhury, Minister, Industries & Commerce, Aghor
Debbarma, TW Minister, Ranjit Dewan,
Chand Roy, Subrata Chakma, Pathan
Chakma, Bijoy Kumar Hrankhwal, MLA,
Nirajoy Tripura, MLA, Sandhya Rani
Chakma, EM, TTAADC, Pradyut Kishor
Bikram Manikya & Abhishek Singh, DM,
Dhalai.
Bizu Gorba: Mrittika Chakma,
Presided over by: Arun Kumar Chakma,
MLA, Biman Dewan, ex-MDC, Gajendra
Tripura, EM, TTAADC.
Related documents found: Souvenir-2012,
invitation card.
40th-2013-Agere Dergang (Kanchanpur)
President: Arun Kumar Chakma
Secretary: Chandan Kusum Chakma
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Bizu Gorba: Manoranjan Chakma
Related documents found: Souvenir-2013.
41st-2014-Ehde Gumet (Jharjari)
President:
Secretary:
Inaugurator:
Chief guest:
Special guest:
Bizu Gorba:
We can divide the history of Bizumela
in to following three phases:

sonalities have extraordinary contributions
towards development of the Bizumela: (1)
Mohini Mohan Chakma-the brain behind the
creation of Bizumela, (2) Bimal Momen
Chakma-taken the Bizumela to an unbeatable heights, (3) Anil Chakma-Govt. of
Tripura felt importance of Bizumela through
him & (4) Niranjan Chakma-guided the
Bizumela organizing committees throughout
the state for 25 years.
Three documents have been found
mentioning the year in which the first
Bizumela (Bizu Utsav) has been organized.
The Pechartal Bizumela-2001 leaflet says
that the year was 1972, the article of Goutam
Lal Chakma published in Agartala Bizumela2008 souvenir mentions it as 1973 and the
`Hhujo Majara’ booklet says that it was 1974.
Among these three documents `Hhujo
Majara’ is the oldest. Though the printing
date is not there in the booklet but from the
content it is estimated that it was published
in 1977/78. Anyway, comparing the date of
the two other documents (2001 & 2008) it is
certainly the oldest one. So, 1974 as the
birth year of Bizumela is authenticated
through this oldest document.
It is found that the Bizumela has a
tremendous influence on the present
Chakma society. It was sole carter of cultural development of our society since 70s.
Delivered a good deal in literary development. Became the meeting point of intellectual Chakmas and training field for budding
youth leadership. An in-depth research may
be needed in order to find out the multi-dimensional impact of Bizumela on the
present Chakmas society of Tripura.

Examining the available papers and
documents it is found that the following perB vIyU gIEsgIH 2014 B 160 B
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biSueml-2012-g kjeNq kjtW
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NEWLY FORMED SILACHARI R. D. BLOCK IS DETERMINED TO
WALK TOWARDS DEVELOPMENT...

IMPLEMENTATION OF MGNREGA UNDER SILACHARI RD BLOCK
MGNREGA 2013-14 (upto 04.12.2013)
During the current FY 2013-14, the Block has received MGNREGA fund of amount Rs. 578 crore as
on 04.12.2013. As per MIS, average mandays generated as on date is 56.42 days, leading almost all other
Blocks from the forefront; and expenditure incurred in respect to fund received is 60.64%, well keeping up
with timeline set by MoRD/RD Dept. for quantum of expenditure to be incurred for eligibility for placement
of next instalment of MGNREGA fund.
During the current FY 203-14, the Block well set to generate 100 MD. This block is now fully e-MR
compliant and e-FMS will soon be introduced in Barbil ADC Village and thereafter it will be replicated in the
remaining 7 ADC villages cross the Block. Currently, payment is made cent percent through BC Model smart
card. Below are some of the photo clips of ongoing/completed MGNREGA works undertaken during the
current FY 2013-14:

Name of work:- Formation of road from
Chandafru mog house to Jogendra
Chakma hose Barbil ADC ADC Village during the year 2013-14.
Estimate Cost: Rs.1,78,065/Name of I/O:-Gobinda Ch.Barman, VCS
Benefit:-By this road people can move
in a short period of time to reach nearby
area for their basic needs and communication. Now vehicles also could ply and
reach the doorsteps of villagers. This
road has improved & added to the existing communication in the area, and laid
the foundation for all- weather road.

Name of work:- Formation of road from
Najendra Tripura house to Alojoy
Tripura house under Bagchatal ADC
Village during the year 2013-14.
Estimate Cost: 302385/Name of I/O:-Nayan Tripura ,VCS
Benefit:- By this road people can move
in a short period of time to reach nearby
area for their basic needs and communication. Now vehicles also could ply and
reach the doorsteps of villagers. This
road has improved & added to the existing communication in the area, and laid
the foundation for all- weather road.

Name of work:-Const. Of Fishery pond
on the land of Mongchanu Mog under
Suknachari ADC Village during the year
2013-14.
Estimate Cost:- Rs.76,800/Name of I/O:- Ashish Debbarma, VCS
Benefit:-The beneficiary will get benefit after the excavation of the pond so
that he may use this pond for fishery
purpose and will be self reliant. Water
could also be used for domestic and agricultural purposes.
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KARBOOK R. D. BLOCK
On The Road To Development
Umbrella Project of the Karbook R. D. Block

This Project is located at Purba Manikya Dewan ADC Village. In one place the
following establishments have been established in accordance to the concept to provide
service to the public in one place. (1) Health Sub Centre provides health related service.
(2) Rajiv Gandhi Seva Kendra use as vocational training centre. (3) Anganwadi Centre
provides primary education & nutrition for the child and pregnant mother and (4)
Panchayet Office provides all types of services to the public relation. This Umbrella
Project was inaugurated by the Honorable Chief Secretary, Govt. of Tripura.
SOME OTHER DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES BY KARBOOK R. D. BLOCK

Big water body on the land of
Banglati Tripura W/O Dharma
Prasad Tripura under Purba
Manikya Dewan ADC Village.

Construction of pucca
chanel from Bani Kishore
Tripura Paddy land to
Baradhan Tripura Paddy
land at Purba Manikya
Dewan ADC Village.

Construction of Steel Foot
Bridge at Uttar Ek chari ADC
Village.

Hj.¢S.He.Bl.C.¢S-H L¡S l©f¡ue
f¡¢ep¡Nl Bl.¢X.hÔL

With Regards from :-

Tapas Kumar Sinha
Programme Officer(BDO)
Panisagar RD Block,North Tripura
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AviÕ n‡q‡°v †`vj KweZv
Avwg Djs PvOgv
Ag‡ik PvOgv (ZÂ½¨v)
wcZw_wgZ eyMZ bvbvb Rv`i gB‡a¨ Av‡n G°zqv Rv`|
wmev Aj‡` PvOgv Rv`|
K‡qK-Kqv MQv-¸BwË jB‡b
Avwg Djs AvbK¨v Avn& ZÂ½¨v G°zqv PvOgv Rv`|
_ves Avwg ev°z‡b wgwj-wgwk|
b-¸wies †Kvb wiPv-wiwP|
Avgvn& cyivwb w`bi c~e©-cyiælywb
‡`nvB wMqb Avgv‡i weRy w`b cvjvevi mgv‡i|
mviv eRiZ¨v `yK-Kvg ¸wi‡b
eRiA gvavZ cvjves wZbbyqv w`b
Avgvn& PvOgv Rv`i weRy w`b|
AvbK¨v Av ZÂ½¨v wgwj-wgwk
Avgvn& weRy w`b cvjves mgv‡i
b-¸wies evPv-evwP K‡qK-KAv MQv‡i
Av›`vi Qvwo cniZ& c_Zvb jB
ev°z‡b †gvmy‡½w` hves mgv‡i|
wc‡Q cywi b-_yes Avgvn& PvOgv Rv`Zzqv-‡i|

w`-w`‡bvi wROnvwb
mg‡ik PvOgv
GaK wf‡jv‡bv Avn&Rv-Avn&wR, gv`v-gvw`, †nvPcvbv‡m †nvPcvbvi wM‡in& ûwj‡bB
‡Z wn G‡”P nvgv°vq g‡i †d‡jB †Re‡MvB.....
wc‡S wdwi wn Avi wiwb b †Pf ?
hv‡i gyB w`¤§vMv‡b ¯^b‡b w`wMayO,
‡h ûwS gyIb †P‡b gyB gÕ ey‡°v Ry‡i`yO
‡Z wn G‡”P nvgv°vq g‡i †d‡jB †Re‡MvB.....
wc‡S wdwi wn Avi wiwb b †Pf ?
hv‡i gyB w`¤§vMv‡b ¯^b‡b w`wMayO,
‡h bvMi navwb ïwb‡bB gyB g wPÌvb Ry‡i`yO,
‡Z wn G‡”P nvgv°vq g‡i †d‡jB †Re‡MvB.....
wc‡S wdwi wn Avi wiwb b †Pf ?
hv‡i gyB g civbËzb †eP Mg †cayO,
‡cvZ‡cv‡Z¨ RybÕ ciZ hv‡jøvB Avwg Mc gvwi`O,
‡Z wn G‡”P nvgv°vq g‡i †d‡jB †Re‡MvB.....
wc‡S wdwi wn Avi wiwb b †Pf ?
w`-w`bi wROnvwb wP°ex|

nRgvi bvO
Avwkl PvOgv
nRgv eqmi ‡jv Mig ZviMv‡Owa fvwR hvq‡` cvwb Zviv|
civb `yIb, civb †Rvb
Zviv b‡_evK nav ïwb
mvc mvBwbO‡`v †cv‡jevK †f°z‡b|
nRgv eqR fvwi †`v‡ievidzj mvBwbO Zvivi civbvwb,
Mvfzi civbvb fvwi Zvi †`vj
‡nvPcvbv fvwi Zvi †`vj&
nRgv eqRZ wR‡qb MwifvK
Av`vgZ ey‡ov-eywo Zviv‡i bvO w`evK
‡mB bvOvwb An&q Zviv nvg
nav ïwb ïwb An&q fvj°vwb bvO|
Mvfzi _v‡° G‡S Zvi givbv nvggi‡j An&q Zvi fvwi bvO
Mvfzi bvOvwb‡jvB Mib nvg
nvg Mi‡` Mi‡` An&q nRgvi bvO|
Mvfzi _v‡° G‡S Zvi †`vj bvO
eRO-Mg †R nbÕ nvgZ Zviv Rvb|
nRgv eqRZ eRO-Mg nvg Zviv nei bcvb
nRgv eSiZ ‡nvjvb ejevb|
nRgv eSiZ _v‡° Av›`vwR †eovbmgv‡P¨B wRwÜ nb wmwÜ Rvb|
‡ZÕ An&q Mvfzii bvOnRgv eSiZ An&q Zvivi †`vj bvO|

j¾v
Zvcm Kzgvi wmsn
R‡b¥i ïfj‡Mœ Gj
åæbnZ¨v Abv_ AvkÖg
fvjevmvi cÖ_g cvZvq
‡cj cÖZvibv Mf©cvZ
j¾v ! wK j¾v !! †Zvgvi bv Avgvi ?
dzjm¾v gayi evmi
biK hš¿bv cY-eay wbR©vZ‡b
cyÎ Kvbœvq mZx‡bi Ni
DbœwZi †mvcv‡b Lye‡j †Lj bicïiv
j¾v ! wK j¾v !! †Zvgvi bv Avgvi ?
bvix AwaKvi mnawg©bx gvZ…Z¡
meKUv †avuqvkv †MvjKavuavu
wPiewÂZvi wPiVv‡q †nu‡m‡j weQvbvq
ZeyI bq cÖwZev`x †_‡K e„×vkÖg N‡ii †Kvbvq|
j¾v ! wK j¾v !! †Zvgvi bv Avgvi ?

41st Tripura State Bizu Festival-2014
Venue-Jharjharia, Amarpur, Dist-Goumati.
Date-13th to 15th April, 2014.
Organizing Committee
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President – Sunanu Arun Kumar Chakma, MLA
Vice President – Sunanu Rajeswar Chakma
Vice President – Sunanu Dayal Chakma
Vice President – Sunanu Nishidhan Chakma
Vice President – Sunanu Manoranjan Chakma
General Secretary – Sunanu Debabrata Chakma
Joint Secretary – Sunanu Lalilaxsha Chakma
Asstt. Secretary – Sunanu Nikulin Chakma
Asstt. Secretary – Sunanu Kushalab Chakma
Asstt. Secretary – Sunanu Laxmi Kr. Chakma
Treasurer – Sunanu Pragati Chakma
Organizing Secretary-Sunanu Sharath Kr. Chakma
Asstt. Org. Secretary-Sunanu Nayan Chakma
Cultural Secretary – Sunanu Dharshan Chakma
Asstt. Secretary – Sunanu Dhanputi Chakma
Asstt. Secretary – Sunanu Birchandra Chakma
Asstt. Secretary – Sunanu Dipankar Chakma
MEMBER
Sunanu Bhabatosh Chakma
Sunanu Suman Chakma
Sunanu Binoy Chakma
Sunanu Kali Prasad Chakma
Sunanu Kamal Kumar Chakma
Sunanu Sukkha Dhan Chakma
Sunanu Aridhan Chakma
Sunanu Chayanath Chakma
Sunanu Darshan Chakma
Sunanu Birasen Chakma
Sunanu Bandhulal Chakma
Sunanu Mitali Chakma
RECEPTION SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Kali Prasad Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Nishidhan Chakma
Sn. Laxmi Kr. Chakma
Sn. Bijoy Sen Chakma (Lebachara)

Sn. Mukul Chakma
Sn. Mitali Chakma
Sn. Bishakha Chakma
Sn. Lalilaksha Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
Sn. Sambhulal Chakma
CULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Dharshan Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Prabanjan Chakma
Sn. Birchandra Chakma
Sn. Dipankar Chakma (Lebachara)
Sn. Sharath Kr. Chakma
Sn. Dhanputi Chakma
Sn. Pranab Dewan
Sn. Binode Baran Chakma
Sn. Suradev Chakma
Sn. Supal Chakma
CONSTRUCTION SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Aridhan Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Nikulin Chakma
Sn. Binanda Chakma
Sn. Gopal Chakma
Sn. Hiran Chakma
Sn. Madan Chakma
Sn. Chandan Chakma
Sn. Pranab Dewan
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
INFORMATION & PUBLICITY SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
Sn. Pragati Chakma
Sn. Rajeswar Chakma
Sn. Sishir Kumar Chakma
Sn. Khusalab Chakma

Sn. Kamal Kumar Chakma
Sn. Devjan Chakma
Sn. Kusum Chakma
Sn. Aniruddha Chakma
FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Pragati Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Binoy Chakma
Sn. Sharat Kr. Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
Sn. Chayanath Chakma
Sn. Madan Chakma
Sn. Nikulin Chakma
ACOMMODATION SUBCOMMITTEE
Sn. Debabrata Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Pranab Dewan
Sn. Nikulin Chakma
Sn. Rabi Chakma
Sn. Hiran Kumar Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Shanti Ranjan Chakma
Sn. Bijoy Sen Chakma (Lebachara)
Sn. Gopal Chakma
GAMES & SPORTS SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Laxmi Kr. Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Goutam Chakma
Sn. Laxmi Moni Chakma
Sn. Suresh Chandra Chakma
Sn. Chaya Nath Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
Sn. Sharat Kumar Chakma
REFRESHMENT & FOOD SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Surjya Chakma
Sn. Kushalab Chakma
Sn. Suman Chakma
Sn. Dipankar Chakma
Sn. Gunaban Chakma
Sn. Indrasen Chakma
Sn. Kartik Chakma
Sn. Adam Kr. Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma

SOUVENIR SUBCOMMITTEE
Sn. Kusum Kanti Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
Sn. Binoy Chakma
Sn. Goutam Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
BHAVA CHAKRA SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Nishidhan Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Premdas Chakma
Sn. Suresh Chandra Chakma
Sn. Prabin Chakma
Sn. Gunasen Chakma
Sn. Padma Mohan Chakma
Sn. Karuna Chakma
Sn. Kirtibrata Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Jayanta Chakma
VOLUNTEER SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Dharshan Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Sajal Chakma
Sn. Tuhin Chakma
Sn. Suman Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Ashis Chakma
Sn. Susmita Chakma
Sn. Subarna Chakma
Sn. Surjya Mangal Chakma
TRANSPORT SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Kushalab Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Raj Kumar Chakma
Sn. Pragati Chakma
Sn. Supal Chakma
Sn. Nirmal Chakma
Sn. Bisantar Chakma
Sn. Samaresh Chakma
Sn. Shanti Bikash Chakma
Sn. Surjyamangal Chakma
Sn. Gautam Chakma (Teacher)
SOUND & DECORATION SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Shanti Bikash Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Debabrata Chakma (Joint Convener)
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Bijoy Sen Chakma (Jharjharia)

Sn. William Chakma
Sn. Rahul Chakma
Sn. Surjya Mangal Chakma
Sn. Tapu Chakma
Sn. Tuhin Chakma
Sn. Dipal Chakma

Sn. Gautam Chakma (P/S)
Sn. Kushalab Chakma
Sn. Laxmi Kumar Chakma
Sn. Pragati Chakma
Sn. Birata Chakma
Sn. Debabrata Chakma

COMMUNICATION SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Sumantasen Chakma
Sn. Nikulin Chakma
Sn. Sharat Kumar Chakma
Sn. Madhan Chakma
Sn. Bhasvatosh Chakma
Sn. Adam Kumar Chakma
Sn. Sujit Chakma
Sn. Aridhan Chakma
Sn. Suman Chakma

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1. Sn. Arun Kumar Chakma, President, Bizumela
Development Society.
2. Sn. Manuranjan Acharjee, MLA, Amarpur.
3. Sn. Priyamoni Debbarma, MLA, Karbook.
4. Sn. Santanu Jamatia, EM, TTAADC.
5. Db. Sandhya Rani Chakma, EM, TTAADC.
6. DM & Collector Gomati District Tripura.
7. SDPO, Amarpur.
8. SDPO, Karbook.
9. SDM, Amarpur.
10. SDM, Karbook.
11. BAC Chairman, Amarpur R.D. Block.
12. BAC Chairman, Karbook R.D. Block .
13. BAC Chairman, Silachari R.D. Block.
14. Sn. Tushar Kanti Chakma, Director Handloom
15. Sn. Pratap Chakma, IAS
16. Sn. Dilip Kr. Chakma, ADM Sipahijala.
17. Db. Jogamaya Chakma, Dy. Director, Education.
18. Sn. Devjan Chakma, SDPO Gandachara.
19. Sn. Maloy Dewan Social Worker.
20. Sn. Mihir Kr. Shome, Social Worker.
21. Sn. Commandant 5th Bn. TSR.
22. Sn. Officer in charge Nutan Bazar P/S.
23. SDMO, Amarpur.
24. O/C Jatanbari Fire Station.
25. Executive Engineer, Amarpur.
26. CDPO, Amarpur.
27. SZDO, Dalak TTAADC.
28. SDO, PWD (R&B).
29. SDO, DWS Amarpur.
30. Superintendent of Fishery Amarpur.
31. Superintendent of Agriculture, Amarpur.
32. Senior Manager (Electrical) .Jatanbari.
33. DFO, Gomati Jatanbari
34. ICO, Amarpur.
35. MOIC, NTB Rural Hospital.
36. Sn. Pragati Chakma.
37. Sn. Santosh Chakma.
38. Sn. Nirmal Chakma.
39. Sn. Shanti Ranjan Chakma

EXHIBITION SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Debabrata Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Gautam Chakma (Joint Convener)
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Dharsan Chakma
Sn. Birasen Chakma
Db. Mitali Chakma
Sn. Buddha Dev Chakma
Sn. Sharath Kr. Chakma
Sn. Dipankar Chakma (Lebachara)
Sn. Dipankar Chakma (Nija Ch.)
ELECTRICITY SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Pragati Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Prabanjan Chakma (Joint Convener)
Sn. Bandulal Chakma
Sn. Bijoysen Chakma (Lebachara)
Sn. Hridoy Chakma
SSn. hanti Chakma (Teacher)
Sn. Nirmal Chakma
Sn. Laxmi Kumar Chakma
Sn. Gopal Chakma
Sn. Praloy Chakma
INAUGURATION SUB-COMMITTEE
Sn. Aridhan Chakma (Convener)
Sn. Shanti Ranjan Chakma (Joint Convener)
Sn. Lalilaxsha Chakma
Sn. Pranab Dewan

40. Sn. Pradip Dewan
41. Sn. Paritosh Chakma
42. Sn. Birasen Chakma
43. Sn. Chandrasur Chakma
44. Sn. Gunasen Chakma
45. Sn. Premdas Chakma
46. Sn. Kubaleswar Chakma
47. Sn. Ranjit Chakma
48. Sn. Arunsen Chakma
49. Sn. Kina Mohan Chakma
50. Sn. Prabin Chakma
51. Sn. Jalwadhar Chakma
52. Db. Namita Chakma
53. Sn. Balai Datta
54. Sn. Chairman, Uttar Chellagang, V/C
55. Sn. Chairman Khedarnal V/C
56. Sn. Chairman North Ekchari V/C
57. Sn. Bijoy Chakma
58. Sn. Amulya Chakma
59. Sn. Sumati Ranjan Chakma
60. All Adam Harbaris & Ehde Gumed Chakma
Samajik Sholoani Panchayet Members.

BIZMELA DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY
Central Executive Committee
1. Jadhananu : Dangu Arun Kr. Chakma,MLA
2. Ajal Jadhananu : Dangu Alok Talukdar.
3. ,, ,, : Dangubi Chitra Mallika Chakma.
4. ,, ,, : Dangu Sukhomoy Chakma.
5. Ohhma Habideng : Dangu Sujoy kr. Chakma.
6. Ajal ,, ,, : Dangu Aniruddha Chakma.
7. ,, ,, ,, : Dangu Lalilaksha Chakma.
8. ,, ,, ,, : Dangu Sumanta sen Chakma.
9. ,, ,, ,, : Dangu Newton Chakma.
10. ,, ,, ,, : Dangu Pinaki Chakma.
11. Vandali : Dangu Tanmoy Chakma.
12. Chabangi : Dangu Motilal Chakma
13. ,, : Dangu Arun Kanti Chakma.
14. ,, : Dangu Sukbilash Talukdar
15. ,, : Dangu Kusum Kanti Chakma.
16. ,, : Dangu R. S. Debobrata Chakma.
17. ,, : Dangu Shantip Bikash Chakma.
18. ,, : Dangu Kusum Chakma.
19. ,, : Dangu Jagatjoyti Chakma.
20. ,, : Dangu Debabrata Chakma.
21. ,, : Dangu Chandan Kusum Chakma.

TRIPURA STATE LEVEL BIJHUMELA
STANDING COMMITTEE (2011-2013)
1. Sn. Arun Kumar Chakma, MLA- President
2. Db. Sushmita Chakma, Vice President
3. Sn. Sujoy Chakma - General Secretary
4. Sn. Aniruddha Chakma -Astt. General Secretary
5. Sn. Tanmoy Chakma - Cashier
6. Sn. Kusum Kanti Chakma
7. Sn. Matilal Chakma
8. Sn. Ajit Kanti Chakma
9. Sn. Arun Kanti Chakma
10. Sn. Sukhbilas Chakma
11. Sn. Chitra Mallika Chakma
12. Sn. Kusum Chakma
13. Sn. Paritosh Chakma
14. Sn. Shanti Bikash Chakma
15. Sn. Kamal Chakma
16. Sn. Debananda Chakma
17. Sn. Dipal Chakma
18. Sn. Kakali Chakma
19. Sn. Lalilaksha Chakma
20. Sn. Debabrata Chakma
21. Sn. Sumantasen Chakma
22. Sn. Darbasa Chakma
23. Sn. Newton Chakma

kvK¨ Rv`i wPb-gvRviv
dz‡`B Zzwj‡evO,
`y‡iv‡i nvq, mv`vOv‡i m`i,
dviM‡i GMËi ev‡beO|
weSz‡gjv fv‡jw` Rav

TIBURA STATE BIJHUMELA-2013
Prize Winners List
1. Hengorong 1st
Agare Gumet
2nd
Agare Manugang
3rd
Agare Dergang
2. Singe
1st
Agare Manugang
2nd
Ehde Dergang
3. Bajhi
1st
Agare Gumet
2nd
Agare Manugang
3rd
Ehde Dergang
4. Dhuduk
1st
Agare Gumet
2nd
Feni
3rd
Ehde Dergang
5. Oli
1st
Agare Manugang
2nd
Agare Dergang
3rd
Ehde Dergang
6. Tanyabi Geet 1st
Agare Manugang
2nd
Agare Dergang
7. Ubho Geet 1st
Agare Gumet
2nd
Agare Manugang
3rd
Muhuri
8. Nuo Joreye Geet (Gy)
1st
Ehde Dergang
2nd
Muhuri
3rd
Agare Manugang
9. Nuo Joreye Geet (Dwa-gola)
1st
Agare Dergang
10. Nuo Joreye Geet (Jhakko)
1st
Agare Manugang
2nd
Ehde Dergang
3rd
Agare Dergang
11. Record oye Geet (Gy)
1st
Agare Manugang
12. Record oye Geet (Dwa-gola)
1st
Ehde Dergang
2nd
Agare Dergang
3rd
Agare Manugang
13. Record oye Geet (Jhakko)
1st
Agare Manugang
14. Sudhom Beye Nach1st
Muhuri
15. Ihruk Nach 1st
Agare Manugang

16. Jhora Geet
17. Gop dena
18. Bijhu Nach
19. Potti Hhara
20. Ghile Hhara
21. Badol Takchana

1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

Agare Manugang
Agare Dergang
Agare Gumet
Agare Manugang
Agare Dergang
Agare Dergang
Agare Manugang
Agare Dergang
Town

Baamwise scored points
1. Agare Manugang – 1077 points
2. Agare Dergang – 829 points
3. Ehde Dergang – 575 points
4. Agare Gumet – 571 points
5. Muhuri – 246 points
6. Town – 171 points
7. Feni – 154 points
8. Ehde Gumet – 126 points
9. Ehde Manugang - Absent
Bijhu Champion-2013
1st
Agare Manugang
2nd
Agare Dergang
3rd
Ehde Dergang
Bijhu Champion-2012
1st
Agare Manugang
2nd
Ehde Dergang
3rd
Agare Dergang
Mohini Mohan Trophy for best
Sudhombeye Nach: Muhuri Baam.
Madhab Chandra Trophy for best Ihruk
jhakko Geet Agare Manugang.
Suresh Harbari Trophy for best Ihruk
Nach: Agare Manugang
Bimal Momen Trophy for best Bijhu Nach:
Agare Gumet

Special Thanks to:
Sunanu Aghor Debbarma,
Honourable TW Minister, Govt. of Tripura
Sunanu Bhanulal Saha
Honourable IC&A Minister, Govt. of Tripura
Sunanu Ranjit Debbarma,
Honourable CEM, TTAADC
Dangubi Sandya Rani Chakma
Honourable EM, TTAADC
Sunanu Arun Kumar Chakma
Honourable MLA, Pechartal
Sunanu Priya Mani Debbarma
Honourable MLA, Karbook
Sunanu T. K. Chakma, IAS
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OFFICE OF THE BLOCK DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
PECHARTHAL R.D.BLOCK, UNAKOTI TRIPURA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pecharthal R.D.Block consists of 12 (Twelve) nos. ADC villages under Kumarghat SubDivision, Unakoti Tripura with 182.006 Sq. Km having with population of 46,464.
The Block has achieved 97.94% of mandays with creation of 39.80% women participation in
MGNREGA during the Financial Year 2012-13. We works for the people of Pecharthal.
Community Hall near Machmara Bazar
Total Estimate Cost : 30,87,708/-, Project completed during 2012-13.

The 300 seated Community Hall constructed at Machamara under PMLAD scheme. Almost 20,000
people from 6 ADC villages will get benefit.
Pucca Irrigation Channel at Bagaicherra
Total Estimate Cost : `33,00,504/-, Project completed during 2012-13.

The Pucca Irrigation channel has been executed at Bagaicherra ADC village to protect the paddy land
from the disaster of the overflow of water. Atleast 700 villagers are being benefited by this project.
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